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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

For help in the compUation of the earlier history of South

Africa I am indebted to Mr. R. L. Antrobuc of the Colonial

Office. In connexion with the geographical chapters m the

South African section of the second part of the book, I have

to acknowledge assistance from various friends with special

knowledge, including Mr. Walter Peace. C;JI.G., Agent-

General for Natal, and Mr. Spencer Brydges Todd, C.M.G.,

Secretary to the Agent-General for the Cape. Some statistics

relating to Matabeleland and Mashonaland have been kmdly

furnished from the office of the British South Africa Company.

The chapters relating to British Central Africa and British

East .ifrica have been mainly written by Mr. H. Lambert of

th- Colonial Office, revised and supplemented by myself; and

S
' ^hnston, K.C.B., has very kindly read through the

I
. \e chapter on British Central Africa.

K mi may be reminded that the object of this book, as

of the other books of the series, is simply and solely to try

to give 9, connected and accurate account of British colomsa-

tion, its methods, agencies, and results, and. of the various

provinces of the British empire, recording facts and avoiding,

as far as it is possible to do so, controversial topics. The

book has been written and should be read from that point of

view. Where any views are expressed, they are my own

*'°"'-
C. P. LUCAS.

Dec. I, 1896.



PREFACE TO NEW EDITION

In the first issue of The Historical Geography 0/ i/u British
Colonics, two volumes were devoted to Africa. Volume III,

first published in 1894, dealt with West Africa. A second
edition of this volume, revised by Professor Egerton, appeared
m 1900, and there was a subsequent reprint. Volume IV,
first published in 1897, included South, Central, and East
Africa. This second volume contained two parts. The first

part dealt with the history of South Africa down to the time
of the Jameson Raid ; the second part, a new edition of which,
revised by Professor Egerton, appeared in 1904, contained
the geography of South Afr a and the geography and history
of Central and East Africa.

So niach history has been made of late years in Africa,
and so much has been added to geographical knowledge,
that it has been found necessary wholly to recast the African
volumes of the series. A new and enlarged edition of West
Africa, revised by Mr. A. B. Keith, is now in the press. South
Afiica is being dealt with in three separate parts. The first

part, now in the press, is a reprint, with corrections and new
maps, of the history of South Africa down to the year 1895,
omitting the last few pages of the old edition. The second
part, in course of preparation by the Editor, will carry on
the history of South Africa to the present day. The third
part will deal with the geography and statistics, etc., of South
Africa, including the two Rhodesias, the reviser being
Mr. A. B. Keith. A wholly new volume (Volume VII) will
in due course be devoted to Central and East Africa.

C. P. LUCAS.
January^ I9I3,
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DATES OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL

EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF
SOUTH AFRICA

1487

1497

1620

i6;2

1679

1688

Cape of Good Hope sighted by Bartholomew Diat.

South Africa circumnavigated by Vasco da Gama.

British sovereignty proclaimed over South Africa by

Shilling and FitzHerbert.

First Du'ch Settlement at the Cape.

Settlement at Stellenbosch.

Huguenot immigration.

1720-30 Dutch Station at Delagoa Bay.

1779 Orange River named,

1786 District of Graaf Reinet constituted.

1795 The Cape taken by the English for the first time.

^ 1806 The Cape taken by the English for the second time.

i82C^i The Albany Settlement.

1824 First British settlers at Port Natal.

1834 Slave emancipation.

/1 834-5 The great Kaffir War.

1835 Foundation of Durban.

1836 Beginning of the Great Trek.

1837 The Matabele defeated by the Boers.

1838 The Zulus defeated by the Boers (Dingaan's Day).

1837-40 Boer Republics founded north and south of the Vaal

and in Natal.

Natal declared to be a British colony.

Extension of Cape Colony and creation of the province of

British Kaflfraria.

Annexation of Orange River Territory. Fight at Boom-

platz.

Antitransportation movement at the Cape.

2 Basuto War. Fights at Viervoet and Berea.

1843

1847

1848

1849

1851-

1852 Sand River Convention.

Boers recognized.

Independence of Transvaal



.1853

1854

j867

J871

i873

1873

1875

1877

1871

1879

1880

1881

1884

1884

1885

1885

1886

1887

1889

1890

1 891

1892

1893

1894

DATES OF '^OME PRINCIPAL EVF TS \\[

Representative institutions given to the Cape Coiony.
Convention of Hloemfontein— British sovereignty with-
drawn from Orange River Territory.

First discovery of diamonds
British sovereignty proclaimed over Basutoland.
Keate award. Griqualand West proclaimed Britiih

territory. Ba itoland annexed to the Cape Colony.
Responsible government given to the Cape V

Beginning of railway extension.

Rising of Langibalele.

Delagoa Bay award.

Annexation of the Trans, aal.

i\nnexation of Walfish Hay.
2ulu War.

Ciriqualand West incorporated in Cape Colony.
Boer War and Convention of Pretoria giving back
modified independence to the Transvaal.

Convention of London. The Transvaal becomes the
South African Reprblic. German Protectorate declared
in Sou'h-Wesi Africa.

Basutoland separated fro-n the Cape Colony.
British Bechuanaland annexed, and Bechuanaland Pro-

tectorate pre claimed.

Railway opened to Kimberley
The Rand proclaimed < goHficd.
Annexation of Zul uianU. Treaty with Amatongaland.
Charter pJ^en to ' ; Ish South Africa Company.

Begmni:
, 1

"" South h\- ican Customs Union.
Occupation 01 Mashonaland. Anglo-German agreement.
Railway completed from Cape Town to Bloemfcntein.

Anglo- Portuguese agreement. Extension of charter of
British South Africa Company to north of Zambesi.

Railway completed from Bloemfontein to Johannesburg.
Matabele war and conquest of Matabeleland. Responsible
government given to Natal.

Swaziland Convention placing Swaziland under protection
of South African Republic. Pondoland incorporated
in Cape Colony, making Cape Colony and Naval
coterminous. Railway opened to Mafeking.



vin DATES OF SOME PRINCIPAL EVENTS

1897

1899

1894-s Railway communication rompleted from the Transvaal
to Delagoa Bay and to Durban.

1895 British Bechuanaland incorporated in Cape Colony.
Trans-Pongoia districts annexed. British Protectorate
proclaimed over Aniatongaland.

1895-6 Jameson Raid.

1896 Native Rising in Matabeleland.
Zululand and Aniatongaland incorporated in Natal.

Railway completed from the South to Buluwayo.
Petition from Uitlanders in the South African Republic

to Queen Victoria. Bloemfontein Conference. Begin-
nmg of South African War.

1 899-1902 South African War.
1902 Close of the War. British sovereignty recognized over

^
the Orange Free State and South African Republic.

Railway carried up to Victoria Falls.

Responsible government given to tin Transvaal.
Responsible government given to the Orange Free State.
Union Act passed.

Inauguration of the Union of South Africa.

1904

1906

1907

1909

1910
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HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
OF

THE BRITISH COLONIES.

VOL. IV.

SO(/T// AND EAST AFRICA.

PART I. HISTORICAL.

CHAPTER I.

THE CAPE 1487-1662.

The story of South Africa is unique in the chronicles of r rEuropean colonisation. For a century and a halfTt th/ ^•barren record of a landmark-the Cape. Fo anotL c
' -^«

call, round which a small settlement gathered. It is now "-^'^^''''*

the unfinished tale of a wide dominion ''^'^'^

In the days when the Portuguese were lords of the seathe Cape was a point on the route to and from the East tobe s,ghted and gladly passed by. Under the Dut h 1 1 sa trading station, subsidiary to and maintained in t Tn^rests of the Netherlands Indies. In British keeping U hasbeen the nucleus of a great European colony, the home andabiding place of a large white population
The two main streams of European discovery and Euro-Dean co nniaation hsvp fl-w^^ r «-

c-uro-

vor ;„
" ^^'^ ^"^^d from ^Vest to East and from



2 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE COLONIES.

Part I. East to West. It was not until the 1 9th century that a steady-*- current set m the South, carrying with it the emigrants who
have made the South African and Australasian colonies.

The flow has been, strictly speaking, in a south-easterly

rather than a southerly direction, starting with and diverging
from the main cuirent towards the East. The Cape is the

meeting place and the dividing point of the East and South,
the southernmost land on the old Eastern route ; and, as the

Southern world has risen higher on the horizon of civilisa-

tion, as it has gradually claimed and been given a distinct

place in geography and history, South Africa, from having
been but a corner on the way to the East, has become what
it never was in old days, a great separate sphere of European
settlement.

In 1869. less than half a century ago, the Suez Canal
was opened, bringing back to the Red Sea the trade-

between Europe anJ the East. During these years the
work of opening up Africa, and especially South Africa,
has gone on apace. It is no mere fancy to suggest that
here there has been some connexion of cause and effect.

Africa has been severed from the Eastern world. She
has been thrown back on her own resources. Men's
eyes have been turned inland, instead of gazing over the
Indian seas in the wake of Da Gama's ships. The more
they have looked, the more they have found in a land long
undervalued and long misunderstood. Africa was for cent
turies the handmaid of other continents. She now takes
rank and station in her own acknowledged right.

The promontory, which forms the Cape of Good Hope, is

situated between 33.53 and 34-22 south latitude, and between
18-18 and 18-30 east longitude. It runs into the sea for
thirty miles to the south and south-east, and has an average
breadth of five to eight miles. On the north is Table Bay,
and on its eastern side is False Bay, the low neck of land
which divides the two bays and connects the peninsula with

T/!e Cape
Peninsula
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THE CAPE, 1487-1653.
3

the continent being about eleven miles across. On the
western and southern shores of Table Bay stands Cape- —
town and immediately behind it Table Mountain rises to
a height of 3,500 feet. The peninsula begins with the TableMountam range; it ends in cliffs with two peaks, the higher
of which IS known as Vasco da Gama peak

afte?Aln^V%'
M

't'"'u''''''
'^"^"''^ ^^^' named 7«./. ^„,,alter Antonio de Saldanha, who visited it in icqo = jn the '"-'i''W

formeS'F''r I'l '"^T
""'"'^'^" '" ^^^ ^^ ^^e newly Sll^^formed English East India Company, we read, 'Over thebay of Saldania standeth a very high hill, flat like a tableand .s called the Table; such another plain mark to find

admtarW "°' " '" '''' '°^^'*' ^" ^6°' 'he Dutch
admiral Spilbergen transferred the name to the presentSa danha Bay, on the south-west coast of the Cape Colony
but for years afterwards the old name of Saldanha still clung
to the bay under Table Mountain, and was only gradually
supplanted by that of Table Bay '.

graauauy

False Bay is much larger than Table Bay, extending for Fai.. /?some eighteen miles inland. On its wester^ side tit
"'•

Bay runs mto the Cape peninsula, forming a harbour wherehere , now a coaling-station and dockyard for the Imperi
fleet. The entrance to False Bay is sixteen miles widebetween the Cape of Good Hope on the west, and clpe

^vayL^'f"rS^~^tv^ufr''^H'^"''^' V"
Table Bay on the

Albuquerque (Hakfu'ytSo'c^'Ed^V.Tp'f.r t^/ t;---Lies of
his way home in r«o6 or ir^n -rxJ F' ^^'' "* discovered t on
course douhlin'the'cVe of Sood^™h,%r^ ^"^ ""^ °" "i"

wateri„,-pIaceSor the^shi^Sr" tC' fs andTst HT^ 'X'^Tt'"''noticed. To this he tT^Mf' m» „, J; cZ. .°' ^'- 'Helena had been
and it was £e tL^tl ''CfiSof t^'l'^^^"^^^^^^D. Francisco D'AIme da when he ^Liht, ^k"^

murdered the Viceroy
way from India to Portugal

'

"^ "^^'^ '° ^"^^ ^^'^' °n his

of^r'a^rs uti"K7%:'ieV7r^^ '» The Voyages
Markh m for the Hakluy1'^oSe!y'%^6 "' "'' '^ '" ^'^^^"'^

ra.eitr-'t'° '^'
S^'*-'"''^'

of §,atl Papers will .h^w ^Mt - ar-

B 2



Part 1.

Cape
Agulhas.

Early
notices rf

4 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE COLONIES.

Hangklip on the east. This latter cape used to be known
as 'False Cape '-'the false Cape de Bona Speranza,' as
Lmschoten calls it, giving the following explanation of the
name. 'This hook is called the false or unright Cape
because the ships that sail from India to Portugal do firs!
discover a great corner or hook of land called delli Agughe
and after that this smaller hook, and therefore call it the
false cape, being separated from the right a^.d great cape\'
The Cape of Good Hope is the south-western end of

Africa. The southernmost point is about ninety miles
fonher to the south-east, at Cape Agulhas-the Needles*.
Off th.s cape the warm Mozambique current, flowing to the
)ath-west, meets a cold counter-stream from the Antarctic

regions
;
and the strife between warm and cold water and

warm and cold air gives rise to the gales, which, at certain
times of the year, still make the passage round South Africa
difficult and dangerous. The name Stormy Cape is perhaps

^
en more applicable to Cape Agulhas than to the Cape of

Oood Hope itself.

In a preceding volume of this Series', .-^ sketch has been

Indifs'°b"k »'"'S t'' ^'''T^%
of Voyages to the East and Westindies, bk ii • The True and Perfect Description of the whole coast VfGuinea Manicongo, Angola, Monomotapa, &c. (Eng.TrTcgS) n ai,bimilarly Purchas says The Cape of Good Hope ' hath thr^healla^^"

J
For the origin of the name, see Linschoten (as above), bk. iii- The

J^T^l °!l°V''^
Portingales into the East Indies, chap i

p
',Jj!'Also by th.sCape (Ag.,lhas^ the ne.dle o* the compass is rJhtlndS V ?' m'° i^l^^y^e" ''^ Py^*^^ ^^ Laval, edited for he HakWSociety by Mr. Albert Gray, vol. i. chap, ii n 22 • ' U <; n«m»^ .u

r?rin°V'^
''"'^1"' ^"^^ ^' '""'^ place 'he"on,passs TntJt

to the%J ' P°'"r"^ directly to the north, without any declinaaonto the east or west
; when it is doubled, they be^in to decline to thenorth-east.' Mr. Gray in his note to this paisagf, quotS John Davi«

variadon."'
'""'"^ '^'' "*^ ^'^ ^^^"^ ' the' Compass hath no

Vol. iii. sec. i, chap ii

(<

...dS^-;



THi: CAPE, 1487-1653.
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given of the early I'ortuguese voyages down the African Ch I
coast. It has been see 1 how, in 1487, Bartholomew Diaz -**-
was carried by wind and storm into the southern seas r 'I'''"''"-^'
beyond and out of sight of t. Cape; how he beat up to nt^
the shores of \frica, and sailed as iar as Algoa Bay; and
how on his return voyage he sighted the headland, whose
name has since become a household word. Ca. of Storms
he ca)'ed it, in bitter -nemory of the dangers he' had passed;
Cape of Good Hope his king re-christened it. hrigf,tly look-
ing to t!. • future

; for round it lay -.he long sought road to
the Indies. That road was traversed in November, 1497by Vasco da Gama. Even in fine weather Da Gama found Vasco da
that off the Cape the seas ran high, and for many long yea^s

^'"'"'

to come, the south coast of Africa maintaiied its evil repu-
tation. In a letter written from Goa in 1579, and preserved
for us m Hakluyt's coUecti-n

', 'he Jesuit, Thomas Stephens, Thomas
gives a vivid picture of the danger? of the voyage round the

^"^^'**'

Cape. He had sailed from Lisbon for the Indies in a Por-
tuguese ship and 'we came at length,' he v -rites, 'unto the
point so famous and feared ot all men.' Finding 'no
tempest, only great waves,' the pilot kept too near the land,
a south wind sprang up, blowing towards the shore, and
Stephens and his companions were in imminent danger of
shipwreck. 'The ihip stood in less than fourteen fathoms
of water, no more than five miles from the Cape which is
called das Agulias, and there we stood as utterly castaway;
for under us were rocks of mainstone so sharp and c* ^
that no anchor could hold the ship, the shore so evii u
nothing could take iand, and the land itself so full of tigers
and people that are savage and killers of all strangers, that
we had no hope of life nor comfort but only in God and
a good conscience.'

Four years later, in 1583, another and more famous Liusckcten.

' Haklnyt vol. ii, (1810-11 .d.), p. 583.

W^
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6 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE COLONIES.

PamJ. traveller, the young Dutcliman, Johr Huygen van Linschoten,
left Lisbon for the East, having taken service under the
Archbishop of Goa. He started for home early in 1589 on
board a Portuguese vessel, and so bad was the weather, so
contrary the winds, that the ship, sailing direct from Cochin,
took three months and three days before she was able to
double the Cape. He ^.r;tcs of the Cape as 't ,.• greatest
hook or cape, and that reacheth furthest into the sea ofanycape
whatsoever in all the world'; he comments on the strength
of the winds and the roughness of the noisy sea, ' whereby
so many Portugal ships have there been cast away,' and he
adds a new explanation of the name 'Cape of Good Hope'
in the following words: 'This head is called the Cape de
Bona Speranza, that is head of Good Hope, for that all the
ships that sail to India or from India to Portugal do fear the
passing of this Cape, thinking if they ^ass it to have passed
all danger *.'

One more old traveller may be quoted to the same effect.
Returning, like Linschoten, in a Portuguese ship from his

2>^ardde wanderings in the East Indies, the Frenchman Pyrard de
Laval sighted the Cape of Good Hope on April 8, i6ro.
With six hours more of fair wind, the Cape would have been
doubled

;
but heavy gales sprang up, and it was not till the

last day of May that the dreaded promontory was passed.
Indeed, if the captain and some of the passengers had had
their way, they would have attempted to retrace their steps to
India rather than face the perils of the Stormy Cape. More
than 1 20 years had passed since Diaz first sighted these
shores, but experience had not given courage, and familiarity
had not bred contempt. ' This Cape of Good Hope,' says
the writer, 'is called the Lion of the sea, because it is so

T sI/kT ^^^ *!™^ passage as has been qnoted above. See p. 4, noteLinschoten spent a long time in the Azores, and did not come back

t^iS ^^^^J' P""'^'^'^^ '^'^ "-"^ ^" '596. The Ength

tihssmv
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furious ».' He speaks, like other travellers of the signs of Ch. T.

land which told that the Cape was near, the floating reeds,
""**"•

ti e sea wolves, and the birds, ' the sentinels which God has
been pleased to place there.' He notes the currents, the
contrary winds, the ' great and high mountains all of bare
rock, with precipices and lofty peaks which seem to touch the
clouds,' the savage natives who lined the beach and who
seemed to his excited imagination to be waiting to devour
any castaways.

Such was the witness borne to th- perils of the Stormy
Cape by an Englishman, a Dutchman, and a Frr-. man,
each of whom was a passenger on a Portuguese ship. If we
turn to an account derived from an Englishman on board an
English ship we have a different picture presented to us.
Traditional dangers and superstitions were not wont to
trouble English sailors of the days of Elizabeth, and thirty
years before the date of Pyrard's voyage, on June 18, 1580,
Sir Francis Drake, returning from his voyage round the />-««.»
world, passed the Cape in fair weather. He did not land,

^''<^'-

but 'ran hard aboard the Cape, finding the report of the
Portugals to be most false, who affirm that it is the most
dangerous cape of the world, never without intolerable
storms and present danger to travellers which come near the
same.' Drake testified on the contrary that 'the Cape is

a most stately thing, and the fairest cr^e we saw in the whole

Jm"^ I'jf ''"v?"^
of Pyrard de Laval, edited for the Hakluyt Societyby Mr. Albert Gray, 18S7-90, vol. ii. pt. ii. chap, xxiii The passage

continues :< This Cape, or rather that Ii the Needles (AiguilfesfwLkh
projects St. 1 fa.ther, ,s at 35jiegrees from the equinoctiaf iTne towardsthe Antarctic Pole

; that which is properly calkd the Cape of GoodHope IS at 34) degrees.' John Davis ascribes the term < Lion of the

Uon of^iir^^^K
'^'- ' ^\ Pft"g^l*'' he writes, ' call this place the

finT.-n 1 v.r^'"'
^y ''^^.son of the extreme fury and danger which they

f. fK T,^^'"/^^ *'" ^"P* (Voyages and Works of John Davis.

Fofthe^^^'^-
^-^^'^^^^ f- the Hakluyt Society, i8so p. ,6^

fs Man.lT M°',''°-''*'"^,^^^'^^ ^ "^^ C-^P*^' »"d the 's^a-birds knownas Mangas de velludo or ' velvet s eves,' see Mr. Grav's Notes to PyrardVol. I. pp. 30-21. ' t/iaiu.
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Part I. circumference of the earth'.' His words would doubtless
not have been so bright, had the winds been contrary and
the sea been high: but the difference between his view and
commonly accepted accounts meant more than the difference
between fair and foul weather. It was not merely that the
Portuguese sailors were more superstitious than the English
or that for political reasons 'he Portuguese had exaggerated
the dangers of the only road which led into their eastern
domam. It was that the English were beginning to know
and love the ocean, that what had been the Cape of Storms
to the voyagers of Southern Europe was becoming the Cape
of Good Hope to the adventurers of the north. The year
1580, in which Drake came sailing in triumph round the
world, was the year in which Portugal became subject to
the Spanish Crown, while on the other hand the Dutchmen
of the Seven Provinces declared themselves independent of
fepam. Thenceforward Portugal lost her spirit and her
strength, and Dutch and English drr .

.- ^.om the sea

;'^f;J? .

L'"^^\oten tells us that the - ^uese captain of the ship
.-ugutse. '" ^hich he came back round the Cape in 1 589 ' marvelled at

nothing so much as why our Lord God suffered them (being
so good Christians and Catholics as they were) to pass the
Cape with so great torments and dangerous weather, having
so great and strong ships, and that the Englishmen being (as
he said) heretics and blaspnemers of God, with so small and
weak vessels, passed the Cape so easily ; for they had received
news in India that an English ship had passed the Cape with

'

very great^ease.' The English ship in question was the onem which Thomas Cavendish repeated Drake's exploit of
sailing round the world, and it passed by the Cape without
danger or difficulty in May, ,588. The reason why the
English and the Dutch fared better on the sea than the
Portuguese is not far to seek. Linschoten notes how badly

• Hakluyt (181 1 ed "). vol. iv. p j^g.
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provided was the ship in which he took his passage home; ch Iwhen storm came on no ropes could be found, and the -^
officers threw the blame on one another. Large, cumbrous,
dirty, ill prepared, overladen with cargo and with passengers
badly commanded, badly manned, the Portuguese carracks
which sailed to and from India, like the huge ships which
composed the Spanish Armada, were good neither for sailing
nor for fighting. They were at the mercy of the waves in
time of storm; they could offer litUe resistance to foreign
foes. Englishmen and Dutchmen, on the contrary, sailed
safely onward in small, trim, well-found vessels, manned by
expert seamen. Their ships were the ships of the coming
people and of the coming time. The Portuguese fleets,
like those to whom they belonged, were out of date and
verweighted with the past'.

The power of Portugal, however, did not begin definitely The Cap,
to wan? much before 1580; and the quotations which have '« '''>^'"-

been given above refer to the later years of the sixteenth and
^''""''~'-

the early years of the seventeenth century. Before that time
the Portuguese were strong, and the Cape was within their
own exclusive sphere. It might have been supposed there-
fore that here, at the turning point in their voyages to and
from the East, they would have formed some kind of station

;

and one of their commanders, early in the sixteenth century!
is said to have recommended that a post should be established
on the shores of South Airica, somewhere to the east of the
Cape. As a matter of fact no step of the kind was taken

;

the passing ships in most cases kept well away from the land,'
and, if they touched, remained only long enough to take in
fresh water. The watering places appear to have been

T \ H^ F''''*^'^
^** *^°^^^ ^°'- "• P*- « chap. xiv. p. iSc, and Mr Grav'sIntroduction to that volume, pp. xxxiii-iv.*^ It is" howeve , fSto ad'd

XtT^^ ''"*
f'

,the beginning of the seventeenth centniV the Portl

^6i1 ed bk ^'/'SI
*" '^"'^ seamanship, that Pnrchas in hi/Pilgrfmage,1017 ea. DK. vii. cnao. viu. sec ?^ s~"2i<5 nf n Pnrtunn--^ v -. -i j

round the Cape from India inveVyWu boat
^"^ ^ "' ^'""« "'^''^
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I

^^
'^*'''« Bay- known as Agoada de Saldanha, or Saldanha's
watering place', and False Bay, where a freshwater stream,
Rio Dulce, ran into the sea, fabled to have ta*en its

rise from a lake situated in the Mountains of the Moon».
Early in the seventeenth century, in the year 1608, a report
reached England that the Spanish government, then rulers of
Portugal, intended to form a military settlement at the Cape,
hoping to stop en route the Dutch and English traders, who
were by this time making themselves felt in the East Indies »;
but, whether or not anything of the kind was ever seriously
contemplated, it is certain that nothing was done, and it is
equally certain that after the beginning of the seventeenth
century it was far too late for Spain and Portugal to attempt
to hold the Cape.

In their voyages round South Africa it was not only wind
waves, and rocks that the Portuguese feared. The natives'
of that coast, the Cape Hottentots, as can be gathered from
the passages already quoted, also contributed to make it

unattractive. These 'killers of all strangers,' as Stephens
called them, had early done something to justify their ill

repute. On the occasion of Saldanha's first visit to Table
Bay, t' Hottentots attacked the white men; and a few
years laier a more serious disaster occurred. On his voyage

rXil ^^' '"'7 /"'^''' '" '^'°' ^""^'^^° ^' Almeida, the first

^.VArf^jw/.. ^'ceroy of the Portuguese Indies, anchored in Table Bay
•
a party of sailors landed to traffic with the natives, and
ended by quarrelling with them. On the following day the
viceroy led an armed party to attack the native village wheie
the quarrel had occurred, with the result that he himself
was killed and sixty-five of his followers. From that date
onward Portuguese ships rarely touched at the Cape.

I
See above, p. 3 and note,

a. abo^e.'i" 865 '"' " ''°"' '' "' "• '"' ''"' ^"'^'^=^^' ^''^-g^'

ExuS N:.%"J",f,.''^'^
^"P*" ^°'--'' East Indies, .sr3-,6i6.

llotUnlots.

I
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In a word, to the Portuguese the Cape was nothing but ch i

a landmark. They discovered it; they went round it to -^
and fro for a century and more; but they merely came and
looked on it and passed by on the other side, leaving to
later comers to turn it to account. Were it not for records
in prose and verse ', for old maps, and for names such as
Agulhas, Algoa, Saldanha, and the like, which tell the
nationality of the Europeans who first visited these shores,
there would be nothing to show that this people, who else-
where by race, language, and religion left such a strong
impress upon the history of colonisation, had ever found
their way to the southernmost parts of Africa.

Three years after Thomas Cavendish sailed past the Lancaster's
cape, the first Englishmen set foot on South African soil.^"'*^"^'-
On April lo, 1591, 'three tall ships' Hi Plymouth. They
were the Penelope, the Royal Merchant, and the Edward
Bonaventure. The last-named was in command of James
Lancaster, and two accounts of the voyage by men on board
his ship have been preserved by Haklu^t ». By the time the
Cape peninsula was sighted, the crews were weak and ill

with scurvy, and, anxious to recruit them, the captains bore
up to land. 'Going along the shore,' says the narrative,
'we espied a goodly bay, with an island lying to seawards
of u, into which we did bear and found it very commodious
for our ships to ride in. This bay is called Agoada de Sal-
danha, lying fifteen leagues northward on the hither side of
the Cape.' The bay was Table Bay, the island was Robben
Island. The ships stayed for about a month in Table Bay
and then, having sent the Royal Merchant home '"ith the

' e. g. Camoens.
' These two accounts, one by Edmund Ilarker. the other bv H#.n™

S'/ndlsTeS r ^^^ ITF' I'
^' James Lan^strKt! t" "^^

fl''
^"'''" ('=<^".«1 for the Hakluyt Society by Sir Clements Markham

1877). They give us one of the earliest notices of St. Helena wWdi
Ld ofIh:'^'''Z ^'^ ^^t""? voyage (see vol. iii. of this work ppi^''^S work p

7""
'
°" *'•'"' "'°'y ^"-^ ^" *'«"*«> (.e^ vol.: ii/'of
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ailing seamen, Raymond, the admiral of the expedition, in
the Penelope, and Lancaster in the Bonavenhtre, went their
way to the East. They found no difficulty in doubling the
Cape; but off Cape Corrientes, Raymond and his ship were
lost in a storm, and Lancaster alone re?.ched the Straits of
Malacca and Q ylon. On his return voyage he did not land
at the Cape, but passed it in March, 1593, after - de-
tained for a month or five weeks by adverse winds and
finally, after touching at St. Helena, he lost his ship in the
West Indies, and came back on board a Dieppe vessel,
reaching home in May, 1594.
The name of the next Englishman who visited the Cape

IS better known even than that of Lancaster. In 159G John
Davis sailed from Flushing for the East as chief pilot to two
Dutch ships, the Lion and Lioness, commanded by Cornelius
Houtman. This was not the first Dutch voyage round the
Cape, for in the years 1595-7 Houtman had already found
his way to the East by this route >. In November the ships
anchored in Tabl^ Bay, which is described (more accurately
than in the account of Lancaster's voyage) as being ten
leagues short of the Cape. They stayed n little over a fort-
night, sailed on to the East, where Houtman was murdered
at Acheen, and came back in storm round the Cape in
March, 1600, arriving in Holland in July of that year.
The sixteenth century passed away in givin- birth to the

greatest of all chartered companies. On December 3,
1600, Queen Elizabeth granted a Royal Charter t,. the
English East India Company, under the title of '

i he Gover-
nor and Company of Merchants of London tradln^r ,nto the
East Indies.' The Directors lost no time in. starring their
nrst venture

;
and in the following February five ships sailed

from Woolwich for the East, commanded by Lancaster and
piloted by John Davis. As before, Lancaster put into Table

' lietween the dates of Houtraan-s two voyaffcs another exD«]itinnwas sent out from the Netherlands under]m Van N° k
"P**''"""

il

ymi
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Bay to heal his scurvy-stricken company, and sUyed there
from September 9 to the end of October ; and again
when homeward bound in May, 1603, he encountered .J
weather off the Cape, driven hopelessly by wind and wave
' m such a tempestuous sea and so stormy a place so that,
I think, there be few worse in all the world '.' He reached
home in September, 1603, and his ships were almost imme-
diately fitted out for the second of the Company's voyages
to the East. This tin^e the commander was Sir Henry Mid-
(lleton, who started from Gravescnd on March 25, and in
the middle of July came to anchor in Table Bay. His
mstructions had been to pass on to Madagascar without
touchmg at the Cape, but his seamen were so ailing, that he
was compelled to land on the shores of Table Bay in the
middle of July and to stay there till the middle of August.
On his voyage home also he stopped again to refit from the
middle of December, 1605, to the middle of January, 1606.
Contemporaneous with this voyage was that of a private

adventurer, Sir Edward Mitchelborne. He had been an
original member of the East India Company, but was for
some reason or other expelled f -n it. Being, however
high in favour with King James I, he obtained a licence
to sail to the East, where, by plundering and freebooting, he
damaged the prospects of Briiish trade. His voyage is
chiefly memorable as being the last voyage of John Davis
who went out as Mitchelborne's pilot, and was killed off the
Malay leninsula at the end of 1605. On his way out from
England, Mitchelborne, like the voyagers who came before
and after him, stayed for some time at Table Bay.

During these years the Dutch were no less active than the
English in pressing on to the East. Houtman's expeditions
were foliov^ed by tv o voyages, one in 1599 under Pieter
Both* and Van Caerden, and another in 1601 under Spil-

1
Lancaster's Voyages to the East Indies CHaklnvt So- > n ,.--

- I ictc. Both, afterwards Governor of Batavia. Was lost off Mauritius
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bergen; and in March, 1602, tlie States-General con«=oli-
dated the various companies, which had been formed in the
Netherlands for trading in the East, into the Dutch East
India Company.

Two years later, in 1604, the first French East India
Company was established; and in 161 2 the Danes followed
suit. Thus, before the seventeenth century was many years
old, all the trading nations of Northern Lurope had entered
the race for the Indies.

The various .notices of Table Bay contained in the accounts
of the old voyages bear a family resemblance to each other
VVe read m them of a place of 'royal refreshing',' where
in life-givmg air, supplied with fresh water and fresh meat'
sailors recovered their health and strength. Mention is made
of the infinite number of penguins and seals on the island
which thence derived its old name of Penguin and its late-
name of Robben^ Island; and the varieties of animal life
on the mainland are duly recorded, including antelopes
baboons, ostriches, birds of various kinds, oxen, and sheep
which 'have great tails like the sheep in Syria.' 'In this
place, writes the chronicler of Davis' last voyage, 'we had
excellent good refreshing, in so much that I think the like
place is not to be found among savage people.' It was he
says, 'a goodly country, inhabited by a most savage Ind
beastly people as ever I think God created ^'

Very lifelike are the descriptions given of the Hottentots
at the Cape, who are usually referred to under the name of

is n'amed after hlT""
"'^' "'" '''' ^'^^^^^^ of Fort Louis in Mauritius

h called from the DutchV'r ' a seaP ThL I
'"*'f"'=\°f Table Bay,

Cape in i6qi vnhe'i-'rZi 1
• J Leguat, who visited the

na^d in FLl;^..J^'Se7a^:\?o:t o7"''f 'T T'-^'"
'^^^

abundance about this island ' rS.Jth v rT '^"""'^ '" g^^^t

edited by Capt.Pa:Eeld'S?4 r^^^i^.^^lg^L^Sl '^^""'
See I).-,v,s' Voyages (Ilaklnyt Society, p 162. '^ ^ ''
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Sadan,ans. 'The people of this place,' s,-.ys one of the Ch Iearhest accounts. « are all of a tawny colour, of a reasonal e ^
stature, sw. ft of foot, and „,uch given to pick and steal
their speech ,s wholly uttered through the throat, and they'
cluck wtth their tongues in such sort, that in seven weeS
wh.ch we ..niained here in this place, the sharpest wit among
us could not learn a word of their language V Savages ofa low type, filthy and revolting in their habits, they werewhen kmdly handled, ready to barter sheep and oxen T;knwes and p.eces of old iron ; and, if they were suspicious
of strangers, mov.ng away on the slightest sign of the whitemen taking up their residence on shore, they had at least

S^Houttl" "'''.""•
Y'^"

''^^^^ ''^''' 'h^ Cape Tr.a.n.n^with Houtmans expedition, the natives came down with
^-^^^'

he. cattle and sheep for sale, but were turned from friends SS^:.!o foes ,n consequence of ' the Flemings offering them somerude wrong"; and the account of the sixth voyage of theEnglish East India Company, in .6zc, suggests that'the diffi!culty which was then found in procuring cattle may have

th^
'° ;he Dutchmen having spoiled the trade 'by

^onl nf .. « ^^"^ ''''°"' '' '^ ''•"^' --^'^^ ^' tinies fellfoul of the Hottentots; but their instructions were to keeppeace with the natives of the places which they visited * anSon the whole their dealings appear to hale contrls dfavourably with those of the Dutch.
ontrasted

like a brood hen which rWtJn *P'^*'""g ^^^y dock with the tongue

Midilletoii ilakiuytSoc. 1855^.
>")agc of sir Henry
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_^ In June, 1615, some English ships bound for the East
Visit ofSir

^"^h^'-ed in Table Bay. They were taking out Sir Thoma.
7ko„,as Roe on a mission from King James I to the Court of theFoe. nyr ,

_,
o j"."v.o X lu uic «^ourt 01 th

Mogul, and a pillar was set up on the shore to com-
memorate the object of the voyage. On this occasion the
Hottentots received their visitors with the greatest cordiality:
they kept their hands from picking and stealing, they showed
no iitri ,uy or suspicion, and some of them expressed readi-
ness to go to England when the fleet returned. The reason
was, that one of their number had lately been taken to Eng-
lar

\ hospitably treated, and sent back to the Cape wifh
various presents, including a much-prized suit of copper
armour His fellow tribesmen were in consequence veil
disposed towards the English, but at the same time had
earnt from his experience among white men a lesson in
trade. 'Time was,' says the narrative, 'when iron hoops
and nails would have served the turn, but the humour altered
Jrom that to copper; now they are come from copper to
brass, and they say they must have pieces of a foot square
or more Thus good treatment produced much the same

. .. /"^u
^'/!^^~* ^^^'c'ty of beef and mutton at Table Bay.

.tSf ,
^^; '^'^' fich were escorting Sir Thomas Roe had on

the Cape.
^^^'^''^ Some Japanese and Indians, returning to their own
lands. They carried also ' a load o^the choice drugs of ourown country, which the law having swept out of doors at
home, were to be disposed of up and down in foreign parts

t Tff
The East India Company, it seems, had

mterceded for a certain number of condemned criminals and
obtained the.r purdou ' that they might be sent over in these

com, under the colra^J'Sf^TkShnJ''^'^^^^^^^
Voyages. i7o<; vol i n ' "-"i^'^'"

''''Idling. (Harris' Collection of

Roe's Diary. It is there ITh ^f f^ l/t^'
^°^- '' P' ^'^^ Sir Thomas

their c„sto^of^t,':,.i'g"LrkL:^rGo?rSlon'^''^' ''^" '''' ""^

^mmr-.^i^m^-s^^ipsp^
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Ch. I.

cipiore ne Arclic regions with a company recruiwH f,™
English prisons. Some of these ' lewrt r!Lr . .

.-ed loos, at the Cape, andtft t liftft'S b""g.ven a weapon to defend himKlf d 7 ^"^

voyage. Who evident,, was ^:r:j^:^r;'::L^ng English felons broadcast through the world V T
himself by reflecting that the Hottentots weTeth''
ihteves that -at least our men and thrsLlH

"''"'

well debauch one another,' and ha Jc Tbrin V
"°'

.0 Soldania is but carrying coals to Nelstfc ^rla^'^Hn>.. into a house that swarmed with verrbX:""
""

con'r^s'fr'rElJLretr ta 'I
^^°"= ' '-'•>-'= ^"

nineteenth century Notat
"'\'"™'«"'l' <>' i" 'he

™en who w,reZ c^ «;, In'a : ^""2
'°""h

°'
""t

place fir *p?bi„';tr e sr'somT'" r^'-'-'-r"
there also on the wav »,.^ u f

""^ ""'^^^ ^^^lled x/*/*/,^-

touchedi„sj;r;;::rv:^:i:-^^^
were the most constant visitors but Frl k ! ,^ ^ Dutch >r/*.

came as well. It beca ne he
' !" T\ '"^ ^'"'^'^

^'^'P^

expedition to ins ribe o„ Z T V '^' '*P'*'"« '^'^'^ ^-'-' ^^

and departure, t^t/r r' e t:::ll-:^,\^:5^^^
'^7 ^"^^^' ^^-

by former comers under stones TnLtnhTnd'^:^^^
'"'''^'•

to leave their own letters for other shin! to n '. '"
'"^

stant reference to this pract-cetit ^'t
"P' ^°"-

the East India ComDanvTnH u
'" ""^ °^^ '"°^^» ^^

vet. ,v.
°* ''°'"P""^' *"d a graphic account of finding

r jvnk i ^.K'T.wir ^-u
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some buried letters is given in the memoir of an early Frencl
voyage to the East. The commander of the expedition ii

question was Admiral Beaulieu, who sailed from Honfleur ii

October, 1619, and reached Table Bay in March, 1620
There he and his companions found corpses of men am
clothes, and a small eanhen fortification, which they took K
have been built by the Danes. Moreover, the narrative con.
tmues, ' some of our men going ashore happened to lighi
upon a great stone, with two little packs of pitched canvas
underneath, which we afterwards found to be Dutch letters."
The letters were wrapped up in various coverings which kept
them as they had been left by the carefr' Hollanders, 'very
safe and dry.' When opened, they were found to contain
accounts of various ships which had passed, and especially of
an English boat sent home to warn the Company of the con-
duct of the Dutch in the East Indies. 'They likewise gave
notice to all ships that passed that way to take care of the
natives, who had murdered several of their crew and stole
some of their water-casks '.' Two or three months later we
read of Dutch and English ships at Table Bay agreeing to
interchange their letters and accounts, and carry them out
and home

;
but, what with the jealousies of rival nations, the

uncertamty of the ships' visits, and the certainty of the
Hottentots laying their hands on anything they might find,
the fate of any letters left at the Cape in the early vears of the
seventeenth century must have been most precarious.
Why was it that in these years no European settlement

was formed at the Cape? Here was a spot half-way to the
Indies, with wholesome air, with fresh water, with fruits of
the earth, with fish, flesh, and fowl, and with prospects of
seal and whale fishing. It was a place well worth taking and

.

keeping, yet till the middle of the seventeenth century it was
'From the Memoirs of Admiral Beaulieu's Vovapes to th,. F,cf

o le" >o"TvoCL';r^'' ^Tf.'''^
from M^rThev^nJ?': UrJcolect.0.1 fVoyages (Hams' Collection of Vovages and Travels -^4

'•i^k€"'^^"^^^'^^S71^"^'^'--*^^^

'
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no permanently taken and kept. TKe Dutch and English Ch IEast India Companies repeatedly considered the matter at -^
one time they even contemplated establishing a joint station-^nd^. default of a fortified post on land. the'Di/ec".: of he'Enghsh Company had .t m their minds to send out a proVsion-
sh.p yearly to Table Bay to supply the East Indiamen wTh
necessanes. Nothing practical however seems to have cleof the.r dehberations. The truth was that these tradingCompanies were m their infancy. Their resources werfhmited They wished to concentrate all their energies onand to devote all their available capital to the one main object

the way. They did not relish the prospect of an annual
outlay on an isolated station in stormy seas, at a place where

t miltt ',V°r"'r"'«'°"^>'h savages', and which
.t might be difficult to defend against the fleets of rival

occ!ln'two f!1- T'
"""''' '''""' ^'^ ^^P^' ^°^ - o- ^-''-occasion two English captains actually and formally annexed "'"• '/

It to the British Crown. On Tune »/t«,« a a cT?.
^'"'^"^

anH Hnm^i, r- rx , •' *' ^°^°' Andrew Shilling sove,ei^,/rand Humphrey Fitz-Herbert, commanding expeditions of thf r/-^^^^'

tively, anchored together in Table Bay, Shilling havin«r
""<' ^'?*-

among his company the great Arctic explorer. William Baffin
^'^''^'•

Ihe English found nine Dutch ships lying in the Bav enrouu for Bantam, and also a British'ves'self the zL whichwas homeward bound. The Dutch fleet sailed the follolgday; but. before they left, they gave the English to under

of;h?sLTd%'o;te'SttETsf Tc "'^ '"'''''*°»' '°-»''"der
(above, p. ,3). iL^r^cTed not o .ouch^^r&T' "i^V^""'^

''^''^
the instructions were: ' For the d ao. nf

Table Bay. The words of
be the island of St Lawrenrl rKfif ^°^i

refre-aing, we wish it to
wis«

;

for the incon;e„!enero/S?lan^^^ T ''i"'''*"'*
'" "^

« by men of good experience and til, - »
'

-"

'"" "°"''^ "°'°
the danger oflhat pla?e7ThereS- 'i'

""'• °" ^"'" "! *° ^^"^ of
" our express order and will 'h'er-.in • 'JtJ^ \^" '" *°"" ^^'^ ?'»«
Midc- - nrHakluyt. S^. App

,

p"?)' ^^^' ^^y-^' »' Sir lltnxj
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stand that the States-General intended in the next year to
take possession of Table Bay. Thereupon the two English
commanders took counsel 'ogether, and fearing that in future
their countrymen 'should be frustrated of watering but by
license, they determined to lose no time in registering a prior
claim On July 3, in the presence of Dutch as well as
English, for another Dutch ship had in the meantime arrived,
by solemn proclamation they took 'quiet and peaceable
possession of the Bay of Saldania.' and of the whole continent
adjoining so far as it was not occupied by any Christian
power, m the name of their sovereign King James. For
a memorial they raised a cairn on a hill lying west-south-west
from the anchorage, calling it King James's Mount; and they
gave a small flag to the natives to be kept in honour of the
event *.

The description of the proceedings on this occasion recalls
what had taken place nearly forty years before on the coast
of Newfoundland. Like Table Bay, the harbour of St. John's
had been neutral ground for the ships of ail nations,
and, when Humphrey Gilbert came there in 1583, he found
thirty-six vessels lying at anchor. He took possession of the
land by ceremony of rod and turf, in the name of Queen
Elizabeth. He set up the arms ofEngland on the shore ; and
the foreigners, outwardly at any rate, acquiesced in his action,
just as the Dutch at Table Bay 'seemed likewise much to
approve the same.' Possibly in both cases acquiescence was
not merely due to fear, but also to a feeling that all would
gam by the recognition of some definite authority. At any

• There is a manuscript copy of the Proclamation at the India Office •

Keierence shonld also be made to two \rttm r.f ,.ki..i. . l\ *

U given in the Calendar of Sta°eXS"ne from F^t?/,*^^^^
to the East India Company, dated OcE' i^ ifiVo™*!,^ A. r^""
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J

ratMhcre is no record that on either occasion a protest wasmade at the time and on the spot.

Neither at Newfoundland nor at the Cape was the pro-
clamation of sovereignty immediately followed by British
occupation. But the English never lost the title to New-
foundland which Gilbert gave them, and from his visit to

and SrH K
°"'" ^" ^''' °"'" ^''^^^ *^°'°">'- Shilling'sand Fuz-Herbert's proclamation bore no such fruit. The

w7tT^'"^^'''"
'^'^ """' ' '^' ^'^^ ^"d '"'ghty Prince

a In'.
'

.
g^-ce of God King of Great Britain/ was nota man to whom a spirited policy would commend itself; andhe Company which employed them shrank from the task offounding a settlement in the Southern seas. In vain the

captains pleaded the convenience of the bay for the purposesof the East Indian trade, the fru-tfulness of the soii; the
salubrity of the air. and the profit, co be expected fro^ thewhale fishery. Their proclamation was stillborn; their
adv,ce was rejected; and nearly two centuries passed beforeme i'.nglish became owners of the Cape.
So ends the first period in the story of South Africa. Thecurtam falls upon a Southern peninsula, well known toEuropean sailors bound to and from the East; not dreaded

as once u was, but not loved ; a No-man's land, as far as white

fmure^'on'T'" ' 'J'"'
°' '°"'''"' '^-'"'^^ '^ 'hefuture On the west and on the east of Africa, at Angoh

T'TTrr'' 'r'""'''
'''' ^^-^y' -^ '^dr cS

3e tttnH rT • '' •"'"'"• "'^" ^^'°- 'he Zambesi«ere the lands of Rlanica and Monomotapa. But the Southstom^bound and unalluring. was not for tL. It was to 1^m times to come for peoples more prosaic but more stedfastslow, but very sure.
=>icuiasi,

To the Dutch and English too the Cape was for manylong years a place of little worth. Their minds we" intenton the Eas and all the East had to give. Their object wato leave Africa behind. They could not tell that'
o"

the

Ch. 1.

.J., /•Alt.
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PA^I. Shores of a desolate bay, by the side of a rocky promontory.
at the uttermost end of the Old World, a settlement would
rise, which should be a Metropolis in the true Greek sense of
the word a mother of European states in South Africa.
They could not foresee that the point of Africa, which was
furthest from Europe, would be the main inlet of European
colonisation into the continent, and that great territories
would be peopled and planted by Europeans coming up from
the south. All this was in the womb of the future. Mean-
while sailors looked for letters under stones upon the beach,
and Hottentots grazed their flocks and herds by Table Bay

*aK^-,



CHAPTER II.

THE POUNDINO OF THE DUTCH SETTLEMENT
AT THE CAPE.

In the year 1648, the Haarlem, a ship belonging to the
Netherlands East India Company, was wrecked at Table
Bay. The crew landed and encamped where Capetown
now stands. They sowed seeds and grew vegetables, they
procured game and fish, and they trafficked peaceably witii
the natives for cattle and sheep. For five months they Hved
m comfort and plenty, until other Dutch vessels arrived and
carried them home.

On their return to the Netherlands, two of their number, in
July, 1649, made a representation to the Company, pointing
out, as others had already pointed out, the desirability of
forming a settlement at the Cape. They contrasted it favour-
ably as a place of refreshment with St. Helena, of which
island the Dutch had taken possession in or about 1645;
they gave a good character to the natives, of whom they
could speak with some experience, laying stress on the point
that the Hottentot children might be trained as servants and
educated in the Christian religion; and they expressed their
surprise that the 'public enemies' of the Netheriands, the
Spaniards and Portuguese, had not already made Table Bay
a basis for attacking the Dutch ships which passed y-ar
after year bringing back to Europe .e merchandise of the
Indies.

Cir. II,
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The Directors of the Company took time to consider the
memonal, but at length resolved to act upon the suggestions
«h.ch It contained. They selected to take charge of the
enterprise Jan Van Riebeek, who had been a surgeon in th.ir
serv.ce, and had lately visited the Cape on board the flee'
wh,ch rescued the crew of the l/aarkm ; and under his com-
mand they despatched two ships and a smaller vessel with
orders to build and garrison a fort on the shores of Table
iiay The little expedition left the Tcxel on Christmas Evemi65i. On April 6, 1652, it reached its destination. Thus
165 years afte. Diaz first sighted the Cape of Good Hope'
Europeans began permanently to settle in South Africa.

'

At ihe time when Van Riebeek was sent to the Cape, the
Dutch were nearly if not quite the first nation in Europe
in 1648, while ;he shipwrecked seamen of the Haar/m weresowmg seeds on the site of Capetown, the Peace of West-
phalia was signed, putting an end for ever to the claims of
bpain to be sovereign over the Netherlands. Independent in
name, as they had long been in fact. Dutch.ien went on from
strength to strength, giving year by year new honour and
wealth to the small, unattractive, lowlying corner of Europe,
which they loved so dearly and served so well. To the sea
they owed their salvation. They held their land as a feoffrom the ocean, ready, as they had already shown and were
o show again, to give it back to the waste of waters rather
than let it pay tribute to a foreign foe. Libertv hardly won,
brought empire in its train. The Netherlanders had learnt
to be frce^ They were learning each year to conquer and toannex They had yet to learn, perhaps they never did fully
learn, how to rule.

^

terrble thoroughness. They founded Batavia in ,619 ; and
while te trade of the East Indian archipelago was from firs-'
to last their mam object, they took and held nearly all theEastern ctrrtn,»V,^M„ _f n . .... ^ ^
Eastern strongholds of Portugal. Malacca fell into their

H
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hands in 1640. Ceylon became wholly theirs by ,658 ; and Ch. Ii.m the last forty years of the seventeenth century the Poriu-
"**-

guese were practically obliterated in the Eastern seas, and the
sturdy Hollanders reigned in their stead.
One rival they had, like themselves a Protestant people TAeHuofa sea-gomg and trading race, and of kindred Teuton blood • "" ^'"'^

hHort'hld^H.f '''k^"'"^'
'*' '"'•>' ^^' ^"-^ Dutch rffihuory had hitherto been more whole-hearted than English. ^/'^'

,The Dutchmen coveted no doubt the Eastern trade; but if

"^'"'•

they had not coveted it, they would have been driven into' itby political necessity-by the war with Spain. The Dutchhad greatness thrust upon them, the English grew to it. TheDutch were perpetually confronted by a deadly and powerfulenemy, and pressure from without held them together within
Their only road to safety was the road to empire. Theydepended on their ships

; they could attack the Spaniardsand Po oguese with effect only on the water; they couldbreak the Spanish-Portuguese power only by cutting off the
feeders of that power in East p.d West ; and in doinf so they
acquired a colonial dominion. The Enghsh had no such
prolonged struggle for national existence, and therefore didnot „se so quickly to national greatness. They had leisure

fall out amongst themselves, and in the Stuarts they had

time. The C.vil Wars were useful as a period of training-
but, .^ile they lasted, England as a whole could not mat
herself felt abroad. With Cromwell there came a Tonm erva of comparative union and strength, and in that
nterval commercial rivalry, embodied in the Navigation Actsbrought English and Dutch into conflict. But, if'theEngl hheld their own m home waters, in the Indian seas, after the«re of Amboyna in .6.,-3. they lagged b;hind hDutch; and even off the shores of England, in i6« theyear when the fim Fwron-.n .-ttl-m .

'"/^S*, the

the CinP Vnn T '^;,"'^P^^" Settlement was formed atCape, Van Tromp drove the British admiral Blake back
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into the Thames, and sailed the Channel in triumph with

a broom at his masthead.

It fell then to the leading naval power of the day, to the

European pco{)le which was strongest in the East, to control

the fortunes of South Africa ; and for a century and a half

the Cape was a Dutch dependency.

Writers have been at pains to show how little progress

was made during A\ these years in colonising South Africa,

and have blamed the Dutch, or rather the Netherlands East
India Company, for not having made more of their oppor-
tunities. It is easy, looking back upon the past, to call

nations to account for their shortcomings. But a truer and
a juster estimate is formed by appreciating what has been
achieved than by criticising what has been badly done or left

undone. Commenting on the fall of the Roman Empire in

the West, Gibbon writes, 'Instead ofenquiring why the Roman
Empire was destroyed, we should rather be surprised that it

had subsisted so long *.' In like manner, instead of asking
why the Dutch did not do more, ve rhould rather wonder
that they did so much. Tiieie are natural limits to the

amount and to the kind of work which a nation can do in

the world, and healthy nations instinctively recognise those

limits. No healthier or sounder people than the Dutch ever
played a part in history. None ever took their own measure
more accurately, or showed more steadiness and self-

control.

The Dutchman's home is a very small land. Its area
is little more than one-tenth of that of the British Isles. It

is not highly favoured by nature. It is not placed in a central

position, inviting the incoming and the outgoing of men. It

. is not well situated for commerce with the East ; and Great
Britain lies like a barrier between Holland and the New
World. Even the se?. has been less kind to the Dutch than

' Chap. 38, end—General observations on the fall of the Roman
Empire in the West

;Afk'i.i'f.>-
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to the English, for from the Netherlands has been with.iel.l Ch. li
the crowning gift of severance from the continent and con- -^
tmental strife.

In the days of their strength the Dutch did not nun.ber
as many as the present population of London. They could
move the world, but they could not colonise and people it.

The Netherlands were thickly populated, but not over-
populated

;
and, if there were any surplus, they found their

homes on the sea. Moreover, even if the country could have
supplied emigrants, the motive for emigration was wanting
Emigrants leave their fatherland to better themselves, but the
Dutchmen were conspicuously well off at home. There was
no poverty among the Netherlanders. There was little social
or political uneasiness. They had no class in their midst of
listless dissatisfied men. eager for change of scene and life.
Ihey had foreign wars, but not civil wars. Foreign warsbmd men to their country and to each other, civil strife sends
them to other lands.

In the seventeenth century many Englishmen went to
Amcr.ca, some for conscience' sake, others for political reasons
and the hke. They went out, meaning not to come back
again; purposing to found new Englands in the wilderness.When Dutchmen, on the contrary, sailed from Amsterdam or
F..ish.ng, they fully intended to come back, and to come back
richer than they went. Their object was to trade-by force
If necessary to carry from place to place, to be always comin^

tt M°"^' « '^c'
''"'" °"' ^^""^ °"'>'' '^'^ °Jd home b^the North Sea. So they went down to the sea in ships, and

occupied their business in great waters; they fought they

s?2t t'
'"'^'"1 ^"' ''^^ "^^^ ^^«^ ^--d t;adinl«a ens they acquired dependencies; their name was great

Dutch
' °" ""' °'''"' '"' ^'^ "°^'^ ^'^« "°' '^^de

It wa'l'a''f"f
^''"'/" "'' "°^ "^-^ "^"^"^ ^---"-'^y- ^'was a federation ofcommunities. It consisted of the Seven

^'''"^- '

lands -i>ere

,^^_,.|__^^_ '^^^^ V^^^^n^'^^^^H
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Part I. United Provinces. William the Silent, like George Washing-
ton, did not fight with a single people at his back. He had
to hold together several states; and, like Washington, he held
them together only by his personal influence, coupled with
the ever-present sense ofcommon danger. In the Conclusion
to the ' United Netherlands,' Motley points out that ' the great
misfortune of the Commonwealth of the United Provinces,
next to the slenderness of its geographical proportions, was
the fact that it was without a centre and without a head, and
therefore not a nation capable of unlimited vitality. There
were seven states. Each claimed to be sovereign V And in
an earlier passage, writing of the year 1590, he says, «It
cannot be denied that the inherent vice of the Netherland
polity was already a tendency to decentralisation and pro-
vincialism V At one time, in 1 608, Zeeland, the second state
m importance in the Union, threatened to secede'; and at
no time was the republic free from the dangers which attend
a confederacy. It was in truth not so much a country as
a collection of towns. There was vigorous citizen life in the
Netherlands, there was unbounded courage and enterprise,
there was indomitable patriotism. But there was no per-
petual widening of view from generation to generation, no
gradual development into a different and higher class of
power. At bottom the greatness of the Dutch was municipal
rather than national. They reproduced and bettered the
greatness of the Greek states, but they did not reach the level
of the Romans.

This may have been their misfortune, but it was not their
fault. Their numbers were too few, their land was too small
If ever a history was artificially made, in other words made
by man more than by nature, that was the case with the
Dutch. They may be counted, in a sense, as one of the
peoples who, in the words of Aristotle, found salvation in

* Ibid. chap, xsii

United Netherlands, chap. liii.

Ibid. chap. H.

t^-S^S"^*^
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war'. The United Netherlands were the outcome of the
' ar wi:;. ^p^;-. They were the product of stress of circum- -*^
staaces ac in r upon a very strong race. In defence of their
!
V .s.thcir iib< .ties, and their religion, the Dutch made almost

supcu.u... n, efforts, and were rewarded by greatness absurdly
out of proportion to their population and the size of their
land. That their greatness endured so long, that they are
st.n so healthy and sound, that they still keep the Netherlands
Indies, which were from the first their aim, is due to the fact
that they knew their strength and used it, and also that they
knew what they could not do and did not attempt it. The Tke DuUH
^arthagmians, whom in some respects the Duch resembled '"^''*'

flourished as a commercial people, owning trading stations'^S"
on the coasts of the Mediterranean and Atlantic. When in ''"'P'^red

later days they tried to outbid Rome by building up a land
dominion in Spain, their end soon came. The Dutch were
too level-headed to make such a mistake ». They began
as traders and traders they remained. In a word, they wte
the embodiment of common sense.

Less state-ridden, as they were less priest-ridden, than the TkeSpaniards or Portuguese, the nations of North Europe de- ^'''^r-
veloped their foreign trade through the medium of Chartered S^""
Companies. The Dutch had two such Companies, one for Ccn\%ny.
he East, and another for the West. One was incorporatedm 1602, the other in 162,. The earlier and greater of thetwo was the Netherlands East India Company t .^-chwere merged all the existing companies in the Ne heHand

that traded with the East Th^ «k; r •

'^^'"^"^"^^

was in th. u,.r^ f u
^^^^^ "'^ "' incorporationwas, m the words of the preamble to the charter, 'that thesa.d companies should be united in a firm and cl^l^^and in such manner that all the subjects of the United

to thf st.Tn,':'''
""""'"''"' P°"«"

^- 9- 34. Aristotle wa. referring

cc1T;t3p.° ra"r,?;ri'/Te
''* ^"""^"^'^

'" '^^ --^--^
failed. *^ ^ -M.~.ce to the contrary, and there the Dutch

asl
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Provinces may participate in the profits thereof.' In name
a private company, the East India Conpany was in it<

essence a national concern. It represented, or rather it em-
bodied, the Dutch people in ail their dealings in the Indies
It was empowered ' to enter into treaties with princes and
potentates, and to contract, in the name of the United
Netherlands and its government. ... to build fortifications
and to appoint governors, to establish garrisons, and create
officers of justice, and erect other offices needful for preser-
vation, for th; maintenance of good order and the due ad-
mimstration of justice-provided however that these officers
and those in the civil and military service shall take the oath
of allegiance to the States-General >.' This was no mere
grant of a trade monopoly. It was formally delegating to
a national association the charge of national interests in the
iast. The East India Companies of other peoples were not
entrusted with such extensive powers, and consequently they
xvc not in early days so strong. They were in fact, as in
name private companies, exposed to jealous rivalry at home
as well as to foreign competition. The Dutch East India
Company, on the contrary, was as wide as the Dutch nation
It was, in Its origin at any rate, as inclusive towards Dutch-
men as It was exclusive towards foreigners.
As the commonwealth of the Netherlands was a federal

commonwealth, so the Netherlands East India Company
was a commercial federation. Four Chambers subscribed
the capital-the Chamber of Amsterdam, the Chamber of
Middlebuig or Zceland, the Chambers of the Meuse, in other
words the cities of Delft and Rotterdam, and the Chambers

ml,vT '.''^ ^-^^^
"f

''''"" °^ '•^^ '^''"<^'- «s q°°ted on page 7 of VVater-

iJUtcn tasl Jndia Company (Caj)etpwn, iSi:7>. The charter nf th.

fnf t H %^ wP'^i"""^^'" ^'^ "°' contain such a c a«s^ as wtsinserted in the W est India Comiianys charter emDowerinir h,r„,^^

^^^:
%'l^i^m-
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Of the North Quarter, namely Hoorn and Enkhuysen
Amsterdam contributed one- half of the capital, Zeeland
a ourth, Delft and Rotterdam an eighth, and the North
Quarter . -, eighth. The new Company paid a certain sum
to the Sta.es-General for the privileges conferred upon them
by the charter; and the amount thus paid the Government
subscribed to the original capital, becoming to that extent
partners m the undertaking. Every inhabitant of the United
Provmces was originally at liberty to take up shares; and
as years went on, various cities and provinces, not at first
mentaoned were specially represented in one or other of
the Chambers. The general management was vested in
a Federal Assembly, the Assembly or Chamber of Seventeen.
1 h.s body ^vas composed of eight representatives from theAmsterdam Chamber, four from that of Zeeland, two from the
Chambers of the Meuse and the North Quarter respectively.
vh,le the seventeenth was selected in turn from three out of
the four Chambers, Amsterdam being e:iduded

Such was the constitution of this great company, faithfully
eflectmg the pohtica! organisation of the United Nether-
ands. All companies tend to rise or fall with the growth orhdechne of the country in which they are domiciled; bu

nation uselfj.ts fortunes were one with the fortunes ofthe land which brought it into existenrp t^ ,.

,

to fi<rj,f f« . .
existence. It was empowered

controlhng the commerce of the East. Colonisation had no

fornorK
•'''?'"""" '' ^^""°^ '^^-^°^« be fairly blamedfor not having been a colonising agency

The sphere of the Company was from the Straits ofMagellan on the east to the Cape of Good Hope on the

and to the Dutch people'the settllmeLtafI'hf c'^:::

Ch. II
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was within
the spheye
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East India
Company
ana was
treatfd as
an outpost

-Z"'^^
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Simply the westernmost outpost of the East Indies; it was

dmate to the Governor-General and Council of India, whose

a South aT-
""

T
''''"'"•

'' ^'^ -' -^-^^^ to be

L^^di^t"^^^^^^^^^^^^

But even if ,he Dutch had been a colonising people, even
^

he Netherlands East India Company had wished' o form
settlements the colonisation of South Africa must in anycase have been the work of many Ion, years. In North

Hudson In Gu,ana Dutch planters were attracted to a low-ymg seaboard with alluvial soil, a second Netherlands in the
rop>cs. But at .he Cape there were no river highways into
the contment, there was no rich foreshore. There was
a mountainous peninsula with a bay beside it, suited for
a station for passing ships, but giving no clue to the interior.A long broken Ime of accessible shores; navigable riversflowmg down with full volume and easy gradients to the sea

'

nearness to places which or peoples who have outward signs
of wealth,, discovery of gold, silver, or precious stones-
these are the natural advantages which attract colonists, andmake them exchange new homes for old. South Africa had

u
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none of them to offer. Sailors scanned its coasts in vam for Ch II
easy bays and estuaries; no great river ca-ried the trader "-^
up towards its source, or bade the farmer till the lands which
It watered. No thriving centres of native industry were near
at hand

:
and behind the mountains, which barred progress

inland, and which, cutting off district from district, forbad
a continuous line of settlement, the diamonds of Griqualand
ana the gold of the Transvaal were for two centuries
unknown.

Colonisation, as opposed to conquest, the settlement oi Th, Ca6,white men in a savage land, is, unless the unforeseen occurs ^<'^ ^^lon-

before the immigrants become planted in the new soil- and ^"'''"'^^r
It IS not until they have taken root that they begin to'mul-

*"""'^'

tiply to any appreciable extent, and to deserve the name of
a people The record of the first fifty years in the history
of a colony usually and necessarily shows much smaller
outward results than the second half-century. The earlier
years are a time of training, of acclimatising, of learning
much and perhaps unlearning more. Hardships must be
encountered disappointments must be borne, home ties must
become weaker and local interests stronger, before the colony
can have vigorous life within itself, and begin to draw men
1^0 It. Colonisation consists in parting from a centre andm time forming a new centre; but there must be an interval
often of many years, before the new centre is fully formed.'When t e Dutch first occupied the Cape, the Netherlands
had nearly, if not quite, reached the summit of their power-and by the time when the settlement had grown out ofinfancy the strength of the r.other-country was stationary,
If not beginning to decline. Had South Africa been settled

^y jears earlier, it is conceivable that its fortunes as aDutch CO ony would have been greater. Its years of child-hood vould have coincided wi.h the lise of the Netherlandsan m its adult stage its growth might have been aided and'
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sustained by a still growing mother-land. As it was whe

ands were already, so to speak, advanced in years. Th

was al, that and more than they could do to hold their owr

.tater'thTth
"""'"^ °' ^'^ ^"'^^'"^ ^^^ ^ee.

fhan t w th '
""' T" ' ''"

P°''^'^ ^^'^ been othe,han ,t was, they came too late in their history to South Afric.to make it a New Netherlands.
If then the question is asked. Why was the Dutch colonisa-

hat thev h. K r^'
"''"''' ''' P^°P'« 'he Cape, and

ied 7ut Y.f '7 T^ "'""°"' ^'^^>' -"^d -' have

has st dThe tls o7 imf'T '^ ^n'
"'" ^^'^^ ^°"^

brghttrtrard^,;- "^^^^^^^ r"- -^

kernina nf ,u xt , ,^ ^ *-*P^ ^as passed out of theKeeping of the Netherlands, but the Dutrh rnP« h. u
fruitful and multiplied in Somh Africa

'''"

The story of the Cape under the rule of the Netherl.nHEast India Company is quiet and uneventfu . Itt the tot

'wg dway irom the mam stream of hhtnrv t* •

in Soulh African his.ory were ret" e/fu' '''''°^^=

cemury and after. While the n', 1
'°' "" ""««"">

trouble, were mainlv -
f !

"""P^'on lasled, nativee e n,a.nl, ..„fi„,d to iooling and reprisals, and the

L
_F-r!
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squabbles between rulers and ruled hardly rose to the level ch IIof civil war. •

Van Riebeek, the leader of the colonists, or rather the V n
commnder of the garrison, was a man of wide experience.

" '

He had been ten years in the company's service. He had
served in the East Indies. He had visited the island ofFormosa m the China seas. He had been west to the
Caribbean islands; and north to Greenland, where he had
picked up knowledge of whale and seal fishing, likely to be
of use in Table Bay. He had considerable force of character

unnn' w\T '^ '^' P'"'"^*'^" °^ ^'^ ^'"P^°)'«"' '"^erests,

pended th "" "" """ ^'^^ ^'^ °^" P^^"'- '^

simple No h-T r ^"'" '° '™ ^''' P^^'" -d^--simpie. No high-sounding proclamation was to be issued ''^»^tions

Af^cTV; T'^'-^'^T' '' '^ ^°^^^^'°- °- South -^.,Afnca A fort was to be built, according to an approved Y'^^^

dent'^rndT' 'k

'°'' """^^ '° eighty persons'f suffi- rS I,aent ground was to be appropriated for purposes of garden-.ng and pasturage; but no offence was to be given to thena ves, and, if any European nation, other than the Por Jguese wished to form a settlement which did not interferew-th the company, the company's representatives wet „"

warsim^;: a7d :',t-
'" ''''' ''^ °^^--^ °^^^« -^"^^"

oe excluded from Table Bay, and that the Cape should infuture be used as a place of call instead of St. Helena Tht ... ^;.sland was soon afterwards abandoned by the DuL and
2-^«^^

passed into the hands of the English ^^ '^

« .he prospect Of Wng „oved in d.. course .L^T.:

o a
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PaktJ. making tl.eir home in South Africa. Before he sailed VaR.ebeek g.ve the directors to understand . t tp,soon to be sent on to India, and, when he had been at thCape only one yea, he begged that his abilities m ght nob thrown away upon the ' dull, stupid, la.y. stinking 'ttieof South Africa, but might find a more suitable sohere «r,nn

kept at the Cape for ten years, being subsequently p aced .ncharge of the important settlement of Malacca'. Ino lowmg century one of his sons, who had been born athe ape. rose to be Governor-general of the Nethernds

Meanwhile he carried out his orders to the letter A rudesquare fort was slowly built, and named Good Hope Agarden was la.d out, which .as in after years to become thtgreat attraction of Capetown, and vegetables were gro'"to supply the garrison and passing ships. Sickness andwinter weather retarded the work. For niany .^eks

"

upphes were procured from the natives beyond one leancow and calf; but gradually the first trials Ld dfcl feswere surmounted, and Dutch settlement in Soudrltcabecame an accomplished fact. In the midst of tribulation 1Africander was born ir . the world, for we r d tva:Ribeeks journal, that on June 5. 165.. exactly two molhsafter the arrival of the settlers, the chaplain's wife wasddiv^red of the first child born within 'the Fort Good

rA.Du7cA ^
"^^"^ ^ ^"'*=*' company established a station at Tahl^

Fast rndia Bay. Intended to serve the trade o-" th^ P »u
Company was af th^ cnrr,. f . \ "^ ^^^^' ^^^ Stat On

y. was at the same time to be made, if possible, self-supporting

Views of

sh

aree now incfuded in the British EmSe.'nHK-^^P*^ ^"'^ ^^^'''"a
merged in the Straits Settlements ha; "^ f"''

^^'^^ ^^^'^"^. ^h'ch is
U once possessed, the appo™ m of Col

^"
r' ''"P°^«^ce which

of South Africa is one of thrSh^i - '™?'"'t'"'/^'
"^ '^e Union
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and not to be a drain on the company's resources. The way Ch II
to make it self-supporting was to encourage trade with the —

—

natives, and to promote settlement and cultivation of the
ground. But, if freedom were given to the settlers, if they
were allowed to go where they would, to live where and as
t-ie> hked, and to deal with whom they pleased, native wars
and possibly collisions with other European nations might
arise; and, if the station developed into a colony, the control
of the company might be weakened, and the interests of
a New Netherlands in South Africa might conflict with the
mterests of the Netherlands Indies. How far the dependenc,
could be strengthened, without making it too strong; how
far It could be allowed to grow, without losing its original
character; how far liabilities could be converted into assets,
without incurring fresh and unlimited liabilities: these were
the problems which faced the Netherlands East India Com-
pany.

At the beginning, Fort Good Hope was not unlike ^ Fori Coed
Hudson s Bay factory in a kindlier climate than that of the

'^"^ "'"^

Arctic regions. It was a dep6t, unvisited for many monthsS3
by the company s ships, the inmates of which were busy in

%»'*'i^o»'

I-.^oping life together, waiting for the natives to come and^^,^.
trade. When some two or three years had passed, and more
was known of the place and people, a proposal was made to
cut a canal across the isthmus between Table Bay and False
Bay and thus convert the Cape promontory into an island.
Had such a project been feasible, the hmils of the settle-
ment would have been clearly defined; and, while a large
amount of useful land would have been placed in undisputed
occupation of the Dutch, the tendency for good or evil would
have been to concentrate the settlers, to emphasise Lhe object
or which the fort had been originally founded, to appropriate
the Cape to the Europeans and leave South Africa to the

"\" ^^^'^' "^3 soon iound to be impracticable
and even a chain of redoubts, which was suggested in its
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PART_I. stead was for reasons of economy never fully carried out

TheKativ. ^^"^ '" ^°"^^e of years a certain amount of expansbn ll"

southern offshoots o^H^' -

"'""'^""'^ '^^"^"'•>'- The
the Zulus tdTlartrr^^^^
Pondos, the Teml>r V .

^^"'"'' '"^ ^^^"'««. 'he

Europe nsbltTthe" ° "I'
'''^ ^" "°" ^^'""'^^ 'o

^^ostV; ^4" - rrseVrZhtrnx
DutThmrr:u°r-\'^! -^ - -:^
-eting and co^^l^ ^^f ^las" n^'b^ T^'

"' ''^

years. From the sailnr/ f
^^ ^°'' "'^">' ^°"g

castaways Tme Loll! °"'? ''"P^ ^"' ''""^ -«-^'

Kaffuland and th. ^ ''"' ^''""'^ ^^ '''« °"tskirts of

the sea, Lr' wastf:rm".'
'"^"^^ °' '^' ^"^^ ^^

-.thofthest:::J::;re:irs^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-

and among theCm d fhT K^ffi

'"^"'^•. ,^^'--
desert regions, roamed the Bushme„ ad''

""'""'^ '" ^^^

race, supposed to be allied ino^To th hT'"
''°"^"^'

were the outcasts of Sn.uh aV
Hottentots. They

ing in holes and cle'^^^^^^^^^^^
and plunder Thf>,r ),.J ^^^ ^'^^'^ ^^ hunting

-an's hand was a!;^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^'"^' ^"^ -n, and every

killed them out wSn th .
."'"'^'^ '"' ^^^"'^^ ^^'^e

e.es of the ^^^^^"^^^ '^^'^^^
literally poisoned the soil.

'"'^^hievous vermin that

The
Dushmen
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It was with the Hottentots that the Dutch had to deal. Ch. II.

Thev were, .. would seem, higher up in the scale of humanity ~**-
than the natives whom English settlers found in after years S/,„/^/,m Australia. On the other hand they were distinctly below
the level of the North American Indians. They were divided
mto various clans. At one end of the scale were com-
paratively strong tribes like the Namaquas, at the other were
beggarly specimens of mankind like the starving Beach-
langers, who hung about the Dutchmen's fort. Taken as
a whole they were a pastoral nomad race, moving, according
to the season, from pasture to pasture, knowing little or
nothmg of agriculture, but living on the produce of their
flocks and herds, supplemented by the game which they killed,
and whatever the soil yielded of its own free will. In St uth
Africa, as in other parts of the world, the character and the The
mode of life of the incoming colonists were largely influenced '^Z'-.^"'-by the character and mode of life of the natives into whose tuuh
land chey came. The Hottentots were not good fighter^ "^T"'
and were not good workers. They were a desultory race^A^tv
with little capacity except for loafing and for minding cattle [""^\
The English settlers in North America were braced zn^'nAaa
strengthened by their surroundings. They were perpetually t'^

""
confronted with warlike foes, bold, irreconcilable, capable ^i

'"-

organisation, possessing some political insight, men who must
either conquer or be conquered. There could be nothing in
common between the Englishman and the North American
Indian

;
there was no real meeting-ground between the races.

1 hey had to live outside each other, and, in a sense, they kept
each other up to the mark. Tne result was that the stronger
race grew stronger and eventually crushed out the weaker
race. There was no gradual assimilation of the two races to
each other, :nvolving deterioration on either side. Widely The
different was the case of the Dutch and Hottentots in South ^^'"'"'o"
Africa There were from time to time border forays, lifting w,?^of cattle, murders and reprisals, but there was no real war ^<^'
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\ i

• wir^Thfr,?'
"° T' '^^""^ ^P'"' •" 'he natives IfwiK the Dutchmen anded Kaffir.; hn^ u

'

instead of Hottentots the rh!'
', '

/'"^ ^'^^^'^ «" «he spotiuucmots, tne chronicles of the Dutrh m k\.^nwould have told either very much ^,"^,
''"'"''»' "'^ Cape

greater results. Possiblv L v ' °' '">' '""^^

kept cooped up in th ^fn
°P''"' ^'°"'^ ^^^« been

llieir lives at home il,e H„ii V ' ' '" ''^'""S for

Then! « mayTaJ eM ' ',
' '""*"'" of""'" "-••

come, migH, have bro„gh. freth at JLTol''""*^
'°

They would have rnmA ;„ »^ ,

«:'uurers from Europe,

them, to win a hndToVf^
" "'^ '''""'' and to defend

take and " k eo .1 '
'°'"''"' '"' ''^ ^^^'"^^^^^«' '°

Yr -'> --"s LsZtTic,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .rof ihc sword.
-^

"^v defined right

-re „o> lahou™; :„ " r:.rh~a °'ri ,

"-'

to a lower prade of hnn,.. , • ^ ^ ^^>' ^^^onged

*„Hvi„/J:l-::--~.^^^^

n>,,^, measure ofusefnhesr A. , l
*"'""' '"^'""^ """^

SS. vir>„a,l, e„„a„ Tb ; ,he Se ^t^
""! '^ """^ '•-

Iheir maslers or .0 ...eld™ a„d J
" """ """' '"

from o.her lands ,0 suppir^e C „tw' T "T"'"contael »i.h such a raee ihe n , 1,
," '^'™8'« ">'o

dcerioraled in course oTC° ?."' "" "^ »' "--"/
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"" *'^ "^
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century
. It was an inev tableresult due to various causes, not the least of which was thek.nd of natues among whom the Dutchmen's lot ^s last

was not unhke a Hudson's Bay factory. Similarly the

e P ;il':::h"°'''^""'^"'°^^
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by the Dutch the Touacco thieves. Tliey ran off with the
sailors clothes drying on the shore. They took the iron
chain^ from the plough lying for repairs before the black-
smith s shop. They laid hold of the children in order to
tear the brass buttons from their clothes; and the com-
mander found it necessary to issue more than one proclama-
tion warning the workmen to keep a watchful eye over their
arms and their picks and shovels. His patience was sorely
tried; but his instructions were to keep on good terms with
the natives, and those instructions he faithfully observed
^ot merely was ill-treatment of the black men prohibited
under severe penalties, but no traffic or intercourse whatever
between the two races was, as a rule, allowed except on
behalf of the company and through the medium of the
authorised representatives of the company. Thus it was
Hoped at once to prevent any quarrels between settlers and
natives, and to safeguard the company's monopoly of trade
1 he mam difficulty arose when the Hottentots realised that
the Europeans were permanently occupying the Cape penin-
sula and taking up land for cultivation. It meant to them
he loss of so much pasturage. Where they had brought
their herds from time to time in former years, they would
be able to bring them no longer. Savages as they were
hey resented the appropriation of their lands by an alien

r..ce They dwelt long,' says Van Riebeek in his journal^r April 1660, ' upon our taking every day for our own usemore of the land which had befonged to them from all ages
. . .

they also asked whether, if they were to come into
Holland, they would be permitted to act in a similar manner'

'

It was an awkward question-one to which no answer couldor can be given, except the answer, which natives know well
that might IS right and the fittest must survive. If outside

Capetown. ,838, pt V.p! ,05
""* ^^"'^'' ^^ ^''="'- ^- ^^^^^ie,

'ii
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Europe the coloured men's title to the lands of their birth Ch. li.
had been held good, there would have been no history of —
Jiuropean colonisation.

The conference, at which the Hottentots thus pleaded their TJ.e •u.ar
rights, followed on what was called the wr^r of 1659 It was «^'^-'9.

no war One white man only and two or three black men
were killed, and some of the settlers' cattle were carried off
i he disturbance, however, was sufficiently marked to give
the Dutch commander an excuse for claiming that the land
which his countrymen occupied had now been 'justly wonby the sword in defensive warfare '.' On the other hand his
supenors both at Amsterdam and at Batavia were fair-minded
enough to recognise that the natives had ground for com-

\:T\C u°Tu
^'''' afterwards, in 1672. the form wasgone through of buying the Cape peninsula from the Hotten- th. Cap.tots Two agreements were signed with Hottentot chiefs '""'Sht

grandiloquently styled hereditary sovereigns of the O^nyZT/^f.
distnct and Hottentots Holland respectiv'ely. by ttich I f

^'^
Dutch became recognised owners of the south-west corner

^'"''•

of South Africa from Saldanha Bay to False Bay. The
documents were most explicit and business-like, containing
an acknowledgement by the native vendors that they ha3
received the stipulated price. Unfortunately belief in thegood faith of the transaction is shaken by reading the
despatc m which the governor reports that the go dde ivered to the chiefs, in either case, only represented anmfinitesima fraction of the sum named in the docume t"It was an Illustration of the trading instincts of the Dutch.Th

y evidently did not feel comfortable in South Afric^

ho in"' r TT:' '"• ^'^^^ ^^^«— ^° taking and

tunto '1- ?'r' '"' ^'^^^°"'^ "°^ ^--' the oppor-

he a: :,'V r'" " '^^ ^^^y °^ business.'' Atthe same time ,t must be admitted that on the whole they

' ^ Moodie's Record, as above, pt. i. p. ,05.
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treated the natives in these early days with humanity and

f th!n"r tr:' "°"'' '^^^ ^^^" •'^"- - the' endf their dealings had been stronger and more high-handed
.f open war and well-defined conquest had taken^he place

Bv7 '^'Tl^T'''''
^"' '"'^^^'"^ encroachments.

over'to In

d

"'j • '' ""^"^"^"^ "^""''^ ^^^ ^oundover to endeavour to drive away and expel by force ofarms any foreign European power which may, inL courseof time, try to settle
'
in the ceded districts. As a matter of

act. until in ,780 the United Provinces were Lagged'ntohe vortex of the war between England and France noforeign power interfered with the Dutch at the Cape. Thdr

aTMo T" f'^'°""
^"" ''^ Portuguese in Angolaand Mozambique the English at St. Helena, and the French

^n Madagascar and at the island of Bourbon. The Portu-guese were a broken people before ever the Dutch fort atChe Cape was founded, and the French and English werihe

i:nd?Erint T' ''-' ''-'' ^^"^--
'° '^-^^^^-

usua Iv rl^ T""' ""^"""^'^^^ ^" ^''^^ ^he oneusually meant peace with the other. Of the two. -
e French

outh Atrr'
-re signs of contemplating a Settlement inbouth Afn,a. French sealers were, the Dutch found onaniva in the habit of frequenting Saldanha By. a d tticTm ,666 and m ,670, on the latter occasion by fo'Jce of.'marks of French sovereignty were set up at the same .Dunng these years Louis XIV had Colbert for his mi .and Colbert for the time regenerated the French East . ., .Company But he died, the company died too. and nothL^ame^of these French demonstrations on the ciast of Sol

The first two years of the Cape Colony were years of warbe ween the English and the Dutch, brought on by C omwells Nav...... .. p,ghti„g ,egan in he latter'pa o

' See Moodie's Record, pt. i. p iig
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1652 and lasted till 1654. There was a second war in
Charles lis time, in the years 1665-7, and a third during
the same reign, from 1672 to 1674. This last war was
the most dangerous to Holland, for the English and French
combmed against her in an unnatural league. It was the
doing of the English king and his ministers, not of the
English people; and in 1674 the English withdrew from it
and made peace with their old allies-the peace of West-
mmster. Not long afterwards the Stuarts, with their French
sympathies were driven from England, and the Dutchman
who had defended his country against France, as his great
grandfather William the Silent had held it against Spain,
was called as William III to ..e English throne. Thence-
forward there was peace between Great Britain and the
Netherlands for a hundred years.

These wars did not seriously aflFect the Cape colonists.
They caused of course anxiety and alarm. They led to thebmldmg of a casde, more defensible against European foes
than was Van Riebeek's fort; and they diminished for the
time being the number of merchant vessels which called at
Table Bay. But -here was no substantial gain or loss, no
attack or defence colouring the story and shaping the future
fortunes of the colony. News travelled slowly in old days
and ships in distant waters and colonists in distant lands
often did .>ot know whether there was war or peace in
Europe. Sometimes the settlers were better informed than
their foreign visitors. We read, for instance, of an English
ship m 1665. and two French ships in 1689, putting into
Table Bay as a friendly port and being attacked by the
garrison, unsuccessfully in the first case, successfully in the
second Moreover, in outlying nooks of the world war orpeace depended very much on the people on the spot, and

^
did not at all follow that the relations between twoEuropean peoples were at a given tin^c one and the same

in all quarters of the globe. Siill the Cape lay on or near

Ch. II.
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pontics, and with European interests in the East. It seemstherefore at first sight strange that the Dntch in Sou h A rkawere hardly ever touched by the fringe of war Th. r

Tsrre '':'- '7 ''-- ^^^ -'—
'
---"

no re son to r^ 'T^^
"^' ^'°^- ^°^^'^" ^^^^ ^adno reason to fear it and httle reason for wishing to possess itThey were glad that their ships should be Lie now andagam to put into Table Bay, but this could be done aJlonl

S; HeTenT ''t^" T' f,^f
-'-^«- The En l' I tlbt Helena The French looked to Madagascar. It wasnot worthwhile to tiy to dislodge the Dutch at Fort GoodHope when the existence of the settlement was not olnot a danger but a positive convenience. Give offence tono one, whether Europeans or natives, such were in ffe tthe instructions of the Chamber of Sev nteen to th^? r-nders at the Cape. Be courteous, bu^ro too urteoTs"G v^e as httle as you can, take as much as you can butTboveall do not involve us in the expense of war. The '0°

-ent of Commander at the Cape was no bed of ros rHehad to make bricks withov: straw. He had to codli^ewithout conceding. Far removed from support, he wa ex

S :1°: : rT'°" " '''' ''' .olden'me'an beLen"

linf r T '"^^^'^'^"'^e. to know instinctively the exactline of conduct which would pay the best tL nJ
rule With regar. to foreign shi^s'at t^Capelt ^21
Z^zi 'T' ;?

'7^' """' ^° ^^'^^ «^^' -<^ tot;vegetables and poultry from the settlers, but to prohibit thlpurchase of cattle, and to give or sel'l noth^g fr 'm' Zcompany's stores. On one occasion, at the ^nd of^dl/a French fleet, which visited Table Bay waslLlV k
unusual hospitality, being refitted and'pT^v' L ToITcompany s stores. The commander of the garrison V.„Quaelberg. e.n went so far as to visi^ ^e FSf^lJ^
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on board his own ship, and to lodge some of the Frenchmen Ch. II.wuhm the walls of the fort. This was too much for the directors —
at Amsterdam, and the unfortunate commander was at once
ci.sm.ssed. That you may know,' they wrote in November.
1667, to his successor and his council, 'how to conduct
yourselves in future upon the arrival of Europeans, we have
now to direct you not to refuse them water; but as to refresh-
nients, to give them as little as may be in any way possible
givmg them m particular no provisions, ships' stores or the
hke, but declining all under the plea of your own wants and
of necessity, and thus allowing them, as we have often
directed, to drift upon their own fins '.'

Churlish, however, and parsimonious as the Dutch were
to their visitors, they hardly treated them worse than they
were treated themselves in foreign parts; and it was obvious
then, as it is obvious now, that, if the company wished to
ensure being always able to provision their own ships, they
could not afford to be open-handed to foreigners.

But there was a second reason, akin to the first, for the 2 The
immunity from invasion which the Cape colonists enjoyed ^''"'^'4

Of the two nations who were possible invaders, the French W/, in
were as a rule not strong enough on the sea, and too much "P'^'ion
involved in European wars, to attack colonial settlements, %?c%i
unless such settlements were near to possessions of their

'"""^'
own, and their capture formed part of a larger scheme ofSgS

to die was killed and Hv^n » .^ V •,Aj°""S «* ^^ich seemed likely

«iled it) for hfs Bick i w^^th
' ^^^''^ captain (who knew not what

were i^estow^d^Vn^eJ^T^Vo? uL^^^^^^^ ^^
^"^ ''^^"^'^y
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OfdeaWs'^iriX^^
f
- ^-

nations. Neither mm,. ,

'^^" between two

times to incu the e.n'"''
?'°''''^ "^"'^^ '" -^'nary

and the Cane
''!,;^P;"^^ of occupying both St. HelenI

after th: Du^h hLXeTt'hTir T'"^'^
-''

former, which sufficed for ^e En'li h P T 'T "^ ''^

Panies are at least as jealous of' eath ftLl Tl'
'"''']

nations; but their stanH-.rH io r
^^ ^""^ "^al

pence. Warto™ te f tr'd
7""'^' ^'"''"^^' ^^^

diture and sometimrmets ul ? '' """ ^^P^"'

loth to make war- and T 1' '•^'"P^"'^« therefore are

as much as possble Th . k'^""^' "' '^'y '°^^^^e it

because there "s so^ ll'l 'k-
"''" '" ^elf-defence, or

p-isin, a: irdir;:,rs it fr^ r-^^The English company for many loni
" ^''^'"'>'-

strong as the Dutch; a'nd even f^ "U;":" "" ^^

or stronger, they had httle to gain b^ aUacZ thVr"''There was no South African trade toU for "^rt
^^'•

nothmg to excite cunidifv tk ,

^ There was

way. and was n^li^r ^
^n^ytTTT f ^^^^ ^'^

lands Indies. If it had beep f.ken bv •
' u'

^''^'"
' '^^^^ ^y ^"'-' i^i'Hiish and kept,

I i

•J.

i^«a^p=?^!- ,5f,^|^v:r
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they, instead of the Dutch, would have borne the cost of Ch. II.
mamtenance, and their ships nould have reaped but slight

—
advantage from touching at an English instead of a friendly
por If u had been taken, destroyed, and left desolate, the

htvlTlTf;.
'" '°"""°" ^''^ ^" '^^^"« ^° 'he East, wouldhave felt the want of an European station at Table Bay In

either case necessity, as well as sense of injury, would have

lanrr ; ?' '"^° ""^P"^*'^' ''' '""^ '^'^'y o^ 'he Nether!

or near Sou h Afnca. The only possible motives for an
English attack on the Cape were either temporarily to cripplehe power of the Netherlanders, or to prevent the station from
fallmg mto the hands of a third and unfriendly power. Th^

wideTar" Th
'' ^"'^'^ ''''''' ^' ''' "^^^^ ^^ ^ -^>'^-wide war The second motive did n.. operate as long as

So th^ Butch went their way in peace at the Cape un-
molested by Europeans, not seriously threatened by natives.No real danger came to them from either sea or land. The.V TAe secuecunty was not all gain. The manhood of the colony ws ^ "̂>

^^hlcn comes from endunng and attempting much. The"""""'

"^^^ r''"'
'"' '' '""^^ ^" *h their own^S...

native Netherlands were cradled, to bid them burst their
'"!''

eadmg strings, to stimulate individual energy, and to quicken
'"'

the sense of common life. But their difficulties were not
definite enough to become opportunities, their trials were

a comparatively unimportant settlement, under the rule ofa money-loving company, not intended to be great, not forcedmto greatness by pressure from outside.
The island of St. Helena has always been, and still is s, u

;

closely connected wifh th« Caw P-h * 7 '^. St.HtUna.
_, . ,

-" "'^ <-ape. ijutti tne one and the

vo7r
'" ^'"'^' °^ ^''' ^"^'' companies, and both
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»-s in ,heir hands when the „e„ . br I
*"" '""^

howeve. on,, .i„ ,he"t«hof m'; ^1 .h'"
*' ."""^'

surprised bv an P„„li.i, o
'' ""'^ ""« '» turn

Fro™,ha.da.eonw"S1, «: "' '""' '° '""-*''

British possession TlswfsZrr'V" ""^^^^^

w«ch .he cape p,a,ed an^^TlhfeaS^^^

mcooTenienl fo, ounclves as fi ™u u '- *' .""" """'^ kt quite i
Fo,rt,„,„r„,ho„»^K.rd°L': " t>Ii<h „d1w"

fore of opinion, that ^e should LSw%.-r'i"''A- ' ' ^Ve are there^
«n esse, so that we may resort H.?' '* '"'^ ?^St. Helena to reraafn
p. 80 note). This passage" l^st ate wh,?'h

"^^^d
'
(Mooaie, pT

"

the advantages of these slations on the fA^" '^'° ^'''l »l>ove. as to
than their owners. The Dntcl, h,^ "^™ '°"'^ '° other peoples

II
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mother-country and m this instance it comes before us not Ch. II.
s a beleaguered settlement, struggling for existence, but a --

a star,mg-po,nt for attack upon another little dependency
Fortunatey for all concerned, the enterprise was 'a f lu eHad the Lnghsh lost St. Helena, they would have bid veryhigh to be masters of the Cape

^

.u,, wh,ch has outlived the later title of We of France djesfrom dte year ,598, when a Dutch fleet firstS aid

ta the da,n. was made good by some kind of occupatton'The statton, such a. it was, was withdrawn shortly afL theCape settlement was founded, but in the year iL h wasevtved and strengthened. The French L the ttae we"aktng s, ,„ ,„,„„,^ ^^ neighbouring island of BourZand the directors of the Netherlands East India cZ^l

tZe "Id °'n"
""'°"''' ""'' "'O"' '"> >-icipate u!

^'^P^^'Jo^^^^^^^
Mauri,.us to "be abandoned Dc°7\l\fK ' "^^^

'^^'"r"^
"''^^^"l

1663
;
and to be again abandowd Tu v Z' \° ^ ^-occupieJ August 24,

find out what were the exact datVJ., L!^' ? '
• }^ '* ^'O' difficult to

on of Mauritius. Capt OW in hr'^°v*"^ 9"' ^"'<='>
'^^"P'*-

(Hakluyt Soc. 1891, vol^ p i/s nof.^
"^'^'2" of Fran9ois Legual

first occupation, addiStha^\ht"tSn^'''" 'u'^^ « the date of^he
established in the same year" 11 ,fi.!/s

^as abandoned in ,650, re
at the end of that U.e a^a n-'reSlb^red''" m?'' '°^,f r<=

yeafs,'and
de

1 Isle Maurice and other books HvT;/;
^"'^"ville's Sutistique

* regular Dutch settlement was for„!d in th* \ "f ^'^'^ «' *'^'<=''
Dutch governors begins in ,6^8 and tl R •^^4?"'^• *"" ^he lUt of
records show that th.reV",Dpt- ^ the Bntish East India Companv
tiie Cape records that the island'w^fr^^""" ^^.'^^^^ ^' '* «='«=« fr"™
'7".eem.tohave been the da?eo7h. fiT?"^ " '^^^' ""^ '?'ooren me aate of lU final abandonment by the Dutch

E a
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System of

trillion

w

FJacq, towards the eastern coast L "°T
'"'"^»- ^'

and a few settlerc ^re tnh r T"^ ^''^ ^ ^"^«" J

in the valley of th;BrkRiv; 'Zj f/r--.teenth century the ir.rr.c^
^ ^"'^ ^'^ '*>« seven-

.here w»e 'C.fWorIf ""' '"' "'" "'
Ihe island' The in.„i

'" ^'*""'.' ">">"gh

»hel.e,ed runaway Z °
.„T T"'' """ '""'^' »*'"

Dutch i. Jer hX^ 'T'""'^"'
"'""''• ""' ""^r .he

«hole period of rhiirh ~, ,•
^ """">"• ""'"« ">e

.he islald 1 ,^ i„T.:2 c" ^
"'i

"^" '»"""•

the Mauritius CourtTfT, ''^' '"'' "f-* f'™
Once a .ear"l S ieft^fc^Ltl:^"

'^*-

as well as for convicts from Batavia. It was the hf^i^T'

As Mauritius was subordinate to the Caoe so tf,. r
.ogether „i,h a„ .he Dureh dependence's in^^^'ell^Im'^^;

*-lj
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ch. n.

of the world, was subordinate to Batavia. The British Empire
at the present day comprises self-governing colonies. Crown —
colonies and colonies which stand half" way between the one-^^^T"'

direct control of the Colonial Office in London, and their
'"''^^ ^^^

governors take instructions from the Secretary of State for ct%,y
the Colonies alone. But. speaking generally, each colony is
d.stmct and separate from the others, and has a distinct and
separate local administration. The Governor of a Crown colonym nearly all cases advised by an Executive Council, con-Msung of the principal officers o. his government; and in
n.03t Crown colonies there is a Legislative Coundl. some
inembers of wh.ch are unofficial residents, either elected byhe people or nominated by the Crown. In some instances
the local leg.slat.ve power is vested in the Governor alone,
MTho Ieg.slates e.ther m the form of ordinances or by mean
of proclamafons. The Dutch dependencies in Soutk Africa

^C. T? /f' '
'""^ °PP°^''^ °f self-governing colo-

nies They d.d not even reach the level of Crown colonies.They were not .ndeed colonies at all. They were the depfitsor the statins of a trading company, and were looked uponand treated as such. For administrative purposes, they were
regarded as one whole rather than as a series oi IIZ
commun.t.es. The comp.. . had a certain number of' 1.^Iand a certain number of men widely scattered through theEastern hemisphere. All the officers on the ships and allh office, at the stations formed a single body of men

went on 10.,?'
"" '"'*''"

'
°' "^"^^''>' ^« ^-^^

ins.,nce. .n the earl.er years of the Cape settlement theofficer .n charge was called Commander, u'niess he happenedo be of specally high rank in the company's service in^^h.ch case he was styled Governor; at a' lafer date. In
of South iS!r^^ ^''^ - '"^^ ««' volume of Mr. Theal's History
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i'l

Poiition of
the Com-
matider at
Ihi Cape.

tVaut ofa
^tprtsenta-

tiveeltmtnt

chief officer at th* Ton u
'^P'^mtmen ofoncer at the Cape was what ,-ould now h*. ^=,1; a

^cne f^,: ,4rT,;:l:.,:"^„T---

.ion or .he' ,o,a, „lt „, e^ o'l': ':t:
"""'" ""-'-

.o a gr,a, ex,e„, i„ p„„i„^ ^n he"
"
T^",

'""

d.pc„de„.y, .o l,e .dm,„ „ed i„ „e „av ,

'

p.rp„..„„,y-
. prom „,,h.. „,:;::;

""'• ='"""« -'

'juin Ajrica b> -an, an ,t lasteu with litt'^ rr .Hifir.tas long as the '>retherlands East India Carl T '

Cape. The C >„,niander u the CaoJ T'""'
'"' ''^

Amsterdam a. a r.,B,,,i^^;j;^'-;- ^^^
^-

-nk than hi.selt .sued Tabi 4,^^ " ''

the Indies, they supers, jed h.m lor th-
framed instructions for is guidance, r

of master- here was n much wisdom,
was over-governed hm elf. an! a, tun
those committed to his caarge. He wa. .dv
con>.st.ngofi,isc}.efofr.ersandar,swenng

":n:-'or;„s:^„ ":/*.,r\ -r "'

representative element ..... . , .JT. '^
'f

''' ^'^

vav ffprn

"^-^ anu
'i: m: licitv

he Com, n

(n'er-go\ rr

' by acounc.i,

'h: Ext'f "tive

d
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settiemenc at the Cape, no leg. .tors were chosen by the Ch. II
con.a un.tv. TY. government w s a desnotic government,

in tht

govtnt'

an despot was himself the s! e of U company. The^^,,„,
.^ ten seems 10 us a ( lulty one, when viewed in the light o{'"'ntc}th,
after 'ge^ and from a. English poinf of view; and it seems

"""'^

<!;e r ore auity. beci. c it uggc ts -trast with the present
'1-K

mu I

ih(-

' :iu

» ngei..

weie . re

of he Ot
< utio

f - req

!f-t

ne

the

vmccs

1 liuy were

ig a dictator,

'lent of the Union of Soutii Africa. But
c judged by a different standard. The

loiiie of freei;om, bu' hey were not the

"e government. Pa lents' were not
ch V per; and, as j as their lives

'erties were -- ure, the citizens

ibled their heads lutle about
-n face to face with a national

id they becime accustomed to
ustmg their public affair, to one >x to ew, so long as the
or the few were good Dutchmen, t

,e Metherlanders,
nerciore, who went out to foreign I:

lem any longing for popular repres--t
nders who stayed at hctie did not m...
Ju! ' enjoy institutions which they did

i.ot V (o possess themselves. If, too,
tl at li object was to establish trading dt
CO on.

^

it must be admitted tiiai the form ofgovernment
was well designed to secur. the end in view. Tiie evil came The Cat.from the fact that the Cape settlement was not in the East ^"^ trmfcd
noes but in South Africa, whereas it was always treated as '".I'Jttthough ,t had been i. - , East. Despotism is indi. nous .0

'^^" «^^

Uov, nothing of systems un^ ,r which rulers and ruled con- *'- ' '^^

unually change places. Europeans went tl.ere not to makeSS'"new homes, not to till the ground, but to govern and to
''"""'

trade. Thor subjects wore coloured native races, and the

d uot take with

and thf Nether-

Jtch colonists

sess and did

ne in mind

not to found

' r'ayl^.l.i i^ t.:_ r\f ^ ,,•-"/„ ,,-5 vjiivcr CioiiiWcU, ut. 7. rcraindameaning of Patliament. < speaking appwatu;'
the liteial
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exactly .heTver
° W. . i'T °' ^°""' *«« ««

fa4*<r *"'• "'°"8l' the South Africa', jettlera had n« .™™ k
r«.t,//m ever to the goveratnem under y,^.CX v . '

'''""

«.».c.,.. voice to <l«tribu„Tbr«hcr their
'' '^^ *''' '"'' '

Very early i„ ,he histo^'oTrte otavT.b""
'"""*

:"-=of;:r:r^-»^'----
colonist .as '^T^Z^'Z;^:'^'^-
increased to two anH in ,u i T .

^ number was

^/^/.. ha,rorth;tg Vott oMu^^^^^^
°^ ''' ^^'"P-^''

these Burgerraden or'bur'^ c uS ^"hTT k"'governor and his council from a li,f nf
" ^^ ^''^

the Whole bod, of free setLrT. ^h ^^ r^^""' '^

as representafves of the people, and'..ZVuZllZ:

colony ought notI be put „Io„ theZfr'T "^ '^' H'^-^rnm^ofSis

a nervile and enslaved people who must h.
?"''.'*^'* consists of

culfvate the. count., an^d li dcnj^r the" prod„reT^?,!rL'^;i°;-« '°

l
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local councillors of the outlying districts, preserved some Ch.II.
semblance of public spirit in a colony whose traditions and "-^
training, *ere antagonistic to political freedom.

It will be remembered that the men whom Van Riebeek The/rte
took to the Cape were all servants of the company. The\'

'"''"*""•

vrere, we read in his instructions, 'sworn to the general
articles of the company ',' to be employed in its service
each according to his capacity. Whatever land was occupied
belonged to the company, and free colonists had no place
in the original scheme. In less than three years' time there
came a change of view, and we find the commander writing
to the Chamber of Seventeen in April, 1655, 'we now per-
ceive that your Honours seem inclined to establish a colony'

'

The change came from the desire of the directors to encou-
rage the breeding of cattle and the cultivation of grain. Th-
garden pr luce at the station was enough and to spare- bul
the supply of live stock depended on the good will of the
natives, and grain was imported from Batavia. It was evident
that without farms and farmers the settlement would never
become self-supporting. As a trade depot pure and simple
It would not pay its way, as a colony it might. <I once
more recommend you to attend above all to the support of
the cultivation of grain. We shall never become noblemen
here until we shall first have been good farmers \' So wrote
the Dutch commissioner, who visited the Cape in 160 and
who revised the terms upon which certain of the company's
servants were given their discharge and permitted to take up
land. Corn did not thrive close to the walls of the fort for
the south-east winds in the summer months came up in gales

crops, but round the corner of the range, where a circle of'/'*'
thorn trees suggested the name of Rondebosch. < the wind ^/^'"^
would scarce have moved a straw \' On this sheltered land ^-*-

Ibid., p. 97 note.
' Ibid., p. 61,
• Ibid., p. 91.
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f,-

\i

(I

Part I.— 'h^ ^°^"/^ew well, and, as cultivation spread onward and

^/«^.r W H
"' '^' """'^ °' '^' '"°""'*'"^' vine-growing gave^J'"^^^. Wynberg its name, and Commander Simon Van der Stelmade himself a home at Constantia. Rondebosch is now

a suburb of Capetown . but in old days the fact that men
hved and worked a few miles from the fort made the differ-
ence between a station and a colony. The ouUying settlers
were the first Boers or farmers, and the first burghers or
citizens in South Africa. They were the men of the country
as opposed to the inmates of the fort ^ the free men of the

/.•i.«./w'°'"'"""''^ ^' opposed to the white bond servants of the

o^o^'^o- and their citizenship was little more than a name. The idea
was to dimmish expenditure by substituting freemen for
salaried serv-nts, and by encouraging agriculture. Only
marned men were to be given land, the colonists were to
be all of Dutch or German birth, and the grain which they
grew was to be sold to the company at a fixed price. For
a very short time they were permitted to buy cattle from the
natives, but the permission was soon withdrawn, and with
the exception that they were allowed to sell to the ships-
crews such vegetables as were not required by the garrison

Ion "%?'T'
°'" ^° '"^ '^°" ^"^ ^^" '° *he company'

a one. They became, in short, unpaid instead of paid servants
of the company', and the advances which they received inorder to enable ;hem to start their holdings placed them in
the position of debtors to hard task-masters. Under these

liul r" «
'r

'"?"'' '"' '""""' ^^ S-'^^ A'-"'^- reaped
little benefit from their nominal freedom. The new systemwas initiated m 1657, and, in the following year, a protest

free colonists who did no ^arm bTt lived auhefnrr"
''"',^''"'' !'^- "'

craftsmen, and .honkeepers In ifi-S h! T '^1 K^rdeners handi-

total numk-r of frermen^^-fMoJie' p fe T""
"'^ ""•^'^'"' °^ '^'

-

' ^ee Watermeyer's Lectures, ^j. i'o,' '
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was presented to the Commander by the burgher councillors
on behalf of their fellow burghers. They complained of not
being allowed to deal with the Hottentots, and they com-
plained too that the price at which they were to deliver their
com had not been fixed. ' Therefore/ ran the petition, 'let
a price be soon fixed, for till that is done we will not cultivate
any ground, for we will not be slaves to the company'.'
These were brave words, but, in spite of concessions which
were made from time to time, the farmers remained little
more than slaves. Monopoly was the mainspung of the
company, monopoly controlled the port which was the inlet
and outlet of trade, and the colonists were too few to make
headway against the system. No wonder that we read of
some of these free men becoming stowaways on homeward-
bound ships

', that others, restless and discontented, were sent
to Mauritius, and that the Ccmmanders at the Cape often re-
ported unfavourably of a body of men who were neither bond
nor free. 'It is to be lamented,' wrote Van Quaelberg in
January, 1668, before he had received his letter of dismissal
'that your Honours' colonies formed by our countrymen!
not here alone but in general, do not advance, because the
colonists and other freemen, as soon as they find that they
are not allowed their head or to attain in their own way their
object of enriching themselves, always turn their head and
ears towards fatherland »;

' and later, in 1676, one of the
Dutch commissioners who paid periodical visits to the Cape
notes that

'
the Dutch colonists here bear the name of free-

men, but they are so limited and restrained in everything
that the absence of freedom is rendered only too evident*'
Working under artificial restrictions which crippled their

mdustry, the Dutch farmers had none the less to face the
ordinary trials which await settlers in a new country They
lived away from the shelter of the fort, and were therefore

Ch. IL

Moodie, p. 151 note.
Ibid., p. 300.

Ibid., p. 151,
Ibid., p. 340.
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PART^I. constantly liable to depredations from the Hottentots, withwhom they were forbidden to barter. On the other hand,
the farms languished for want of labour. Some few un-
marned men were given their discharge on condition oftakmg service w.h their married countrymen; but the wages
of Dutch servants were too high to make white labour profit-
able to those who employed it, and from the first moment
that farmmg was suggested Van Riebeek urged the necessity
of .ntroducmg slaves. The earliest experiment in slave labour
v^-as made w,th negroes from Angola and Guinea, two cargoes
of whom were landed in Table Bay in ,658. It was not a
success. The slaves ran away, and gave so much trouble
t at the farmers were in most cases glad to be rid of them
by handmg them back to the company. In after years the
ch,ef sources of the labour supply were Madagascar and
Malaya. Slavery is unsound in any land, at any time, and
under any circumstances; but nowhere was it more out of
place than m South Africa, In the tropics, where white men
cannot work m the field, on sugar or cotton plantations
where large bodies of unskilled labourers can be contmuously'
employed, ,t .s not wonderful that the slave system came intobemg; but no such excuses could be pleaded in the South
African chmate and on South African farms. It was for
years an open question whether slavery would take root athe Cape If the Dutch settlers had been more numerous,

rl'
"^"^"'^'^'^^^ been more serviceable, if the constan

traffic wuh the East had not suggested forced labour, slavewould not have been imported, whatever might have been thetreaunent of the natives of the land. It was not until the
eighteenth century was well advanced that the Cape becamea distinctively slave-owning colony, and as late as the year
1754. when a new slave code was passed, the number of

"

slaves hardly exceeded that of the free colonists '. Subse-

for 7^ T^^J'u-^T.r^^"" ''" "•"^°"'* 5.510. da«, 6,3,..
,., ' ''=s <.u:uauts 3,ij3, »iaves 5^787,

' >J>

t
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quently, the bondsmen greatly outnumbered the free, but to ch lithe end there was no such enormous excess of slaves over
-^"

freemen as was proved to be the case in the plantation
colonies of the West Indies *.

It is pleasant too. to record that slaves in South Africa Tr^aim^ntwere on the whole treated with comparative kindness. The "/^'-"^J
first introduction of negroes from the West Coast of Africa

""^''^
was immediately followed by the opening of a school in which
the slaves might be taught the doctrines of Christianity; and
baptism was held to be preliminary to freedom. Emancipa-
tion, indeed, became so common, that it was found necessary
to lay down more than onceMhat no slave should be set free
without adequate security being given that he would not
become a charge upon the public funds. Still the evils
which are inherent in slavery made themselves felt at the
^-ape. Proclamations in restraint of cruelty told of the in-
humanity of masters and of the sufferings of servants, and
constant enactments against placing arms within the reach
of slaves proved that the community was divided against
Itself, that it contained an element to be feared and to be
ruled by fear. One of the many curses of slavery in all
lands was that, the longer it lasted, the more it seemed to
deaden the human sympathies of those who held others in
bondage. Slave-owning was inherited from generation to
generation, until it came to be regarded not as an accidental
circumstance but as a law of life. What was originally
a device for procuring much needed labour became in time
a fundamental article of a creed; and, as the eighteenth
century ran its course, the belief gained ground amongst

the proportion of 5 to 1, but tie cxLi. ^ thl wh„i
""*'' "''",'" '^

over the whole free population wa.^S muJh Ie« fn
?'' ?"?"'*''?»

«me period the proportion of riavJt7X« w« 10 to-^r"Th/! »''?

number of slaves at the Cape on Oct « i«,o_tL,H v. V
^' '°'**

pation-wa» nearly 36,000.
^ ' '^^9-shortly before ea^oad-

' In 1708, and apparently again in 1733 and 1777.
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^ave-holders that slaves were made by nature not by man.
tha black men were cast in a wholly different mould from
^vhue. Even in South Africa it would seem that, as years
went on, the views of the colonists became more distorted
and that the idea of training bond-servants for Christian
brotherhood and for liberty yielded to the ever-growin^r
sense of absolute mastery over lower beings. Yet the lot
of the slave m the Cape Colony was at all times better than
he fate of h.s fellov in the West Indies, and Hottentots in
the,r sem.-servuude to Dutch farmers fared worse than the
better workmen enslaved from beyond the seas'.

In April 1657, when the Cape settlement had been in

."'south 17- '''":, ^'^ ^°''' ^"^°P^^" P°P"'^'-nm South Africa amounted only to 134, of whom 100 were
paid servants of the company. In ,672, when the colonywas wenty years old, the Europeans did not exceed 600
jn all, 64 of whom were burgher colonists. Ten years
later, m ,682, the returns showed 663 Europeans, 300 ofw om belonged to the garrison, while 162 were ktldren.
Nearly all .he colonists lived in the Cape peninsula, at TableBay or round the slopes of Table Mountain; but there were
small outposts at Saldanha Bay and Hottentots Holland

S eHenbosch. Lutle or nothing was known for many yearsof the mtenor behind the mountain buttresses which frontedhe penmsula. and in whose keeping were the secrets of the
continent. The maps of Africa were strewn with legendaryor half-legendary names, and explorers went out into desert

slav^*KgI[if?o "^l^l'Z n'^h-*
^^°'- "• P.- ^5) =

' The field

«s thow of the fown
: yetStely ^«er thf„''lK"'H'''

*° *'" '^"»«»
in their employ. The farmer nH.^K • ^^r

"o"«ntots. who are
and only fiv% a^nd twenty y^A* „ the'c^e'r"^

* ^'^^ '"'*"" *" *'»« ""^
explain the difference of^rSent ' ShLiLilv \^''^J^^^^'^}^^^ n,.y
in the West Indiei, beingTnly bound for .? ^ T"""

^ondiervanU
have been worse 'treatef iZ^'Zl^, \S '^7^17 "/l^*'--cr:cs, aua Lu., pp. 46-;.

'" ='""" >;:>« vol. u. of this

if

't:^^-
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lf!l^V« 'T^
'"°' '''''' ''^'^^ "° '"^^ ^'^d built.

' I see CH. II.
little difficulty in penetrating from this quarter to the river ^-
of Spirito Santo and the city of Monomotap- ve if any-
thing IS to be done for the company there . .rote Com-
missioner RykloffVan Goens. who visited th. ( .e in ,657He served as Governor-general of the Netherlands Indies
and when on his way home in ,683, he called once more
at Table Bay he spoke of 'the river named on the coast
Rio de Infante, but called in the interior Camissa or
Cumissa, a very large river, the discovery of which will be
a great point, and a step towards the subsequent discovery
of the nver of MonomotapaV The river of Cumissa. the
river and town of Vigiti Magna, and other creations of
mediaeval geographers, have long since melted into spaco.
and a spurious island of St. Helena Nova, created by the
unusually lively imagination of a fraudulent Dutch carpenter,
was searched for in vain- but. in looking for the Leal

arged the actual bounds of knowledge, and gradu^ began

which they had made their new home. It was in the year
1657 that a nver was found flowing at the foot of the
Drakenstem mountains, whence it gained its Dutch nameof the Great Berg or mountain river. Near it two granite /)•
peaks, which glistened in the sunshine, .JclZZf/J^^^Z.
D.amandt and Paari. Further to the north, in December, fe1660, an exploring party came to a river, on whose banks

' Moodie, p. 98. it.., „

a Dutch oScerw^.«tualy named \^^^ ^J
'^' »'"d. and

was of cnar.. n.v„ f.*"^ / f,

°'"'***. " "* commandant. The island

bt. Helena to pKt of ttir ^d"^ "'^ '*""« '^'°*«* "«« «*'
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tt'creloif .' p°° '° '°° ^'^P'^"^^' ^"^ thenceforward

ost uself m the desolate country of the Namaquas. whose
copper gave an incentive to search, and Van der Stel's visit
to Namaqualand m X685 brought him only within hearsay

t^^\rf ^''"' ""^''^ ^'' "°' ^^'"^"J' '«-ched and
crossed by Europeans for another seventy-five years The
coast hne of South Africa from the mouth of the Olifants
River on he west to that of the Tugela on the east was
fairly well known before the seventeenth century ended, and

o"f the h r M fr^'
company formally bought the shores

of the bay of Natal from the leading chief of the place. No
attempt, however, was made to utilise the purchase, and the
ship which was carrying back to the Cape the evidence of
ownership was lost in Algoa Bay.

Onl^ff
''P'^'''°"!

""J

'^"d or sea led to no new colonies.Only a few shipwrecked sailors here and there threw in their
lot wuh the naUves. Very late were Europeans in settlingm South Africa. Veryfewwere the settlers when they cameVery slow were they to move inland from Table Bay Itwas as when a long dark winter has been succeeded by
a stubborn spring, and the earth gives no sign of a Mht
time to come.

.1M



CHAPTER III.

THB OAPB COLONY IN THE WOHTEENTH
CENTUBY.

yelrsloT^^''"'"'"''^'''
"' '^' ^*P* ^"""J? 'he twenty Ch IIIyears from 1679 to 1699 was Simon Van der Stel His ---

birthplace was the island of Mauritius, where his fathe>--^-commanded the garrison, and he was\romoted to t,

*^^'''-

tast India Company s service. He differed from his prede-

^e^^ offT '°"' "^^'^* --^ »>-- Aft
on n,s farm at Constantia, where he died in ,71a tL
w.sh of his heart was to make the Cape a ^11 "DuTch

town"''
", ' r"^ ^^"^^ P'^"^' S'^"-^ch and Simons

sta'rafHo"^^^^^ T ^
'*"^''^^* '^^ ^^"" --«-

wh^r-
"°"*"'ofs Holland at the head of False Bav '~*''^

distance from c^z:::r:orx:iT:::^:^
«.on. I.e also discovered there a small island en-

' In 1691 he was raited to the nnlr «f o«
bore the hijjiier rank.

'^ Oorercor.
" Moodie, p. 371.
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Pa«tI

and
Draken-
Utin,

Circled by a running stream of fresh water, and thirkly
studded with lofty trees. Here the Commander passed the
night, and, as the spot had never before been visited by any
cnief authority, it was named Steilenbosch '.' The tone of
this description, which is quoted from the official diary
indicated that a man had come who looked on South Africa
and South African scenery with a favouring eye, and who
wished to people the land with his own countrymen. The
difficulty was to procure colonists. ' We see very little
chance of being able to provide you from this quarter with
industrious farmers, because people who will work can at
present earn a very good livelihood here, and there is no
want of land to work upon*.' This was the answer of the
Chamber of Seventeen in June, ,680, to Van der Stel's
report on his discovery of Stellenbosch, and to his appli-
cation for emigrants from home. The farmers already in
South Africa, however, were net slow in accepting the
Commanders invitation to takf» up land. In less than four
years time the community of Stellenbosch was large enough
to be given a local council of four burgher Heemraden for
the settlement of all disputes among themselves*; while in
1683 there were ninety-nine families farming in the valley
and the increase of population led to the appointment of
an officer who was to be at once president of the council
and travelling inspector, and who was given the now familiar
title of Landdrost *.

Two years later, in 1687. another settlement was formed.A little further inland than Stellenbosch, in the valley of the
Berg River. ground was allotted to twenty-three farmers, and
the djstnct was given the name of Drakenstein. in honour
Of a Dutch High Commissioner, Van Rheede tot Draken-
steui, who had lately visited the Cape. Thus colonisation
and agriculture were making way. In 1684 a little grain

' Moodie, p. 37J.
Tl.i1 7 r:-^^%v P '• V * r T •

P-, 37<5- • Ibid., p, 390.P iji The Engiish uf Unddrort u high-bailiff.

'iJ
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r,Trr '^
"^^ '"''"' ^""^ '" ''«' ^°'"« C^P* *'•"« c„. n,.was sent to Ceyloij.

^^

As is always the case with a young colony, there w., «t ne u.a,u
this time a great lack of marriageable women in South

'^ ''"'"'""

.n r« l^^V'^'""'^'^'
«-«'« Van der Stel .0 Amsterdam s^S"'

•n 1685. chiefly consist of strong, gallant, and industrious
bachelors, who. for the solace of their cares and for themanaging of .heir domestic concerns, would most gladly
be marned

:
and, as such bonds would establish the colony

upon an immovable basis and much increase the zeal of
the freemen for agriculture, we have deemed it proper most
respectfully to request your Honour, that, for the attainment
of those desirab.e objects, thirty or forty young girls may
be sent to us as soon as possible, all of whom will be well
disposed of at this place '.'

The directors made every effort to supply the want, and

orTh T Tl ?"*^' "^''^"^ ^^'^ «^-'d ^ helps meet
for the gallant bachelors at the Cape. They applied to theorphan homes of the Netherlands, model institutions in the
kindly care given to fatherless and motherless children

; and*ough the supply of those who were ready to leave thei;
native towns was not equal to the demand, small partiesof healthy, well-trained young women went out one year

Solrrr
'° '' '^' "'''' ^"^ •""'»^"» °f farmers in

basi ' Tt '"
'TT'""

*'^ ^°'°"^ "P°" »" '—able
and children, amounted to nearly 600 all told, in addition to

ofrrmptr"
"™'* "' ^"^^

^ - ^^^^ ^"^^'^^^^

In November of this year the directors wrote that thev n,^«were about to send out to the Cape. «among other frLZl ^'^-

ebw'° tk"^
Piedmontese fugitives, all of the reformed ;i^:'^'^-reUgion

. The persecution of the Huguenots culminated

' Moodie, p. 394.

r a

* Ibid., p. 422.

n^pr^
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in 1685 in the Revocaiion of ihe Edict of Nantes. For
.'cars Lo- IV had laid his hand heavily on the Pro-
«estar-t- of France, and nu-l)ers ha i ^onc out to other
countries, where they might hip the God of their fathers
in their o" n simple way. Not content with cancelling the
eci.ct which had given thorn civil and religious freedon), the
French king prohibited their emifr-ation; for he knew well
that he dealt with a class of men who preferred faith to
home, and who would suffer in exile rather than be untrue
to their strong, pure creed. In spite of threatened pains and
penalties, thousands still crossed the borders, secretly, separ-
ately, in loneliness and distress, taking from France' of the
best of her citizens, the most skilful, the most industrious
such men as make and save a state. Scattered abroad for
conscience' sake, they brought a blessing to every land that
took them in. To Germany, to the Netherlands, to England
they contributed a new strain of healthy Protestantism, higher
kn wledge of arts and manufactures, better modes of hus-
bandry. As artisans and vinegrowers they had giver indus-
trial prosperity to France ; that prosperity was n ,w transferred
to the countries of their adoption. In past years they had
taken the lead in colonial enterprise, in carrying the French
name and the French race beyond the seas. The Fr nch
colonies were now closed to them, and their exclusion went
far to ruin the colonial empire of France.

Some of the refugees found their way from the Nether-
lands to South Africa, being given free passages and grants
of land by the directors of the East India Company. The
first party started from Holland at the end of ,687 and
during the two following year from 150 to 200 French
emigrants were landed at the Cape. Farms were allotted
to ihem at the new settlements, chiefly at Drakenstein and
Fransche Hoek (the French Corner); provisions were sup-
plied to meet their immediate wants; transport w.c^gonc
carried them tree of charge to their new homesT and

VV.'

':n^...
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a considerable sum of money was dislribu; d among them
which had been collected for the purpose t Batavia. At
the same time the Dutch authorities had no intention of
allowing the Cape to become a French colony. The new
immigrants were, againsf their will, not allowed to form
a separate community, but were interspersed among the
nu,.n settlers; their children were taught Dutch; and it

was only with difficulty that they obtained permission to
form a church body and have a church building of their
own. The result was that they became rapidly absorbed

;

and, after a few years' time, n. divisions of race or language
disturbed the slumbering restfulness of the settlers in the
Ca|)e Colony.

When Franfois Leguat. himself a Hupuenot, visited the
tape in 1698, he wrote that the settlement at Drakenstein
' has been frequently augmented, and is almost every day
by considera* '.^ nurruer of French Protestants'.' As
a matter of

.
-t. hnwever, after the first shiploads of emi-

' 'f-e Cape, only a few Huguenot families

r, and at no time dit: i! e French
'; -'ighth of the total Euroj..aii popula-

'lon in .South A i.a '. Still, few as they w-. : |>otn relatively
and actually, they were a strong leaver. . »1 - ummunity.
I hey came out with their wives and families and made their
homes. They came out with their i-^.. . ^i liberty and planted
urn th<^ land. Of r ! ,jher class ^ .ally .. u intellectually
than tlie ex-soldierv T.d sailors of the Dutch company's
service, they taught them to grow corn and wine*, to turn
to good account sheltered valleys and sunny hillsides. They
gave strength where strenj J was needed, for they added

dirJ,"rr"-!"^w--'''';^
*'"' '^^'-'"fi -' ""«"<="«' -•"igrants. the

hiin#i„^!,.;ii'
-ju'i-",; "losc pcrao. , you wiii iinu wine larmers and

UIoX, '"":T ™'^
*
*"^'''^ "' """"'* *" ""•='' complained of/

Ch. III.

g'-nts had .

lame out y
number more
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to the number and raised the standard of the country menhe colonists, as opposed to the member, of the garrison a„dthe sojourner, by the seashore. At the present^ay Frenchnames are borne by many leading families in South AfSfand preserve the memory of the Huguenot refugee, whofound peace and rest in a small Dutch colony.
Ti, certain the Cape i, an extraordinary refuge for thepoor French Protestants. They there peaceably e'rjoy hd

lan'denh: a
' '" "^' - -pondence wL L^uZ

nght humour
. So Uguat sums up the condition of hiscompatnots and fellow Protestants at the Cape after teinlan eye-vuness of their condition in - year 60/ h^!

irrr n;r ^^"^^'^-r
'- '^' --fpton";

a tnTuIent '
. L

'
"'"'^ '""^'''"^ ""^'^ ^' ^^e hands of

ne draws or die Cape Colony. It was small, but thrivine andprosperous. Inland were the Dutch and F;en, h aTmef, o'hear homesteads, among garden, and vineyards living

rep d^ r,I''"'t^''"^ ''' ^'"'"^ ^ -i[ whi h w nrepaid their labour. By the sea stood the fort faced withstone and strongly garrisoned; and 'about seven or e^

nybody and ,ou 01 serve the Holland neatness IX"
.

Such was the appearance of Capetown at the end

their French origin. Among others .h^«^^ ^' """*' *»'''^*' Prove
of V.lliers and l?etif ' (vol Tp',6f>*^';V" * ^'"* •""y of the name.
J?i4 to .7,4 wa» MauritiPas^;.L,i;r»T

8°^""«r "^ 'he Cape f,om

^
: Sirsx;:K;m^^—

"" "'''-''''

I-£».t.
p, ,;5. Three hundr;d hL.. w„ probably« exaggeration.

i

ill!
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Of the seventetnth century. The writer goes on to tell or Ch. III.
the company's garden, laid out anew by Governor Van def -**~
Stel and by the botanist Oldenland'; and he notes, in pass-
ing, the colonists' houses nestling in groves and gardens
round the slopes of the Table Mountain range. Whatever
blame attached to the Dutch for c:amaging places which
they visited and left, there is no doubt that when once they
made a home, they loved to beautify it. Ardent tree-planters
they were», and skilful gardeners; coming from a land of
dykes and canals, they knew the science of irrigation. At
the present time the botanic garden at Buiienzorg in Java
IS one of the sights of the Netherlands Indies, and in the
days of the Dutch East India Company the garden at Cape-
town delighted alike unlearned travellers and scientific
botanists.

So the eighteenth century opened brightly for the Cape
Colony. The European population was increasing steadily
though slowly, and between one and two thousand Dutch
and French colonists were permanently settled in the land.
Colonisation had spread beyond the peninsula, though not
yet over the mountains. The vines were bearing, the trees
were growing, com and cattle were plentiful, and year by
year more vessels called at the Table Bay». Slave labour
was available, and even the Hottentots were learning to make
themselves of use. « In the busiest of the harvest or the
ploughing season,' wrote Van der Stel in 1688, 'they come
down among us Hke the Westphalians in the Netherlands*,'

« Lrgiiat Mys howerer fp. 175) that he did not find the garden atCapetown .0 maKn.Hcent as I h.-, ve seen it deicribed.'
^

stein. 'There was • regnla.ion under which any one kWinti a tree

of Utrecht ir.pV'"'''
'"""** '" "" "" """'" ^°""*'''*f '^' P*""

• Moodle, p 4a3.
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no. c,„. ,0 a prolonged ..^^et ^^ rZTJZ

feared. '
""' "™"8 '"""Sh » be

pa.^ed
''";/';""""* !»""« '<l«ively weaker, when com-

fell U„ „ ,>! I r
?'"''""' ''^'''"«' >"<• "I'taatei;

Ar- L, aa,e*/;:o:e::f,irnd\rrn;:rrbankruptcy If snff,,.^ r r. ' "° *"^*d >"

merna, a, ,o LZTcLTTJ:' '" ",™"' '^

no. .o a pH^e ,„d. .„, ,„ a „a,io„.
'utT::^^,

M I,

^•:.v^.^^^"^^tf5^--^'^r^:^l&ia&j®P''^^^^^^
'^'' ^^
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wh^h Ti u"^^*^'
•' ^'"' ^"' '^'^'^ '=°"'«« » point at CH. HIHh ch. ,f the work .s to last, it must be taken over by the —

«nH .; 71' ''''°" " '^'' '"'^" ^° "°' "^'^
''J' bread alone,

and that there are ends to be achieved and objects to be safe-
guarded outside and beyond the dividends of shareholders.
Ihe hfe of a company is a trading life; its territories and
subjects are assets or liabilities as the case may be; but
government cannot be measured simply by profit and loss,
and human bemgs cannot be treated merely as so many
Items m a merchant's ledger.

The process by which companies lapse and become
absorbed m peoples went on in the past and is going on
at the present time. The English East India Company had
a long hfe. but its existence as a governing corporation was
protracted only by placing it more and more under State
control. The Dutch East India Company, from the first,
was, as we have seen, more nearly than any other company
a national association, and its connexion with the State was
drawn closer when, in 1749, ,he Stadtholder of the Nether-
lands was appointed to the office of chief director '. But the
nation was assimilated to the company rather than the com-
pany to the nation. The Dutch became more and more
a community of merchants, and government was more and

linked to a declining political power, and the failings in-
''"^''^' '"

herent in the one were enhanced by the growing weakness ^-r
of the other. The officers of the company were badly paid
and supplemented their insufficient salaries by private traffic!
The evil ^vas not peculiar to the Dutch. It was the same
with the French in Canada. It was the same with the
tnghsh m India. It was the evil against which Clive fought
with so much courage and determination during his last term
of service in Bengal. It seems transparently obvious that if
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PA«TJ. employers arc to be honestly served, they must pay good
wages; yet ihc history of colonial administration abundLly
shows that no lesson has been so imperfectly ...at and so
constantly forgmten. Have few officers, work them hard,
pay them well, hold them responsible, and trust them-this
IS the only way to secure capable and honest administration.
In the latter part of the seventeenth and throughout the
eighteenth century, no government acted on these lines, andcompanies could hardly be expected to do so. Their busi-
ness was not to train just and wise rulers, but to buy the
services of the.r .taff as cheaply as possible. They paid
salanes on wh.ch men could hardly live, and the subject raceshad lo make good the deficiency.

JllT T"^'
''°"''"' '^"* ""'' '^'^^ 'he same facilities

hi I ^»d «tort.on as existed in the East, and thereforehe fficers who were sent to the Cape were naturally ina hurr> to move on to the Netherlands Indies and share in

heir sal ;• .^ '° ''"P'°^' '^'" ^^^^^^' without raising

entur . ?' t'
"""""'' '°""'^ '^^ ^"'^ °^ '"^^ ^^«"t«^enthcentury gave them grants of land and allowed them to farmon he same conditions as the free burghers. Thus it wastha

.
among others, the governor himself, Simon Van der

stataT
^"'"""""' "' * '"' P^°P«"^' » f^™ *' Con.Stan .a. It was a vic.ous systen, and soon bore evil fruit.I hose who were entrusted with the work of government

neglected their duties, and the colonists found themsdve

ohuiiamJ '''^^*"'^ controlled m the name of the company. PubHc
la., ^r discontent culminated in the time of William Van der Std

therl' h "k ^ t
^'^' ''''''' ''' "°"^"'°'^ Holland, andthere he bus.ed h.mself in making mon.y. using fo hUpnva^ gam, so the colon.scs contended, the paid' selnof the company, the slaves of the companv. .Z the storeof the company. As governor, he regulaied prices in h
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own interest buymg for little, selling for much, oppressing Ch IIIthe people who were committed to his charge, defrauding the —

-

masters whom he was paid to serve. The end of it was anupnsmg of the farmers: some were arrested and imprisoned
by the governor, some w.-rf. exiled. But a memorial which
was sent to Amsterdam answered its purpose, Van der Stel
was removed from office, and the officials at the Cape were

trade
* '''"* '^"""^^ forbidden to own land or to engage in

Some years before the date of this outbreak, the Dutch The in<iecompany had recourse to a well-known device of employers /-"/-"
who mistrust their servants, the plan of dividing authority

""""
and appomting in every dependency an officer who should
bemdependent of and in a position to check the governorThe new official was called the Independent Fiscal. He was
not only entrusted with the regulation of justice, but was also
given control of the accounts and the expenditure, being held
responsible to the directors alone. A similar system pre-
vailed m the French colonies, where the Intendani. who was
a financial officer of the French king, with certain judicial
powers, was at perpetual variance with the governor \ Like
all hu colleagues in the company's service, the Independent
Fiscal was underpaid

; he made h.s living by fees; and his

tTcirai:^:
""'"' °"'' °" ^'^ '^^^'^ °^^"^"« ^ ^^^^

independent in hii office nn* K-i!™ u L- "
P" ^^•) ^* ''»««1 it

tection. arise betw^n Hu/Jk^™ .v '^"''i
^^^ dUputc. mnd con-

i. not pmrrtionrdTo ^^^Z^lltTJXt'''' "tT,' ?« ^^ >'««

inited to Aeir circnmsUnc« Th. fi ""^tu'^"?'
•""* '°' ***« °»o»t P'^

f«n>i.h a con.idS revenue leau'tn'rhlS'"^' 'V^"^ "••** ''""
a rfcy^ici.n does ,, plethorie^i/i^^V of who^ h"1 ""^'"l'"* Pl^" "
proporfon a* the Jrength oV'u tbifwTu ^^rSfit'

^''^ ''"^* ""'^ '"
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r Pa«i. Paul.,, howtver, a> was the Dutch comDan.'. =J„- •

.

th<. .^ r * ^^P^' °^ '*>»' ihe governors and

7-WA,,*^ f Governor Tulbagh, whose .wen,, Jars of rule frorn

te„.seh,cs, paying only for a very stapU fornrTf „, "^^^

r.Mii ,
^ ^ subordinate factor. Licences to

r^r"
^^''^' ^'^^^ °^^-"' «-- on Wine rem fcauie farms, were among the sources of revenue- but if fh.rece. t^ mcreased, the expenditure increased al^; fo/ u ^

D^,,-^.fjli;j^.
- h -q,„e^ents of an outpost of the East.

CcHtr^t .u,, .. „
"°"^'^ "'^«^'^ 'unn'ng through its existence

<i./a;.«, M,
'^'^f 'f'ere were two discordant clementQ mat-

/*r/«„rf history. It Mas a tie,.,.,,,.

"'''''"^"'s makmg up its

M,.^«/,^^ <,^,'
".''^^ •* dt pendency of the East, but it was also

^.tnvts.
^

j^«"'h A r,can colony. Each year the division grew w,^ rbcween what m.ght by courtesy be called ..v„ and coumt"

nil
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t^^Z / ; ' '*"
""'^'^ '°""'' "^^^'^ B^y. »nd the CH. III.

life of the dwellers and the wanderers inland. Almost from "^
the first there had been a certain number of town burghers, Tk. iou,,.
of freemen whose houses and gardens were near the fort and

^"'^^''"'

who earned their money as retail traders, as handicraftsmen,
or as market gardeners. More shipping came to the fort,
and their numbers grew in proportion; shopmen and inn-
keepers' multiplied, and townspeople of various callings.
Their interests were all bound up in the passing trade; they
made their hv.ng out of the ships which called on the way
o and from the East: they had little in common with the
farmers of Stellenbosch, still less with the graziers ofGra.f
Keinet

:
they were in. but not of, South Africa. The farmers Th,

on the other hand, sent, it is true, their grain and their mt^ZS^sto the fort and to the storehouses of the company; but
distances were great and roads were few : further and further
they went from the sea: weaker and weaker became the link
between the town at Table Bay and the scattered homesteads
and far-oflf cattle runs of the interior.

cI^lT^ll"^'"'?
"" ^^"''^ ''^"''" colonisation has been 'Tr.H,n,'

constant trekking*, perpetual emigration from settled to un- '«/:'""^'

settled distncL«. In all new countries the area of settlement
•^""•

widens as the number of setUers grows, but in South Africa
without any pressure of population, families have been con-
stantly nioving on far into the wilderness, leaving blank spaces
behind them. For this geography has been partly responsible.
The formation of the land and the unequal distribution of
the water supply made continuity almost impossible. The

^.tl' rt''^''-
''' '"' "^ '^°'" '""'^ °'^" "^y •"^"ntain

ranges. The beginning is a peninsula quite distinct from the
mairand, and the interior rises in terraces to be reached
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the acn-rn o^ T. ' " '" '"'^ '^ ''''• "^^ f°^'«'ed byine action of the government. The rule nf .K«
was at once weak ami irritating- it fetter^ fr^j T^'"^
without givintr aden„=,f/ /

'V*'""^'' freedom of action

nothing by wandtr f ^7 ''"" ^^'" '^^' "»'« ^r

gained' thJ ad ^e 0^11 i^
•'"''^"""^' ^"^ ^'^^^

Thus a race of farmers ll^ '" ^'""^^^'^^^ ^^^dom.

impatient of com ol aL 1 "^' .^""^'^'"'d to isolation,

Boer wars of fhl
^' °"^'" °^ '*>« Treks and the

chTrari- h ^rforrd'^'Y
•" ''-'-' ^^- - ^^^

and thenceforward for some y^s^ r"
'?"'^^"'

liberty to buy cattle from the HoU „tot aT?"' '""

was thereby given to cattie-farmTn "T, dL n ^T'.'"^P^^"«
scattered more widely than before 'r^feZT^T" '""'

the company tended lo rr.^ \ ^ regulations of

was the most coin form T ,?''"*' "^"''- "^^'^^-^^

land to -he rar^^ersTaTeTrly^'r Tt .h"""
^
"' '" '^^^""^

that a clear space of about .h
'°'"P'"^ '"''^ ^°*"

between one hUs::a;' ^t^^t'" T,'
^"^^^^

, o„ .

"^'^
• ^n short, nature

^a« me«ur*d from the centre of one fJm t. ^^
"^"5- '^''* ''*^'«''«

Barrow suggests that the franiers of the r^^^i \
**" ""'^'^ °f '»>« nex;

'hr pn.ici, le Divide el impir
* "gulation may have had in v";

W'

IMiS^M^ [,'^'5F-?'-
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and man conspired to produce a colony which should not Ch IIIbe a communuy. a Dutch dependency lacking the so rit o ^
smi space tITI

'/""''' ""' ^'°" '^^^''^ '" * -^^ ^-n'-mail space. The main features of their life were the towns '*^'«""'
and the sea. In South Africa ,h.« ».. u...

'°*".' ^«^*«.«T« o .1 ., "«:'c inc lownsy,--"'
Xn bOUth Afrira th«ro ...»_ u . VuUhnu

town, and the maioritv of /k ,

''"' °"*' small aM.«.

fhro. .k
'".^JOf'iy ''f the colonists were widely snread ''»<i^*"ch.

through a very laree extent nf .nu.^ .._.... f
^['*'*'' «.« ,„

At home Soufk

.
- -^>...., .... uic colonists were wi

Afnca the population was very small anH .k..

unbounded in area TK.
^"^ ''"""'^^ *»«

the brislme,, nf ;
'"'"Pactness of the Netherlands.

1,-. c J-/ -however extensive the cobny is' wrnt^

habited p„, of h. «orid°° T '^7^ '^ '"y °"«' i"-

n«.ss,ly modified ,„ courw of generations. The different

anTpreJXt':r,,'^redV:z S''r
""

plant growing at will in a L. ? ,
^ '

^"'^ ^'^^ ^'"e

^..-';r^;z.L-;uX"iro7La^;
Trante" on!7;8^: J^.'^jr "i^^.f Jood Hone *c.. . ;p.6 , Eng,!
.g«in in ,775-6. ' '' "'• " P '*»• «« '"'ed the C.pe 4 ,77,, ,fj

October Md November, 1,76 He^.H'^''^'*t *" •' »•>« Caje in
»«fore.

•''''*• "• '»*d vuited the colony three time.
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mS7>Rfc.,L <;eoc, ,p„y ^^ ^„^ COf.nmE,.

I.

— ^Z
"""'' " ''" ^^ ''^^^'f =»"'' for him.eif • he

irlTr' ': '°" °'' '•'^^•"^ ^^^—^d intoantagon.sm to -ose rules and restraints without which

A«;i
,

^^' 'onunem of Africa, taken as a whole, is a «eat

*'>. the sea Be w«n the outer edge of the mountains and theo ean
,
..e .s a s,„, of coast line. var,ing in width, unhealthyon the eastern and western sides of the continent, where therop cal sun and tropical rains combine to make wamp andungle a breed ng-place of malaria; healthy where be'yon

cJlTt '".' "'"°"^ '"^^ '^^ »-'hern seas. East oCape Agulhas. the coast runs for many mile, nearly dueeast and west, and from east .0 west in regular order are
success,ve hnes of hills or mountains, by v. 'ch the g undnses towards the north in ever-widening terraces. Therange which is nearest the coast-line is marked on the man!

thai o'f theTr:-
^'^ "^" ^^^^^ ^° »--~dU^at of the Zwartebergen. On the inland side of the Zwarte-bergen ,s the plau.au of the Great Karroo, and this plateau

.s m turn bounded on the north by the range of the Rogge-

1" of^rnd'- ^"V"""^"^^^
"^""'^'^ SuchTfhe

le of the land, as ,t faces due north and south; but wherethe cor^t turns the mountains turn also, and the heth Iwhtch run along the eastern and western sides of the contment intersect the ranges which front the south. Directly

of Afnca the transverse ridges meet, forming the group of

rom Catt '""T""' "" ^^^'^^ '« ^'^ <l'-t routefrom Cape own to the interior; and for many years these

On their outer slopes, u Stellenbosch and Drakens.unand .„ the Paarl and Maimed.,, districts. Dutchmen adHuguenots lived and farmec, ...tent to make a^d ke p

^U:
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their homes wiihin easy distance of the sea. As the seven- Ch. Ill
teenth century ended, they began to cross the mountains;

-—

'

and >n the year 1700 some land was taken up and an out- ff'j.':Tstation was formed, where the headwaters of the Little BergA«« «"//.

L .h' T ,rt ."''" "''''^ •""'' •" ^•*'*' •» "°* known TolUras the Tulbagh division, but was then named the Land of '<>'«•
Wavercn. Here, some forty years later, a church was built, ?' ^""'
reached by a mountain road over the Roodezand pass, and trX!:.
round u a village grew up, which is now the little country
town of Tulbagh. ^

From Waveren settlers followed the course of the Breede
R.ver m a south-easterly direction, while other colonists moved
due east from Hottentots Holland along the valley of the
Zonder End. A l.ttle below the point where the latter
stream joms the Breede, the village of Swellendam was W/,^
founded in ,746, to be the administrative centre of a new "-*«•

district of the colony carved out of the Siellenbosch division.
At a later dale, in ,770, the line of the Zwartebergen moun-
tarns was taken to be its northern boundary; on the south
.t was bounded by the sea. It began on the west near where
the town of Worcester now stands, and its eastern limit was

^olt E^tthr'"'
'^'"' * ""' ^'°" °^ ^'^^ «^^ -^

found that wheat grew well in what was known a. the

here about the same time that the village of Swellendam"""'-s founded, a church was built to meet t'he spiritual wan"
^'"

of a growing number of colonists. This church, the Zwart-
lands Kerk, was the nucleus of what is now the town ofMalmesbury. Further north again, following the line of the

of Gnuf Reinet wai fr^^,l' ' ,
**" y**" '*'«' the new diitrict

Reinet.
'""" ^"e'l^ndam and included in Grtnf

VOL. IV
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western coast, the pioneers of settlement crossed the Berg
River into the Piquetberg district, grazing their cattle as far
afield as the mouth of the Olifants River; and, before the
e.ghteenth century ended, the fringe of colonisation touched
what IS now known as the Calvinia district, and the part of
Namaqualand which lies to the south of the Orange RiverThe Orange River-the Great River-still for many miles
the northern boundary of the Cape Colony, was first crossed
by an European in 1760; and in ,779 Captain Gordon
a Scotchman in the service of the Netheriands East India
Cornpany, reached its mouth, and named it after the Stadt-
holder of the United Provinces.

The Cape peninsula and the land to the north, stretching
along the coast as far as Saldanha Bay and inland as far as
Malmesbury formed the Cape district. The boundaries of
the Swellendam district have already been described All
the rest of the colony, including the Overberg-the land
beyond the mountains, the plateau of the Great Karroo-
was for many years included in the administrative division
of Stellenbosch and Drakenstein. In 1785. however in
order to exercise some control over the cattle farmers of the
frontier and to meet their convenience, the directors at
Amsterdam consented to the creation of a fourth district
the district of Graaf Reinet >. Its western boundary wai
near the twenty-second meridian of east longitude, and on
the east It extended to the Great Fish River, taking in AlgoaBay and the present divisions of Albany and Bathurst, thenknown as the Zuurveld.

The Great Fish River was the easternmost limit of the
colony m Dutch times I On the north no frontier line was

» ThJ'k
'^'*/ ^"^ ^'^ ^'^''^' e°^^'"°' fr°m 1785 to I7QI
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drawn, but the Boers trekked on to the Upper Karroo
beyond the Nieuwveld and the Sneeuwberg mountains, andm 1778 Governor Van Plettenberg placed a beacon on the
banks of the Zeekoe River, a few miles to the west of the
present town of Colesberg, to mark the boundary on the
north-east

Early in the century an attempt had been made by the
company to gain a footing in south-east Africa. In 1720
a few years after the abandonment of Mauritius, an expedi-
tion was sent from the Cape to form a st-.lion at Delagoa
Bay. The Portuguese always claimed the bay, but seem to
have given up their factory or factories upon its shores
nearly thirty years before, and the fine natural harb ur in-
vited occupation by other Europeans, especially by the
owners of the Cape. A small Dutch fort was built, named
l-ort Lagoa, which was subsequently reconstructed and en-
larged under the name of Lydzaamheid. A little exploring
was done in the supposed direction of Monomotapa. Some
gold-dust was obtained by barter with the natives, just
enough to excite a wish for more; copper was procured,
a httle ivory, and a few slaves. But, then as now, fever laid
low the white men on these deadly shores, and when, after
ten years time, there was little to show but loss of life the

S"hd"wn''
''' "' °' '''° '"'"^'^'^' "^^ '"^^ «-'-"

The further the colonists went afield, the more they came
into collision with the Bosjesmen, or Bushmen, and on the
east with the Kaffir tribes. Of the Bushmen, in their rela-
Uons to the European immigrants, there is little to be saidNo one district held them. No people, black or white, as
a rule befnended them or won their friendship. Year after
year they murdered outlying settlers and their families, and
earned oflF their stock. Year after year the Dutchmen

LTl TT'^^'r ""^ '^°' **•" *^°^- I' ^^« otherwise
with the Kaffirs. In physique and intellect, in strength of

G 3
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] head and hand, far superior to other South African nativeshey were like the Dutchmen, constantly pressing forSex ermmatmg the Bushmen as they went, crashing or as imfatmg the Hottentots. Their advance ^as roughly pa "dM.to the south-eastern coast. Before the eighteenth centurvbegan ,h Had reached the Great Kei I^ver. and by ^midd e of that century they had mastered the country as faas the Keiskamma, and bid fair to thrust the Hottentots back

wa led by the Kosa or Amakosa tribes, and they faced theDu oh colon,sts, as the latter „.oved eastward past Mosse;Bay to the Gamtoos River, and on to Algoa Bav anH .h.
Zuurvdd. In X778 Governor Van Plettenbe g a^re "d ^some Kaffir chiefs that the Great Fish R.er :houl"
d.v d,ng

, e between the two races, and in ,780 that rilewas formally declared to be the eastern boundary of thecolony. But rivers are easy to cross, and both white and

atlr inttle'z'^^^^M
''' '''' ^" '^^' ^^^ ^-advanced into he Zuurveld and began raiding the Dutch-m n s herds. A counter-attack was organised and in 8.h first of many Kaffir wars ended succes fully for thcolorusts; the invaders being completely defeated by astron,D^tch commando and driven back across the fL Sinto their own territory.

^'^

the'cfp7colon?° f" "" ""'^ ^°'°°° ^"^P-^^ -tne cape Colony. Some 1,700 of the total were servantsof the company, and the free colonists numbered more than
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being numbered, and after a few more years the South Ch IIIAfrican colony, which they had never learnt to rule was to —--
begm a new life under the guidance of a stronger power.
T.me was when the Dutch carried all before them in ihe Decay ofEast, but by the middle of the eighteenth century their sun ""^^'^''
was sinking below the horizon, and the twilight of their ffia?
fortunes was begmnmg, giving forth but the shadows of
former greatness. The leadership in India and in the Indian
seas was now vested in the countrymen of Clive ; the second
place was held by the French; and the Netherlanders could
but wait on events, finding some security in the constant
jealousy and strife between Great Britain and France

It has been seen that in the early days of the Cape Colony Tke last
the Dutch m South Africa were fortunate in immunity at

'"""'y

once from foreign invasion and fr m attack by natives ofS^^^'
the soil; that the colonists were few, living in a compact ^^"^'":''-

area, controlled by a strong company, and not in a position
to engage m any serious quarrels with their masters oramong themselves. In the last twenty years of the eighteenth
century all this was changed. We come in the history of the
colony to a time when capture by foreigners was imminent,
when border wars were frequent and dangerous, when the
colonists were at daggers drawn with the company, when
the mother country, to which their appeal lay, was divided
against itself. The signs of the times were wars and rumours
ot wars At home, abroad, was nothing but unrest. Since
1674 the English and Dutch had been at peace. Once
only, in 1759, shortly after the battle of Plassey. there had
been an open rupture in India between the two nations; an
expedition, which had been sent from Batavia to reinforce
the Dutch factory at Chinsurah on the Hoogly and to make
a demonstration against the English in Bengal, having been
opposed and crushed by Clive. No war. however, between
Great Britain and the Netherlands resulted from the incident
which served only to prove the impotence of the Dutch Fast
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I. India Company and the growing strength of the English:
and u was not until the year 1780 that the century of peace
between the two old rivals and old allies came to an end
It was a time of danger and difficulty for England. Her
colomsts in North Amer, ^ were making good their inde-
pendence by force of arms. France had declared war against
her; Spam had jomed with France ; and Catherine of Russia
was bandmg the northern nations of Europe in an armed
neutrahty. directed against English claims to right of search

th. M ,^^T ^^' ^""'^ Government suspected that
the Netherlands . uld become a party to this league of
neutral powers, contrary to the old but stil! standing treaties

Enlh :'
""' '°"''"'^' ''^^ •" ^^y E"^°P^-" war theEnghsh might count on Dutch support. There was reason

to think that Dutch traders were furnishing supplies to the

that the city of Amsterdam had, in the year 1778. actually
negotiated a treaty with the United States, in L narie

0'
he States-General cf the Netherlands > The truth was that

S f T''^?'"
'"^ ^"'" ^'^"'^ ^f'^'wards two parties inHolland. The Stadtholder favoured the old English alianc

but the republican sympathies of the Dutch people in general

Bn ish t rr'^". T
P"''^"'^^' ^-P'^'^ -'h iealou rof

The end of it was that Great Britain declared war ai^ainstthe Nethedands in December, X780. and in the foUoTg^^rch a Bruish fleet set sail with secret orders to Take

all old, under the command of Conynodore Johnstone, andthey earned 3.000 troops-a force more than sufficient tooverpower the Dutch in South Africa, if the latter were leftto their own resources. News of the expedition, however, had

in tr?*E?Met?h" CeS;^^^^^^^ ""*°^ ^^ England
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reached the French Government. Admiral Suffren sailed in
haste from Brest with a small squadron, and, after surprising
the British fleet at the Cape Verde Islands, contrived to
reach Table Bay in time to prevent the colony from falling
into Johnstone's hands. From that date until after the peace
of 1783 had been concluded, a French regiment helped to
garrison Capetown.

The war proved, if proof were needed, that the Dutch
could no longer stand alone ; that in time of war they must
follow the I'-ad of either England or France, and that to either
England or France would be assigned, by force of circum-
stances more than by the chance of war, some portion of the
Dutchmen's colonial heritage. Weak as the Netherlanders
were at home, they were weaker still in their dependencies

;

and among those dependencies the English especially had
reason to covet the harbours and stations at Table Bay and
Trincomalee. Table Bay was now needed in addition to
St. Helena for the growing East India trade of Great Britain,
and liincomalee was perilously near to British India, if used
with hostile intent. In the war, which ended with the treaty
of 1783, the Cape was nearly taken by the English, and
Trincomalee actually was occupied by them for a short time.
It was a war in which England was single-handed against
the world; and it could hardly have been doubted that, if
another and more favourable occasion were to arise, she
would strain every nerve to protect her commercial interests
in the East by taking and keeping these two points of
vantage. Meanwhile, however, Suffren had checkmated
Johnstone, and for the time being the Cape Colony was
preserved to the Netheriands.

The war of American Independence had indirectly a great
effect upon the fortunes of the Cape and the Dutch residents
at the Cape. Not only did it lead to war between England
and Holland, but it intensified the discontent which existed
among the settlers in South Afncfi against the rule of the
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.ke themselves, making good their claims to freedom, risingm arms not merely against a company, but against a nat onAmenca proved that colonial independence might be more'h n a dream, and from the New World came I new lessonhat Europeans out of Europe need not necessarily besubordmated to their countrynen at home. But. though in

atThelT ^'r^ n'^'^'r^ '°"^ ^^"^ -^-"--
V rlinianst 'f'

"" ''" ^^^ ^nglanders and
V.rg.n.ans. the.r quarrel was not with the mother country or

the!wiTht""''
'"' ^^'' ^'^ ^^^' ^"^-^ ^-P-/o"

Nethfrnd!" H Tr't '" "^^ '"''" '°^^' " ^he United
Netherlands, and, hke their forefathers wh .ounded and

concerned to assert abstract principles or to recast a system

Ls?;"::: ^'r

"""^^ °'^^"^'" '^^^^^ restrictions^

erence bvt "!^°"^^"J^"^«'
^^ to prevent undue inter-

ference by those m authority with their mode of life andhe.r busmess relations. Their complaints were not all well

pZsh h°"f '''"" "^'"^ ^^^' ^^^^ -- -^ a^w "o
four delegates, actmg on behalf of four hundred burghers of

^^ulH h
""'" '""^'^ "°' ^''"^^y ^"d right-thinking menwould be earnest to redress. They asked to be safeguardedagamst arbitrary actions and arbitrary exactions ; they asked^ha the aws under which they Uved, and the tax'es and u^^

defined tlT I'tf
"P°" '° P^^'' ^^^'^ ^e clearly

Nethrllndr- T7'f "l"'
"' ^^^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^°"«« °f the

nult?"?!'"'^'^
°' ^° ^*''"'"' '^'y P^°P°^«d that the

ITmk!
^^^'' '"'"^^'" '" *^^ High Court of Justice

?ou cil ofT""''
"' ^''^ '"^'^^ '"^'"^- «h°"'d -tin

Council of Government; and once more they laid bare thetwo old soies, which, never cured, had drained the lifc-biood
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of the colony, that townsmen and farmers were prohibited Ch. ni.

from trading freely, while on the other hand the officers of "
**~

the Government were allowed to grow rich by trade. Had
these two evils been adequately remedied at an earlier date,

by Dutch colonists, though not by English, the want of
representative institutions might possibly not have been felt.

If the Government had been strong and just, it might have
remained absolute. But in rulers who were weak and
irritating, who took more than was due and gave little or
nothing in return, no confidence was felt. Hence the
burghers asked that a representative element might be in-

troduced into the Council of Government
The burgher members of the High Court of Justice had

gradually become recognised as spokesmen of the com-
munity on matters of local interest. It had long been the
practice of the governors of the Cape to consult them, when-
ever any new measures were contemplated relating to the
domestic affairs of the colony. It was, therefore, not un-
reasonable to ask that a certain number of such popular
representatives should be appointed to the governing body,
that they should be entitled to speak and vote on the laws
and regulations which controlled the life of the people. But Action

the concession was never made, and, if it had been made, it ^l^^^^,
would have come too late to regenerate the colony. All

""'^^

that was done in the way of constitutional reform was to
increase the number of burgher members in the High Court
of Justice, and, after the receipt of further memorials, to
appoint in 1786, by way of experiinent, a mixed board con-
sisting of six members of the Court of Justice, three officials

and three burghers, with power to fix the prices at which the
produce of the farmers should be bought by the company,
to recommend the best modes of taxation, and to undertake
such duties as are usually entrusted to a municipal council.
The board proved a failure, and perished almost as soon as
it had been called into being.
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Part I. In truth the colony was rotten to the rore, and every yctr

^«^W *^°"'^"5*°" ^" becoming worse confounded. During the
f«irf//M«<,/late war, while Holl.ind was in alliance with France, and
tht cciony. French troops were quartered at Capetown, trade had been

abnormally brisk, and prices had been unusually high. But
the goods were being imported in French and Danish ships
more than in Dutch; and the Netherlands company, which
used to carry for the world, was now hardly first in its own
ports. The restoration of peace in 1783 did not bring back
sound economy. Frightened at having nearly lost their South
African colony, the directors of the company determined to
fortify Capetown, to largely increase its garrison, to make
It more than ever a dep6t for the East Indies, and to place it

m charge of a military gov ernor. The governor in question,
Colone' Van de Graaf, came out early in 1785 ; batteries
and forts were built or repaired; and Swiss and German
mercenaries swelled the number of the tioops. For five
years public and private extravagance was rife at Capetown,
and paper money circulated as though it were gold. But out
m the country were struggling farmers, left to take care of
themselves, living a hand to mouth existence, while Bushmen
troubled them on the north and KaflSrs on the east.

Neariy eight years had passed since the close of the first
Kaffir War, when a horde of Kaffirs again crossed the Fish
River and raided the Zuurveld. The burghers who suffered
were ready and willing to undertake the work of defence and
reprisal

;
but the Government, which had failed to protect

them, counter-ordered their commandos. The official policy
viras not to punish but to conciliate the invaders, to buy them
off, not to quell them by force of arms. In the case of border
wars It is always difficult to ascertain the truth, to decide
what justice requires and what is due to humanity. Men
who live at a distance see with different eyes from those
who are face to face with savages, and wider motives
mfluence a government thr-.n the one thought of what is

Frtsh
troubles

vrith tht

Kaffirs.

W
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Strictly owing in a particular case to the white men or the Ch. HI
black. But it must be confessed that the policy of n<..

'"**"

repelling force by force has rarely answered with barbarous
tribes. Forbearance after subjufi:ation is understood by
coloured races, concession in the face of provocation is

attributed to weakness. An eye for an eye and a tooth for

a tooth is not Christian dealing, but it :3 the dealing which
fair unbiassed history proves to have been in the end most
productive of good and least productive of evil, when com-
munities of white men have conterminous frontiers with
tribes of blacks. In the case in point the disturbance ended
by Kaffirs being left on the Dutch side of the Fish River;
and the border farmers, more exposed than be lore, and
deprived of redress, added io their store of bitterness against
the authorities at Capetown.

This was in the year 1789. In the following year the ffattk-

crash began to come. The company was by this time'!!'f^
hopelessly bankrupt. Its credit was gone like its ready riw/a«y
money. The fortifications at the Cape were left unfinished

;

the garrison was reduced; the governor was recalled and
returned to Europe in 1791 ; and the close of that year saw
a colony in which, exclusive of soldiers and sailors, there
were 14,600 Europeans owning over 17,000 slaves, left to
financial and administrative chaos, with divided interests of
town and country, with citizens disaffected to their rulers,

with insecure frontiers, and with an insufficiently guarded
port.

The States-General appointed a commission, to inquire Netkr-
into the affairs of the East India Company. The result of **"=f^ "'"^

the inqui.T was that a board, consisting of four commis- S'a!"'
sioners-general, was appointed to restore, if possible, order ^''^' <"

and good government to the mismanaged dependencies x^Tm-'
of the company in South Africa and the East Indies. Two^"""''-
of these gentlemen, Nederburgh and Frykenius by name,
arrived at the Cape in June, 1792, took over the government!
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and set to work to reform and to economic. They remainedn he color, for rather more than a yea, and b^Z "
jeuenchments, coupled with additional taxation g^ealeduced te excess of expenditure over revenue. Theff J

1 , A u'~'"
""*=''°" tax-caused special resent-ment; and. while they relaxed the restrictions on trade invarious directions, they prohibited trade with fo e!l s

mis rusted
^^.^^^^PP"'"'""^"' "^ ^ Landdrost whom theymistrusted. On the eastern frontier there were freshtroupes with the Kaffirs, with no more satisflLyTue htbefo.e; and o:. the north of the Karroo the Bushmen weremore than usually aggressive, being eventually shot doir „

the two commissioners left Capetown for Batavia in

Mr Slu.sken an old oaicer of the company, who was atthe time on his way home from India. Within the neTtwo
years the burghers of Graaf Reinet^nd ors:ellendam

ex'^etd' r °^ ^'^ "'^ °^ '^' =-^ I"^- Company"

trauon of their districts into their own hands.
The msurgents called themselves 'Nationals.' echoing the

tZlt "
'^''"'' ''^'°'"^'°"

'

^"d Nationals they lorem that they rose not against the Dutch nation but againsTtS

self I
."^^'P'"^- '^^^""^"^ ^ -^o'^^t-n onTlargescale had been taking place at home. Political dissensionhad long been nfe in the Netherlands. On the one idewas terepubUcan party, whose eyes were turned to Fran

th ^.lT\r'
'^' conservative or Government party w^^'

in 1788 the governments of Great Britain, Prussia and .h.
Netherlands formed a triple alliance, and in^ 7^3 "; e'i shand the Dutch were drawn into the world-wi'de warS
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!• ranee. The old days of single-minded patriotism had Ch. ill.

pa scd away from the Netherlands, and the very clement
~**~

which had more than once saved their country now betrayed
it. The winter of 1794-5 was one of great severity. The
rivers and canals were frozen. The Zuyder Zee was frozen

;

and a Dutch fleet lay ice-bou, 1 and helpless at the Texel.
A French army under Pichegru marched over the ice as on
dry giound, and at Amsterdam and in other towns the
invaders were welcomed by the populace as fellow re-
publicans. In a few weeks the whole of the Dutch pro-
vinces were brought under French domination, and the
United Netherlands bloomed out m the spring under the new
Latinised name of the Batavian Republic.

The Prince of Orange, hereditary Stadtholder of the Tht Sia.ii

Netherlands, had taken refuge in England, when his country ^smdHn
was overrun by the French ; and from Kew he wrote to the sirJc?!^,

governor of the Cape, ordering him to admit into the colony % '^jj^fany forces which should be sent by the British Government, ^nt^h
' to consider them as troops and ships of a power in friend-

"''"'^'

ship and alliance with their High Mightir es the States-
General, and who come to protect the cc y against an
invasion of the French.' The lettei ws* dated February 7,

1795, and it reached the Cape in tho middle of the following
June, brought by a Briti.-- "eet. Tv. f cet was in charge of British

Admiral Elphinstone, and u ,arried a body of British troops '/"f'f"^"

commanded by General Craig.
'

w^^"'"
It is difficult to imagine a more difficult position than that ^'P^***-

in which Sluj;sken was placed. He was ignorant of the cZg.
exact state of affairs in the Netherlands. Two districts of
the colony were in revolt against his authority, while in the
other districts there was a large number of disaffected
residents. The finances were at the lowest ebb. The
garrison consisted in great measure of mercenaries of all

nationalities. Among the Dutchmen under arms the officers
mainly favoured the party of the Stadtholder, while those
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PAKTI. whom they commanded were rather on the democratic side
It seemed, and was, hopeless to refuse to accept the offer of
British protection, or in other words to decline to place the
port and .he colony in British hands. Yet Sluysken. though
he personally sympathised with the Orange party, felt and
nghtly felt :hat his first duty was to the NefherianJs. Therewas no immediate prospect of French invasion, and therewas therefore no immediate reason for admitting a British
garrison into Capetown. Instructions had reached him from
the company in the previous autumn, enjoining watchfulness
agamst any foreign power; and, subsequently to the arrival
of .he English squadron, he learnt that his country, in its new
republican guise, was in alliance with France. Under these

the British commanders, and made what poor preparations
could be made to defend Capetown. ThT burXW
ri^H H

"' '°"PP°" '""^ ^^^"«°"' -d -en from"

em r an';^'"'^!,

°' ''^^"^"'^^'" '^^ "-' ^^'er some

'ZLT' r '
P'"°'"''' °' ^™""^>'' * ^^'^^hment of

.n^r .T °" J""^ "' ^795. that the Englishsquadron entered False Bay, and about a month was sp ntn negotiauons and in planning stronger measures, 'on

town and A
'"' °'

f"''*^
^^°°P^ ^^^"P'^'J Simons-town, and on August 7 the Dutch were driven from theposition which tney had taken up at Muizenberg EaTly inSeptember the invading force was strengthened by some

3.000 men under General Clarke, and on the fourteenth ofthat momh they marched by Wynberg on Capetown. Tw^da)s later terms of capitulation were finally arranged the

the English became masters of the Cape Colony
Neither the attack nor the defence which preceded thesurrender had been very vigorous. The English had no reaquarrel ..th the Dutch. They came to the Cape in th^

,

name of the Stadtholdcr. Their object was not so'm "h to
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take the colony for themselves as to prevent its falling into Ch. Ill
the hands of the French. Their commanders did their

-^"
utmost to avoid bloodshed; and, even after the fighting had
begun, they continued to offer terms. The Dutch settlers,
on the other hand, had long been disaffected, unsettled, and
insecure. They had little to lose and possibly much to gain
by a change of masters. Patriotism forbad them to place
theniselves willingly in charge of a foreign nation; but the
mother-land, like the colony, was in a state of dissolution
and they hardly knew to whom or to what their allegiance
was due. One fact alone was clear-that the rule of the THeruU
tast India Company in South Africa had proved a failure- "Z'^'
and now. after ixa vparo it /^nm<. 4.

' ^fther-

^,\. AX u } ^ '
^^^^ ^° *" ignommious end. lands East

It had long been time to break with the past, to remove old-
^'^''' '='"'

world restrictions, to pull down a worn-out structure, which fc'!^.. ,.gave no shelter or protection, but only cumbered and"""*^-
confined Temporary submission to an alien government

Nel , i; ? ^?Y * P"'' ^° P'^^ '°' ^'^"i"^ rid of the
Netheriands East India Company.

v^ For nearly a century and a half the Dutch had enjoyed Period ofuninterrupted possession of the Cape. The story of the
'^""-'''^

colony now enters on a short period of transition, lastinc.

'"""'''^'•

from September, 1795. when British forces first occupied

SnTHT/-
^^"'^ ''''' ^'^'^" '^'^ ^"^'^h possessions in

South Africa were finally ceded to Great Britain. ^From
September, ,795, til! February, ,803, the English were in
occupation. From February. ,803, under the provisions of
U^« Peace of Amiens, concluded in the previous year, theDutch-t.ough not the East India Company-resumed pos-
session for three years. In January. 1806, Capetown was
again compelled to surrender to an English force, which
held It until the treaty of ,8x4. at the close of the great war,
confirmed in perpetuity British sovereignty over the Cape

The seven years and a half, during which the first British

.1
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occupation lasted, were a somewhat troubled time. It could
not well be otherwise. Foreign rule, however just, must for
a while be distasteful; and in the case in point the incoming
rulers had to deal with a people backward when tried byan English standard, and from past experience with good
reason suspicious of all who were set over them There
was a change of policy too in these few years, and constant
changes m the personnel of the Government. At first it was
understood that the English were holding the Cape as
trustees^ not as absolute owners; and the oath of allegiance
to the King of Great Britain was 'for so long a time as His
Majesty shall remain in possession of the colony.' As it was
a case of temporary military occupation, the first governor

a7d I ,?"' w'v"'""'
'''"''^' ^'^'^' ""^^ g°^^^"^d justly

fntfrnlt!. .. ; L"

''"'' ^'"^^^'•' ^^^ ^"'^'^ Government
ntimated that the occupation would be permanent; and
then, treatmg their new possession as a Crown Colony thev
sent out a civilian governor, Lord Macartney', who exacted^om the colonists a further oath of allegiance 'to the BrSlh
Crown.-. After a year and a half Lord Macartney retired
eaving General Dundas. who was in command of the troops
to administer the government. A year later, another civilian,'

iL k'^' ,

^"^'' """'^ '° '^^^ '^h^'-^^ °f the colony.Under h.s rule corruption and favouritism were rife ; and in
ess than a year and a halfs time he was recalled to Englando give an account of his stewardship. General Dundas
then^agam administered, until the colony was given back to

These changes had a bad effect. It would have been
better ,f the Cape had remained for a few years unde
rnih ary tenure. The great want was law and order. In
the frontier districts there had long been no security for life

S>ii^:SpK^^;^,S£r^^^-^-;;^,„ He Ha. serve. .

S^cjet;-:;^^:^^' ^" South A.iJX.;;^-tvuf;;>S

Ul^
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and property. In the neighbourhood of Capetown life and ch III
property had been safe, but the community had not been —^"
well ordered in the sense of living under definite, reasonable
and mtelligible laws. A strong government obeyed by all
a Ike, understood by all alike, protecting all alike, allowing
all within well-defined limits and subject to such rules as
commend themselves to common sense, to buy and sell
freely, and to come and go .afely, would have been the
greatest boon to the colony. When in old days the Romans
occupied a country, they made roads from one end of it to
another, and encamped their legionaries along the frontiers.
They had no thought of turning back, and they governed as
for all time. They governed as military men, but they did
not as a rule worry their subjects or needlessly interfere with
local rights and customs; and under their control lands and
peoples which had never been tamed or had run wild, learnt
the meaning of law, security, and peace. A few Roman
roads, a line of Roman frontier garrisons, and a large un-
swerving Roman policy would have done much for South
Africa.

Both before and after the capitulation, the English com- Internal
manders had held out to the colonists the prospect of free

^'^"^''"•

trade and an open market, and that promise was in great
measure redeemed. Import and export duties were, it is
true, levied, except in the case of British goods imported in
British ships direct from the United Kingdom; and the
English East India Company was given the monopoly of
importing goods from the East." But the settlers were now
at hberty to trade with whom they pleased, and exchanged
their goods freely in open market. Additional relief was
given by modifying the auction tax, and by fixing a rate of
exchange for the paper money; and, in lieu of the still-born
committee of the High Court of Justice, . ' Burgher Senate ' TAe
of SIX members was appointed to discharge the advisory and '.^»'g^*r

municipal duties which the old board or committee had
""""'-'

VOL. IV. „
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Craaf
Keinet

farmers

been intended to perform. These measures, coupled with^he .mpulse given to trade by the presence of a large Eng-

:

ind?T,'°K ''f'^
'° '''°""'^ "^^ ^"^^h^^« °f Capetownand Stellenbosch to the new order of things; and even in

DiiruuUie. Th'f
"'' '' ^-f^-A^rn the national party gave no trouble^I^..Uus The farmers of Graaf Reinet, however, were not inclined to— submit. They had done with the Dutch East India Com-pany and Its rule, and had no mind lightly to give up their

.ndependence Two motives influenced tLm.'thL Duth
nationality, and their mistrust of government from CapetownThey were idling, if left to themselves, to be frienSs with

Br tisf' '
'"' ^'^^ ^"" "°^ ^'"'"^ '- acknowledg

Brmsl .vereignty. For more than a year they held aloof.

beftell '
°'" "''^ '''"^"^^ °" ''' -^J' *° Graaf Reinet,

before he malcontent settlers, cut off from supplies and

arsr^th""'-^' '^l
'''''''''' ^^' gave^'aX

mta h^' T'"^
Government. An attempt, whichmiscar., I, had m the meantime been made to supply themwuh arms and powder from Batavia, and a Dutch'fle ofmne ships, with .,000 men on board, had been .omper.d

withn ffi"
"'

u
^'"'^ ^° ^^""^"^^^ ^' Saldanha Baywithout firmg a shot.

^
/ Thus in May, 1797, when Lord Macartney arrived atCapetown, the colony was outwardly at peace; but what haalways been a great difficulty in South Afr ca. the nativequestion in ^he frontier districts, was still outstanding. Th"
Kaflirs were invited and warned to leave the Zuurveld and
return to their own side of the Fish River; but theTnlUons and warnings, not backed by for.e, were disregardedNor was .t the Kaffirs alone who gave trouble. A Ho^"n ot'corps, enlisted by the English Government, was sent to etm the eastern districts; and their coming led to a risineamong the Hottentot servants of the Dulh farmers „'

^99, and again in 1802, Kaffirs and Hottentots laid wastethe country as far a. the present district of George, and

and with
the

natives.

I
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detachments of troops at Gr:... Reinet and Algoa Bay were
insufficient tc protect the white men's herds and homes. In
1799. moreover, and again in 1801, the Graaf Reinet farimers
or some of them, were up in arms again.t the Government-
while, on the opposite siJe of the colony, a band of Namaqua
marauders', whose home was on the Orange River, rai^d
the farmers of the north and north-west. It was a timt of
great trouble aid distress; anJ, before confidence could be
restored, the British Government agreed to pi-.e ba-' ,' -

colony to the Batavian Republic.

The Peace of Amiens was signed in March, 1802 At
the time the English were in possession of Cevlon as veil
as the Cape, both being Dutch dependencies. Ceylon with
the coveted harbour of Trincomalee, was formally and finally
transferred to Great Britain; but the Dutch recovered the
Cape with the proviso that ship. 1

' ,ng.ng to those nations
which were parties to the treaty should be admitted to and
pay no higher duties in the harbours of the colony than 'i,e
ships of the Batavian Republic. This clause secured free

tnghsh East India Company.
Before the days of quick steamer, and te'egraphs, when

chLf^SaJ'r w« "a'bS" f\^^
^^-'''^--^ -der their'

African historv tL^ Cards totklh'//'^'^^'"-"''
'^"°*" '" ^°"'^

of Mr. Campbell of thetS^ItrJ Sociefy?o"rGrtraM'
''^'*

iniSij. In his Travel* in <^r^„^^, . f ' ,: , V ,
^ *-'"'l"* "^'^sion

as follLs (pp. 25 J . The peoD^^ ir,'h?"^'''^t
'"^ '^'^' ^'^ ^"'^^

went by the name of Bastards '^^f L,Hn
P''"' ^'P^ * ""'^'^ "«='

persons the offensiveness of he Sord toi v^'?T^^i? '^^ P^*''^^!
resolved to assume some other n3 n ^"^,'"'' °' ^""=^ "^' '^ej

they found the maior°^ were LTnH^lf"
'°'''"'""g """ong themselve^

Grijua. and they S.TZeS^tlJ'^^^S^s^' *'k"^'"h f

of Kl4ar^^ .ten' Griquatown s nort'hVf Th- n ^nquatown instead

it. junction with the ^^:^^\X^l:^^^fl^Z;:' '" '""

H 2

Ch. III.

The Peace

ofAmiens.

The Cape
restored

*: the

Batavian
Republic.
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- ll\^ T ;,"
'°"''' °^ ""^'"^ '" ^"••^P^. ^^'i after ithad been finally concluded, there necessarii; s'up.,vened an

mterval of uncertainty and suspense in a distant colony.Rumours came over the sea of what might be done; then
the colonial government and the colonists learnt what wouldbe done; later on came the news of what had been done:and at length mstructions followed, detailing how and when
the convention or treaty which had been signed was to beearned out. From first to last there was much delay, mis-
chievous to the colonies concerned, for it kept them in
a state of tension and unrest. Schemes for better govern-ment were often suspended while the future was doubtfuland the partisans of one nation or another, of one system o;

ZTVu- u :^ °' discouraged, as it seemed that the
side wuh which they had cast in their lot would or wouldno prevail. Sometimes so long a time elapced before a
settlement was carried into effect out of Europe, that inEurope m the meantime public opinion had already begun
to change. The preliminaries of the Peace of Amiens were

L mT/h "'•«
'''' ^"^"^' ''' -^ evacuate Cape,town till February, 1803 ; and in May. ,,'303. Great Britain

BTavr Re^uj;- :
"'^ '-'' ^-'^^"^ - ^^'^ ^^e

For nearly three years the Dutch still kept the Cape. At

o1 h' T^r''-
"^'^ «°'her.country was powerles

to defend the colony if attacked in any force; and. whenwar broke out. the best troops in the Capetown g;rrisonwere ordered to Batavia. Yet the local administratfon Z
Uowed'to chT" '

''' """ °' ^^"'"^ ^-«- -- notallowed to check progress and reform, and men contrastedand s 111 contrast, the beneficent rule of De Mist and Janssen^With the previous misgovernment of the Netherlands East

Chtber'fT ^°^ '"rrP^ny --« now no more. TheChamber of Seventeen had gone for ever. The Cape was
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not even left an,- longer subordinate to liatavia. b.t was Cii li,placed under th,.. direct control of the States-GeneraJhe ^
ex.cut,ve .nd legislative po .ers on the spot being entrusted
o a Governor vvhc. was also commander of the troops, and
to a Counal of four salaried members, one of whom was tobe a colonist. No restrictions were placed on the tradebetween South Africa and the other^Du^ch possessions
be,-ond a uniform ad valorem duty of three per cent

.eneraTf
"' ^'- '' ^'' "'^ ^PP^'"'^^ Commissioner- T^ei.

wen out Gln^'rr
''' "'" '^°"^''^"''°"' ^'^ -"^ ^im

-/--

a half thl?
^'""'"' ^' ^°^""°^- F°^ - year anda half the former exerc.sed his authority conjointly with the

flonr W I "'"' '°"" ""' °«'^^^' and Janssens ruled
alone. WorRmg m harmony with each other, and wi!ha s.ngle eye to the public good, these two zealous andapable men spared no pair.s to promote the interests of theesidents m the colony, white and coloured alike Theyraveled through the districts, seeing with their own eyesnd hearmg wuh their own ears, gaining and giving co^fidence by personal knowledge and expc.ience. Their ve^^

t.me, for the French Revolution, with all its faults and in

the wits of thmkmg men in Europe. Civil equality wasgranted to the adherents of every creed. Provision wa Jde
!":«

of'"?

""""^'^" ^°^^^""'^"' -^-^^•- The m!

ToTer hardr "" ""'^' '""^'^' ^° ^" -^' -'^^ <>"ottier hand, European immigration was encouraged. The

on'jur/.t 1804 ''tI"! ot'th
P""''^ ^°^*'''P ^"^' ''''"^^^'io" v.ere passed

Being for the promotion of virtue and Zh" "^-.^'^fPi^g » Supreme
colony an equal protection o theTaJ° a!rH°'""Th'''"" t^^^^

'" '^^
tending for the instruction of yon*h dT nnt ?5i

^^ P'^'^ ^'^•'•'ol*

commumty. They are seminnrk" for ,h" ^,
*^^

'? ?"'' P*"'™!*'
citueni for the State, and as snri, VlJ„ i rposc of forming good
tcndence and direction of God' ^ ""'-' "*' io«»ediate superin-

V-.
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^^. d.strict administration and the district courts of justice wereeorgan,sed the duties of the Landdrosts and o th pre

"
CO nets bemg more clearly defined. Regular postll com

Cape;r"ar '-'-^.^ between the 'out-stS "andv.apeto\vn; and a comin ss on va«i spt «« f * . •

Kiver'astetr; 1^ th:!gT^KTr^t
''' '''

the Zuurveld on the DutcVsI of 1 ' ""' '"

hold their ground. Last v fuli.n
"'" '°"''""^^ '°

Rrievances nf fi?- » f
^' ''""^ '''^' '"^de ^"^0 the

-de™, 3„d homeless; a„dtt^tcrr. rrZ:
o"«:°'cf

"^ should b. safeguarded b,wri„e„ l!^;:

"S""''
,

'"""' " •' "^ on internal reforms, !,,„,. j,,
masim "5SS made preparations to olace the r

' '

"

»/«<C«/., defence His re„„l„ , . - '" * "«' ol

crisis .ame, the crews of two French hTps 0„
^8oJ

a British squadron was sighted ^ .h?"errnr o'j

p^:m"L;LrGenri:;:rd?^^^^^^^^^^^
"oops. The expedition had been sen. bj P t't and CasZ

^arSri--bS:;:r-:-^

s«b...Ti=io« of a distuct was assigned to a Field-corneir
**'
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of January ended Pitt was dead. The wind blew strong, the Ch. III.
surf ran high, and Baird laid his plans to move back to the -**—
safer landing at Saldanha Bay. On the 6th, however, calmer
weather prevailed, and six regiments, including a Highland
brigade, were set ashore on the Blueberg beach, some
18 miles north of Capetown. Janssens led out his motley
force to meet them. His following amounted to little more
than 2,000 in all, facing double the number of picked British
troops. Early in the morning of Wednesday, January 8, The fight
the two forces met, and the defenders were soon driven ^ '^'

from their position, demoralised by the speedy flight of the Jact''^
hired German soldiers. On the following day Baird marched General
on Capetown, which offered no resistance, but surrendered

^^^^f,,on the afternoon of the loth ; while Janssens, with the bulk 'ccf/t7w».

of his small army, fell back on the hill country of Hottentots
Holland, in the vague hope, it would seem, of holding out
for a time in the eastern districts of the colony. It was
evident, however, that there was nothing to be gained by
prolonging a struggle against an overwhelming force. Stel-
lenbosch was promptly occupied by British troops, a regiment
was ordered to Mossel Bay, and the farmers who still

remained in arms were threatened with confiscation of their
property. All that was left was to secure honourable terms
of surrender, and such terms the British general was perfectly
ready to give. On January 18 a capitulation was signed, hy janssens
which the whole colony was at once given up to the English «/'"''«'".

the Dutch officers and their soldiers being guaranteed a safe
return to the Netherlands at the expense of the British
Government. This condition was faithfully carried out and
on March 6 the last of the Dutch Commanders, the kindly
honest Janssens, sailed for Europe, commending, as he left'
to General Baird the colonists whose interests he had tried
so hard to serve.

Thus for the second and last time the English took the Campari-
Cape Colony. In 1795 the attack and defence had been onj^^/i^'
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"T- on the nonh n„ ,1,. « !
"" ">"*" landed

a for.nigh*'L7 ,:::'; r".'«'
"" """""' '"

against disciplined troons R„» .»,

'"^'«"al for fighting

work
,0 ^Z *e -Zd i„vSl„'tr.:^artr;Taird'

were«gh,i„/!:;r,,it?dt';site::rrv'''^

di..inc.i„„s between what^Xr^Wrri^rnT'"".'

other, suffered bee. .,e o N.SI0
'
'"' ?^""' ,'"' "»->

were Josers through .„e «r b^
°

^l, .
'"'°'"' '"" ""

when England gave st „r for stroke td h
',"'?" ^""'

»ion forestalled a scheme of iMtd'etpor"^
•'^"

*:'^;ct:.s^::jrrL';^^""-'^"—'^

fiS. Cape was finall, ceded .0 GrTa Bria
' TCT '"

B,t,t,h formed part of a eeneral bar^,in ,•„„ 1

'^"'"

A'««.v» and chan<» ^f „ u
.""S^'"' '""ol'ing transfer of land

*'*«'./ p " '"ange of ownership™ all quarters of the world Th.
piml,<ia. Prince of Oranee returned .„ k.v .• ,

^"'
c

*"8« returned to his native land to h*> < Pn-n^»

corporation of the Belgic provinces wthnXd.l D ,'twere required to ,nd a certain sun, oft!;';, 'td ",S

14.'.
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money was paid up by Great Britain as the price or part of Ch. hi.
the price of the Cape and of the settlements of Demerara -*^
Essequibo, and Berbice, now forming the colony cf British
Guiana'. The English already held these Dutch possessions
by right of conquest, they kept them by right of cession or
rather by right of purchase, six millions sterling being the
sum named in the convention of August 13. 1814, which is
the British title deed to Demerara and the Cape.

There was a certain fitness in this ending to Dutch
supremacy in South Africa. The dependency of a trading
people and a Chartered Company, which had always been
regarded and handled as an item in a trading account was
finally bought and sold. Yet English writers and readers
may well appreciate another point of view. A nation that
had once been very great lost the making of a cdony which
had the elements of future greatness. The Dutch lost th*»
Cape Colony partly, it is true, through their own mistakes]
but far more in obedience to the iron law of destiny. It was
inevitable that such a commanding position on the trade
route to the East as the Cape of Good Hope should no

finnlh^l°"°)r'5^ '\t "'^ ?.'"""' """""t ""^ '''C complicated traiisac

r iXt, ''r''^
'" the Ergtish keeping the Cape. On Mard. 3 1813the Bnt':h Government made a treaty with the Sw«1i.h r«».,il .'

XchV n'-l' ^/^l^'" '""^ ^T^it island o'SSSwhich the English had taken from the French, in consideration of

"0rts" KSf ?c r"'^"
*° '' «r'" '" """^'' '''"P"^ spcified?re"di,h

.
orts Jn the following year, however, by the eeneralPeace of P.ri.

bffio'Frl7e'
V^' '' "" "^^'^ tiat'cuadflonpe sh" d Ci g^"en'back to trance. Compensation was due to Sweden and it w«r»^rZ~?that such compensation to the amount of one Son sterlingrshonW Smade good by Holland out of her colonies then in poss^ on of th^S H'oiind -"'S'*""

°' the incorporation of Ihe^^S prov „ eS

behalf of Hofl«„P"^"'"'P'5^'^^°° ^'**» B"t"n agreed to pay onDeuall of Holland, and in addition to advance two million. *Urii„„
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longer be held by any power merely on sufferance. It wa.
.nevtable that a people with longer arm,, with grea^"

'^2TTt "'" "r ""^*^"'' ''^" '»'« Netherlands po-scssed. should control and protect South Africa, if South^r " "- ''"''' ^" '^- '° -^ - ^- ol'

One of the articles in the convention of 18x4 ran as

^ r,""that r'r^":'
'""^^" '^^ ^^^ '^^^ --'-1;

hall have n'' °' ""^ "^'"^ '*'°"^'"« '° H°»-d

Hoi fo^K
'"""°" '° '"°'' ^'''^y ^° '^« Cape of GoodHope for the purposes of refreshment and repass, withoutbang hable to other charges than such as British subletare required to pay.' Why did the Dutch originally go to

n i re^aL tV"; ''"! ''^ ''' '""'^^^ «? refreshment
anc .epairs. They formed their station at Table Uay andbu.k and garrisoned their fort, with no intention whJv'e ofownmg and colonising South Africa, but simply and so elyo ensure that the refreshment and repairs migJt always blforthcommg. They never lost sight of this one'mroL^
Never, as long as the Netherlands were the Netherlands andno the Batavian Republic, did they forget that ref^shmem

cUT:^"' '";'''' *"''"^ "•^'^ ^^^ Netherlands nd econst, uted the real reason for keeping the Cape. To themhe co,on,smg of South Africa was but an incident, a doubtfdand dangerous mc.dent. in that it involved exp nditur omen and money. In the end they lost South Africa butwha they sought at the Cape a century and a ha Lorethe treaty of r8x4 still secured. The Spice Islands of"!East remamed the property of the Netherlands; and. if th^vcome or go by the South Sea route. Dutch sLips an Vtmrefresh and repair at Table Bay, as freely as when its sho^swere owned by the Netherlands East India Company.
The story of the Cape Colony under the rule of the Dutchcompany seems to teach three lessons, which will perhapsbear repetu.on ,n a very fe. words. It is men who make

y^Tm^^
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states '-that is the firsi lesson. The Netherlands could Ch. HI.
never spare men and women enough to South Africa. Had -**—
the number of Di-.tchmen who emigrated to the Cape been cfmfan
multiplied four or fivefold, a strong community would have

^

been formed, and the colonists would soon have shaken off
the mischievous restrictions imposed by the company. The
story is a waning, in the second place, that trading com-
panies are meant to trade and not to rule. Companies may
with advantage plant a settlement and take chaige of it in
its infancy, but after a while company rule is out of place
and out of time. This applies to all kinds of dependencies,
but most of all to those colonial communities where the
ruled, or many of them, are of the same race as the rulers.
A country whers European settlers have made a permanent
home cannot, after a certain time, be healthily governed on
the principle of furnishing a regular dividend to shareholders
in Europe. The third lesson is that it is impossible to
govern aright one part of the world, when the governors'
eyes and minds are perpetually fixed on another. ' Where
your treasure is there will your heart be also,' The treasure
of the Netherlands East India Company is in the East.
Their hearts, if they had any, their heads, while they had any,
were there also.

'A»«^«t ^a^) wiiAif, «a< oil Tuxt oiSt j-^** dyopwi' «»i'04.—Thuc 7. 77.

I

^4^,



CHAPTER IV.

THE MISSIONAHY MOVEMENT AND BBITISH
IM-yciGBATION.

Parti.— tro^-u'°^'/'^'"
'^' ^'P' ^"^°"^ ''""' »"^^^ British con-

£fu»^a,i,s \[°l
•'« eastern ooundary followed the course of the Grcit

ofthe Cape I">sh River upwards from fh^ ca, f« •. • •

C.^«j',« Baviaan. Rk-l ! V r
^° "^ junction with the

iSo6. f^'-^^'^an River, not far from Somerset East. Thence the

heTarka R.ver d.str.ct, until it reached the Stormberg rangean eastern contmuation of the Sneeuwbergen. Crossing thesemountams. it was carried to the north-west as far I ^Lnbergs Beacon on the Zeeko^iver, in what is now he

a llT, "'T"^
"' '^"^ ^^^"-^-^'^ B-on it ran na str .ght ,ne due south-west as far as the source of the ZakRiver on the northern slopes of the Nieuwveld mountainsover agamst the site on their southern side, whereZ townof Beau ort Vest now stands. The course of the Z.k R" !r

flawing to the north-west, was then taken, until it jdned theR'^River on the frontiers of the present Fraserburg andCalv,ma dw,s.ons; and from the junction of these two^reams the hills were followed in a more or less straitZ
leached That nver then formed the boundary down to the
sea. Nowhere did the colony, as officially recognised, reachthe Orange R.ver, Plettenberg's Beacon being the nea est

nH" than"

''' 7^"^ ''' ''''''''''' -chlrtL toThnorth than on the east; and, dipping down midw.ay in i.3

'

L
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lenbosch was rarv^-H -. ^» j- •
'-'"t of Stel- -ia^* </«.

&lric. of Stdknbosch whl ^ T'" P"' °f "" °W
Rei„e,a„d.ha eas^t^: 'sldCam™ "T

"''''"'

thedislriclof Uiienh,™ •
1 J ,

'"^ *"= '"""^'i into

sending, i„ p„, o„„pi.j «
Kaffi,; E

'

h hT
"°""*-

Capetown', had i,s Landdrosrand boarf
'^'

h'
'

°""*
each ward or subdivision of ,h. j-

.

H^mraden;

a Field-corner.
^' ""'"" ™ '" *arge of

m Capetown. Tit; ot^ nel^oo^o"!,
^'''"\ """ ^''"

town, in the Can*. a\o^,- . ..

*^^s/ reach of Cape-

Malmesbu y toThe ^ "f "h

"' ^'^ '""'^^"^ <"-
southern fringe of the sLienh 't'.''"'"'"'''

'"^ °" '^e

Hottentots HoU^aJf ^^^^^^^^
'^^r

'°" ^'^ '^^^^ '°

in great measure the de^ndtS of F erfaX:
^^"

servng the hereditary ski,, of their ^.^^^l
m ''^^r^^^^T^^ti:^,;'^^^^-^-^ urtofHee^raden
S.monstown The functions ofSLandLft, p*'"^'' "^ ^^^'P^*"*" ^^^
raden are fully described by Mr Th«i ' ^u*'^^^
Histpor of South Afric!. p7 i^iJ The"/'*^^''''''

^"'"""^ «f hi.

adin.mstrat.ve«ndrevenn;XerofadiJrin. 5'^'^'°?^ was the chief
or bo.rd of Heemraden. Th' H°.*„lr -' ^'IP^^'^ent of the court

T^Vi^ managed what would b^'ralledi/Fri'"';" °" ""'""^ ""»
The F:eH.comets were ^ puties of theTanddrostf '^ """"'^ ^""*"

g*f<^2P'?a2
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Part I. The most aoted vineyards were within the peninsula, on the
farms of Constantia. Cultivation was in the main bounded
by the nearest mountain range', and the settlers who lived
beyond the mountains were pastoral rather than agricultural
belonging to the class of graziers. Exports were in their
mfancy. The colonists hardly produced more than enough
to supply their own wants and the requirements of the
garrison and the passing ships. A little wine and brandy
was sent out of the colony occasionally, a little grain, and,
as half-breed hunters multiplied, hides and skins gradually
became an article of export. De Mist and Janssens took
measures to improve the breed of sheep and to introduce
mermos, but the wool industry was as yet in the experimental
stage. Ostrich farming was practically unknown. Whale
fishmg had always been pointed out as likely to be a source
of wealth to the colony, but little had been made of it, and
the whaling ships were principally foreign vessels following
their calling off the western shores of South Africa as
evidenced by the name of Walfish Bay». The resources of
the Cape Colony were in short quite undeveloped. A scanty
population was scattered through a great and almost roadless
land, wanting means of communication with the civilised world
and the moral and intellectual stimulus which such communi-
cation gives. To organise or reorganise such a colony, and
to bring it into line with modern life was no easy matter;
for the Boer character was fully formed, and the South African
colonist had become a distinct species of mankind.
The Dutch settlers in the Cape Colony were cast in a

LanJof WaTeren.""'
'^"'''^'^*'°°' '^°^^^"' '" ^he Tulbagh valley or

nf'.hl^^l'i'p'^f^
*" ^ corruption of VValvisch Bay. the Dutch translation

Thl^V HW ""^"r'c' ''T'j!'^'^
das Baleas ;see the third volume ofTheals History of South Africa, p. 3,, note). Formal possession ofthe bay was taken by the Dutch East India Com .any in 179 andagain by the first Lngl.sh tJovernment of the Cape iniro^/ It wasfina ly annexed to the Caj^e Colony in ,884. Harrow, in hU book on

'eligion of

South Africa, urrrpd that Table Hay
the South .Se* whale fisheries

be ma u ^.cnfral depot for

HUH
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Puritan mould. Calvinists of the Dutch Refonned Church, Ch. IV.

they were deeply and sternly religious. The Bible was their "*'

literature—their only literature as years went on. The ^nd
" '

French Huguenots, who joined them, were Calvinists also, Hu^^tnot

and thus South Africa became the home of Protestants of" "^''

an unbending type, slow to modify their thoughts and

ways, modelled on the Old Testament more than the New.
Wherever a few houses were grouped together, there was

a church in their centre, to which the farmers and their

families gathered at stated times from many miles round.
' In the country,' writes Barrow rather unfairly, ' the Boers

carry their devotion to an excess of inconvenience that looks

very like hypocrisy. From some parts of the colony it

requires a week or ten days to go to the nearest church, yet

the whole family seldom fails in its attendance twice or thrice

in the year '.'

However indifferent the directors of the Netherlands East

India Company may have been to the temporal welfare of

the colonists, they were at any rate not unmindful of their

spiritual wants. Calvinism was established and endowed as

the State religion of the colony. The clergy, duly ordained

and duly appointed, were paid from the revenues of the

Company or the State, and not left to depend upon voluntary

offerings of the congregations. They took precedence next

to the Landdrosts, and, with assistants styled visitors or com-
forters of the sick, they carried on religious, charitable, and
to some extent educational work, and occasionally meddled
in matters which, if not too high for them, were at le'ast

outside their province. In Capetown there was a Consistory

or Ecclesiastical Court, subordinate to the Council of Govern-
ment. Its constituent members were appointed or approved,

and its functions were controlled, by the secular authorities

of the colony, ' Other sects were tolerated, but they were

' Barrow's South Africa (and ed.), vol. ii. p. 147.
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— • ^;:'" r"f-"^ "- P-'l nor preferred by the Dutch V|We read of services of the Church nf vi i j V

"

o..ionan, held h, perr.^sj':::^::^'!^'^

'78 tL\:;"of
;"'' :'''' '''''-' ^^''^ ^^^'^^7»o the rule of the colony was that all public worshio'

Zu^^oa.s. ,'^°"; .^" ^^^^ J'^**- 'he Lutherans in Capetown were forhe first t.me permitted to have a church and clergZn ofth .r own al the expenses being met by voluntaf/Tontnbufons. There was by this time, indeed there had Iw ys'been, a cons.derable German element in the popul In andIt was from among the Germans that the Lutheran co^^r"'gation was principally recruited thnn<,K fU
^

'eauired to hi o n . u
""*^' '"°"gn their minister was-equired to be a Dutchman, and was selcrtPf? h^r ,», t .u

hP h«M • ; Catholic services were allowed tobe held in the castle of Capetown for the benefit of thesoldiers who professed that creed Th. r..

At the time when it was suggested to the Dutch companvto form a station at the Cape, one of the inducementTheldcut was the possibility of converting the heathen', a d n t eearly days of the settlement praiseworthy efforts were made

avfc^iltrVh"'
'''1'' ^"""^'^°" '° Hottentot^nSlave children The annals of the Cape Colony, howeverbefore the closing years of the eighteenth century givTbut'litJe indication of missionary enterprise. As the colonists

^
Barrow, as above, p. 146

mos.;yfe£rT„rutrdia^n"rbur ^^ ^^^^^'^^'^ -^
a church, in which, however hey arienSc^^ ^TT'°'' ^° ''""^n^ suffered to erect . i£7^^v:t\ZT:'^}v::z::ii

See above, p. 33.

f-f-lMX I'vlHH
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were few in number, so the ministers of religion were few,

and their time must have been fully occupied in watching

over the very scattered constituents of their respective

congregations. The community, too, was not progressive.

Intellectual activity was wanting. The wheels of life ran

heavily in well-known grooves; and religion was neither

quickening nor quickened. To maintain and reassert hard

and stereotyped doctrines in uncompromising tones and in

the ears of men of the same faith and temper, to practise

very real charity among compatriots and fellow-worshippers,

but not to diffuse it abroad, to resent the intrusion of other

Christians however Christ-like, was characteristic of the

Middle Ages of the Cape Colony.

When worlds were first discovered beyond the seas,

religious enthusiasm knew no bounds. The Reformation

soon followed, stimulating spiritual competition among the

various Christian sects. Generations passed away, faith

grew cold, and in the eighteenth century, except where
John Wesley's influence was felt, men ceased to compass
sea and land to make proselytes. Yet one small band of

Protestants, the United Brethren, never forgot the Divine

command to go into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature. Hunted out from their old home in Moravia
and Bohemia, about the year 1722 they found a refuge and
renewed their brotherhood at Herrnhut in Saxony. The
trials they had known seemed to nerve them for more ; and
from this small centre in a Lutheran land, missionaries went
out to the uttermost parts of the earth. In the tropical heat
of the West Indies they laboured among the slaves. They
founded mission stations in Greenland and on the ice-

bound coast of Labrador. Self-denying, uncomplaining, very
practical in their goodness, backed by no powerful Church,
working with no pomp or show, wherever there is love of
God or man the Moravian missionaries should be held In

honour. One of them, by name George S nmidt, went to

VOL. IV. I

Ch. IV.

TTte begin-

nings of
Frotesiant

missionary

enUrprist.

The Mo-
ravians.

Ccargt

Sthmidt.

BBumrw! -awa
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PartJ. South Africa. His Protestant principles had lately earned Wm
SIX years imprisonment in a Bohemian dungeon, and might
have ensured a warm ^yelcome in a Protestant land.
Welcomed he was, when he first arrived in 1737, and began
mission work among the Hottentots on the Zonderend
River to the east of Stellenbosch. For five years he tought
the natives religion and industry, 'setting them the example,
and working at their side in the gardens and fields',' but
offence was given when he administered the rite of baptism
and he found himself regarded as an interloper and a heretic!
Early m ,744 he sailed for Europe, hoping to return with
full authority from Amsterdam, but the representation, madeon his behalf were made in vain, and South Africa saw him
no more. It was the old story of monopoly. His was not
the Company s form of worship. His ministry was not duly
authorised. It was much the same aU the world over The
missionary was a Httle in front of his time.

Nearly fifty years passed before any other Moravian
Brethren went out to the Cape. At length perrr.ssicn was
obtained from the directors of the East India Company to
take up again the work which Schmidt had begun, and at
the end of 1792 three missionaries arrived in South Africa
duly authorised to convert the heathen, and to administer the
Sacraments. They made their way to the spot where
Schmidt had laboured, and found that his name and his
teaching were not yet wholly forgotten. The Hottentots
gathered round them; a village grew up, outnumbering any
settlement in the colony except Capetown

; and in spite ofsome jealousy and friction the mission prospered, respected
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and protected by the governors, English and Dutch alike. Ch. IV.

The site of the station had been known as Baviaanskloof,
~^*~

'the glen of apes'; on January i, 1806, it was re-

named Genadendal, ' the valley of grace.' Noting the good Get$a-

work which had been done at Genadendal, the Cape
'*

Government in 1807 offered the Moravians land for a new

mission station at Groenekloof, about thirty miles to the

north of Capetown; the invitation was accepted, and the

new settlement was named Mamre. A few years later the

brotherhood established themselves in the eastern districts

of the colony, at Enon in Uitenhage ; another station was

Elim, not far from Cape Agulhas ; and yet again, a Moravian

missionary and his wife took charge of the government leper

institution at Hemel en Aarde, in what is now the division

of Caledon. It was almost exclusively among the

Hottentots that the Moravians laboured in the early days

of their missic. Like the Jesuits in America, they dealt

with the natives under their charge as with children, and the

Hottentots were no more than children in their want of

steadiness and perseverance, in their incapacity to stand

alone. Holding aloof from party strife, in no way interfering

in politics, the brethren and their wives worked soberly and

sensibly, supplementing religious by secular work, teaching

the children to read, the women to sew, the men to build

houses and till gardens, to use their heads and their hands.

None could say of the Moravians that they did not know
their own business, and few could say that they did not

mind it.

The United Brethren were the precursors of other Oiket Pro-
teslantmissionaries in South Africa. First among them in order of 'missions in

time, and foremost in importance, were the representatives Souih

of the London Missionary Society, whose connexion with
'*/'"*•

the Cape Colony dates from 1799. The Wesleyans began
their labours in Soruh Africa in 18 16, the Glasgow
Missionary Society in 1821, and the Paris Evangelical

I a
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nkt
London

Society .„ ,829. Widely spread were these and other •. .issionaRencc, both within and beyond the colony the g ntworked. In Kaffraria were Wesleyan and GlasgowmS
stations. Basutoland wa, the principal sphere ofthe F «ch
m.ss,ona„es. But no one tribe and no one district^,,
assigned to or monopolised by any particular societyThere was ,n a word, a great outburst of Protestant mission

orTn;",i "'
"""'' °' '''' P'"*"' ""'"^y- «"'« »he fullforce of the movement was felt through the length and

breadth of South Africa.
^

/" Nov,mber, ,894, the London Missionary SocietyM^„a,y celebra^d its centenary. One hundred years before, on^-»'y- November
4. , 794. its founders held their first prel.mi;arymeetmg ,„ the City of London, at Baker's Coffee' House [nChange Alley. In the following year the society was duly

constuuted^its one object being to preach the Gospel to the
heathen. The basis of the society was. and still is. wholly
unsectanan. Churchmen and Protestant Nonconformist oJ
.persuasions supported it; and. though Lonc]„. was its

Urra'ntr "tTI "\"°"f
"" '=°"»"buted missionaries to

wis n V .' !"' ^"^^ "^ '^^ '"'^^'°" '" South Africa

vl K J5f*?*^''*''"P' » Dutchman who had studied atEdinburgh University, and among his coadjutors and suc-

aTsLT
°'''" ^"'^»'™-' Germans. English, and above

L^ \ ^ '"''''°" '^'P ^'^' f°^ 'he South Sea
islands m ,796. and in 1798 Dr. Vanderkemp and threeother missionaries left for South Africa, landing at the Cape
.n March. X799. Two of them went to the Kaffir country.

on t rzrR ^?>'"/ «*^^'- »-ong the Bushm/non the Zak River. Afier dwelling for a year and a half

colony and m 1803 was given by the government a grant ofland for mission purposes not far from the shores of AlgoaBay. near the site of the present inwn of Port Eli^abeTHere he lounded a station for the benefit of the Hottentot."
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Bethtlt-

and named it Bethelsdorp. Bethclsdorp was the first of ch. iv.

many missionary centres formed by the London society.

Among them were Pacahsdorp near Mossel Bay, Thcopolis j""*

in the eastern borderland of the Zuurveld, Pella on the

Orange River, Griquatown, and, farther yet to the north,

Kuruman in the country of the Bechuanas. Hottentots, Aurumcu*.

Kaffirs, Bushmen, Bastards, all came within the scope of

missionary influence ; a new spirit was abroad in the land

;

a new strain entered into South African history. The

Gospel was preached by determined men, and the preachers

directly or indirectly worked something like a revolution.

How bitter was the feeling between the colonists and the BadfttKng

missionaries is recorded and illustrated in many pages o\ J^"^^'
'

many books. The missionaries asserted that the colonists aries and

treated the natives with inhumanity; the colonists maintained
\f*/

that they were libelled. It would serve no useful purpose

to gather up the mud which was thrown on ' ither side, to

examine the charges and countercharges, to try to assign

just praise and blame. The bitterness is in the past and

may rest there; and, where opposing advocates have been

strong, it may be safely assumed that the truth lies between

the two extremes.

There has never been a time in any land, when white Thr

men setllod in frontier districts, side by side and face to face
'o^-"'"*'-

with savages, without becoming hardened in the process.

It is absurd to suppose that colonists, alone among men,

pass their lives untouched by what surrounds them, that the

European in the backwoods remains year after year the same

in thought and feeling as the European at home. When,

even at the present day, young men emigrate to some land

beyond or on the fringe of civilisation, they go out, as the

phrase is, prepared to rough it. They go cut, as a lule,

because they are readier with their hands than with their

heads, because study is less to their taste than adventure,

because the freedom of a wild life is to them more attractive
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than the refinements and restraints of European society. It is
no reproach, it is but common sense to assume that the;
pioneers of settlement who go beyond the seas are of some-
what rougher fibre than those who stay at home; and when
men's lives are lived in the wilds, they cannot always be lived
up to the most advanced standard of the most civilised people
Moreover, in the country districts of the Cape Colony, nature
and man combined to isolate the Dutch farmers. They were
left to protect themselves. They dwelt among slaves and
Hottentots; and their neighbours were Bushmen and Kaffirs
The life of the great world flowed on in ever fuller stream'
rooting up old and worn-out views, sweeping into the sea
of time the debris of the past. It brought from above new
soil to overlay the old. and carried into new channels the
movmg thoughts of men. But the Cape colonists lived on
a backwater untouched by the tide; or, if the tide flowed in
as occasionally it did, it but ruffled the surface, and left no
freshening under-current to circulate below. There had
been no constant incoming of settlers from Europe, no per-
petual contact with men from more civilised and more pro-
gressive parts of the world. Many of the farmers met each
other only at intervals; or, if they met from day to day it
was always a meeting of the same men with the same un-
changing modes of thought. The human beings, other than
theu: wives and children, with whom they had most to do
were obviously lower than themselves. Is it conceivable that'
under these conditions, men of a very conservative type in
an age when slavery was recognised, should all of them have
preserved a lively sense of humanity, that their instincts should
not have become dull, that their mental and moral vision
should not have been to some extent blurred and overcast

'

Among them came the missionaries, stirring and zealous.
1 heir message was more to black men than to A^hite. Thev
came to preach the Gospel of liberty, to proclaim the brothe. -

hood of men. Those who sec one object very clea.iy and

lli \
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very strongly, inevitably overlook others. The perspective of Ch. IV.

enthusiast", -jpncially religious enthusiasts, is usually at fault.
——

They . '. not ail f!is r'minating or discreet. They are in-

clined lO ;;\aggerc>te, .0 magnify, and to multiply, to father

on a v..i^ (h ;\ cod munity the occasional wrong-doing of

individual men. They are advocates, and being human

have the failings of advocates, they emphasise their own

case, and are at pains to make it striking and picturesque,

leavinj to their opponents to state the points of defence.

It would be unreasonable to accept without reserve all the

charges made by missionaries ; for, however good the accu-

sers may be, they are, after all, not angels but men.

Every movement which takes place in the world must Causetof

disturb somebody or something, and the missionary move- Jlhe

ment in South Africa caused great disturbance. What were missionary

the causes which gave it so much strength ? and what were

its effects upon South African history ?

The Protestant missionaries who, at the end of the last Religioui

and in the earlier years of the present century, went out to pyottstant

the colonies or to foreign lands were strongly backed at Europe.

home. It was not merely that they had many friends and

admirers in England and elsewhere who sympathised with

their aims and with their work, but the work itself repre-

sented and embodied a great and growing force not confined

to one sect or class or to a single pec le. There was a

deepening conviction that Protestant Christians had been

too much engaged in fighting popery at home or in disputing

among themselves, and that they had neglected the bounden

duty of Christians, to spread abroad the Gospel of Christ.

Protestants felt that they had gained .»nd received much, and

asked themselves what they had given in retu.n. The
answer left them dissatisfied. They began to look out over

the fields which lay beyond their shores. Little had been

done, they were bound to confess, the harvest was ready but

the labourers were tew. They combined to found 'the

wmm
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PartJ. missionary society usually called the London Missionary
Soaety; they laid down that its 'sole object is to spread
the knowledge of Christ among heathen and othe, unen-
lightened nations'.' and soon each denomination in turn
sent out Its own band of missionaries, and gave men andmoney without stint to carry light and life into the dark
places of the world

?;S/' "^"^, •" ^^"d -i'h the purely religious feeling, and in-
ihrcpy. sP'red by it, went secular philanthropy. What had coloni-

sation what at least had British colonisation hitherto meant?
It had meant finding new homes over the seas for politicaland religious refugees. It had meant annexing new pro-
vinces to an empire. It had meant taking the lands of the

tt', "w'"^'"^
°^ '^'" P'°^""' *"^^^^'"» their inhabi-

tants. War, commerce, slavery, all came with colonisation,
but where was justice and where was humanity? Why wasEurope always to take and never to give? What w^ the
law under which white men were always to make profit out
of black? Europeans, and Englishmen in particular, began

a world m which as in a cock-pit. rival races and religions
had torn each other to pieces. They reasoned of righteous-
ness and of judgement, they convinced one another and
slowly persuaded their rulers. A moral law was proclaimed
and upheld, over and above material interests. The slave
trade was attacked and fell, slavery in time was abolished
too, war became less fashionable than it had been, and
annexation was considered matter for apology
The missions to the heathen were the outcome of thisnew spirit, and the missionaries were the vanguard in theonward march of philanthropy. They gave a'nd received

the fi, t blows m the foreign campaign. Bold and active
themselves, they were strengthened by the knowledge that

SolJr '^" ^"" "'^ Constitntipn of the London Muti^^
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there was a powerful and organised force behind them. Ch. IV

In South Africa, moreover, they must have found many pj^^^
supporter^ for the kind of Christianity which they preached um in

was the same kind which was already planted in the land.
;^^'f^

It was not a ca ? of Roman Catholics coming among

Protestants, or ot High Churchmen trying to undermine

Evangelical teaching. The antagonism which arose was not

a religious antagonism, the grounds of dispute had little to do

with forms or creeds. Bible Christians were the missionaries,

Bible Christians were the colonists. The religious tenets of

the two parties, if not always the same, were always closely

allied, and moderate men on either side had therefore much

in common.

It is impossible to read accounts by and of the African Missionary

missionaries, without being struck with the intensity of their ',"'^^'

religious convictions. They went out from home and took

with them the Bible, the Book which had wrought deliverance

for England and the Netherlands, which the Reformation

had given straight back, as from God Himself, to the hearts

and the hands of men. They read their owi lives into

its pages, they translated their African experiences into its

words. A little mission-church, with a cluster of native huts

around it, was to them a veritable Bethel, and any small

addition to a band of converts made them see in their mind's

eye rivers run in the wilderness and the desert rejoice and

blossom as the rose. Such men counted not their lives

dear to themselves ; some of them, as was inevitable, courted

unpopularity as being a test of truth. Vanderkemp, the

first of the London missionaries, would seem on the showing

of his own friends to have been eccentric and impracticable,

and Dr. Philip, at a later date the most determined champion

of native rights, was at no pains to conciliate opposition or

to disarm prejudice. But such men were the exceptions, Thiir

and the large majority of the missionaries were practical and ^^^y.^"

sensible as well as religious men.

!^B!W warn RIRRKSESa
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PartJ. a book publislied in London in 1827, and entitled

Z)«.^,>.
Travels and Adventures in Southern Africa, gives a fair

tion by a and Unbiassed account of colonists and missionaries alike

'pomryof
^"^ °"^ ""''^ ^^^ ^^^elf neither a colonist nor a missionary.'

M<«/wm/jThe writer, George Thompson, lived for eight years in

ZJon!' ^°"^h ^f"^^' a"d '" the years 1821 to 1824 travelled
aries. through almost every part of the country, as far as it was

then known. 'After having visited every district of the
colony,' he writes, 'and mingled familiarly with all classes of
the population, and with the rudest and remotest of the back
settlers, I do not hesitate to characterise them generaUy as
a shrewd, prudent, persevering, good-humoured, hospitable,
and respectable class of men I am satisfied that there
IS a great deal of heariy kindness and substantial worth in
the character of the Cape Dutch colonists. Notwithstanding
the evil mfluence of slavery, and of their rancorous hostilities
.vith the Bushmen and Caffres, they are not generally
a depraved or inhuman race of men;' and again, in the
same chapter', 'the very rudest class of the Cape Boers
seem to be in many respects superior to the half-savage
back settlers in almost every quarter of the Spanish or
Anglo-American colonies.' Equally fair and friendly is his
testimony to the missionaries and their work. He notes
that 'the missionaries labouring among the tribes of the
Ulterior are generally persons of limited education, most of
them having originally been common mechanics,' but he
adds that they were none the less on that account fitted for
their special calling, being most of them 'men of good plain
understanding and industrious habits.' • At every missionary
station, I have visited,' he continues, 'instruction in the arts
of civilised life and in the knowledge of pure and practical
religion go hand in hand.' The missionaries 'have without
question been in this country not only the devoted teachers

' Part III. chap. i.

wm"^ •S19*mMmf^^wmmim.
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II

11

in Africa.

of our holy religion to the heathen tribes, but also the Ch. IV.

indefatigable pioneers of discovery and civilisation '.' ~^*~

It has been noted above that a large proportion of the Scotchmen

missionaries, who were sent out by the London Missionary

Society, were Scotchmen, and also that a purely Scotch

society—the Glasgow Missionary Society—early took up

mission work in South Africa. The annals of the dark

continent are rich with Scotch names. From Mungo Park

who lost his life on the Niger to Gordon who fell at

Khartoum, one Scotchman after another has given himself

to Africa. Among travellers, Bruce of Abyssinian fame.

Park, Clapperton and Laing, Moffat and Livingstone, Grant

and Cameron were all of Scotch descent. It was a Scotch-

man, Macgregor Laird, who half a century ago organised

and promoted British trade on the Niger. It was a Scotch-

man, Sir William Mackinnon, who a few years back founded

the Imperial British East Africa Company, and carried

British influence to the headwaters of the Nile. The first

British commandant of the Cape was General Craig, his

successor in command of the forces was General Dundas,

The second and final expedition aga'nst the colony was led

by Sir David Baird. All three were Scotchmen. In the

long list of Scotch missionaries to South and Central Africa

Moff'tt and Livingstone are the best-known names; but

Campbell, Read, Philip, Hamilton, Hepburn, and many
more, came from the north of the Tweed. There is no
doubt that the strength of the missionary movement was in

great measure due to the infusion of Scotch blood and to

the effects of Scotch training. We trace to this source

enterprise and tenacity, endurance and shrewdness, capacity

for hard practical work, zeal in controversy. DiflSculties,

whether physical, social, or intellectual, have always acted as

a stimulus to the northern character, and the qualities which

' Part II. chap. viii.

TP! W\ . i-^^^AT, 'or m '. m LiB'ar '
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PartL are inherent in Scotchmen were tested and strengthened byhe trials and dangers of missionary enterprise. Men of this
type put their hands to the plough and looked not back.S rong m themselves and in their religious convictions,
warmly supported at home, not without support in the
colony they did a work, the results of which have been

^Tn •'^'!f«°".
^'"''' '^""^'^ ^°^ ^^^ ^h« g°°d ^as mixed

with ill IS difficult to determine.

Slli ,
"^^

^J^f

missionaries and their influence has been attributed

r'T'"- n , ft ° °' «™ig'-ation which took place among therr.i,n:, Dutch Bocrs. principally between the years 1834 and 18,4and which resulted in the formation of independent European
communities outside the limits of the Cape Colony. The
larmers it is contended, emigrated because they were
maligned and ill-treated in their old homes, because the
government, under which they had lived, inspired by
missionary prejudice, dealt with them unjustly and inflicted
upon them unmerited hardship. « We complain.' wrote one
of their leaders. Pieter Retief, in January, 1837,- « of the
unjustifiable odium which has been cast upon us by
mterested and dishonest persons, under the name of religion
whose testimony is believed in England to the exclusion of
all evidence in our favour »;' and the farmers who went out
with him from the colony, and established themselves at
Winburg in what is now the Orange Free State, bound
Ujemselves by an oath to have no deaUngs with the London
Missionary Society ».

Trekking, it must be remembered, was no new feature in
South African history. Under the Dutch Company's rule the
aggrieved farmer moved off into the wilds, and in the last
days of that rule the Graaf Reinet settlers, like the emigrants
to the Orange River Territory and the Transvaal in later

p.^o
'^Quoted by Mr. Theal in hU History of South Africa, li^u-Bi.

Thi ' as above, p. iii.

--W
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years, openly declared their independence. Under the Ch. IV.

Company, however, there was no instance of wholesale "

emigration from one part of South Africa to another. The
trekkers were simply roving graziers, moving occasionally

from place to place ; and their wanderings rarely took them

outside the nominal limits of the Cape Colony. Moreover,

when the Graaf Reinet settlers combined to cast off their

allegiance to the company, they still professed loyalty to the

Dutch nation. It was otherwise with the farmers who seventy

or eighty years ago emigrated to Natal, beyond the Orange

River, or beyond the Vaa!. They went out in organised

parties, numbering several thousands in all. They went out

avowedly with the view of leaving the Cape Colony for

ever, with the intention of no longer being subject in any

way whatever either to the colonial authorities or to the

Government of Great Britain. They emigrated in order to

form republics, in order to become absolutely separate

communities. Still it may be doubted whether there ever

would have been so great an exodus, if the scene had not

been laid in South Africa, and if the actors had not been

South African Boers. South Africa was a land, of all

others, where men could hope, if so they wished, to live

apart from each other. The area was boundless and

communication was difficult. At the same time the trials

and dangers involved in moving, if great, were at least

familiar. The conditions of one district were as a rule not

very unlike those of another. It was not a question of

going over the sea. It was not in most cases a matter of

entering upon a new mode of life. Emigration implied

uprooting, no doubt, and a great uprooting for those whose
homes had been in the best-settled parts of the colony. But

the process of moving on in a waggon, with all its trials and

discomforts, was, after all, a well-known process in South

Africa. Thus, for evils which were thought to be intolerable,

there was in a sense a remedy ready to hand.

mm ^mm miw
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Part I. Nor would perhaps the grievances which led to the Br-r
emigration have been so deeply felt, and so keenly resented
but for the teaching of past history in the Cape Colony and
the evil influence of former misrule upon the Boer character.
The traditions of government in South Africa were bad
traditions. The colonists never learnt to trust their rulers
but inherited from their fathers and their forefathers suspicion
of authority. Government to them meant irritating inter-
ference, and laws seemed to be restrictions ignorantly
.mposed from outside rather than the intelligent expression
of the will of the community. Colonists of different temper
might have held their ground and waited for better times to
come; but, remembering and moulded by the past the
Cape Dutch felt that the cup of bitterness was full, and went
out from the colony as from a land of bondage.
How far should the missionaries, and what they said and

did, be held responsible for the emigration? and how far was
the emigration an evil to South Africa? To the first of

^
these two questions the answer seems to be, that ..issionarv~.«.; influence can only be held partly responsible for the events
which took place. The missionaries were, as has been
pointed out, but the representatives and exponents of
progressive public opinion in Enr nd and in Northern
Europe. They were the men c-. the spot, but the force
behind them was the spirit of the time in the civilised
world. Europe had moved further and was moving faster
than South Africa, and the European nation which had
charge of the Cape Colony was busily engaged in pouring
new wine into old bottles. The movement was inevitable
In Itself it was sound and healthy. To abolish slavery to
recognise native rights and redress native wrongs, are
worthy objects, but good work may be hurried on and
clumsily executed. Englishman are apt to see men and
things from a purely English point of riew. and n^ake
mistakes in consequence. Their own ideas, their own

Henv far
were the

Boer treks

the resu/t

of the mis'
sionary
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instilutions, at any given time, they imagine to be good for

all places and for all times. They overlook differences of

race and local peculiarities. They make mistakes, too,

because, being of all men least state-ridden themselves, they

have a tendency to prefer unofficial and irresponsible

evidence anH advice to the guidance of officers appointed

by the government. Thus they dealt with South African

problems as though SoL.th Africa had been England and
the Dutch Boers Englishmen, and occasionally they gave
more heed to the representations of missionaries and
philanthropists than to the despatches of governors. The
missionaries bore witness, the philanthropists pleaded for

the natives. Their advocacy was powerful and gained
credence; but the main responsibility for all that followed

lay not on them but on the people and the government who
decided and who carried the decision into effect.

Was the net result of the Boer emigration a loss or
a gain ? Did it hinder or promote the European colonisation

of South Africa ? It widened greatly the area of colonisation.

It carried European settlement and European influence far

inland. It led to the founding of new colonies, to the

occupation of fresh territories. On the other hand, it took
away fro.a the Cape Colony, already scantily peopled,
a large proportion and a valuable element of its population.

The Cape had never been properly colonised. It had
always wanted more settlers ; and its weakness had been due
to the paucity and the dispersion of its European inhabitants.

The colony was now further weakened, and the development
of its resources was retarded by the loss of a large number
of experienced colonists. It is possible that the Boer treks

may have accelerated the rate at which South Africa was
colonised, but they certainly made the colonisation less

thorough, and created new difficulties before those which
already existed had been fuiiy mastered. The area of
disturbance was enlarged as much as the area of settlement.

Ch. IV.
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Illfeeling

which led
to and
resulted

from the
Boer emi.
gration.

Fresh complications arose with native races. Much was
subsequently undone, because it had been badly or
imperfectly done; and, instead of slow and steady con-

could'"!' ,'. r^""" '°^^'"^^ ''' " motion%.hich
could not be laid to rest. Instead of being united andheld together South Africa was needlessly broken up

;

came where there should have been peace; and distance 1space mcreased diversity of feeling.

aistance m
The emigration was in itself probably an evil but a far

and Its effect. Whatever benefits accrued to the CaneColony from the substitution of Bruish for Dutch rule Lcolomsts were, after all. most of them Dutchmen wl'rr^lvattached to their own nation and their old tr"So" ^^was no easy task for them to transfer their allegiance and-V t.me and gentle handling could reconcile tU t^ the
.

^ge. Before they could be fully reconciled, the eventstook place which led to the Boer treks, and amongtheem.gram farmers the antipathy of race was aroused as U hadnot been aroused before. They went out as Dutchmen asDutchmen they held together in isolation; and, instead oa wholesome admixture of races, there came into being anan.mosUy between Dutch and English which has worked
mischief down to the present day. Nor was this all. Thesame tram of circumstances led to bad feeling between thecoony an the rjother country, not boundfd entlLly byhe hnes of race. English settlers, as well as Dutch, resented

Glenelg'. Whatever charges were brought against thecolomsts in their dealings with the natives' irritafed Brit sh

descent. The t,me for self-government had not yet come-but from the day when the Colonial Secretary at\ome?L'
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I
high-handed if high-minded fashion, reversed the acts of the

Governor and o. rrode the convictions of the colonists,

there grew up a body of feeling in South Africa not un-
reasonably antagonistic to Imperial control.

These were some of the harmful results which have been
traced, rightly or wrongly, to the missionary movement.
But there is very much to be said on the other side. If

blame must be imputed to the missionaries, it must not be
set down to ill of them, nor even to the majority, but only
to the few who spoke and wrote while many more worked in

silence. And of them all it may and -.hould be said that,

over and above their religious teaching, they wrought in

many respects untold good. In plain words they wakened
South Africa, and they advertised South Africa. At the
present day, when among the great provinces of the British

I

Empire South Africa attracts conspicuous public attention,

when events move faster there than in most parts of the
world, it is difficult to realise a time not so very long ago
when the Cape Coloi.y was little known and less valued,
when its sole interest in English eyes consisted in its long-
standing connexion with the East. As a sphere of European
settlement it had slumbered and slept, with a dull heavy
sleepiness which blighted the land. It was well, men
thought, that England should own it, but not for its intrinsic

worth, only because it was on the way to the East. Who
were the Cape colonists ? A handful of Dutchmen. Who
were the Hottentots and Kaffirs ? Black savages, degraded
or dangerous, interesting it might be to students, as being
specimens of the human race, but not to be taken into
account in practical politics. The preachers from Europe
changed all this. In Africa and in Europe they opened
men's eyes. They stirred up the lethargic, if only by rousing
the spirit of resistarce ; they changed indifferenre into
curiosity

;
they made the heedless and the ignorant care and

know. If they created difficulties, they created also the
VOL. IV. c
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spirit which rmounis them. If they infused bitterness, as
their enemies said, it was at least the pain and the bitterness
of living, better than the pleasant torpor of unending sleep.
In a few years after the first missionaries appeared upon the
scene, there was more vitality in South Africa, and more
knowledge about South Africa, than in all the years which
had gune before.

To these same men was due the progress of discovery.
The n,issionaries were explorers, constantly pushing on to
the north, constantly entering new lands and establishing
relations with new tribes. They were the pioneers on the
present trade route to the Zambesi, through the land of the
Bechuanas, to whom they ministered ; they began the move-
ment by which the history of the Cape Colony widened
mto that of South Africa; and eventually the missionary
traveller, David Livingstone, passed on into Central Africa
and hnked the story of the southern peninsula to the record
of an opening continent. To use a now well-known term
the expansion of the Cape Colony and the expansion of
South Africa, or of European civilisaiirn in South Africa
was m great measure the work of the missionaries.

But they did not discover merely. They settled, lived, and
worked among the natives. Religion and philanthropy
inspired them to do so, and it was not at the time seen, as
clearly as it can be seen now, how important, oolitically. was
the work which they began. South Africa had long been
and was to be in the future to a far greater extent, ail
European dwelling-place, but it still remained :ind always
will remain a home for black men also. In North America
in Australia, the race difficulty has been solved by the sub-
stituti- of white settlers for coloured aborigines ; but in South
Africa .uere was and is no question of extinction of natives
The problem then was, the problem still is, to teach white
men and black to live si-de by side in harmony and peace
and this problem the missionaries half unconsciously set

I
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themselves to solve. There were natives inside the colony c h. IV.

and natives beyond its borders. The majority of the former -**-

were in a slate of dependence, the latter it was the constant
aim of the government to prevent from entering the colony
and from iiaving any intercourse with the colonists. In
neither case had a permanent solution of the native question
been found. Any system of apprenticeship, of service by
contract, if applied to a particular race, was certain, like

slavery undisguised, to break down in time, and it was
obviously useless o tell white men to remain on one side
of a rivei and black men on the other. The missionaries
work.,i on wholly different principles. They looked to real
as well as nominal freedom. ' • ajity and citizenship, for
the Cape Hottentots; they piv, .. d friendly coming 'and
goins, and living among the Kaffirs. Their views and their
dealings may have been in some cases premature, but they
were at least the views and the dealings of the coming time.
Once more, missionary enterprise ennobled South African T/uy

history by contributing to it an element of the picturesque '"'""shia,,

a spice of chivalry and romance. That history had hitherto f^mnce^
been some\\ nat uninspiring and uneventful ; few names of

^**'f

^'""''

note were connected vith it; few bright or stirring episodes ^vj^r^
enlivened its pages. Happy, it is said, are the people that
have no history

; they m.-.y be happy, but thev do little work
for the world

;
they leave it much as they find it, no better

and no worse. Greatness and nobility come with struggle
and endurance, and it is only through much tribulation that
communities of men and women, like the individual men and
women themselves, enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. The
courage and the self-sacrifice of the missionaries were evident
to all, and those qualities became associated with the land of
their labours. Africa became attractive as a sc.ne of adven-
ture, where among wild beasts and wilJ m-j, noble lives
were lived and sometimes lost. Here, as the world wal
growing older, there wp.s something to seek and sc.nething

K 2

i^V-j:r'-\iir'A
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to find, something which savoured of the days when to
awakening Europe the lands beyond the seas seemed bright
and young. Names to be revered in England were made in
Africa and by Africa. The record of a man like Moffat will
not lightly be forgotten ; and schoolboys turn from old-
world romance to the heroism of later days, and dream to
mould their lives on that of Livingstone.

/ While missionary work in South Africa was still in its

, .
mfancy, and before the full effects of the movement had been

's'ul^J,':'^
^"^'

f^
'^"^^^"' ^ '^^g« body of British immigrants was

mtroduced into the Cape Colony. Philanthropy, which had
given birth to the mission agencies, was responsible also, at
any rate mdirectly, for this immigration. Long years of
war had at length come to an end, and in England a time
of reaction followed, of distress and want of employment
Emigration was then, as often before and often afterwards'
suggested to relieve the unemployed. The Cape was known
to be m want of colonists, and, being a new acquisition, its
merits as a field for settlement were extolled, while its dis-
advantages were minimised or unknown. The Colonial
Government had a special object for wishing to secure
a reasonable number of suitable emigrants, as it was emi-
nently desirable to fill up with Europeans the frontier districts
on the East, in order to provide a permanent living barrier

M^ufo
'^""" .'"^ incursions of the Kaffir tribes. Artisans were

fea» *' ^^^ t'™e m question in great demand at the Cape In

mTc"//'
'^'^ """"^ ^"^^ ^""'^"^'^ ^''^^'^^ mechanics, who were

^ brought into the colony by Mr. Benjamin Moodie, under
terms of three years' apprenticeship, were easily disposed of,
with profit at once to the contractor and to themselves

; and
at the same time several hundred soldiers and sailors took
their discharges in South Africa, and had no difficulty in
finding employment. Accordingly the Imperial Government
determined to encourage emigration to the Cape, and thereby
at once to relieve the labour market at home, and by an

ill'
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infusion of British blood to strengthen their hold upon their Ch. IV.

lately acquired dependency. In 18 19, Mr. Vansittart, then ~**—

Chancellor of the Exchequer, proposed to the House of

Commons that a sum of £50,000 should be voted for the

purpose; the proposal was supported by Mr. Hume, and
adopted with little criticism; and in 1820 a large number of
emigrants arrived in South Africa. Colonisation, rather than Temts on
emigration pure and simple, was the object of the scheme. ^^/.'^

*^'

In other words, the government wished not so much to senA setife^^s

out to the Cape a number of isolated individuals who should ^'^''* "'"

on landing be left to their own devices, as to despatch, in

charge of responsible directors, parties of men or of families

who should be associated together on the voyage and be
located together after arrival. The sum voted by Parliament
was intended to defray the cost of passage ; free grants of
land were to be made at the rate of 100 acres for each head
of a family, titles to which were to be issued after three years'

occupation
; and deposits at the rate of £10 per head were

required on behalf of each adult male before leaving England,
which sums were to be refunded after the emigrants had
reached South Africa, one third on landing, one third on taking
up their holdings, and the balance three months afterwards.

Schemes of colonisation rarely, if ever, succeed on the De/eds of
exact lines which are laid down beforehand. They imply

'^*"^'""

settlement in a new country, and therefore settlement under
condiiions which cannot all be foreseen. It is hopeless to
attempt to fix emigrants on certain spots, to map out for
them their mode of life, to forecast what they will earn, to
determine what they shall pay or repay. The unexpected
happens; a township springs up in another district; a mine
IS discovered; a rich harvest elsewhere in the same colony,
or beyond the borders in a neighbouring country, attracts the
newcomers away from the sites of their intended homes;
numberless are the causes which undermine a preconceived
plan, however well thought out and elaborated in detail.
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PartJ. Mistakes too are often made in the selection of emigrants
and m the terms upon which they are selected. It is in a
word, absolutely impossible to take a body of men from one
country to another, and set them out like so many plants, in
weU oraered rows, at equal distances from one another.
What usually happens is that the original scheme breaks
down, but the colony, or the territory of which the colony
forms a part, keeps all or most of the settlers. They !i"c
in the land, but they live where and as they please. Thework of colonisation is carried out, but not in the way which
had been intended.

^
^The number of British settlers who landed in South Africam 1820 and 1821 was nearly 5,000-too many for the Cape
Colony to absorb healthily at one and the same time There
were Scotchmen among them, and Irish, and a few Welsh
but the majority were English. The Irish emigrants, or
most of them, were landed at Saldanha Bay, and located
near Clanw.lliam, in what was then the Tulbagh district.
1 his settlement proved a complete failure. The others not^r short of 4,coo in number, were carried on by sea fro
Capetown to Algoa Bay, and thence transported 100 miles
inland to the Zuuiveld, which had been in ,814 renamed
Albany, and where the village of Bathurst. called after the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, was now laid out to be
the centre of the new colony.

The settlers were of various callings, and little forethought
had been shown in their selection. It happened then, as it
usually happens, that the people whom the old country could
spare were m great measure not the people whom the new
country needed. There were men among them who had
capital; some were re-ired professional men, who brought
their savings t > mvest in South African farms; others had
had a commercial training; the largest number were
mechanics. Few. if any, uere skilled agriculturists, and
knowledge of English farming after all gave little insight

I.
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into the conditions of agricultural or pastoral life in the Ch. I

Cape Colony. DiflSculties at once arose. The cost of land
;

**

transport, which the emigrants were intended to defray them- turmofthe
selves, proved to be very heavy ; and, though this expenditure stttters.

was eventually met from public funds, little of the deposited

money was returned to the depositors, as for a long time it

was found necessary to supply them with rations of food,

while they were engaged in a sore struggle for existence.

There was squabbling and discontent among the settlers.

The limit of 100 acres was far too low for a holding in a

district like the Zuurveld—a pastoral rather than an agricul-

tural district, where large sheep or cattle runs paid better

than cultivation of the soil. The fir- * three years were years

of blight which killed the growing grain, and there followed

a season of floods, washing away houses and soil. So great

became the distress that a relief society was formed at Cape-

town, and large subscriptions were raised within and without

the colony to meet the needs of the penniless and almost

homeless settlers. In the end, a large number, especially of

the mechanics, left their locations and moved off to Grahams-
town, then a young and thriving centre, and to the other

towns of the colony, in all of which wages were high and
artisan labour was wanted. The remainder, who held their

ground, saw the dawning of better days, and on enlarged

holdings, with xperience gained through suffering, made
their way at lasi to comfort and content, and became in

time prosperous citizens of the Cape Coiony '.

The years 1820 ^nd 1821, when these British immigrants Political

arrived, form a di.tmct land-mark in the history of the Cane. *''J'*^'/J^„ . . . , ,

^ f^ the Albany
f rom this time onward there was a strong and growing settlement.

British element in the population. Henceforward the colony

• Some account of the Albany settlement will be found in the State

1833], and in George Thompson's Travels and Adventures in Southern
.\'"rica.
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PAR^I. was no longer merely a Dutch and German community
.. governed by English rulers, but a dependency belongTng ^

tr andTh
.'"'^•''"'^ "''' ^'""''^ '" '^' Eastern dis-

U^^c and those districts became and remain to this day themost Lnghsh part of the colony. Always more or lesl cutoff from the old Dutch station in the Cape peninsu a andfrom us earlier off-shoots-a border-land, whera f J whitemen hved from hand to mouth in the neighbourhood of sav gtribes these districts gradually became more or less se^!centre
,

settled and civilised by incomers of British raceFor a long t.me it was a question whether the Eastern pro-'vnce or provmces should not. for administrative puTpo'esbe entirely separated from the Western, and be, like Nata
'

nr'S ' "T" ^°'°"^^ ^"^' ^^-^^ sep'aratL ::never fully earned out, the difference was clearly markedbetween the older and Western settlements wh e Tcleuswas Capetown, and the younger settlements in the Easvhose outlet was Port Elizabeth on Algoa Bay. It was hkehe difference between Upper and Lower Canada, the EnJ 'hspeaking province of Ontario and the older Fre ch proWof Quebec; but happily the distinction never developed in o

Tctz!rrrr ?;
^ '-''- embitteredtt;:

na^ akin in r
"

.
'^"''' '"' ^"^"^^^ -"'"s werl

Z , ^
'^''' ""''' practically one in religion •

heir traditions were traditions of rivalry, but of rivll fbe'tween members of the s.me family; they lived in a^i^ o';

ZZ::\r''' °" ''-' ^^™^ ^nd^omesteads :„"Capetown, he one town of any size in the colony wasa meeting pace for all sorts and conditions of men Any

It d 1? :":'
''''" "P '" ''''' >-- -'hin the colony tas

Du c It w H '""r °' ''"^''^^ "^^'-'^'^ -o4 theDutch, t was due to the fact that European views. theLwsof the rulers, did not alwavs harmonise with South Ifr Irviews, tlie views of the ruled.
^tncan
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The weak point of the Cape Colony was the paucity of its Ch. IV.

European population. This weakness the introduction of "~**~

5,000 British settlers, the forerunners of many more, did settlement'

much to remedy : and the fact that they were placed mainly grtatly

in the Eastern uistricts, away from Capetown, was impor- \d't'he

'""

tant in at least two respects. In the firpt place it was a long European

step forward in the direction of colonial expansion, in the ^n^he'""'
great though gradual movement by which the Cape peninsula ^"P'

was being merged in the Cape Colony, and the Cape Colony
^'"''"'•^'

widening into South Africa. As the emigrant ships moved
on from Capetown to Algoa Bay, moving still east, they

yet seemed to be carrying away the vestiges of the time

when there was nothing but the trading station and the port

of call, they seemed to be bringing life and light along the

southern coast of Africa, into its bays and estuaries, as the

missionaries were carrying life and light into the interior.

Colonisation was beginning as it had hardly begun before,

and men began to realise that South Africa was more than

the Cape. In the second place the scene of the Albany
settlement was on the border of the Kaffir country, and
therefore the British settlers were directly confronted with

the Kaffirs. It was the most practical way that could have
been devised of making the English for good or ill take over
the difficulties with which the Dutch had had to contend.

Thenceforward the native question was one in which Eng-
lishmen were interested, not as a matter of state policy

merely, but as affecting English homes and English lives.

Thenceforward it could not be fairly said that an alien

government legislated and regulated for colonists of another
race, who alone felt the burden of the laws and the regula-

tions
: the strain came on Englishmen as well as on Dutch,

both were exposed to the me dangers and to much the

same criticisms, their difficulties were one and the same, they
shared a common resentment, and community of feeling and
interest tended to some extent to obliterate distinctions of race.
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Slavery was still in force in the Tap .» c.Houv when the
iinlish immigrants arrived, but free labour was' made the
rule in the Albany settlement. Here too was a step in
the right direction, the undoing not merely of a moral wrong
but of a great economic mistake. A land, where British
workmen could and would work, was sure to become a land
of freedom. Forced labour was doomed as soon as free
labour from a free country came pouring in. And with the
freedom came the sense of responsibility, and the jealous
spirit of independence, not resenting that there should be
law and government, but gradually insisting that the law
should be home-made and that the government should reflect
the wishes of the governed. Half a century was yet to pass
before the Cape became in the fullest sense a self-governing
colony, but the seeds of self-government were sown, when
a strong body of Englishmen came out, trained, as Dutchmen
never had been trained, to value representative institutions,
law abiding because law to Englishmen meant liberty, carry-
ing into South Africa the spirit and the traditions which had
moved and are still moving the world *.

The modern history of South Africa dates from the time
when the Cape Colony was taken under the protection of
Great Britain. A new era then began: the colony entered
on a new life, with a future opening out before it greater and
stronger than had been its past. Of the causes or events
which influenced the coming age, which regenerated and
revolutionised an old-world settlement, the most important

tJL
'7^^ 'ntroducHon, however, of the English settlers, and the rieht of

fh^boW dZL'^'^i''' k'^'''
•"?"" '^'""^'^ ^^^ exercised" ogeSier with

Hifl^^r. ,
''^^''^y ^y"" S»ven to the suspicions entertained of their

eSVth. n'fr"""?
'° ^^^ govemmei^t, have had the effect of

'^f^^:^^^x:.^^^^^^t ?oS-: -3

irpa;^^-;;SS^iS^=„^^
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were those to which the present chapter has been devoted, Ch. IV.

the missionary movement and the introduction of British '*

immigrants ; and therefore they have been noticed first, not

strictly in or^ler of time. There is rarely, if ever, a sudden

break with the past. Men live their lives in continuity from

day to day and from year to year. But we can trace land-

marks in the stories of communities, standing out more dis-

tinctly after the lapse of time ; and forces or occurrences, not

necessarily in themselves very great or very noticeable, are

found under special conditions to have coloured a history

and to have changed a people.
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CHAPTER V.

THE KAPFIB WABS,

For some years, from ,806 onward, the government of
the Cape Colony was a pure despotism. All the legislative
and executive power was vested in the Governor. The
Burgher Senate, it is true, remained in existence at Capetown
charged with municipal duties, some of them, as for instance
he regulation of prices, by no means unimportant; and
the districts st.il retained their Landdros's and Heemraden;
but even m judicial matters the Governor was supreme,
responsible for his actions to the British Government alone.m X825 this system was slightly modified. A council of
Advice was then appointed, answering to the Executive
Council of an ordinary Crown colony at the present day
It consisted of six members, all civil or military officers of
the government, and to it were submitted in '^e first instance
any ordinances which the Governor proposed to enact and
any proclamations which he intended to publish. He was
required to consult his council on such matters, but he was
not bound to take the advice offered to him, if he saw good
reason to the contrary. Three years later, in 1828 two
colonists were nominated to the council in place of two of
the officials. 1 his council only lasted for a short time ; for
on October 23. 1853. letters patent were issued, giving to
the Cape a regular constitution as a Crown colony. An
£.xecutive C'^'im^i! ws rTs-'--i j - -

- ^ T^„s creaicd, composed oi four high
officers of the government in addition to the Governor; and

I
-¥«S3!fflSHKS»P«3?
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a Legislative Council was added, consisting of the Governor Ch. V.

and not less than ten nor more than twelve other members, *•

five of whom were salaried officers holding their seats ex

officio, while the others represented the unofficial element,

being nominated by the Governor and confirmed by the

Crown. Thus the colonists first began to have a voice in

making the laws under which they lived.

More sweeping judicial reforms had already been carried /««'»<-»«/

out. Lord Caledon governed the colony from May 1807
'''/'**"•

till July 1811, and shortly before he laid down his office

he issued a proclamation ordaining that Judges of the High
Court should occasionally go on circuit through the country,

trying important cases and supervising the local jurisdiction

of the Landdrosts. It was a step in the right direction,

a measure tending to secure expert and honest administration

of justice ; but in the main the judicial system of the colony

was unchanged until the year 1827. In August of that year

a new charter of justice was issued, taking effect from the

following first of January. A Supreme Court was established

consisting of a Chief Justice and three, afterwards two,

puisne Judges, all appointed by the Crown and wholly

independent of the Executive. The lower courts were at

the same time remodefted, the Burgher Senate was swept

away, the Landdrosts and Heemraden disappeared, and their

place in the various districts was taken by Civil Commis-
sioners and Resident Magistrates. English procedure was
followed, and the English language became the language

of the law-courts. It was beyond question a great reform.

The Cape colonists gained the security, which Englishmen
knew and valued, of law and justice clearly defined and
fearlessly administered, uncontrolled by the will or caprice of

the governor for the time being; yet it was a novelty, and
therefore to some extent a disturbing element, and it involved

the abolition of certain forms and institutions to which the

colonists had been for many years accustomed. Most of all.

m mm
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Tkt Cape
'nd St.

Helttia.

__ the substitution of tl.^ English language for the Dutch inan offical and legal matters caused not unnaturally some
irritation and alarm.

S^f ^ ^^7." Orde^« '" Council and statutes were passed in
fa^t India ^'^at Britain between the years i8c6 and 1835, reculatin?

or affecting the trade of the colony. Among fh m tas fImperial Act of December ,7. 18x3 '. By the third sectionof th,s Act the Cape of Good Hope was, as to the Indian^ oTr 'r
°''" p"p°"^' ''^^-^

'° ^ -''»""

The coll . '"l
°' ''^ ^'''^'^ ^''' ^"^'-^ Company.The colonists were thereby given ^or a while the privilege of

unrestncted trade with the East Indies exclusive' of cJnaprovded that the merchandise was carried in British shipsand though no great benefit appears to have resulted'^n
onsequence the provision is historically interesting as an

.llustrafon that the Cape was still considered to be fpec a

whicTt t'j'^
^"' ^"' ^•''^ '''' Chartered Compa^which held the East in fee.

vwuipuuy

The great war ended with the banishment of Napoleon .
St. Helena. As long as his life lasted, that island wasstrongly garrisoned, and the supplies for the garrison camein great measure from the Cane A t^,r,,^«

S-irrison came

thus ^v^n t« ,

^ temporary impetus was

found . r T ^TT '" '^' ^°'°">'' ^"d the farmersfound a ready market for their grain, their stock, and theirwine. Unfortunately for them the demand was net lonlhved no longer than the life of the captive emperor. Whefhe died, the St. Helena garrison was speedily reduced anSthe colony which had fed them found one great source of

rixr T °''-
.^ p"'°' °^ ^°'"---^ '^^^^-olat once followed, coinciding with unfavourable seasons, andthe paper currency was so depreciated in value thit at

ni^ «?o^ow"!^C.yo'f GoVkoLH^r^f'?' '"i"
'° ^^ «"'-•>

Company', limits but'LTfor ^hfr^ " « '"
Th.^^^

"''"'"
»n Act passed in Tr.lv of t^L- -;.

P^To^f*
. 1 "'s Act supnIementeH

Enst Iniia Compai;T5:/G«;ni:ciri55r'""°^ ""' '='"'"" °' '''^
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length in 1826 it was partially redeemed by the government, Ch. V
at xj. dd. to the rix dollar which was nominally worth four

~**~

shillings.

In 1808 the total population of the colony was taken to be Populaiier.

74,000, and in 1 81 5 over 83,000. In 1818 the total estimate
''*""^-

was nearly 100,000. Of this number about 43,000 were
free citizens in the ordinary sense, including a.ooo black

men ; the Hottentots numbered 23,000, and the slaves 32,000,
while between 1,300 and 1,400 were returned as apprentices.

In 1822, after the introduction of the Albany settlers, the

population was in round numbers estimated to be not far

short of 120,000.

During the first thirty years of British rule wine continued Products

to be the principal export of »/»* colony, the industry being

greatly stimulated by a system of differential duties in

England, which favoured Cape wine as against the wines of
foreign countries. In 1831, however, the duties were modi-
fied; ant!, though still given some preference over foreign

competitors, the Cape wine growers were unable to maintain
their position, and the export fell off in consequence. Wool,
on the other hand, about the same date became a growing
article of trade : hides and skins were second only to wine
in the list of exports; and the production of grain from 1831
onward showed for some years an increase.

With the foundation of the /Jo.ViV settlement the Eastern The
division of the colony grew in importance, and a considerable '^i^'^''

proportion of the colonial produce was shipped from Port colony

Elizabeth. ':. ^828 the colony was divided into tiie Western
and Eastern provinces. Both were still subordinate to one
and the same government, whose headquarf^rs were at Cape-
town, but the Eastern province was for a few years given
a special oflScer, styled Commissioner-general, who was
intended to erercise under the Governor more immediate
and local control over the outlying districts on the eastern
frontier, and especially to watch over the relations between
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the I ,ffir tnbes and the border colonists'. The EasternFovu.
e contained the d.stricts of Beaufort. Caaf 1< .7Somcr.et Albany, Uitcnha.o. and George. Of thes. Led.str.ct of George formed in ,8„. mcuded ,ha. ^^ Zold d:.-.,on f Swellendam Mhich lay to the . of ,1^un..

... having Mce, Bay ar^ ,- Knysnal

nf ,1. .

"^^- 0" "-' fxtreme eastof .1. .oIon> were ti.e two border dist, ts of -om reand A.Dany, the r rmer da.n. fr.m ,8.- anJ .ncL n

J

a poruoj. of ,;raaf ;,.„et. together .i.h so.^ land ^ d ^the Kaffirs .n ,8,9. a>e 'atter formed in ,8-.. and coinc din!in the main with th :uurve! ' in -K. r- .

^°'"'^'°'"g

were the districts o, .he c'oe' T", P'°''""

Swellendam. and Wor ester ''he s""' ^^^"'"'^ ^'•

eluding the 'so.ther:S^J^r:::::„?':
'"

-a^ofthegro..ng..portanco .^.Ct'an"',,;:

r,rJ w ^ ^
' **^ '"^ ^'n re-annexed to the^. Worce^er was the . ij TulL .gh division, rena, d

pLu;,."
" Tt '^P' "' °^ "^^ '^^^^ °f J^^nd knownPique.bcrg, wh.ch was ,dded to the district of th- . TOn the north and north- .t the limits • the -

by the year ,824 considerably extended The
distnct stretched far beyond thr Tak River u> to ,berg: while on the north-east, P ttenborg's beac^behmd, and the ( ange R.ver .rmed the bou. ry for

01 mt Caledun. and agam of th. Zeefco Rivc., a .r as

were

.lUio

Pram

a- left

ry for
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24 io .Agrees of east longitude. On th east, after the
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f free lack men, rescued year I - year fro „,^
id landeti m South Africa. Though the slave market
lon-er recruited from beyon ! the seas, and though

emanupation was by no means uncommon, the slave popu-
lation of the colony still continued to increase—a proof, if
proof were needed, that human, treatment was the rule and

the pxception. In i8o8 the nurnHg- of slaves in the
< s uiuJer 30,000, in i8i8 -t was 32,000, in 1823
3 in 1834, when slavery was abolished, 39,000. But,
in sput of this growth of numbers, there can be little doubt
that, even if there had been no pressure from out=-:d-
slavery would in no long time ha/e become extinct? As
the deathblow to the transportation system in the case o
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PABTj. Australia was given by the discovery of gold and the conse-'-**- quent influx of free English miners, so it is difficult to believe
that slavery in British South Africa would have long survived
the foundation of the Albany settlement, where slavery was
forbidden and unknown, r.nd the gradual leavening of the
population by a strong admixture of European wage-earners.
But the question was, rightly or wrongly, probably rightly
not left to settle itself Wherever British rule held good
there it was ordained that slaves should be set free. The ten-
tative measures which were passed restricting slavery, before
the final Act of Emancipation took place, had the effect at the
Cape, as elsewhere, of causing a considerable amount of
friction which might perhaps have been avoided, and it may
fairly be argued that too little attention was paid to local
conditions, that slavery was assumed to be uniform all the
world over, the same on the plantations of Jamaica as in the
towns or on the farms at the Cape. But, whatever might
have been done or left undone, so gren a change could not
possibly have been carried into elTect, without causing much
ill-feeling and some distress; and, looking back on history,
It IS impossible to regret that a decisive step was taken once
for all, stamping out even in high-handed fashion and with
mistakes in detail an evil with which no compromise could

'r^f/Z^
^' ''''\"^- ^hat mainly angered the Cape colonists was

^„ „V,« the inadequacy of the compensation which was awarded inmaJ^u^A, their case. The value of the slaves on Dec. i, 1834 when
the Emancipation Act came into effect, was estimated by
commissioners specially appointed for the purpose at three
million sterling. The sum allotted by the Imperial Govern-
njent was no more than one and a quarter million, payable
not m South Africa, but in London, and with a deduction of
any expenses incurred in carrying out the work of emanci-
pation. The result was to impoverish the former slave
owners, and to awaken in them a bitter feeling of resentment
against the government which had deprived ihgm of iijcir

slave

0XVH4:'S.
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property, and against the philanthropists by whom the policy Ch. V.
of emancipation had been inspired. Their bitterness and

-^
disappointment .s not unreasonable. Wherever slave
emancipation took place, the existing slave holders were to
some extent punished for the sins of their fathers*; and at
the Cape there was the knowledge that the system had led to
comparatively little abuse, justifying a hope that the terms
of abolition would at least be fair and might be liberal.

It was sought to supplement the Emancipation Act by Vagrancy
a local law agamst vagrancy, in order to ensure that the

'" '^« <^«/'

newly freed slaves should not wander at large through the
^''''"'^'

colony and swell the number of the unemployed. An ordin-
ance to that effect was actually passed by the colonial legis-
lature, but, being represented as an attempt to revive slavery
by cc..>pelling the coloured population to work, it was dis- •

allowed by the Imperial Government. Vagrancy was the
normal condition of a large proportion of the Hottentots in The
the Cape Colony. They had ever Leen a race of wanderers "''^'-M'
wandering, it is true, in earlier days, in parties or clans but
rarely, if ever, making a settled home. They were difficult
to deal with for this reason, and, the more disorganised they
became in course of years, the greater the difficulty became
In tracing out the relations between white men and black in
South Africa, it is necessary always to bear in mind that the
natives were themselves largely responsible for the misfor-
tunes which befell them. The Kaffirs exterminated one
another wholesale. The Hottentots suffered far more from
their own shortcomings than from the force or policy of the
European colonist. There was no system existing among
the Hottentots which could be utilised to give them protec"
tion and strength. Their chieftains, when they had any
were leaders of banditti rather than heads of tribes. They
had customs but not laws. Their normal condition was one
of anarchy, not because they had been definitely broken up
but rather because they had never really learnt to rule and

L a
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\ {

ttinjH of n
'" "''«'"*^'P^«' histon^ by talking and!thinkmg of a collect,on of tribes as if it were a nation but'even ,he tnbal unit hardly existed in the case of the Houen-

Itots. They were simply a race, and a race which as years^ent on. became less and less definite. Attempt'we e madeo ass>gn them locations and reserves, but the'only effe" ve

o troT ?T ""'" "^"^P^^" ^"•^-'^^ --^ -ission ;control. In the eye of the law they had always been a freepeople, but they were not members of the communil in the

arirhrd::;'^
^'': ^^"^ '^^-y -- -^ --bTe. -|ar as their deahngs with one another were concerned to thejunsdicfon of the courts of the colony; they paid no tax .

they were not citizens in the ordinary meaning'of the word.

'

riV -^ ^ ^"^' ''"' '""^" •" '^"^^ position. LordCaledon issued a proclamation laying down that every
Hottentot in the colony should have a fixed place of aLdeand that none should change their residence'from one ^3.'
tnct to another, or move about the country, without writtln
permission. In this way it was hoped to chk their vigit =

for^ r T' '''.'" '° ''^ ""' '""^y --« '--'-^d hence-
forth as resident citizens subject to the ordinary iaw andany remains of chieftains' authority or of tribal customTwere
finally swept away. Many Hottentots were in service to

^

formers, and m ,8,a it was enacted that the children of such :

^rvants.
.
bom while the period of service continued shoudbe themselves apprentice .1 for a term of years. It wranenactment which savoured of serfdom, but the objeTwa^ '

years went on. however, the spirit of the time resented the
restrictions which the proclamations of ,809 and ,8 .had

\-posed and in ,8a8 an ordinance was passed by thecobnial legislature-afterwards well known 'as the fiftil

and the system of appreiuiceship of children, were alike
'
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abolished. Thenceforward all free coloured persons within Ch. V.

the colony were free to live, free to come and go, in the
~**~

same .nnnner as Europeans; and with the freedom came
unlimited vagrancy.

Kaffir wars recurred in the history of the Cape Colony, Kaffir
like so many epidemics. When the English took the Capei

""*"•

they found Kaffir clans established far within the colonial
borders, and in 1808 a Kosa chief built a kraal to the west
of the Gamtoos River, occupying or raiding the coast country
nearly as far as Plettenberg Bay. As matters stood, it wa

,

necessary for the white men either to give up to the black
the whole district of Uitenhage—a district which formed an
integral part of the colony, or to drive the Kosas back
behind the Fish River, the long-established and litde-regarded
boundary between the two races. The latter alternative was
adopted. Burgher levies were called out, supplemented by
the Cape regiment—a regiment of Hottentots—and by a few
European soldiers; and a short campaign at the end of
181

1 and the beginning of 1812 ended in clearing the colony Tht cam-
of some twenty thousand Kosas. To prevent their return, ^'^ ^
a line of military posts was established along the frontier^

'^"""•

the headquarters of the troops being named after their
commander, Colonel Graham ; and in a few years' time,
after the foundation of the Albany settlement, Grahamstown Grahams-
became one of the growing towns of the colony.

^
Still the Kaffirs trespassed over the line, and in 181 7 the

Governor, Lord Charies Somerset, went in person into their
country. On the banks of the Kat River he held -y. con-
ference with Gaika, the reputed chief of the border tribes, at
"hich an agreement was made, designed to prevent future
roads and causes of dispute. In treating with savages,

It is difficult to ascertain who has a right to speak on their
behalf, and how far his words are binding; and the recog-
nition of one chief usually brings in its train the necessity of
supportmg his authority by force of arms. Gaika's nromises

tivm.
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Pa^I. bore little fruit. The depredations went on, encouraged
by a reducfon in the number of soldiers on the fronL.A nval leader of the same Kosa race, Ndlambe by name
gamed strength, and backed by Makana, one of the native
seers or preachers, who from time to time have routed the
Kaifir tribes, in ,818 broke up Gaika's power and nearly
extermmated his personal following. Gaika's appeal for
help to the colonial government brought on the Kaffir war
o 1818-19. The soldiers crossed the Fish River and
advanced mto Kaffraria. In turn the Kosas invaded the
colony and besieged Grahamstown, but were beaten off with
heavy loss, broken, and driven back as far as the KeiWhen t.e fighting was over, the English officers, anxious
from a mU.tary point of view for a scientific frontier, urged
that the Kosas should no longer be allowed to hold the
pathless jungles which lined the banks of the Fish River • and
acting on their advice, the governor moved the boundary
further to the east, taking from the Kaffirs the territory
between the Fish River and the Keiskamma. as far up as the
junction of the latter river with the Tyumie or Chumie
On the coast, the distance between the mouihs of the

Fish and Keiskamma Rivers is from 25 to 30 miles. Further
.nland, the two rivers at one point run within ten miles ofeach other

;
but higher up again their courses widely diverire

the Fish River coming down from the north-west and theKeiskamma from the north-e?st, and between their upper
waters are the valleys of subsidiary streams, the Koonap. the
Kat, the Chumie, and others. Leaving th. Keiskamma Riveron the east, the new boundary followed the course of theChumie, until it reached the spurs of the Winterberg and
Amatola mountains. Here Gaika was left in possession of
the Upper Chumie valley, on fertile pastures encircled by
the hills; while the rest of the territory in question, though
ceded to the colony, was intended to be kept as n.u^!
ground, occupied neither by white men nor by black, but

T^e eastern

boundary
of the
colony

moved
forward
from the
Fish Kiver
to the Keis-

kamma.
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constantly patrolled by soldiers, whose headquarters were to

be a new fort, Fort Willshire, built on the western bank of

the Keiskamma, at the point where that river and the Fish

River come nearest to each other.

Before the campaign of 181 2, it had been a question

which of two races, each advancing in the face of the other,

should give way, and the Kaffir intruders into European
territory had been far more numerous than Dutch or English
emigrants into Kaflfraria. That campaign effected a real

clearance within the colonial borders, aad the later war of

1819 marked the turning-point when, strengthened and
almost forced to move by the feuds of their adversaries, the

Europeans began to annex territory, the Kosa title to which
had not hitherto been disputed. The building of Grahams-
town and the introduction of British colonists into the

Albany district brought the line of European colonisation,

of definite and active occupation, well up to the Fish River.

Beyond it there now lay a neutral belt designed for pro-

tection, but destined to give rise to further troubles.

It cannot be too often repeated that no fair judgment can
be passed upon the border wars between the colonists and
the Kaffirs, without constantly bearing in mind that the

latter like the former had ever been moving forward. It

was not a case of unprovoked invasion by aggressive new-
comers from Europe of a land which from time immemorial
had belonged to the existing occupants. What was now
constituted neutral territory had once been the home of
Hottentot tribes '. The Kaffirs had dispossessed them, as

' Thus Colonel Collins in his Journal of a Tour to the North-eastem
Boundary of the colony, dated August 6, 1800. writes: ' In ccncludine
a treaty with the Kaffir people, it would be very advisable to stipulate
that their kraals should be withdrawn to their ancient territory, which
11 beyond the Keiskamma, and to requi , that, although the country
situated between this stream and the colonial boundary should be con-
sidered and .espected as their territory, yet that they should not enter
It except for the purposes of hunting,' (Papers relative tn Tape ofGood Hope, Part 1, printed for the House of Commons in i8«.'p 47 ^
Agam Sir Benjamin D'Urban, in his despatch of June 19, iSss.'encloRd

Ch.V.
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tion made by the chief Ndlambe, after the invasion of his
country by Gaika and ourselves. We forced on our ally
a treaty which, according to the usages of the Kaffir nation,
he had no authority to conclude, and, proceeding ^t
treaty, we ejected the other Kaffir chiefs, who were m -s
to it, f.„m their country V There was a certain amou, i of
truth in these bitter words, but the writer should have gone
further back and denounced the original landing of Euro-
peans in South Africa, or he should have looked forward,
and in the light of the coming time condemned wholesale
the theory that white men and black can make any treaties
whatever on equal terms, marking out bounds of exclusive
possession. True statesmanship recognises, if it regrets,
inequality, and no great measure of foresight is required to
discern that the coloured races and the lands which they
hold can be saved from European aggression only by being
brought under European control. At this time, and for years
afterwards, the old and the new ideas were struggling for the
mastery. There was the old impracticable view that the
white man and the black could be held asunder each
respecting the other's territory. There was the new view
not yet expressed, but gradually taking shape in the minds
of men, that the two races must overlap and learn to live
together, in which case none could doubt in whose hands
the dominion would be. The ruissionaries, the strongest
and most fearless champions of native rights, were yet the
men whose work and whose lives did indirectly most to
break down the old barriers and bring the Kaffir tribes
withm the limits of European influence. On the other hand
the confiscation, if confiscation it was, of the strip of Kaffir
territory between the Fish and Keiskamma Rivers was really
an attempt to still carry out the old policy and keep the two
races apart.

Ch. V.
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VKKTl. The land in question was to be British territory but as
Settlement

^" ^^ o«upafon went, it was to be no man's land sich

Fart of the ceded territory between the Fish and the KoonapRivers was ,n rS.g included in the colonial districts ofSomerset and Albany. Further east, on the Kat Riv r a

n 829. Elsewhere Kaffirs came in on one side and whitesettlers on the other; they were allowed and disaHowe^
n^oved and removed, until the tenure of the country Te'the objects of the government, was hard to define ^FaS
Kaffirs bartered the.r wares; as years went on. traders and
m.ss,onar.es multiplied in Kaffraria. At all poims the raceswere meetmg; for good or for evil the policy of mu aexclusion was gradually giving way.
The ministers in charge of the Colonial Office in Endand

naturally encouraged any measures which seemed to tend oFaceul mtercourse. In ,83, Lord Goderich gave hsormal assent to grants of land in the ceded territory to
respectable settlers'; but in the same despatch he drewan invidious distinction between Englishmen and Hottentotson the one hand and the Boers of the colony on the otefusmg to admit the latter to the new frontier district, andth reby excluding them by obvious implication from the

category of respectable settlers '. His successor. Mr. Stanley
afterwards E.rl of Derby, di..'lowed an ordinance pasJbyhe colonial eg,slature to enforce the commando systemThe system,' he wrote, 'has been a fearful scour., o the
native population ^• and in place of it he called the (.t ernor'I
attention 'to the propriety of cultivaUng an intercourse with
the c...fs of the Kaffir tribes by stationing prudent Tnd

p^p.^:^o. ^:X:. ';:^?
°'^°^ ''°^' '"* "• ""^ °^com„.on.

» Ibid. pp. 64-5.
"^

• -'

-rst
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Ch. V.
intelligent men among them as agents of your government.'
They were well meant these phrases as to • respectable settlers'

and ' prudent and intelligent men

'

; but they were written
by men living at a distance, who viewed the world on paper.
Meanwhile the Kaffir did not change his skin nor become
regenerate, and the frontier colonist, whether Englishman
or Dutchman, lived a hard life, whose natural conditions
scarcely attained to the Downing Street standard of civilised

respectability.

The chief Gaika died in 1828, leaving as his heir a boy SandiU
Sandile, The regent was another son, Makoma, a deter-

""''

mined restless border chieftain. Allowed to remain in the
^^''''"""

ceded territory in the upper valleys of the Kat River, he had
raided the colonists more than once, and more than once
commandos had been sent against him. In 1829 he attacked
a clan of Tembu emigrants, who had taken up ground on the
eastern frontier of the colony, and drove them within the
border. He was dislodged in consequence from his holding,
which became the scene of the Hottentot location already
noticed

», and three or four years later he was again per-
mitted to settle himself upon the neutral ground and again
removed. Irritated by the changing policy of the colonial
government, dispossessed of the lands of his fathers, he nursed
his resentment in secret, until in 1834 the time seemed ripe
for open warfare.

At the beginning of that year a new Governor came out Sir
to the Cape, Sir Benjamin D'Urban, whose name is still

^"'>""''

borne by the seaport of Natal. A military officer, who had
seen service in the Peninsular War, he had also acquired
experience of civil administraUon as Governor of British
Guiana, which, like the Cape, had once been a dependency
of the Netherlands. He was a kindly as well as an able
man, and he brought with him instructions, congenial to his

Z?' Urlaii

' See above, p. 15^
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province wrote the Governor from Grahamstown on Ch V
January ai, 'is almost a desert, and the murders, which

-^"
have gone hand in hand with all this work of pillage and
rapine, have deeply aggravated its atrocity'.' As soon as
the news reached Capetown, no time was lost in taking
measures to meet the crisis. Martial law was proclaimed in
the eastern districts, troops were moved up, and Colonel
Smith, a Peninsular veteran, afterwards well known in South
African history as Sir Harry Smith, rode in haste to
Grahamstown and took command, until, in the third week
of January, the Governor himself arrived on the scene of
action. By the middle ol February the Kaffir marauders
were diiven beyond the Keiskamma, and by the middle of
March preparations were complete for a counter invasion.
The land of the Kosas extended from the Fish River, after Counter

the recent annexation from the Keiskamma, past the Buffalo 'il*'lT' "-^

and past the Kei River, as far as the Bashee. By the coast
'^

hnc the distance from the Keiskamma to the Kei River is
about 80 miles, and from the Kei River to the Bashee is
a further distance of 50 miles. Behind the Kosas. in the
direction of the present colony of Natal, were other tribes
of the Bantu race, Tembus and Pondos; and among the
Kosas were living, little better than serfs, the Fingos
a remnant of broken clai.,, refugees from north and east.
The paramount ch .f of the Kosas was a man by name
Hintsa the clan :nder his own immediate chieftainship
being the Galekas, whose country was eastward of the Kei
and who were therefore the furthest removed of all the Kosa^

Tn'/ff" "Utive to Cape of Good Hope, Part II, p. ijj fnne i8»

agaiMt recurrence of such dimter for the fntnre.'
^
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remained friendly were confirmed in their locations with Ch. V.

additional tracts of ground ; and the insurgent chiefs, having
""*•"

at length laid down their arms, were permitted to remain in or

near their old homes, but as British subjects living on British

territory. At the Kei River the colony ended, and beyond it

Kreli, the son and heir of Hintsa, was recognised as ruler of

the Galcka branch of the Kosas. In the new province

European officers were placed with the Kaffir chiefs to be

their advisers and friends, and missionaries were encouraged

to return to their work in the hope of future seciinty and

peace.

It was the broadest settlement of the border question which

had yet taken place, statesmanlike, and with fair pro.aise for

the future. The difficulty always had been, and still was

to some extent, the want of natural boundaries. Rivers of

no great size and volume never have been and never will be

dividing lines between races. It was the merit of Sir

Benjamin D'Urban that he recognised facts, and saw that

security for white men and for black alike could be won only

by an extension of British rule. The new province he

described in June, 1835, as being not only 'an invaluable

acquisition of beautiful and fertile territory,' but also ' a com-

pact and easily defended barrier district of the most perfect

description'.' To strengthen the hold of the government

over the territory, he proposed to move the centre of adminis-

tration eastward from Capetown to Uitenhage, within twenty

miles of Port Elizabeth on Algoa Bay.

He had counted the cost in South Africa, but had still to lord

reckon with the Imperial Government. In April, 1835, Lord ^1f/£ ,^1^

Melbourne became prime minister for the second time, and Governor's

his colonial secretary was Charles Grant, Lord Glenelg. Like^ "•''•

other Whig statesmen, Lord Glenelg was strongly opposed to

any extension of the bounds of the empire. ' The great evil

' Paper* relating to Cape of Good Hope, Kaffir war, ftc, 1836,

p. JO.
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PamJ. of the Cape Colony,* he wrote, ' consists in its magnitude '.'

Yet no man was indirectly more responsible for the events
which in after years enlarged the colony and carried British
interference into the interio'-. But he was not merely -.

politician of the Whig school. He was an ardent philan-
thropist, whose heart was stronger than his head. The policy
ofthe Governor was warmly supported by the great majority
of the colonists. Address after address was presented to him,
recognising the firmness and determination which had been
shown in his dealings, and the wisdom and humanity which
had dictated his settlement of the frontier. The Wesleyan
missionaries in Albany and Kaffirland added their acknow-
ledgements, and representatives of other missions in South
Africa bore similar testimony. Still there was a small but
influential party which took the opposite view, and maintained
in season and out of season that the right was on the side of
the Kaffirs. They found a ready hearing in England, and
their evidence given before a House of Commons committee
carried undue weight, because it harmonised with the general
spirit of the time. Their statements convinced the mind of
the Colonial Secretary, and an incident in ihe late war, the
killing of the chief Hintsa while attempting to escape from
voluntary captivity, confirmed him in the impression that the
blood which had been spilt and the misery which had been
caused must be laid to the charge of the white men in South
Africa and of the Governor who had been chosen to rule
over them. Writing as an eye-witness of the horrors of the
late Kaffir inroad into the colony, Sir Benjamin D'Urban
characterised the invaders as 'irreclaimable savages' and
' merciless barbarians.' In Lord Glenelg's eyes, on the other
hand, they were the victims of 'systematic injustice,' driven
by desperation into the attempt to 'extort by force that
redress which they could not expect otherwise to obtain.'

•^
Papers relating to Cape of Good Hope, Kaffir war, &c., 1836,

MWMi
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The Colonial Secretary's sympathies were all with the coloured

men. The Governor had fresh in his mind the carefully

planned attack 'by which 7,000 of His Majesty's subjects

were in one week driven to utter destitution
'

; he had seen

the desolation caused by savage warfare, and had heard the

cries of distress which came from unoffending colonists,

ruined and homeless through no faiU of their own. In

summing up the defence of his measures, he wrote, 'your

lordship in England and I upon the spot have seen all these

African matters under different views, and it would be now
useless to pursue the subject further '.' This was in truth the

conclusion of the whole matter. On the one side were

preconceived ideas, ignorance of local conditions, preference

of irresponsible to responsible information. On the other

side was local knowledge, possibly some bias caused by

sights and sounds of distress, but sober judgment and no

small measure of foresight. The Governor warned his

employers in England that, if his settlement were reversed,

' this will be speedily followed by an extensive abandonment

of Albany and Somerset on the part of the farmers.' His

prediction proved true ; his work was undone ; and the Boers

went out into the wilds of Africa,.

Lord Glenelg's decision involved the absolute retroces-

sion to the Kaffirs of the province of Queen Adelaide, and

moving back the colonial boundary to the Keiskamma River.

The district behind the Keiskamma and between that river

and the Fish River, which Lord Charles Somerset had annexed

in 1819, was reluctantly retained, but even here European

settlement was prohibited, and the land was to be given up

to Kaffir occupation. Separate treaties were to be made with

the various Kosa chiefs, treating them as political equals wiih

the Europeans; and a Lieutenant-governor was appointed

Ch. V.

The retro

cession of
the p: 0-

vinct of
Queen
AJelaUt
and

' The quotations given are mainly from Lord Glcntlg'i despatch 0/
Dec. 36, 1835, and Sir l!enj.imin D'UrLan's reply of June 9, 1836, l>oth

included in Parliaif.entary Paper*.

VOL. IV'. M
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Part I. for the Eastern districts of the colony, who was specially

" charged with carrying out the new policy. That policy was

reioUofSir duly brought into operation, and Sir Benjamin D'Urban

Ifiyian. ^^'^s recalled.

Ke.uiis of Few decisions have had more far-reaching results than

^(^['^ ! • ^''^* which was embodied in Lord Glenelg's despatch. It

dtcision. would be foolish and unjust no', to credit the author of the

despatch with courage and high principle, but it is impossible

on thv other hand to acquit him of wrong-headed obstinacy.

In many ways, direct and indirect, the course of action which

he prescribed worked mischief, not least in the precedent

which it furnished for after times. It was the beginning of

undoing in South Africa. It may well be questioned whether

greater misery has not been caused in the world by going

back than by going forward, especially where native races are

concerned ; and it is certain that men are more easily per-

suaded to move forward, if the impression gains ground that

iheii steps can be lightly retraced. The Romans of old, as

lot J as their political system was healthy and sound, rarely

went back ; and among all the nations of the world few, if

any, have stood higher as rulers. Men ask to be sure ot

those will, whom they have to deal, to be confident that

what has been done to-day will be upheld to-morrow. A
•ower race forgives much to a higher race, if it is strong,

consistent, and unswerving ; but when the white man per-

petually shifts his course, blown about by every wind of

doctrine, then for a generation and more nothing is forgiven

ami nothing is forgoitin. ' What can be more detestable

than to be perpetually changing our minds? we forget that

a state in which the laws, though imperfect, are unalterable,

is l)etter oft' than one in which the laws are good but power-

less.' So said, and said truly, an Athenian orator, and he

began his speech with the reflection ' I liave remarked again

and again that a democracy cannot manage an empire '.'

' Thuc)diJM, bk. 111. ch.np. xxxvii, Jowetl's translation. It may,
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The ofllicer who was appointed Lieutenant-governor of the Cii. V.

Eastern districts was a colonist, Andries Stockonstrom. He .~**~.

was in sympathy with Lord Glenelg's policy, and had given ft'ofkm'-'"

evidence on that side in England. In consequence he was ''*'.''"* "'"''''

regarded in the colony with suspicion and dislike. Yet he jmliZf'!/
was a strong and able administrator, and carried the Secre- '^f^''^'"'**

tary of State's instructions into eflfcct wi.h courage and skill.

"'''"''•

But a system of treaties, based on the false hypothesis that

the contracting parties were on an equal footing, was doomed
to failure, and a solution of the border troubles was further

off than ever. Lord Glenelg resigned early in 1839. Stocken-
strom was honourably removed from his post later in the

same year ; and Sir George Napier, who had succeeded Sir

Benjamin D'Urban as Governor, modified the terms of the

treaties in a direction favourable to the colonists. Raids and
robberies still went on, and again in 1844-5 a new series of
engagements was entered into with the Kosa chiefs by Sir

George Napier's successor, Sir Peregrine MaitlanJ ; but the
promises were not rvorth the paper on which they were
written, and were but the prelude to another Kaffir war.

In M^rch 1846, a Kaffir, who had stolen an axe within The Kaffir

colonial territory, was sent for trial to Grahamstown. On "^^""'if

the road his guard was overpowered, and he himself was
''^^ '

rescued by a party of Kaffirs, who made their escape over
the frontier. His surrender was demanded in vain, and the
result was open war. An early reverse to the British and
colonial troops brought on an invasion of the colony ; and,
though the disaster and ruin was not so widespread as it had
been eleven years before, history to a great extent lepeated
itself. Again martial law was proclaimed; again burgher
levies were called out and troops hurried up to the front;
again boards of relief were established to succour the victims
of the Kaffir inroad ; and again there was a long desultory

perhaps, be not unfairly retorted that on the occasion in questioa Cleon
was speaking m farour of putting a whole community to death.

u a
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campaign against a scattered foe in a difficult country, with

occasional success and occasional failure. One noteworthy
feature of the war was that the colonial contingent was led

and well led by Stockenstrom, no longer an advocate of

a reactionary policy. A provisional treaty made in Augi,st

with Kreli, the paramount chief of the Kosas, came to

nothing, and for yet another year and more the war went on.

Maitland had in the meantime been succeeded as Governor
by Sir Henry Pottinger ', and the latter in turn made way
lor Sir Harry Smith, who came back to South Africa, with

honours lately won against the Sikhs *.

Tiie war was virtually 'iver when he reached Capetown on
December i, 1847, and litde remained for him but to carry

out the resolution, which both the preceding Governors had
formed, to extend the area of British rule, as Sir Benjamin
D'Urban had extended it. On December 17 he proclaimed

the boundary of the colony to be the Keiskamma and Chumie
Rivers, from the source of the Chumie a line whicii ciussed the

mountains and followed the course of sundry small streams

as far as the source of the Kraai, the Kraai from its souiy.-- to

its junction with the Orange River, and thence the Orange
River as far as the Atlantic Ocean. The old neutr il territory

between the Fish and the Keiskamma Rivers is thus finally

absoibed into the Cape Colony, and was p'iven the name of

Victoria. A few days later the district betweei! the JCeiskamma

' It is notcwortny that Sir H. Pottinger was the first Governor o(
the Cape who was also fornuUy appointed Hif,'h Commissioner. The
instrument whicii created twe appointment was d.ited October 10, 1846,
and was worded as follows: ' V.here.-i the inhabitants of the territories
imniediatcly adjoining the eastern ind the north eastern frontier of the
colony of the Cape of Good Hope have at divtis times made hostile
irruptions into our said colony . . . we do by these presents constitute
and appoint you to be our High Commissioner for the settling and
adjustment of tb^ affairs of the territories in Southern Africa adjacent
or contiguous to the eostem and northeastern frontier of our said
colony."

' The victory of Aliwal over the Sikhs in January 1846, in which
Sir Harry Smith commanded the Tfitish tiooiw, gave iu name to the
town and district of Aliwal North in the Cape Colony.
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—the eastern boundary of the colony—avid the Kei River,

was declared to be vested in the Queen, and to be held from

her by the Kaffir chiefs and people, under the control of the

High Commissioner, whom the natives were to regard as

their Great Chief. It was not annexed to the Cape Colony,

but was constituted a separate province and placed for the

time being under military rule. Thus Sir Benjamin D'Urban's

policy was vindicated by the man who had shared with him

the praise and blame ; and the province of Queen Adelaide,

which he had created, and which Lord Glenelg had undone,

was brought again, with a new name and under slightly

altered conditions, within the circle of the British dominions.

The land between the Keiskamma and the Kei, to which

the name of British Kaffrar'a was now given, is not more

than from 60 to 80 miles in length between the two rivers.

Parallel to the sea, at a distance of about 50 milc>, lies the

range of the Amatola mountains, in which are the head-

waters of the Keiskamma River, and whose southern slopes

cover a large tract of broken difficult country, wcU suUed to

be the stronghold of a savage race. Between this mountain

region and the sea is a healthy and fertile district, now rich

alike in grain and in flocks and herds. At the time when

Br.iish sovereignty was proclaimed over the territory, the

tribes near the sea were Kosa Kaffirs, the 'Tsiainbies and

others, mostly well affected to the English ; more inland, on

the sl(jpes of the Amatolas, was another clan or group of

claus of the same Kosa race, the Gaikas, who under their

chief Sandile had already given and were again to give

trouble. North of the Amatolas were Tembu tribes, distinct

from though akin to the Kosas. Kreli, the paramount chief

of all the Kosas, with his own special clan, the Galekiis, was

located beyond the Kei and outside the limits of British

Kaffraria. The chief river of the territory is the Buffalo;

on its banks, rather more than 40 miles from the sea, stands

King WiUiamstown, where were the headquarters of the

Cif. V.

Organisa-

tion of

British

Ktxffraria.

Kiti^

Hilliams-

town.
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iroop;, in the district, and where the officer resided who was
style.l Chief Commissjoii. r of British K .ffraria. At the
mouth of the Huffalo there rose a flourishing sea )rt, which,
under the name of East London, was, for revenue and com-
mercial purposes, anncAcn o the Cape Colony*. In other
parts of the territory military posts were established; while
within the colon ,il border, between the Fish and the Keis-
kamma Rivers, steps were t.iken to form a line of military
villages, the settlers being at: -.y pensioners liable to be called
out for the defence of the frontier \

For between two and three years there was peace in these
eastern districts, and the new arrangements seemed to be
working well; but in 1850 a time of drought in Kaffraria
brought suffering and distress ; a native prophet or witch-
doctor, Umlanjeni by name, roused the fanaticism of his
countrymen; and the chiefs, discontented with h- loss of
their power, fomented rebellion. Prominent among them
was the Gaika, Sandile, who was formally deposed from his
position at the end of October, 1850. To overawe him,
a patrol of troops was sent into the Amatola region, and on
Christmas Eve in the same year, when passing up the valley
of the Keiskamma, in a rocky gorge known as the Boomah
Pass, the soldiers were attacked and roughly handled by the
Gaikas. A long disastrous war followed, the frontier villages
were laid waste, and tiie Governor himself was for a while
cut off and isolated in one of the new forts. The coast
tribes remained lo\al for the most part; enmity to the Kosas
kept the Fingos faithful to the English ; but the Gaikas were
all in arms, the Galeka chieftain Kreli from beyond the Kei
gave them help and encouragement ; noilh of the Amatolas
some of the 'Icmbus joined in the rising; and even the

' Py proclamation daied January l^, .>48. By an Order in Council
dated ];ecttnl-r i6, iS^S, it was declare.! to be a No.t of import and
export, and a free vvarchousinf; port.

' The scheme of military villages did noi j rove .-, tuccess.

MM mm^
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Hottentot settlers on the Kat River made common cause with Cii. V.

the iii!>urj;eiu Kaffirs. The colonists, when called upon for
~**~

active service, showed I'Ule readiness to answer to the appeal.

They were growing tired of frontier raids and shifting frontier

policy, and their sympathies were with their countrymen and

kinsmen far away to the north, working out their own salva-

tion and achieving their independence. For the later Kaffir

wars differed from their predecessors, in that they coincided

with other troubles and difficulties, which divided the atten-

tion of the Governors in South Africa and of the Secretaries

of State in Downing Street. The history of South Africa

had widened in the last few years, the complications had

greatly increased, and to Kaffir wars were superadded con-

flict and treaty with the emigrant farmers, and with the

fighting tribes of mountainous Basutoland.

The war went on till the beginning of 1 853 ; lives were

lost on land ; and at sea, off Simons Bay, the troopship

Birkenhead, while bringing reinforcements, went down with

four hundred men standing to their arms '. Sir Harry Smith

was succeeded by General Cathcart ; and in the end the

mountain fastnesses were cleared, Sandile and his Gaika

followers were driven from their strongholds and planted in

open country to the east of the Amatolas, further away from

the colonial boundary and nearer to the Kei, while beyond

the Kei Kreli and the Galekas were brought to terms. The Readjust-

real seat of war, the real difficulty, had been the Amatola
"/'"^t^^^

"

mountains. This district, from which the Gaikas had at The

length been dislodged, was kept as a Crown Reserve, in ^/JJ^v/"

military occupation and under military control, land being constituted

allotted to settlers in small amounts within easy reach of the ^vj<;w!'

forts and military posts, the maintenance of which in this

particular locality was the primary object of the government.

• The loss of the Birkenhead .ind the discipline and heroism of the
troops on board has t^een commemorated in Sir Fmncis Doyle's well-
known poem. Over 400 soldiers and seamen were drowned.
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Queens-

town.

Beyond the reserve and beyond the Amatola range, the
northern part of the territory which had been included by
Sir Harry Smith in British Kaffraria marched with the
northern district of the new colonial division of Victoria.
In this region the Tembu tribes, or some of them, had risen
simultaneously with the Kaffirs, and here, as further south,
some rearrangement of the native locations was found neces-
sary. A large extent of land was declared to be forfeited by
the natives, and on it was planted a number of fanners, Dutch
and English alike, many of them trekkers returning from the
interior. They were given farms on condition of maintaining
among themselves, as in the oldest time of the Cape Colonv,
an organisation for self-defence, and the frontier was protected
by these means without the aid of regular troops. The
centre of this new settlement was a village called Queens-
town, round which a strong and thriving band of colonists
took root. Roads were opened to King Williamstown,
and thence to the sea at East London. The Amatolas
henceforth formed the inland boundary of British Kaffraria,
and the country to the north of that range, except a narrow
strip along the Kei River, was annexed to and incorporated
in the Cape Colony.

General Cathcart, the author of these measures, to judge
from his actions and his despatches, a man of foresight and

f^George statesmanship, was followed in 1854' by Sir George Grey.
By this time, slowly but surely, civilised man was asserting
h!S influence over Kaffir life and Kaffir land, slowly the
eastern frontier of the colony was being pacified. The end
was not jet, but to those who read the signs of the times
it was in view. No longer rivals and competitors with the
European colonists, the Kosas were becoming a vassal and
protected race, even where Great Britain did not yet claim
any sovereignty over the soil. Partly by the arts of war,
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partly by the arts of peace, they were being subdued. Ch. V.

Long contact with, long friction with, a higher race worked -**"

the inevitable result that the black man was worn down in

lime, and the white man, perpetually recruiting his strength

from beyond the seas, in the end prevailed.

Confused as is the story of border wars in South Africa,
J^^J*"'"'

the results are more interesting:, more helpful to students
0^frontier

history, than the records of similar strife at other times and /o//o^ «"«•

in other parts of the British Empire. The outcome was not

purely negative, it was not extermination. Where there was

extermination, it was the work of ihe savages themselves, not

of the colonial governors and generals who, huirane them-

selves and acting in the strong light of philanthropic criticism,

were at pains to minimise bloodshed, to protect and to con-

trol without undue loss of life. There was a good deal of

the Roman element in the frontier policy in South Africa.

The unbending sternness of the Romans was wanting, it is

true. More scrupulous but more changeable, less despotic

but less consistent, the English in the middle of the nineteenth

century, in their dealings with native races were not so suc-

cessful, because not so thorough, as the men who conquered

and ruled the provinces of Imperial Rome. But in the

border country of the Cape Colony and Kaffirland British

officers were after all working out on a small scale the same

problems, in the same spirit, as Roman officers many cen-

turies ago had worked out in the frontier districts of Gaul

and Britain. The policy in either case was to govern by

dividing and breaking up, to hold in military strength posi-

tions of vantage, to make and maintain good roads, to bring

in setders, especially settlers trained to arms, to turn the eyes

and minds of the residents on the soil back to the soil, and

to accustom them to the routine of agriculture, to accumu-

lating modest wealth by regular labour under peaceful con-

ditions, as a preferable alternative to the risks and chances

of border forays. Within and On the fronlicis of the colony
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were located Fingo tribes, bound to the European cause by
interest and friendship, forming a kind of native buffer state
between the colonial settlements and the malcontent Kaffirs
who had so long kept those settlements in alarm and unrest.
In Kaffraria, under British rule, the clans were redistributed,
and the paramount power of chieftainship was vested in the
High Commissioner. Where in mountainous ravines, time
after time, the Gaika clans had defied the British forces,
a Crown Reserve was constituted with forts and roads,'
emptied of marauding natives and secured by garrisons!
^ts former inhabitants, moved to more accessible country,
began to handle spades instead of assegais, fc plough with
their own oxen instead of plundering their neighbours' '.

They hired themselves to the government and worked on
the roads.

' The Kaffirs,' wrote Sir George Grey in January,
1856, 'are themselves conquering their country by opening
up, through their fastnesses, available roads, which will be
of equal use to us either in peace or war*.' The chiefs, with

of\?", ^^'.'x^''
/'',' ^•^^' Sir.fJeorgeCathcart writes to the Secretaryof State: I he Ga.kas in their new location appear to Le particular y

fl iriV"'n" '''l^^'
[Sardeningl.and I have taken measures to sup, yhem liberally with spades, which they seek for eagerly, and for whichhey are very thankful This mode of cultivation with spades is Tome-what new, and, I think, should be encouraged, for it is an implementrequmng to be used by men, whereas tlidr old habits ofSvSwere confined a most entirely to the use of the hoe in the hands oftlie women, whilst the men remained idle.' [Pari Paner Tulv Pec

pp. 23-4.] Three months later he writes (p. 26) ^n^Kafiia fhelate rebels . .
.
have taken to agriculture with a degree of ente prise neverbefore known Ihey purchased ploughs, sent oxen to be '^taught towoik and hired people to plough for them.' Compare with thif what

S r Harl% "' "T'"
^" October 17, 1877 [Mr. llfartineau' Lif7o

tr ^Z!JrV°\ u ,' •• '^^\ '• ^'""y "^ '''^ J^^ffi^^. fi"^'i"g no roomfor their old pastoral habits in keeping cattle, turned to agriculture andsheep farming, both civilising changes. You cannot drive^ sheep as youdrive ca tie, and, sheep-stealing being a less warlike occupation thancattle lifting, sheep farming tended to pe..ce. 13ut the grea "hSv.as effected by the introduction of ligl,t cheap Scotch and Ameriwnploughs. A Kaffir m.-in may not hoe -that is woman's work but nowoman may tend cattle, that is man's ,Tivilege, so that Kaffir milk
maids are all the young warriors of the Kraal

'

M>arl.Psper,Jur:ei?56, p. 34.
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British officers and magistrates in their midst, learnt to exer- Ch. V.

else authority in accordance with rule, and to look for small "

stipends and pensions as the settled accompaniment of civili-

sation. Most of all, in contradistinction to the policy of by-

gone days, the Governors, who were responsible for the peace

of South Africa, sought to secure it not so much by isolating

white men in one district and black men in another, or by

keeping a tract of border country permanently clear of in-

habitants, as by filling up the vacant spaces with European

settlers and planting in the midst of the Kaffirs a white

population able to hold their own, if necessary, by force of

arms, sufficiently numerous to assimilate the natives, and

wean them by example from savagery to industrial life.

Military colonisation was a leading feature in the pohtical Military

system of the Roman Empire. Soldiers were converted into "jg^anil

colonists, but remained liable for garrison duty,

frontiers were lined with colonies of timr expired legionaries,

who were given land partly as a reward for past services,

partly as a condition of keeping the border line of the

provinces in security and peace. The plan worked well, for

the basis of the Roman power was a purely military basis,

and the soldier settlers were grouped in towns, not dispersed

on backwood farms and holdings over a long and broken

area. In modern times, when similar experiments have been

tried, they have not been so successful. No nation of our

day has been a nation of soldiers to the same extent as the

Romans, and in the colonies the old soldier takes to town

life or to country life as the case may be, but, whether in

town or country, he loses his identity and becomes absorbed

in the ordinary population. One governor and another

proposed the establishment of military colonists on the

eastern frontier of the Cape Colony. Sir Harry Smith

placed some military villages between the Fish River and the

Keiskamma ', which were shortly afterwards swept away in

' See above, p. 166.

The the German
legion.
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_
the Kaffir war. The next governor, General Cathcart, hadm v.ew the double object of bringing in soldier immigrants
from Europe, and forming the border farmers into a species
of militia. The latter experiment was carried out in the
Queenstown district', 'north of the Amatolas in an open
plam where a commanc'o of 400 mounted burghers is
capable of maintaining the. position and keeping the native
trbes at a distance- The former was designed to meet
the special needs of the hilly Amatola region. Here the
Governor proposed to plant two Swiss regiments, of 700 to
1,000 men each, deeming them preferable to British
pensioners as more iCc.ustomed to mountain districts, more
thnfty, and more likely to hold together, being bound by the
tie of a separate nationality'. This identical scheme was
not carried into effect, but Cathcart's successor, Sir George
Grey, was no less minded than himself to make British
Kaflrana the sc ne of military settlements. He had been
Governor of New Zealand, where similar experiments had
been tried with success, and, after his arrival at the Cape at
the end of 1854, he lost no time in urging the Government
at home to send out a strong body of enrolled pensioners,
for whom allotments were already being laid out and houses
built, so as to form villages in the neighbourhood of existing
military posts. It was the time of the Crimean War not
a time for transferring from England to a distant colony
men who were trained to arms, or for interesting the
Imperial Government in projects of colonisation. In answer
to an advertisement for emigrants of the class required only
J 07 pensioners offered themselves, whereas 1,000 had been
asked for at once, to be followed in due course by four times
the number. It s.emed useless to equip and despatch this

' See above, p. 16S.

Pari. I'r.per aj uLovc, pp. 91, no.
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handful of men, and for some months Sir George Grey's

plans were in abeyance. Shortly afterwards, however, a more

favourable opportunity occurred of meeting his views.

Under stress of the war, Great Britain had recruited soldiers

in foreign parts, and in her pay were German, Swiss, and

Italian legions'. The Germans numbered between 9,000

and 10,000 in all, and of this total number over 2,300

offered themselves ?s emigrants for South Africa. For seven

years they were to be liable to military service, and for the

first three years of this term they were to receive daily pay.

For one year they were given free rations or the equivalent

in money ; each man was provided with an allotment of land

rent free, to become his freehold property at the end of the

seven years, if the terms of the agreement had been duly

complied with ; and advances were made to cover the first

cost of tools and other necessary articles of equipment.

The Cape Government contributed to the cost, cordially

recognising that the establishment of a large body of

military settlers upon the frontier of the colony would

contribuia to its safety. At the beginning of 1857 the

German soldiers arrived, and were settled, some at existing

towns or stations, such as East London and King Williams-

town, some on selected sites, where villages were yet to be

built. Distributed thrcjgh the Eastern districts of the

colony and through British Kaffraria, they held the lines of

communicadon, as garrisons attached to and having an

interest in the soil; and the division of Stutterheim still

bears the name of the officer », in whose charge the soldiers

Ch. V.

• According to a parliamentary return dated July 1857, the full

numbers and cost of the foreign legions in the pay of Great Britain

wp'e

—

Numbers. Cosf.

German legion 9,6Sa £,^%i,%co

Swiss 3,^196 235.486

Italian .,,.,, 3..«8i iQSr^SS
* Major-General Baron Stutterheim, styled Chief Commissioner of

German military settlers.
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came and under whose immediate guidance they were
sett ed on the land. The chief drawback to the schem . was
that only a few of the emigrants brought wives with them.
This defect S,r George Grey sought to remedy by proposing
to jmport a large number of German families, to b. located
with and to supplement the military settlers. Some were
brought over; but the total expenditure which was con-
templated was too large to win t» e assent of the Imperial
Government, and to subsidise an " ,sively German emigra-
tion seemed to the Secretaries .tate less politic than to

uZ T.' r"''"^ ^l''"'"
'^"'"^ ^'-^ E"g"«h or Irish

«.ves. The Governor therefore sent on a thousand of theunmarned sold.ers to India, and those who remained behind

po;ulXn."'° ''
"'""^^ "' '^" '"'° ""^ -" "^^ -il

While the Europeans were at pains to strengthen their- ""'"be^^' the Kaffirs were commitdng suicide Tst at th..^.M. .me when t^^

Ko at' !,'^'"^"V"\"°^
^"' ^^'"^^ ^^-"d -'"ong theKosa tribes, wh.ch was little short of suicidal mania. I^ theyears 1855 and ,856 a virulent epidemic of cattle disease

killed out many thousands of horned cattle in the CapeCoiony and Kaffraria. The misery which was thus causedwas greatly mtensified by the preaching of a Kaffir pronhetwho held forth in the Galeka coun'y beyond tSteThis madman or impostor foretold that the Kaffir chiefs ofpast umes. long dead and gone, were about to return toearth with the.r followers and with a new race of cattleno longer liable to sickness or pestilence, and Vha h ^resurrection would result in the final triumph of the bl ckrnen over the white. The Crimean IVar w'as wo k d „ o

RusTanTos
"

a'
'"' """''^ ^"^^ '° ^""^ '" '^eir t.ina Russian host. A necessary prelude to the Kaffir kingdom

and corn .hould be destroyed. Kreli and the Galekas living
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outside British territory listened to the seer's word, which ch. V.

was no doubt in a measure inspired by the chiefs, anxious —*—
to recover their former power and to unite the Kosa race

against the British Government. The delusion spread into

British Kaffraria, but there European training and influence

had weight. Sandile and most of the Gaikas were among
the ' unbelievers,' and in consequence the immediate result

of the teaching was not to unite but to break up the Kaffir

tribes. The ' believers ' busily slaughtered their oxen and

made away with all means of subsistence ; and when on the

great day of deliverance, which had been fixed for Wednesday

February 18, 1857, the sun rose and set in the usual

manner and the earth did not give forth her dead, the

imposture melted away, leaving nothing behind but wide-

spread destitution.

It was estimated that about 25,000 Kaffirs died of starva-

tion, and that nearly 100,000 wandered forth to find means of

living beyond their own borders. A return of the population

in British Kaffraria alone ' showed that, whereas on January i,

1857, the natives in the territory numbered nearly 105,000,

on the following July 31 little more than 37,000 were left;

"" in Kreli's country beyond the Kei, the loss of life and
dispersion of starving savages was as great or greater,

fae chiefs were beggared ; women and children dug for

wild roots to assuage the pains of hunger ; robberies were
plentiful, for those who had killed their own herds laid hands
on the property of others. The Government did what could

be done to meet the crisis, relief works were multiplied,

40,000 Kaffirs were taken into service in various parts of

the colony, and police and soldiers were busy in breaking

up bands of marauders.

Meanwhile news of the Indian Mutiny had reached the Kreli and

Cape, and the military force in South Africa was reduced, to ^drivet'''"

' Exclusive of the Crown Reserve, and, of course, exclusive of ^'rJHV^'
Independent Kaffraria.

aasnee
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Part I. strengthen the English army in India. It was feared that
in consequence Kreli and his Galekas, enfeebled though
they were by famine, were meditating an outbreak, and in
February 1858 Sir George Grey sent a force against them
consistmg of a few regulars, and a larger number of mounted
police and burgher and native militia, which drove them
from their country eastward behind the Bashce River. The
Kosa clans in fact were by this time utterly disorganised and
broken in pieces. When the Dutchmen first came face to
face with the Bantu race, the men whom they met were these
Kosa Kaffirs, the vanguard of a great black immigration,
intruders like the European colonists into a Hottentot land
For generations the two races barred each other's progress
for generations officials on one side and chiefs on the
other made treaties, and d..w lines, and took rivers to be
boundariec-but all in vain. The white men grew in
numbers, they grew in strength and skill, the black men
helped the white men by killing one another, there was
gomg back and going forward and needless loss of life, but
at length the end came, and the European held the field
But be it remembered that the so-called Kaffir wars were,m the main, wars against one section only of the Kaffir or
Bantu race; they were wars of white colonists against black
men who were immigrants like themselves; and they were
wars in which the injury done by Europeans was as nothing
compared with the wholesale destruction which the savages
wrought among one another.

nZT^"
"^^-^

"'"i"'' °^ ^^^ ^^""'y '"ay be told in few words. From
tribtsand ^858 to 1865 the Transkei—the land between the Kei and

i-^::;r t\ f''^''
^^''"' ^'^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^^^ *« ^reli and the

Se, map ^alekas, and from which they had been expelled-remained
/. ^48. a neutral territory, for the most part empty of inhabitants.

Only m one district, on the north-east, was land allotted to
friendly Kaffirs, in what was known as the Idutywa Reserve.
Neither the Imperial nor the Colonial Government were
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ready to bear the expense and undertake the responsibiliiy Ch. V.

of settlement and administration. At length, in 1865, the
-**-

Galekas were allowed to return into part of the territory, the
part nearest the sea, which thenceforward for some years
appeared on the ma^s as Galekaland, while on their inland
borders was placed r. strong colony of some 40,000 Fingos,
again transplanted from the homes which had been in past
years found for them in the Eastern distri^-s of the colony.
British Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape Colony, whose
border thus extended to the Kei ; and the Transkeian terri-

lories, further east, Fingoland, Galekaland, and other dis-

tricts, remained in a state of semi-independence, all being
under British protection, and some being nominally British

possessions. The peoples lived under the rule of heir

respective chieftains, who we in most cases advised by
British agents.

As years went on, the Galekas, once more a strong and
fighting clan, cooped up in one corner only of their ancient
territory, fell foul of their neighbours and hereditary foes, the
Fingos

;
and Kreli, urged on, it would seem, by his followers,

and mindful of his past position as hereditary paramount
chief of the Kosa race, measured his strength yet once more,
and for the last time, against the white man. In 1877-8 the The Kaffir
rising took place. The struggle was hoijoless. The Kosas «'"'' "/
were circled in by other rival tribes. Yet there was danger

""*
in the movement, for other and darker clouds were gathering
on the horizon, and in Zululand greater numbers of a still

stronger Kaffir race were mustering to arms. Sir Bartle
Frere was then High Commissioner, and in October 1877
he issued a proclamation deposing Kreli and annexing his
territory. For some months fighting went on, not without
loss to the colonial levies and the small force of British
troops which was available for the war. The outbreak
spread into the colony, where Sandiie and the Gaikas, who
had long known peace under British rule, once more threw

VOL. IV.
J,
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Final

in their lot with Kreli's men; but by the end of June 1878
the war was practically over, Sandile had been shot, and

deftateftht ^•'cli Was a fagitive, and there was an end to the long series
Kotos. of border fights, which for a hundred years had been waged

between Dutch and English settlers on the one side and the

Kosa Kaflirs on the other.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE BEGINNINGS OF NATAL AND THE BOBB
BEPXTBLICS.

The connexion between the missionary movement and
the great Boer emigration from the Cape Colony has already
been noticed. Reference has also been made to the various
subsidiary causes, which bred restlessness and discontent
among the Dutch settlers. The Dutchmen had changed
their masters and come under foreign rule, better rule, it is
true, than their fathers or themselves had known, but still
the rule of aliens. English supplanted Dutch as the
language of the governors and the judges. Old boards and
offices were swept away. British justice was administered,
even-handed to black and white men alike, and therefore
distasteful to those, not a few in number, who ignored the
claims of the coloured races. Commandos against the
natives were discouraged or forbidden. The system of land
tenure was changed. Pecuniary loss was inflicted by the
redemption of the paper currency below its nominal value,
and by the emancipation of the slaves. The Governors at
hrst were all powerful, and their personal character affected
the lives and fortunes of their subjects. Lord Charl-s
Somerset, for instance, who ruled from April 1814 to
January 1820, and again from November 1821 to March
1826, able and public spirited as he was, was by nature
a despot He left his mark in many ways on the colony,
and the names of Worcester, of Somerset, of Beaufort, still

N a
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tell the tale of his family. His reign began with an uprising
of border farmers in 1815, irritated by government inter-
ference with their treatment of the blacks. At a place
named Slachter's Nek most of them laid down their arms,
but five were afterwards hung for high treason, a stern
sentence and one which alienated Dutch sympathies. The
later years of his government were embittered by quarrels
with the colonial press, not yet set free, and in the end he
returned to England to answer charges which were brought
against him in the House of Commons, and resigned his

appointment.

One cause and another embittered the colonists, especially
the Dutchmen; and the end, when Sir Benjamin
D'Urban's policy was rudely reversed by Lord Glenelg,
many of the Boers felt their position to be intolerable.

Their remedy wz^ in trekking, and they trekked. In the
present chapter it is proposed to give some account of the
lands to which they w- ', of the peoples with whom they
came into conflict, and of the communities which they
founded.

From the southernmost point of South Africa to the
^imbesi in the latitude of the Victoria Falls is, in a straight
line on the map, a distance of some 1,200 miles. East of
the falls, the Zambesi flows to the north, encircling
Mashonaland, much of which is in a more northerly
latitude than the falls themselves. The Zambesi may be
taken as the northern limit of South Africa, as bounding
a great peninsula, the main geographical features of which
are not difficult to trace. The land rises, as has already
been pointed out, from the sea towards the mterior, and the
main lines of mountains run parallel to the sea. The interior
is everywhere an elevated plateau, high above the level of
the coast. But tne ground rises also from the west to the
east, and on the east not only are the mountain-tops as
a rule higher than on the west, but the plains as a whole

^w-Kv-'
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attain a greater general elevation. The east too is the Ch. VI.

side which nature has favoured. The r;...ifall there is
-*—

heavier; the rivers are mor- numerous; the resources are
richer. It is from the south or the east that men co no into

southern Africa, not from the west, where stretch the uieary
wastes of Damara and Namaqualand.

Beyond the third line of mountains in the Cape of Good Height of

Hope province is the Upper Karroo, extending north to the ^'' ^."""^

Orange River, and not in faci bounded by tl at river, for i\ic plJeat'!.

main plateau of the continent is now reached. There is a slight

slope towards the river, but, standing on its banks, Hopetown
is 3,600 feet above the sea, and Aliwal North, furtiier up the

river, to the south-east, has an altitude of 4,300 feet. Beyond
the river the town of Kimberley stands 4,000 feet above sea

level, while in the province of the Orange Free State, to the

east of and in a slightly more southerly latitude than Kimberley,

Bloemfontein is 4,500 feet high. To the north, \v he district

of Bechuanaland, the level of the ground is some\vl)at lower,

the height of Kuruman above the sea being given at about

3,500 feet, and of Vryburg at rather less than 3,900 feet.

INIafeking, however, on the northern boundary of the dis-

trict, has an altitude of nearly 4,200 feet. In the Trans-
vaal, due east of Bechuanaland, the land again riser.

Pretoria, which is in the same latitude as IMafeking, is

nearly 4,500 feet high; and Johannesbvg, standing on
the Witwatersraud ridge, about thirty-five miles south-west
of Pretoria, has a level of over 5,600 feet. Farther north
again, in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, and in the northern
districts of the Transvaal, the course of the rivers indicates

a fall of the ground towards the north-east. The Bak-
wena town of Molepolole is given an altitude of 4,000
feet, and Khama's capital Palapye stands on a level of

3,150 feet. Far off in the desert to the north-west, the

altitude of desolate Lake Ngami has been variously estimated,

but may be taken to be about 3,000 feet. The Tati go'd

.'.-^-fi. i<t
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fields, on the borders of Khama's country and Matabeleland,
are on a lower level, about 2,t5oo feet above the sea. Finally,

there is a definite rise to the north-east up to the plateau
of Mashonaland, where the ground on which the township
of Salisbury stands is 5,000 feet high.

These figures, though in some cases only approximately
correct, indicate sufficiently for the purpose how b'gh the

interior of South Africa is above sea level. The height cf
Snoudon, and of the Table Mountain at the Cape, is under
3,600 feet ; the height of Ben Nevis is 4,400. The ordinary
level therefore of the South African plateau may be taken to

be as high as the tops of the first two mountains, and
residents at Johannesburg and Salisbury are living at a
considerably greater altitude than the summit of Ben Nevis.
The height of the ground modifies to some extent the heat
of the climate, for the north of the Transvaal, the northern
part of the Bechuanaland Protectorate, and the whole of
Rhodesia are in the tropics. On the eastern coast, great
rivers open out into the sea amid tropical swamps, where
white men sicken and die. In the same latitudes inland
Europeans work and thrive, they replenish the earth and
subdue it.

- The central tract of the South African plateau is or used to
be known as the Kalahari desert. On the maps the Kalahari
lies between the German Protectorate on the west and the
Transvaal and Sou hern Rhodesia on the east, but the dry
zone, the so-called desert region, has a far larger area. On
the west it begins many miles south of the Orange River,
and extends into Portuguese territory. In the centre it

includes Griqualand West, Bechuanqlnnd, and the Bechuana-
land Protectorate

; and east of these territories it embraces
much of the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. It

stretches across the continent, in short, from the Atlantic
to the line of mountain ranges which look down upon the
eastern coast. Desert it is called, and in parts desert it is,

iBBy^ri
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buc it has earned the name rather from scarcity than fron. Ch. Vi.

absence of water. Rain falls but seldom, it falls in thunder ~**-

showers which sink into th» sandy soil, and in most places

no water runs off in rivers to the sea. Springs and fountains

are few ann far between, though wells are found by boring

;

and, owing to the high level of the ground, evaporation is

rapid. The country is undulating and open, mostly baro

of trees, but after rains tall grasses shoot up and cover the

,3rround. The land becomes more fertile towards the moun-
tains on the east, and here lasting rivers give certainty of

life. Taking Capetown and Table Bay as the historic

starting-point for the interior, the line of life and the line of

European colonisation has run north-east.

Deserts are the homes of wandering beasts and wandering The trihet

men, the refuge of outcasts from more favoured lands. In
^//^;^,,„-

old days the Kalahari, taken in its widest sense, was in the

main inhabited only by nomad bands of Bushmen and a
few Korannas of Hottentot origin. In later times immigrants

of other races found their way into its eastern districts.

The many tribes which are included in the Bechuana
division of the Bantu race came down from the north, vhile

on the south the frontier Boers of the Cape Colony sent

their cattle over the border in times of drought for better

pasturage.

On the northern boundary of the colony, in the region of Th^
the Orange River, was a number of half-breeds, the result ^''f""^-

of Dutch and Hottentot intermixture, but more Hottentot
than Dutch, and supplemented by many blacks of pure
Hottentot race. They were known at first as the Bastards,

but subsequently took the better sounding name of Griquas '.

In their wanderings they came into contact with the mission-
aries, and under missionary guidance, at the beginning of the

nineteenth century, they established themselves north of the

' See above, p. 99, note.
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Orange River, their principal settlement, at first called
Klaarwater and afterwards Griquatown, lying a little to the
north-east of the intersection of the 29th degree of south
latitude with the 23rd degree of east longitude, and thirty
miles north-west from where the combined waters of the
Harts, the Vaa!, and the Modder flow into the Orange River
Their chief was a man named Barend Barends, and they
were joined by a band from Namaqualand under the leader-
shipofafamilyofthenameofKok. Griquatown became one
of the most prosperous missionary centres in South Africa-
but many of the Griquas in the surrounding territory were
merely ruffianly banditti, some of whom, under the name of
Bergenaars or mountaineers, became notorious for their
outrages, especially on the Bechuana tribes to the north
About the year 1820 party feuds broke out among the
Gnquas. Barends and his followers moved north of Griqua-
town to a place named Daniel's Kuil ; the Koks and their
followers went a little way to the east, and established
themselves at Campbell; while the Griquas who remair-
bchind chose for their leader Andries Waterboer, a Hottentot

• who had been born in the Cape Colony and brought up at
one of the stations of the London Mission. Waterboer
proved himself a firm and capable ruler, and in December
1834, Sir Benjamin ^ Urban entered into a formal treaty
with him, by which he engaged to keep the country clear
of marauders, on condition of receiving an annual subsidy
of :fcioo, an annual grant to the mission school at Griqua-
town of £50, to be devoted especially to teaching English
to the Gnqua children, and a supply of guns and ammunidon.
At the same lime he consented to recognise the chief
missionary at Griquatown in the capacity of confidential
agem of the Governor. Waterboer's territory, according
to Sir Benjamin D Urban's report to the Secretary of State
then extended 'over a surface on both banks of the Orange
River, nearly from the 28th to the 30th degree of south
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latitude, and from 2 2 ^^ to 35° east longitude,' His influence Ch. VI.

had, so the Governor wrote, a still wider extent, and thus —**—

the Colonial Government secured a useful ally agamst the

freebooters who raided the Boers' flocks and herds. This
treaty, one of the first formal documents of the kind between
the English in South Africa and a native chieftain, was
warmly approved by the Secretary of State, as embodying
the pacific views of the Imperial Government ; and its con-
clusion, it should be noted, was due to missionary influence '.

Meanwhile the other two bands of Griquas had moved
further off. Barends and his company led a career of
plundering until 1831, when many of them were cut off by
the Matabele. The survivors were transplanted by Wealeyan
missionaries to the western bank of the Caledon, within

what are now the limits of the Orange Free State Province,

on the borders of Basutoland. There they held together

till about the year 1846, but shortly afterwards dispersed

and disappeared. The other ant" stronger party, who were The h'okt

led by the Koks, had more of a history. One of two
brothers, Adam Kok, wandered off to the east, and in 1826,
established himself with his following at the mission station

of Philippolis », now in the southern district of the Orange
Free State. His son, also named Adam Kok, became the
recognised leader of the eastern group of Griquas, as Water-
boer wr s of the western: and in 1835, the two chiefs made
a treaty, defining a boundary between their respective lands
or rather, to use a modern term, their respective Spheres
of Influence. Thus it was that Waterboer's territory came
in time to bear the name of Griqualand West, as distin-

guished from Adam Kok's land, the land of the Eastern
Griquas. Both chiefs were recognised by the British

Government, but a different fate befel the one and the other.

\ ?^"r^ ''r'''*'yf
^^Cape of Good Hope, pt. ii. 1835, P- "4.

Called after Dr. Philip, the eminent head nf the I^ndnr, Mission in
bouth Alrica, on whose invitation Adam Kok came to the piece
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Waterboer's territory and people remained independent,
until, in 1871, after the discovery of the diamond fields,

Gnqualand West, was, at the request of the Griquas them-
selves, annexed to the British Crown. Adam Kok's land,
on the other hand, became merged in the Orange Free State,
and in 1862 its old owners were removed by the Governor
of the Cape far away beyond the Drakensberg mountains
to an empty ceded district, whose name of No-man's land
was thenceforward exchanged for that of Griqualand East.

Behind the border country, where these Griqua half-
breeds roamed and dwelt, were many tribes of the widely
extended Bantu race '. In South Africa the Bantus have
been classed in three main divisions. There are the Kaffirs
of the coast region, the mountain tribes of Basutoland, and
the Bechuana tribes of the central plateau, the Basutos and
Bcchuanas being more nearly allied to each other than to
the coast Kaffirs. This last section included and includes
various clans or groups or' clans, the Kosas, to whom the
preceding chapter was devoted, the Fingos, the Tembus,
the Pondos, the Zulus, the Tongas, the Swazis, and other
tribes whose names are now almost forgotten. The present
inhabi.nnts of Basutoland, the mr-intaineers of South Africa,
comprise the remains of several .acre or less distinct tribes,'

whom it is unnecessary to specify by name. Of the
Bechuanas the southernmost tribe was the Batlapin, Bantus
but with some intermixture of Hottentot blood, and north
of the Batlapin were the Baralong, the Bangwaketse, the
Bakwena and others, the best known Bechuana chief at the
present day being Khama, whose people bear the name of
Bamangwato. The fertile well-watered lands of the coast
region nourished the finest and strongest natives, physically
and morally superior to their kinsmen of the interior, though

' For a masterly account of the Bantn tribes of South Africa refer-

Sr " ^"^ thirty-fourth chapter of Mr. Theal's
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morf aggressive and less easy to tame. The mountains of

Basutoland gavo strength and security to the tribes >vho

took refuge there from the open country ; at the same time

the valleys aic rich, the soil brings forth abundantly; it is a

land suited to be the home of a more or less settled

population of native agriculturists. On the central plains,

on the other hand, the Bechuanas followed a purely pastoral

life, wandering, unwarlike, the prey of stronger men.

It is not easy to take true stock of the Bantu race, as it

came gradually into full view before European eyes less than

a hundred years ago. How did these natives compare with

the natives of other lands? Were they more or less

organised? Had they greater or smaller capabilities? On
what level did they stand? By what standard should they

be tried? Any comparison is difficult, for it must probably

be a comparison, not merely of one native race with another,

but of one native race in one century with another native

race in another. Africa, as a whole, has been many years

and many generations behind other parts of the world,

and the events which have taken place in South Africa

in our own days find their true counterpart in other

continents in the history of times long past. If we look

back to the story of North America in the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries, there is a record of Indian tribes

who had already taken distinct form and shape, each of

whom had their own country and hunting grounds, each

of whom had their tribal organisation, their hereditary

friends, and their hereditary foes. In one instance at least

there was a trace of some higher political instinct, for the

five nations of the Iroquois were banded together in a

confederacy of no small strength. These North American

Indians were savages, but they had a sense of patriotism,

of ownership of. the soil: they held together to some
extent in peace and war; their homes in the borderland

between French and English in North America were not the
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temporary shelters of wanderers, but the abiding places of the
children of the land. It was their land and the land of their
fathers, given them by the Almighty

; they knew it. and they
clung to their heritage with the grim fierce determination of
fighting men, who h„d rights to be respected and homes
to keep. One place was not to them as good as another.
They might be exterminated, but they could not be cast out

1 urnmg from North America to South Africa, we find at
a much later period a picture of more primitive life In
the earlier years of the nineteenth ccntury-to some extent
throughout that century-the South African peoples were in a
fiuid state; the land with its inhabitants was in the melting-
pot of history. White men and black alike were constantlym motion, locations were being changed, tribes were passing
in and out of existence. Where the Kosas met the colonists
pressure on either side tended to produce solidity, and the
Kosa chiefs asserted their title to the soil with some
distmctness of utterance and some clearness of perception.
Y'it their clans were shifted with little difficulty by the
Government from one district to another. Fingos were
transplanted with equal ease, Griquas were moved in the
same manner. No feature, in fact, in South African history
is more striking than the comparative facility with which
under British direction, the border tribes were sorted out
and rearranged. In like manner, where the white man's
presence was not yet felt, one tribe displaced another in
quick succession. The Kaffirs went up and down through
South Africa, and none could claim possession of any one
district or territory by immemorial right.

And not only were the peoples not attached to the soil
but the tribal bond, the tie which held one family to another'
was weak and easily dissolved. The smaller clans became
incorporated in the stronger, and the remnants of broken
tribes united in new combinations. Thus it was that the
strong man, as opposed to the hereditary chieAain, played
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SO prominent a part in the native history of South Africa. Ch. VI.

Before the beginning of the present century the Zulus were —**—

a small and insignificant tribe, owing a kind of feudal ^"/'J.f'**

allegiance to a stronger people. A younger son of their

chief, with no claim to succeed to his father's position,

quarrelled with his father and took r'^fuge with the head

of the clan to whom the Zulus were subordinate. This

paramount chief, Dingiswayo, developed a military organisa-

tion among his people ; the refugee, Chaka, rose to be one Ckaka.

of his generals ; he was, on a vacancy, installed as chief of

the Zulus; and, when Dingiswayo died, the soldiers chose

him for their leader. Thus a member of a subordinate clan,

who could not rightly claim the headship of that clan, was
eventually elected to be paramount chief of the dominant
people. Chaka went on as he had begun. He created

a strong and rigidly disciplined army, and under his sway
a union of various clans, drilled and organised, attained

something like the proportions of a nation. Such was the

origin of the Zulu power. It was formed not so much by
a hereditary chieftain as by a successful warrior. Its basis

was not the tie of kinsmanship so much as the bond of

military discipline. Its units were not clans but regime-^.

The Zulu warriors were perhaps more nearly allied to the

Turkish Janissaries than to the clansmen who two hundred

years ago formed the following of a Highland chief.

The chieftain of one of the small tribes which -was, Rise of the

absorbed in this Zulu empire had a son named Umsilikasi ^/^"^f'^*-
•»*• 1 1 TT Alosete-

or Mosehkatst. He becanie one of Chaka's favourite kane.

generals, but eventually incurred hi-? wrath, and, with the

division of the army under his command, he crossed the

mountains into the territory now included within the borders

of the Transvaal province, where, about the year 1817,

he established a new military dommion on the Zulu pattern.

This was the beginning of the Matabele, like the Zulus, from

whom they parted, not a single tribe but a collection of
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rc,fiments. Raiding and depopulating wherever they went,
they were in 1837 driven by the emigrant farmers far away
to the north, and for half a century, under Moselekatse and
his son Lobengula, were the strongest native power between
the Limpopo and Zambesi.

Chaka and Moselekatse, with all their courage and
ability, were ruffianly savages of the worst type; but a
better account can be given of a third strong man who rose
to eminence among the natives of South Africa, Moshesh,
the Basuto leader. He too owed little or nothing to family
or hereditary prestige, but by strength of body and force
of character achieved greatness. Among the shattered
remnants of various tribes, he colJected a number of personal
followers, and established himself in the mountain fastness
of Thaba Bosigo on the eastern side of the Caledon River.
There he maintained himself against all comers, the
mountaineers gathered round him, and refugees from the
plains placed themselves under his protection. His rule,
as compared with Zulu or Matabele tyranny, was mild and
merciful. In his land the ministers of the Paris Evangelical
Society were warmly welcomed. On its borders Wesleyan
missionaries placed wandering clans, for a time in com-
parative security and peace. He lived to hold his own
with the white men in peace and in arms, and Basutoland at
the present day, well organised and administered as a British
colony, owes its existence to the native warrior and states-
man who vom various discordant elements created a people.

Such were the Bantus when Europeans first came among
them, unformed politically and socially, little inspired by
love of country or love of race, living in groups which could
not be called communities. Yet for this very reason there
was and is hope for them in the future. Because they were
60 plastic, they could be more easily moulded than tribes
and races^which had been stereotyped in higher but imperfect
forms, l-rom what they heard or saw of white men. it

llfc,

h- *
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would seem that the Zulus conceived their military system. Ch. VI.

When conquered they did not jine away or die out, they ——
exchanged masters, and learnt the arts of peace as readily

as in old times the science of war. There is natural strength

in the Kaffir race, a strength which does not exhaust itself

in sullen isolation, capable of development on new lines

and under new rules, a strength "hich means vitality and
promise of progress. They were fortunate in that, at an
early stage in their own history, they came under the rule

or influence of Europeans, they were no less fortunate in

that the Europeans who overpowered them were not the

Europeans of two hundred years ago. Much has been done,

no doubt, even in our own days, which might have been left

undone, and much has been done which might have been

better done; but after all the white men, under whose control

the native races of South Africa have passed and are passing,

have reached a higher level of humanity than their fore-

fathers.

' The interior of Africa, at no great distance from this The Zulu

settlement, appears to be in a state of great commotion,
<'"*?*'"''•

and for some years past various powerful tribes have been

pressing to the southward, driving the weaker ones before

tb<^m, from whom mai./ fugitives, under different appella-

tions, have obtained refuge in the colony'.' So wrote the

acting Governor of the Cape, General Bourke, to the Secretary

of State in October, 1827.

The native history of South Africa fills but a small and
obscure place in the history of the world, but it may be
doubted whether at any time or in any place could be found

a record of such wholesale extermination as was wrought,

directly or indirectly, by Chaka and his Zulu warriors in

the first thirty years of the nineteenth century. Tribe after

tribe was overpowered and massacred. Those who fled

* Papers relative to Cape of Good Hope, pt. il. i?35, p. ij.
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before the invaders hurled themselves on other peoples.
The fertile, thickly peopled districts of Natal were desolated
and the hand of the destroyer was felt, from the country
of the Kosas on the south, to the wild territory on the north
where the Swazis could not be subdued. Even over the
Drakensberg mountains the Zulus followed their prey and
vvhere they stopped their kinsmen ti^e Matabele took up
the tale of slaughter. Not far short of a million human
beings are supposed to have been blotted out, partly in
the mere lust of bloodshed, partly in the instinct of self-
preservition.

An irruption of flying tribes over the north-eastern
boundary of the colony, and news that Chaka was preparing
to mvade the Ko.as, gave to the Colonial Government some
indication of what had been taking place, though the horrible
thoroughness of this savage revolution was only fully
appreciated in after times. That it should be so appreciated
is of no small imporiance to those who would read aright
South African history. We are told much of European
aggressiveness, but hear little of European protection We
have highly drawn pictures of white men taking the black
men's lives and lands in greed of gain and lust of conquest.
Yet beyond the reach of Dutch or English influence and
control, natives butchered one another in hundreds of
thousands, and the land was left hare without inhabitants.
As far back as the year 1689 tlio Dutch Company went

through the form of buying from th.j natives the shores of
the Bay of Natal ', They never utilised tl.'dr purchase even
to the extent of forming a station there, js for a few years
one was formed at Delagoa Bay^ and nolhir.g is heard of
Natal in connexion with European colc.n.sation until the
year 1823. In that year a scheme for establishing trade
with the natives in south-eastern Afiica was started at

' See above, p. 64. ' See above, p. 83.
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Capetown, and a brig was sent to Natal. The first voyage Ch. VI.
was unsuccessful, principally owing to difficulties in landing ; -^
but in the following year another voyage was undertaken',
with better results. The leaders of the enterprise had from
the first been two men of the name of Farewell and King,
both at one time officers in the Royal Navy ', and among
other names which occur in the narrative are those of
Fynn, Ogle, and a man called John Cane. They made Ckaka's
friends with Chaka, and from that chief Farewell obtained f?"' "
in August, 1824, a grant of the port of Natal with the FarLll.
surroi- iding country for 100 miles inland, and a coast-line
of ten miles to the south and twenty-five miles to the north.
This territory the owner proclaimed to be a British pos-
se, ssion. .Subsequently, Fynn obtained another grant from
the Zulu king of the southern portion of the present province
of Natal as far as the Umzimkulu River. The districts
which were nominally ceded were, owing to the Zulu wars,
almost depopulated, but gradually native fugitives gathered
round the white men, who became in some sort leaders of
clans under the paramount rule of Chaka. The position
of the adventurers was dangerous to the last degree. They
depended on Chaka's personal friendship, they traced with
him alone, they had on occasions to act as emissaries from
him to the Governor of the Cape, and appearing with his
armies they incurred the displeasure of the Imperial
Government. Chaka was assassinated in 1828, and smc- ChaAa me-
ceeded by his half-brother Dingaan, more treacherous and 'A'^''^

*-^

hardly if at all less bloodthirsty. Twice the Europeans
"^'"''"

fled for their lives, but twice returned, and in 1834 Dingaan

'
^^T^*8

^'eo*: Farewell was regarded as still on leave from the

SlS7ji'' "'" ^^1^'^'^ °^ State wrote that in view 7i ' EngliSm^having been s*^n fighting in the nmks of the Zoolas against the

?Ti ..
• Vt ^"i" *" *° ^ »«»t to him 'for the purpose of

^.Wn.t^m^"' ^''nlf?'!' ^°^^ *g^'-t tl^e Katiirs. L.. leaveo absence W.11 be recalled.' Papers relative to Cape of Go;>d Hope,
pt. 11. 1035, P- 33-

•^ r >

VOL. IV. f,
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Part I. withdrew his warriors from the coast district to give

" encouragement and confidence to the white traders. Two
years before it had been contemplated to place a responsible

officer of the British Government at Natal, and in June 1834,

the Governor of the Cape, Sir Benjamin D'Urban, forwarded

to Downing Street a petition from a large number of Cape

merchants praying 'for the formation of a government

establishment at Port Natal, with an adequate military force

for the protection of the trade with that place*.' The
answer was a polite refusal on the grounds of expense.

From the corresponden.e on the subject it appears that

an impression had gained ground that the government of

the United States, anxious to find footholds for American

trade in the Southern seas, was likely to take po^ession of

Natal. There came, however, from America not soldiers

nor sailors, but missionaries, who in 1835 established them-

Captain selves in Dingaan's land. In the same year Captain Allen

fiilur

^'"^' Gardiner, author of A Narrative of a Journey to the Zulu

Country, arrived as a pioneer of missionary enterprise on

behalf of the Church of England. Thus the trader and the

missionary were preparing the ground for colonisation, and

in the worst stronghold of savagery civilised man was setting

foot. The little band of Europeans at the port drew up
plans of a regular township, they subscribed for a church,

they christened their territory Victoria, and their prospective

town Durban. They petitioned to be adopted as a colony ',

but again the Imperial Government held its hand. Mean-
while Dutch immigrants, the trekkers from the south-west,

' Papers relative to Cape of Good Hope, pt. ii. 1835, ?• 95-
* The petition of 1835 from 'the householders of the town of D'nrban,

Port Natal ' ran as follows :— ' That it may please His Majesty to re-
cognise the country intervening between the Umzimkulu and Tngela
rivers, which we have named Victoria in honour of our august princess,
as a colony of the British Empire, and to appoint a Governor and
Council with power to eniict such laws and regulations as mav be
deemed expedient by them in concert with a body of representatives
chosen by ourselves to constitute a House of Assembly.'
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were beginning to find their way over the mountains, and Cir. VI.
in sorrow and suffering the land of Natal was yet to be "**-

won.

In 1836 began the great Boer trek from the eastern Tht great
and northern districts of the Cape Colony. The farmers ^"'^ ^"^
went out in groups of families, taking with them in their
ox waggons their wives and children and their worldly
goods'. North and north-east they went, into the lands
which are now the provinces of the Orange Free State, the
Transvaal, and Natal ; and the names of various places tell

of what they did, of what they suffered, and of the men
who led them. The village of Winburg, in the Orange Free
State, takes its name from a victory over the Matabele*
VVeenen in Natal, the place of weeping, was the scene of
a massacre by Dingaan's Zulu warriors; Lydenburg in the
east of the Transvaal recalls sufferings endured by an
advanced party of emigrants in 1845; Hendrik Potgieter

gave his name to Potchefstroom, Pretorius to Pretoria,

Pieter Relief and Gerrit Maritz to Pietermaritzburg.

Anxious to move beyond the reach of the British Govern-
ment, the emigrants were at the same time practical farmers,
seeking for the best land whereon to make their new homes.
DelagoaBay was known by repute; a party of Cape farmers
had lately prospected in Natal; and pioneer bands of
trekkers made their way to the Zoutpansberg in the north
of the Transvaal, finding new vegetation and traces of iron
and gold. To the east, they knew, was the land of promise

;

to the east was the outlet to the sea; but, as the direct route
was barred by the Kosa Kaffirs and the mountain heights
of Basutoland, they started north over the Orange River
and made their first foothold in the Orange Fre State.

Whichever way they went, unless they faced starvation in
the Kalahari desert, there was fighting to be done. On the

» The number of emigrants has been vaguely estimated at from 5,000
to 10,000. *

o a
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plateau were the Matabel-. On the seaward side of the
mountains -vere the Zulus.

One of the earhest parties, led by Potgieter, took up
ground which now forms the northern portion of the Orange
Free State, lying between the V^ and the Vaal Rivers.
The territory was ceded by a native chief, who was promised
in return protection against the Matabele. Some of the
emigrants strayed on further to the north, and some were
cut off by Moselekatse ; but more and more farmers kept
coming in from the colony, and by the end of 1837, the
Matabele, weakened in the meantime by a defeat at the
hands of the Zulus, were hunted out of the land which they
had made desolate, and fled far to the north beyond the
Limpopo. Thus the north of the Orange Free State, most
if not all of the Transvaal, and Bechuanaland, lay open to
the emigrants, who proclaimed it to be theirs by the right
of the sword.

Before the Matabele had been finally driven out, the
beginning of a permanent settlement was made at Winburg.
In June, 1837, a Volksraad was elected to enact what simple
laws might be necessary, and Pieter Relief, a colonist of
Huguenot descent, who had been one of the leading men
in the Albany district of the Cape Colony, was chosen to be
Commandant-general. But Winburg was the beginning
net the end of wandering, jealousy and dissension between
one leader and another led to dispersion, and bands went
off in different directions to encounter new perils and colonise
new lands.

Retief himself, in October, 1837, crossed the Drakensberg
mountains into Natal, to examine the country with a view
to occupation, and to procure permission from the Zulu
king to form a settlement. Warmly welcomed by the
Englishmen at the port, and received by Dingaan with
outward friendliness, he returned 10 the main body of his

followers and brought them over the mountains. On the
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southern side of the Tugela River the farmers waited,

scattered here and there, while their leader, with some sixty

companions, paid a second visit to Dingaan. He never
came back, but was massacred with the whole of his

company, and in a second massacre at the emigrants*
halting place, since known as Weenen, white men, women,
and children were slaughtered to the number of nearly three

hundred. From beyond the Drakensberg more Dutchmen
came down to aid the survivors, and the Englishmen at
Port Natal with their black adherents made common cause
against the common foe. But Boers and Englishmen alike

fell out amongst themselves, and at first little headway was
made against the Zulus. A Dutch commando was roughly
handled, and one of its leaders Pieter Uys was killed;

the settlement at the port was overrun and broken up;
and when some of the English traders ventured back to

the place, few in number, they ceded their rights to tho

Dutchmen, who now styled themselves the 'Association of
South African Emigrants.'

Doggedly the Boers held their ground against Dingaan,
though suffering from distress and want of proper food;
fresh numbers of their countrymen joined them from time
to time

; and towards the end of 1838 a capable man took
command, Andries Pretorius. Then came the day of
reckoning with the crafty ruflBan who ruled the Zulus. In
December, 1838, a body of determined Dutchmen crossed
the Tugela, and on the banks of a stream, since known
as the Blood River, laid low some three thousand savages.

Marching on the king's kraal they found it in flames and
Dingaan a fugitive, though still strong enough to be
dangerous. Less than a year later, a younger brother of
Dingaan, Panda by name, rose against him and secured
the Boers' support. Dingaan was utterly defeated and
eventually assassinated, and Panda was installed as king
of the Zulus north of the Tugela River, owning aUegiance

Ch. VI.
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I'ARTl- 10 the emigrant farmers, who claimed to be supreme from
" St. Lucia Bay on the north to where the Umzimvubu River

pours itself into the sea through the gates of St. John.

a'/BKrf
Thus, between 1836 and 1840, the Boers who had

trekked from the Cape Colony had driven out the Matabele
and broken the Zulus. They had established a claim to

a great extent of inland territory north of the Orange
River, and on the eastern coast to a district comparing in
size with the present province of Natal. They had done
much fighting and done it well, for they had fought in their
own old-fashioned way. The commando system was well
suited to South African warfare. The farmers came out,
each with his horse and gun, well mounted, expert marks-
men, led by one of themselves. Their fortresses were
waggons, they fought as hunters of men. While disciplined
British troops moved slowly forward in orthodox fashion,
obeying out of season the rules learnt in European cam-
paigns, the Cape Boer carried into war the habits and
customs of his own irregular border life. Few against many
they faced the savages, they had fire-arms and could use
them, they had horses and could ride them. The wild
free life of South Africa was to their liking, they fought
for their wives and their children, as their fathers and fore-
fathers had fought, their stern Puritan minds were not
troubled with misgivings, ihey entered in and took the land
of the heathen in possession.

The Dutchmen were not politicians—and never had been.
They knew little and cared little for constitutions. Personal
freedom they valued, the absence of restraint rather than
the power to discipline and organise themselves and others

fe'pubTc
^" ^^''^ '^'>' '"' "P ^ '^P"bl'<= ^ith a very simple form of

in Natal, government, which practically amounted to no government at
all. They could co-operate for offence and defence. Other-
wise, ihey had practically little bond of union beyond the tie
of common blood and common speech. Pietermaritzburg
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was their chief settlement, and their other stations were

Weenen and Port Natal. On the western side of the

Drakensberg mountains two districts were formed, the

district of Winburg south of the Vaal, the district of

Potchefstroom to the north of that river. Potgieter was

in chief command over both these districts, Pretorius v/as

leader in Natal. There was a Volksraad for Winburg and

Potchefstroom, and a larger Volksraad for Natal: and, for

matters which concerned the whole of the emigrants, it was

arranged that the two assemblies should combine and take

counsel at Pietermaritzburg,

While these events were taking place, the British Govern-

ment at home and the Government of the Cape Colony

were in doubt and difficulty. A large number of British

subjects had left the colony. They claimed to have

renounced their allegiance. They claimed to have founded

independent communities. Was this claim to be allowed?

Was the European power, which since 1806 had been

unchallenged in South Africa, to recognise in men who

had seceded, and in a sense revolted, independent co-partners

in the work of colonising South Africa? They were the

men the accounts of whose dealings towards the natives

had inspired the policy of the Secretaries of State. Were

they to carry those dealings into the interior and on to

the east coast, and outside English rule to work their will

upon the black men ? On the other hand, the old note of

weariness, almost of despair, was ever ringing in the ears

of English statesmen. The empire is too large already,

its burden is too great, there must be no more annexation,

no more lands or peoples to rule. As has usually resulted

in English history, matters settled themselves in blundering

fashion, not wholly as might have been wished, yet not

altogether as badly as might have been expected. So far

as there was any foresight or policy, it was probably created

by the fact that the emigrants reached the sea and obtained
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Part I. possession of Port Natal; and what acti.ally took place was
that the British Government regained and kept Natal, whilem the interior the Boers eventually secured their indepen-
dence. The reason is obvious. The keepers of the sea
are the keepers of South Africa. A Boer republic in the
mtenor was more or less isolated and self-contained, a Boer
republic on the seaboard might have invited the interference
of other nations rivals of the English.

Durban, the port of Natal, bears the name of an English
governor of the Cape. The inland town of Pietermaritzburg
IS called after two Dutchmen. The beginning of English
colonisation came in from the sea. The Dutch element
came over the mountains. The English had priority in
time, but they were only a handful; the British Government
refused to recognise them as a colony, and the scanty
remnant of a very small band of traders threw in their lot
with the Dutch. In July, 1838. General Napier, who had
succeeded Sir Benjamin D'Urban at the Cape, issued a
pioclamation, referring to the emigrants as being British
subjects

,
inviting them to return to the Cape Colony with

a promise that their grievances should be redressed, and
intimating that at his convenience he would take possession

fa^:^'
°^ ^^^P°" °f Natal. In the following November he sent

/W«/ a small detachment of troops to keep command of theD,.5amn^on and in vain he pressed the home government to
declare Natal to be a British Colony. Temporary and
military occupation of the harbour was approved by Lord
Glenelg and his successor Lord Normanby, but their consent
couW not be won to the extension of British dominionm South Africa. Under these circumstances the Governor
considered the presence of the soldiers in Natal to be useless

of 'iS^e^e'Sn'^^Y'lf
'^'^ came within the terms of an Imperial Act

C.rZr 1
^ ^H"- ^' "P- 67 by which the criminal l^w of theCape Colony was made apnUraij.V „ii «;- m-:J^ . . '

'^w 01 tne

b^*
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and possibly misleading; and at the end of 1839 the Ch. VI.

detachment was withdrawn. Some months passed, the -*—
Boers gave outward form and shape to their republic, and ''Jfawn'in
begin to negotiate with the Governor for formal recognitic '839.

of iheir independence, asking in September 1840 to be
acknc<^:>dged as a free and independent people, but with
the privileges of British subjects, and in the following

January, in bolder and more explicit terms, to be recognised
as a republic in close alliance with Great Britain. In the
meantime, however, the colonisation of Natal under the
British flag was urged both in England and at the Cape.
Lord John Russell, now Secretary of State, began to yield

to pressure, and the farmers damaged their cause by their

dealings with the natives.

The territory which they claimed south of the Umzim- The Boers
kulu River was claimed also, in vvhble or part, by Faku the ''""( '^*

leading chieftain of the Pondo tribe, who had been for some
'""'^"'

years in alliance with the Cape Government, and who was
held to that alliance by the influence of Wesleyan mis-
sionaries. A cattle raid by a neighbouring and ri' al clan
led to reprisals on the part of the farmers, and a commando,
headed by Pretorius, killed some of the natives and carried
off captives and plunder. The Pondo chief, fearing that his
own turn would come next, appealed for protection to the
Governor of the Cape Colony, and his appeal was answered
by the despatch of a party of troops, early in 1841, to take
up a station in his country. Meanwhile, relieved from fear
of the Zulus, the remnants of broken tribes were finding
their way back to Natal; and, as their number grew, the
farmers' Volksraad resolved to locate them in this same
border-land—the debateable district south of the Umzimkulu.
Such a resolution was, in the eyes of the Cape Government,
an infringement of the Pondo territory, and fraught with
dan^ r for the future; for it gave ground for fear that
pressure from the side of Natal would drive the KaflSr
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rians one on another, until the Cape Colony was again
overrun'. At the same lime, a new source of anxiety
was discovered in an American trading ship, which came
to Natal and did some business at the harbour. It was
the begimiiiig, so it appeared to the Cape merchants, of
foreign traffic with and foreign interference in South Africa,
by a port and a route over which their government had
no control. It seemed c!ear that some decided action must
be taken, and in April 1842 the troops from Faku's
country were marched on into Natal to resume occupation
of the .,ort.

A few weeks before they arrived, a Dutch vessel had
appeared on the scene. She had been sent out by a firm
of merchants in the Netherlands, fired by sympathy with
their countrymen in South Africa, and by the hope of
establishing a new branch of trade. The farmers inter-
preted the visit as an indication that they would receive
support and protection from the Netherlands Government,
and, strong in this belief, they sent protests to the com-
mander of the British troops, who had taken up his position
at the head of the port. The protests were followed by
open warfare; and, defeated in a night attack upon the
Boer forces, the Englishmen were closely besieged in their
camp. Before they could be starved out, however, reinforce-
ments arrived by sea, the siege was speedily raised, the
farmers brok: up, and in July 1842 their representatives
tendered submission to the authority of the Queen. The
final issue was still uncertain, and remained so for some

of'ihf°v./i!" ^T ^ •''"^" commando, and before this resolutionof the Volksraad, Major Charters, who had commander the firstdetachment of troops which occupied Port Natal in 1838-a, writine inthe United Service Journal in November, 1^59, enumewt-d the tK
-r Zl r""* ^^^ *='""1"' "^ possibility that, in the conr^se of oneor t^o generations, the emigrants who arc now settling in the NaUI
^'^I'ncTr"'' 1^ the nucleus of a power capable of moving tt.:5 ho"
against the colony and besieging the English in Cape Castle/

m« -» .-^-rKJKf '
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months, while the Governor and the Secretary of State were Ch. VI.

interchanging views. At length, in April 1843, Lord Stanley
"**~

being then Secretary of State, a despatch arrived at the

Cap>e which ii.titnated that Natal and the settlers in Natal

should be taken under British protection and placed under

British law, though the wishes of the Boers were to be

consulted as far as possible in regard to such local institu-

tions as might be required. Their wishes were to be

ascertained by a special Commissioner, any bonfi-lide land

claims were to be respected, and Natal was to be constituted

in some sort a self-governing colony, provided that British

law and British sovereignty was maintained, that no

distinction was made between black ©r white in the eye of

the law, that no slavery was tolerated, and no unauthorised

aggression permitted upon natives residing beyond the limits

of the colony.

The Commissioner arrived in June, 1843, and found all

in confusion. The Netherlands Government had disowned

the intrigues of its subjects, but those intrigues were stjll

proceeding. Native refugees from Znluland were flocking

into the country. The Boer (jovernment had collapsed,

and the scene was one of anarchy. Yet the mass of the

farmers were still antagonistic to British rule, and large

numbers came down from the plateau to stiffen their

resistance. They debated, they squabbled, the men threatened

and the women talked; but, when the Commissioner

announced that the Drakensberg would be recommended

as the boundary of the future colony, the fighting Boers

from the interior went back over the mountains, and left

their comrades to take care of themselves. Eventually, the Final

terms which the Governor offered were accepted, the farmers
'"f**j!^']'**

asking that Natal should be kept distinct from the Cape, and rectifi-

having its own elected Legislative Council and such simple 'f"^.
"f**^

machmery of government as they could trust and under-

stand. By agreement with the Zulu king. Panda, the

T^^^^^^^^r
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by dealings which varied with shifting public opinion at Ch. VI.

the other end of the world. They might have obeyed, if
-**"

they could have understood. They might have trusted, if

one year and another had not brought new proofs of doubt

and hesitation on the part of the rulers. To proclaim but

not to enforce, to advance and again to withdraw, to be

strong one day and to be weak another, is to alienate the

understandings and the affections of men.

For some years after the English became masters of the
fj^JJ^^

Cape, the difficulties which South Africa presented as a 'SJ/'
field of European colonisation were considerable, but from

J«^.J^^

1835 onward they were enormously increased. What had^^^^^^,

been comparatively simple became complex. Instead of one

colony under one government, diflFerent European states

came into being, varying in their institutions, their views,

and their dealings towards the native races and one another.

South Africa became the scene of diplomacy and civil war.

Foreign interference was talked of, Kaffir chiefs learnt to

play one section of white men against another. All was

changed from the time when Great Britain took over a

small Dutch dependency with few outlying liabilities beyond

those which the acts of frontier settlers imposed upon the

Government. In part it was inevitable. Growth and

extension could not take place without varieiy and com-

plication. But in great measure the difficulties were

artificially created by not appreciating the time and not

knowing the piace.

When the wandering Dutch farmers looked down from the

mountains on the land of Natal, it seemed to them a place

of smiling beauty. They won it from the Zulus, and suffering

endeared it to them, for friends and wives and children lay

butchered beneath its soil. Yet no such ties availed against

their love of independence or dislike of British rule, and

the greater number soon retraced their steps to the dusty

plains of the interior. The Boers who lived or roamed beyond
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the Va,,, ,t , 3,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
part in resistance to the English in Natal. Potgieter was
their leader and held them back, a clear-headed and moderateman His policy and that of his followers was to keep beyond
reach of interference from the colonial government, and be-
tween 1843 and 1847 many of this section of the emigrant
farmers moved north-east from Potchefstroom in the direction
of Delagoa Bay, founding in 1845 and 1846 the villages of
Ohrigstad and Lydenburg. SMll they maintained a connexion
with their brethren south of the Vaal. In the territory between
the Vaal and the Orange Rivers law and order were at a dis-

?w*
K u' T^''"" P"* '' '^' ^•^^'^'^t the Boer assembly

at Wmburg held nominal authority, though not recognised
by the Cape Government, while further south, in the districts
watered by the Modder, the Riet, the Caledon, and the Orange
Rivers, were numbers of farmers, some of whom had not dis-owned or were ready to resume allegiance to the British
Crown, while others were bitter partisans of Boer indepen-
dence. Here ^^ the land of Adam Kok, the Griqua chief,
and eastward of his territory Moshesh the Basuto chief was
consolidating his power and extending his influence and his
claims outside and beyond his mountain home.

Temporising and vacillating as ever was the policy of the
Government. In September. ,842. Sir George Napi^ issued
a proclamation forbidding encroachments by British subjects-and British subjects the Boer emigrants were still held tobe-upon the Griquas, the Basutos. or other native tribes.A few weeks later a colonial judge, who was on circuit in the
north of the Cape Colony, crossed the Orange River, and on
his own responsibUity proclaimed British sovereignty over the
whole territoiy fromthe Orange River northward to thetwenty-
fifth parallel of latitude, and from the twenty-second degree of
longitude to the eastern ocean. The proclamation covered the
present Orange Free State province, the southern half of the
Iransvaal, Unqua'-nd and Bechuanaland on t^^e we^t Natal

5i t !
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on the east It was a bold move, too bold for the Govern- Ch. VI.

ment to adopt. The proclamation was disallowed, the land -•—
was not claimed as British territory, but its white inhabitants

were still claimed as British subjects. These same British

subjects quarrelled with the natives and with one another,

and the nex^ step taken by the Government was, in 1843, to

make treaties with the Griqua Adam Kok and the Basuto Adam Kok

Moshesh, by which they were given the advantages of British ^^^„^
alliance and protection, and acknowledged as owners ^xA formally

rulers of the border territory north of the Orange River, the 1^*"ffL
Griqua on the west; the Basuto on the east. Excluded from M< Britisli

the terms of these treaties the emigrants were further em-
^'^''^'

bittered. What was to them the rule or the pretension of

a leader of half-breeds or a native chieftain? Black men
were treated as allies of the Government, white men as

rebellious subjects. For the former was friendship, protec-

tion, and independence, for the latter wordy proclamations

and empty exhortations to obedience. ' Are we then worse

'

wrote Pretorius at a little later date, 'are we more con-

temptible than the coloured population? To them are

acknowledged and secured the lands they have inherited;

to them are allowed the privileges of self-government and
their own laws ; but as soon as we whites are on the same
lands, which we have justly obtained from them, these privi-

leges are immediately taken from us, so that we may justly

say that we do not even share equally with the coloured

tribes ; but that now, though all other creatures enjoy rights

and liberties, we are constantly constrained to be in fetters.'

And again, ' We will rather await the merciful settlement of
the great Creator than longer to wrestle under the feet of
every petty coloured people \' Quarrels broke out between
the Griquas and the farmers who were in their land, the

' Pretorius and about 900 others to Sir Harry Smith July 18, 1848,
and Pretorius and other commandants to the same August 10, 184S ;

Correspondence relative to the settlement of NaUl and the recent
rebellion of the Boers, May, 1849, PP- 24, aj.
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up from the colony to support Adam Kok At a placenamed Zwartkopjes a slight skirmish took place and thefacers were without difficulty dispersed. Th" Governo;Sir Peregnne MauJand, then modified the terms of theGnqua treaty, dividing Adam Kok's land into two parts oneof which was to remain the inalienable property of the Siqua
F^ople. while in the other, under the dominion'of the gZ
Bloemfo„te,n>. European settlement was to be freely allowedThis arrangement was made in June. 1845. and ZZnegotiations were entered into with the Ba utos thoughwithout any definite result

^

merorNltal't' T'' k"^
^'"^ '" '""^P^—

^
-t«-ment of Natal as a British colony, claims of farmers wereoutstanding, large numbers of natives were coJnT into the

ZZt ?'^"t'
^°"'°"^' ^"'^ ''^ DutchmenT iLdnot yet left were becoming more and more restless anddiscontented. At length, in ,847. they sentW us"stheir spokesman to the Cape Colony to lay in person Ui'

feTelvTanr^ ''h
?°"^'^°^- "^ ^^ ^^ ^ -

Semes's of heT x'"'
"'' ^^P"'" ^^'"P^^^'J' ^^ withmtemess of heart. More emigrants followed him over the

n^ost likely to reconcile the Du^chTrnierl^^krh ^le^^o^confirm those who wavered in their allegiance, and to wLback others who had already renounced it. Had he beenon the spot some years earlier, it is possible that his d alingsmight have been entirely successful. As it was at firs h.nearly achieved success. The Boers remeLl^ld hfsl^d

*s Uic future capital of the Orw-ge Freil State '
'^^' " ' "* ""*
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and skilful defence of the colony in the great Kaffir war of Ch. VI.

1835, how he had been the right hand of Sir Benjamin
"**"

D'Urban in carrying out the settlement of the Eastern

frontier, which they had approved and which Lord Glenelg

had reversed. That he understood the colonists and their

views, and sympathised with them, they could not doubt. He
knew them and they knew him. Unconventional -n speech
and action, arbitrary but kind-hearted, prompt in doing and
fearless in responsibility, ever using the Bible language of the

Puritan soldier, he was not merely an official but a man who
could deal with men. Strange and grotesque as some of his

despatches and proclamations appear to be, when read at the

present day, his utterances not only expressed the real feelings

of a deeply religious man, but were well calculated to carry

conviction to the minds of native chiefs and wandering
Boers. In a manifesto, which concludes with a prayer, he

addressed the farmers as 'half-lost friends and wavering

Christians/ and appealed to their feelings ' as men, as fathers

of families, as reasoning human beings possessing immortal

souls '.' His language to Moshesh was in this strain : ' The
creed of all good men is that there is one God over all, white

and black ».' Thus, in words which Dutchmen had known
and reverenced from time immemorial, and which missionaries

were ever makin-. "amiliar to the ears of natives, he strove to

win back the affections of both races.

He had left the colony at the end of one Kaffir war. He
came back to it at the end of another ; and one of his first

acts, as has been told », was to enlarge British territory to

the north and to the east, so that on the north the Orange
River became the boundary of the Cape Colony from the

Atlantic Ocean to the outskirts of Basutoland.

' Correspondence relative to the gUte of the Kafl5r tribes, &c.. Tulv.
1848, p. 78.

' "
* Correspondence relative to the establishment of the settlement of

Natal and the recent rebellion of the Boers, May, 1849, p. 64.
' See above, p. 164.

VOL. IV. p
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Within a few weeks after his arrival at the Cape, having in
the mean time visited and re-arranged the frontier, he crossed,
towards the end of January, 1848, into the disturbed territory

north of the Orange River. There he had a conference with
Adam Kok, confining that chieftain's jurisdiction and authority
to the inalienable Griqua reserve ; he also met Moshesh, the
Basuto chief, and obtained his consent to a future proclama-
tion of sovereignty over his land. Passing, as was afterwards
described,

' like a meteor
'

' through the country, anH hearing
only the views of those who were in favour of British rule, he
hurried on to Natal to stem, if possible, the tide of emigration
from that country which was then taking place, and on the
banks of the Tugela he met the farmers. ' On my arrival at
the foot of the Drakensberg mountains,' he wrote, ' I was
almost paralysed to witness the whole population, with few
exceptions, trekking. Rains on this side of the mountains
are tr'^nical, and now prevail; the country is intersected
by cc -rable streams, frequently impassable; and these
families were exposed to a state of misery which I never
before saw equalled, except in Massena's invasion of
Portugal".' He listened to their complaints, which were
many, 'but all expressive of a want of confidence and
liberality as to land on the part of the Government,' and he
appointed at once a Land Commission for Natal, with the
avowed object of securing good and extensive farms to
the settlers who were on the point of leaving the country.
Pretorius, their leader, he named as a member of the Com-
mission, holding him to be ' a shrewd, sensible man.' Within
two or three months he saw cause to alter this opinion, and
Pretorius was written down a 'rebel' and 'arch agitator,' for
whose apprehension was offered the sum of one thousand
pounds.

' Further correspondence relative to the state of the Orange RiverTemtory, May. 1853, p. 51.
K cr

Con«pondence relative to the establishment of the settlemeiit of
Watal, July, 1848, p. a 13.
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While still by the Tugela, interviewing the Natal Boers, Ch. VI.

Sir Harry Smith put forth a memorable proclamation, dated -**-

Februa'-y 3, 1848, and der-^ring the whole territory betwun
^''l'*^!'

the Orange and the Vaal Rivers, as far east as the Drakensberg /w/aiS
mountains, to be under the sovereignty of the Queen. It

"*'"'/*«

would seem that he communicated his intention of doing so 'bet^emtht

to Pretorius, who warned him that the farmers would not
^"^'f^^

submit. That the Governor under-estimated the number of Vaal
*

possible opponents, and over-estimated his own personal
^''"''•

influence, there can be little doubt. Had he been longer in

the country, he would have known how deeply rooted in the
minds of the majority of the Boers was antipa'hy to British

rule. The proclamation covered the district of Winburg,
where for some ten years past there had been a semblance
of republican government. A British Resident in charge of
the whole territory was stationed at Bloemfontein, and two
Assistant Commissioners were appointed, one for Winburg,
one for the Caledon River. Resenting the measure, the The Boers
farmers took up arms, and before the end of July, Pretorius, '"*' **P

at the head of a strong burgher commando, was master of
'"^*"'

the whole territory, and encamped on its southern border, the
bank of the Orange River.

On hearing the news. Sir Harry Smith acted with prompt
decision. He moved up a sufficient body of troops from Cape-
town, crossed the Orange River, the farmers falling back
before him, and joined by a party of Griquas and some of
the Dutchmen who had not followed Pretonus, he came into
collision with the latter and his party on August 29, 1848.
The scene of the fight was Boomplatz, to the south-west of and are

Bloemfontein, halfway between that place and the Orange J^J"'"'
River. Here the road ran over broken g-ound, between /&/«.

ridges of stony hills, giving shelter behind the boulders to
men who fought in irregular fashion, depending not on drill

or on military evolution, but on the straightness of their aim
and the skill of their hand. A heavy fire was poured on the

p a
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advancing troops, causing some confosion and loss of life
but they were led ' an old soldier, experienced in guerilla
warfare. The guns were brought up, one hill after another
>vas carried, and a fight, described as ' one of the most severe
sk.rm.shes ever witnessed .' ended in the defeat and dispersion
of the farmers. No further resistance was made. The most
determined enemies of the Government fled over the Vaal-
others who had been concerned in the rebellion were fined!A fort was built at Bloemfontein and garrisoned; and at
Wmburg on September 7. the Queen's dominion over the
whole country between the Orange River and the Vaal was
again proclaimed.

The Governor had triumphed, but a rude shock had been
given to the policy of conciliation. The fight at Boomplalz.
coming after the hostilities which had taken place in Natal
showed that at least a large section of the Boers would yield
only to superior force, and were not to be won back to their
allegiance by friendly words and fatherly proclamations. The
Orange River Territory, or the Orange River Sovereignty, as
It was officially termed, was now divided into four instead of
three districts, the northernmost part of the te.ritory, which
had previously been included in the Winburg district, being
constituted a separate district, under the title of the district of
Vaal River. The appointment of Landdrost or Civil Com-
missioner m this district was offered to Hendrik Potgieter the
Transvaal leader, who had studiously held aloof from takine
arms against the British Government. But he declined the
appointment, as Pretorius had before refused to serve on the
Land Commission of Natal, and stayed at a safe distance from
the border. Pretorius, too, was in the Transvaal, biding his
time. In the following year, 1849, a kind of constitution
was given U e territory, two burgher members from each

« From Sir H. Smith's account of the engatrement in a H«„a»chpnntea ax p 4^, 01 CoriChponaence relatiye to the establishmenrnf thi
Kttlement of Fatal and the recent rebellion o^he S?™! Jdy!"g/s.
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of the four districts, who were nominated by the Governor,
being associated with the British Resident and the four magis-
trates or Civil Commissioners to form a Legislative Council.

New settlers, many of them English, came in from the

Cape Colony ; the European population grew in numbers

;

' flourishing villages suddenly sprang up, and the apparently

waste lands of a year or two previous became studded with

substantial homesteads'.' Still there was an undercurrent

of discontent, which grew stronger while the months went on
;

and, as a new Kaffir war distracted the attention and absorbed

the forces of the Government of the Cape, British authority

beyond the Orange River became perceptibly weakened.

Various causes tended to undermine it. After no long
interval, the English settlers, as well as l.ie Dutch, began
to feel the want of some measure of self-government, and to

ask for an elective element in their council. They were
dominated by the British Resident, who on the other hand
had not sufficient force at his back to ensure obedience and
to give security of life and property. When the Sovereignty

was first proclaimed, a system was contemplated which
should be based not on force but on voluntary adherence,
inexpensive, self-supporting, net needing to be subsidised

with men or money. The white colonists in the territory

were to provide for self-defence, and by the original pro-
clamation their tenure of land was guaranteed *upon the

condition that every able bodied man turns out in the defence
of Her Majesty and her allies either with armi^ or as special

constables, as may be required by the British Resident and
Magistrate.' The condi'ion would have been reasonable,

had the territory been the home of white men alone; but

this was not the case. It included large native reserves,

the clans in which were constantly taking up arms against

one another. In any outbreak of the kind, one party or

' Further correspondence relative to the sUte of the Orange River
Territory, May, 1853, p. 53.
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the other was necessarily supported by the Government!and treated as an ally of the Queen, and the Burgher,!were m consequence perpetually under orders to take part'm a native quarrel in which they had no concern
In the region of the Caledon River were various Bechuana

Iclans, located on the borders of Basutoland. Between one i

and another, and between most of them and the Basutos I

there were constant feuds. There were chiefs and missionaries
ion different s.des. The Basuto Moshesh was guided by =

the adv.ce of French Protestant missionaries. Among the \

mmor r.val clans Wesleyan influence predominated. Re-
'

serves were marked out, and frontier lines demarcated, the

^

Basuto country, to the disgust of its chief and people, was
'

contracted m its extent; but no moral authority sufficid to !

keep the peace between savage marauders. At length che
'

Brmsh Res,dent collected an inadequate force consisdng of
|a few British regulars, a few farmers, and a larger number

of natives, in the hope of restoring law and order; andcoming into conflict with the Basutos at a hill iamed
Viervoet on June 30, ,851, his troops were defeated andbea^n back. The check came at a bad time, for Sir HarrySmuh was m straits in the Kaffir war, and, though reinforce-

Imens came up from Natal, no active step could be taken
Ito retrieve the disaster. -

During tnese troubled years Lord Grey was Secretanr

L!T1 ^':,^°'°"'^^- "^ had assented to the establish"
ment of the Orange River Sovereignty on condition that
the management of their own concerns, with the duty of

providing for their own defence and for the payment of the
expense of that system of government which is establishedamong them, should be thrown entirely on the emigrant

settled
. Three years had now passed, and there seemed !

^
'^Correspondence reUtiv, to the .:=tc of the Kaffir trifa«., J„,y. .g.g.
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no prospect of the condition being fulfilled. The despatches Ch. VL
from England began to hint at a change of policy and -*-
a change of oflScers ; and the first step taken was to appoint,

in May 1851, two Assistant Commissioners for the special

purpose of dealing with matters beyond the actual frontier

of the Cape Colony'. The news of the Viervoet fight came
home, and plainer than before were the Secretary of State's

words. Writing in September 1 851, he blamed the British

Resident at Bloemfontein for interfering too much in the

government of the territory. To permanently govern it by
military power he considered to be out of the question. ' If

;he majority of the inhabitants will not support the authority

of the Resident, he must be withdrawn.' ' The relinquish-

ment of the territory would be a necessity to be greatly

lamented,' but it must rest with the Boers and with the

native chiefs to decide whether or not such a step should

be taken*. The words were those of a strong advocate of

colonial self-government and colonial self-defence, of a policy

which was being carried out in other parts of the British

Empire. It was and is a great policy, but the spirit which
first inspired it was not so much the love of freedom and
the desire to confer independence, as a passionate longing

to set a bound to the responsibilities of the mother country

and to save her expense. The number and variety of
colonies and dependencies, which Great Britain has possessed

in all parts of the world, has provided her statesmen at home
with an unrivalled storehouse of experience, but on the other
hand it has given them precedents for any and every course
of action, and has encouraged them from time to time to

guide themselves by incorrect and misleading analogies.

' By the terms of the Government notice, published at the Cape on
July 30, 1851, these officers were ' to be Assistant Commissioners to His
Excellency, Sir H. G. W. Smith, in hii. •>acity of High Commissioner
for settling and adjusting the affairs on the frontier of the Colony of the
Cape of fJood Hope.'

* Correspondence relative to the state of the Kaffir tribes, February.
>85». p. H3-

mm
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these words were written, Sir Harry was, early in 185a,
recalled. He was not the first Governor to be recalled

from South Africa, and was not the last. The wars and
annexations of the impetuous old soldier, it must be ad-
mitted, gave reasonable grounds for supersession. The
disasters in the Kaffir war had been serious and many.
Yet events of bygone years were in the main responsible
for the failure and the suffering. The Kaffirs might by
this time have learnt obedience to unswerving rulers, the
Dutch farrrers might have been loyal subjects to the Queen,
there might have been no new native uprisings, no treks,

no rebellions, if Sir Benjamin D'Urban's work had not been
undone.

The difficulties of the British Government were the op-
portunities of the Transvaal Boers. No attempt "ad been
made seriously to interfere with them, or to exercise authority
over their land, yet they were still nominally British subjects,
still, so far as they lived to the southward of the twenty-fifth

degree of south latitude, amenable to the criminal law of
the Cape Colony. The only source of practical difficulty,

which seemed likely to arise, was on the western frontier.

Here the London missionaries were at work among the
Bechuana tribes, and of their number, far away in the
interior at the mission station of Kolobeng, was David
Livingstone. There was no love lost between him and the
Boers. An outspoken and fearless champion of native rights
and native interests, he resented the Dutchmen's rough
dealings with the coloured races, and as an explorer also
he crossed their path. In 1849, with Oswell and Murray,
he set out from Kolobeng for the north, and discovered
Lake Ngami

;
and in the following year the Governor re-

ported that the Boers were intercepting parties of travellers
who were following in his footsteps. It was the beginning
of a trouble which became more acute in after years, the
first attempt by the Boers to block the trade route to Central
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''"'
ni'd" .Th't

'"' " Bo- -public had yet been recog-

Z V J T ^'°'' '^' ^'"''^'y of State 'have not
the shghtest cla.m to the territory which they occupy
beyond the Vaal River';' and their interference wUh British
subjects as well as with the native tribes could not be
overlooked. Yet it was difficult to know what steps to
take. To march a large force to the north was impossible.To extend British sovereignty over an almost mlimited
area could not be entertained; and only partial -medies
suggested themselves, such as friendly'nUv- ; with
the native chiefs with the view of inducing them .o com-
bine for purposes of self-defence, and the possible widening
of the powers conferred by the statute of ,836» so as
to make the limit of criminal jurisdiction over' British
subjects not the twenty-fifth degree of south latitude but
the Equator.

It seems strange ihat in little more than a year' after
these measures were contemplated, the independence of the
Transvaal Boers was formally recognised. Yet so it was
Pretonus, since the fight at Boomplatz, had remained beyond
he Vaal, a proscribed refugee. The uprising of the Kaffirs
he successes of the Basutos, the dangers which on all sides
threatened the British cause, enabled him to come out in
a new character. In September and October ,8,i he
wrote offering to treat with the British Government on behalf
of the emigrant Boers, claiming moreover to have been
called upon by th. Basuto chief and by many of the white
inhabitants of the Orange River Territory to act as mediator
and peacemaker. The Assistant Commissioners made a virtue
of necessity, and prevented interference in matters south of

te:|rfwt^^^
See above, p. aoo, note. ^' * ' P" 5/-

• Lord Grey's despatch on the subject, an extract fmm «.•},:,». iquoted above, was dated Nov. 29, 1856. The S^^RiuIfr ""} ^
was signed Jan. 17. iSji.
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the Vaal by consenting to negotiate with regard to the

Transvaal and its inhabitants. To recognise the virtual

independence of the Transvaal Boers was only to acknow-
ledge existing facts. Consequently, the sentence of outlawry
on Pretorius was reversed; on January 16, 1852, at the

Sand River within the borders of the Orange River Territory,

the Transvaal delegates, with Pretorius at their head, met
the representatives of the British Government ; and on the

following day the famous Sand River Convention was signed,

by which the 'emigrant farmers beyond the Vaal River'
were conceded ' the right to manage their own affairs, and
to govern themselves, without any interference on the part

of Her Majesty the Queen's Government.' In April, 1852,
the Convention was confirmed by Sir Harry Smith's successor,

General Cathcart, and in the following June it received the
approval of Sir John Pakington, Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

One clause in the Convention laid down that ' no slavery
is or shall be permitted or practised in the country to the
north of the Vaal River by the emigrant farmers.' Other-
wise the British Government disclaimed all alliance with the
coloured races in the Transvaal territory, and provision was
made to prevent traders and travellers from the south from
supplying the natives with arms and ammunition. Yet, as
soon as the Convention was signed, charges and counter-
charges arose. The western fronder of the republic was
not defined, and along the Bechuanaland trade route,
marked by a line of mission stations, English traders came
and went. The Boers accused them of importing arms,
and in turn took strong measures against the border clans!
It was the old story over again wiih the old result; com-
mandos were called out; the natives were shot down or
put to flight; captives were carried off: Livingstone's house
at Kolobeng was, in the absence of the owner, broken open
and looted. The Boers had won their independence, but,
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it, you know that a dog when beaten will show his teeth '.' Ch. VI.
Three days were allowed for the terms to be complied with, -»^
only partial restitut.on was made at the end of that time,
and war was the result. Over against Platberg, beyond the
rivjr, lay Thaba Bosigo, the Basuto chieftain's stronghold.
Between the two points, lining the eastern bank of the Tht/ight
Caledon, was the Berea mountain with rocky sides. Here "' ''*'

on December 20, 1852, the fight took place. The troops, mountah,.

commanded by the General in person, crossed the river and
advanced in three columns, two of which were to march
round the mountain on either side, while the third was sent
to clear the top. All three were to meet on the plain
beyond the mountain, and march in force on the Basuto
town. The plan miscarried. Two of the columns, fighting
on broken ground, against active and well-armed foes,

cumbered, moreover, with the cattle which they carried off,

suffered severely. One fell back to the camp on the
Caledon, while the other late in the day joined the third
and main column at the appointed meeting place, only in
time to enable them to hold their ground with difficulty

against outnumbering troops of Basuto horsemen, whom
the English General in his account of the engagement
likened to irregular Cossacks or Circassians*. There was
fighting at one point or another from morning to night,
i'l ti\e end the English were nom;:-.aliy victors, but the
honours were as much with the vanquished. The Basuto
chief had been as good as his word. The dog, may be,
had been beater

, it he had shown his teeth. Moshesh
was something of u statesman as well as a general. On
the night of the battle he sent in his submis-ion to the
Enghsh commander and sued for peace. His submission
was accepted, though many of the English officers pleaded

' Funhei correspondence relative to the state of the Orange RiverTemtory, May, 1853, d. 97.
^ '"

• Ibid., p. 95.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE OKOWTH OP THE CAFE COLONT AND NATAL.

South African history consists largely of wars and treaties Ch. vil.

with Boers and natives. Still there was time and space for
"**"

peaceful progress, for the social and political development of

the Cape Colony and, after Natal became a British posses-

sion, of Natal also. Kaffir wars kept the eastern frontier

of the Cape in alarm and unrest, confusion reigned beyond

the Orange River, discontented farmers moved off into the

interior. Yet the vacant places within the colony were filled

by natural increase or by emigration from Europe, population

grew, resources grew, means of communication were multi-

plied and improved, and the Cape colonists as a whole

became year by year more of a community, more of a nation.

War brought with it a certain amount of trade. There

was coming and going at the seaports. There were soldiers

to be fed. There was expenditure on the spot of Imperial

funds. There was traffic for the South African merchants

and contractors, legitimate traffic and possibly illicit also.

The British tax payer and the frontier settler felt the strain

of war, but the resident at Capetown or Port Elizabeth, and

the farmer whose home was at a secure distance from unruly

Kaffirs, bore little of the burden and shared in the profit.

The twenty years from 1834 to 1854 - ere years of con-

stant fighting. Then came a lull, and for more than twenty

years there was an interval of comparative peace, preluding

a new upheaval, new conflicts and conventions with black

VOL. IV. Q
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and white men. more confusion, more reversal, and in theend a great extension of colonisation and empire This
mtermediate time, less eventful than the years which hadgone before or which followed, contained the fruits of whathad passed and the seeds of what was to come. Self-govern-

SouThTf ?"'''''^r^
'"^^ C^P« Colony, and men talked ofSouth Afnr.n confederation. Railways came into bein<.The „,neral wealth of South Africa began to be disclosed.'

and one of the more immediate results of the discovert
was a second-this time a pern ..ent-advance of British
dommion beyond the Orange River. There was widening of
territory and widening of views, and meanwhile the cutting
of the Suez Canal finally severed the old connexion which
in past times had caused the Cape of Good Hope to beovershadowed by the East Indies.

The form of government which was given to the CaneColony .. ,833 contained no elective element. T ere we^e
unofficial members in the Legislative Council, but thev werenominated by the Governor, not chosen by the people

'
Sucha system could not be permanent. It was inevhable thaa colony, ,n which there was a large and growing number oEnglishmen, should demand, and in due course be grantedbe privilege of popular representation. Self-government

began as it often does begin, and as in fact undef the D^ch

n te snt ^^7rV^'^^
^'^^^^ '° ^ -all extent begunm the sphere of local administration. I„ ,836 an ordinancen.s passed providing for the establishment o^ lec'dMunicipal Councils in the colony. Beaufort West being tefir.t town or village to which the Act was applied. Capetownwas specially excepted from the terms of the ordinanc^ but

Brrrof^"""'^'^^''^
'" ^^^°= ^"'^ '" ^«^' - find' hBoard of Commissioners petitioning the Queen for a repre-
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allow that the colony is fully prepared for the boon of self- Ch. VTI.

government '.' Two years afterwards, in 1843, further recog- —*-
nition was given to the principle of popular election in J^J""'
connexion with Road Boards for the colony. An ordinance ^' ' tfure

was passed creating a Central Board of Road Commissionei '^'

who were app =nted by the Governor, and Divisional Boards,

in which the majority of the members were elected every

three years by the landed proprietors. These boards were
given power to levy rates, and under tiie new system road

making was carried on with great vigour and with marked
success.

The petition from the Capetown municipality for Repre- Petitions

sentative Government for the colony was forwarded hy^'"',!"^'^^'*'
_. -, VT . . «

vv. i/^
self-govern-

Sir George Napier to the Secretary of State at the end of >nent.

1 84 1. He enclosed, at the same time, a petition to a similar

effect, which was the result of a public meeting of the

inhabitants of Capetown. Free representation, the petitioners

urged in sober and temperate terms, would tend to the

development of the colony, and would encourage immigration

from the mother country, by placing incoming settlers under
such political institutions as they had known and trusted

in their old homes. Stre.83 was laid on the practical and
material advantages which might be expected to result from
self-government, and sentimental grievances were kept in

the background. Sir George Napier cordially supported the

petitions. He lamented the ignorance, the misunderstanding,

the helplessness on the part of the colonists, which were due
to the want of popular representation, and he pointed, as the

petitioners had pointed, to the good fruit which had already

been borne by municipal institutions.

The Dutch system, as has been abundantly shown, had
been a repressive system. Its object was to discourage
freedom and sense of responsibility among the colonists,

' Return to an Address of the House of Commons on the subject of
Representative Government, June, 1846, p. 4.

Q 2
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Fart I,_^ except in purely local matters. Its result was twofold. A-

tuLLl T °?' ^^^""'"'^"^ ^«»<^hed. there was perpetuai
tutelage Beyond Us reach there was anarchy. Capetown

otLed'hTT^"^ '" '"°"^ °^ popular 'represeCron
onginated had always been the seat of administration and
consequently directly under the eye of the government. Ithe same t.me .t was the chief town of the colony-before
^er.se Grahamstown and Port Elizabeth, the only to",

lnl\f-
"""'' '"^' "'°'' *''^" ^"y °'her place in

Her \h r;," r^
'" '°"^''"' ^°"'^^' -'h the outer world ^He he f,„ effects of despotism had been felt, and ye

jhere, .f anywhere, was an urban community, likely to imb be

tZZ :7' '"' '"P"''"^ '"^'^^ ^'-^ P-petuallyfrom beyond the seas. The citizens of Capetown th^efor.

egislature. But Capetown was not the Cape Colony andthe mter. sts or the supposed interests of the metropdhan
sZX's r'^^'Ti

""'' ^"' ''^"'^^ •"— to the Governor

4 .dLstncts In his closely reasoned but not unsympathetic
despatch. Lord Stanley pointed out two main practS

le^lTr^JT'"''
P^^"^'"-t-ry representation, the fir^

Xe'tot Ind ;;:

"' "P^" °' communication betweenCapeto^vn and the country districts and in those districts
themselves the second being the multiplicity of races who.nhabued t e colony, and whose interests all dese "ed atren-t.on_ The despatch gave an opening for further consideration

yea the":: T' "' T "^'^ ""^' ^"^ ''' '"-'^ ^^^^ ^o-years the matter rested, until in November, ,846. Lord Greywho was then Colonial Secretary, took it up
^'

By Lord Grey and his colleagues colonial self-gove.: nentwas reg .aed as a panacea for the evils of empire. Thryhad ever ,n their minds the blundering interference wh-ci

LorJ G:ty
and colo-

nial self,

govern-
m$nt.

Apriuj; TsT
°'^""" "^' ^" '''°'^^^' p<5- The despatch was dated
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had resulted in the loss of the United States, and not many Ch. VII.

years had passed since Lord Durham had written his cele-
"**"

brated report on Canada, and the Government of Canada
had been remodelled on liberal and democratic lines. On
February 8, 1850, the Prime Minister, Lord John Russell,

in the House of Commons, laid down what he held to be

the true principles of colonial policy, basing them on justice The eoh-

to, confidence in, and sympathy with the colonists, and re-
"/"t'/ie"'"^

pudiating the idea that England had no need of her colonics, IVhiss.

and was not bound to give them protection and defence.

Yet the feeling grew up, and gained ground, that English

politicians set little store by the colonies; that they were

anxious to grant self-government as a burden as much as a

boon; that they were studying the interests of the mother

country rather more than those of her dependencies; that

they wished to set England free from the cares and re-

sponsibilities of a large family. England is old, empire is

a delusion, colonies are an expense, such was the popular

interpretation of the colonial policy which the Whigs and

Liberals took in hand. It was a strained interpretation,

but not wholly without foundation. The Whig statesmen

were logical, they were good political economists, they saw

clearly for a very little distance ahead, but they were inclined to

ignore aad eschew sentiment as though it had no existence.

The policy which they advocated was whole&ome and sound,

but they were not at pains to make it gracious. The result

was that the colonies took their gift of freedom, but did not

thank the givers. They took it as children of England who
felt that they were no longer wanted. On the basis of truth

and justice, wrote Lord Grey to Sir Harry Smith at the

Cape, ' rests the policy of entrusting the remote dependencies

of a metropolitan state with the largest powers of self-govern-

ment in whatever relates to their internal and local affairs '.'

' Correspondence relative to the establishment of a Representative
Aiatuibly at the Cape of Good llojie, February, 1850, p. 93.
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want of
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emigrants had been sent to the r^n« 7'*="*° ^^^^ ^^'"sh

would probably dissent rl^h ^' ' T''' '

^''' P^^^°"«

hon.r t .u
^ ^^*^ °P'"'°" 'hat it would be farbetter for th.s country if the British territory in South Afrir.were conhned to Capetown and to Simons Bay

'

"'

A Whig by conviction, a firm believer in the value of fm.

S no hit 7 "o graceful yielding in his compo-s t.o., no hghtness of touch in his words and dealings Thebles.,ngs which he ordered could not be said to flow Ld

the Cape bu If. %Tr '° ^'^ -''•-government on

nat:bt:rne'd"'
' *" "°' "" '^'^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^^ Co

t^^^^^

n el:t^'r""""^^
instirutions.the hrst par.anj

stiill'T
°"' '^' P'"^ '"'^ '°^'"°"^ ^<^'-^*'s of the con.ntufonal movement at the Cape would be to weary andonfuse. but one or two of its leading features may be U'

Th« f .L government and variety of racesThe former difficulty was likely to decrease as j'ears v^nt"

2 Zr r''
"^'^ •"'^"^' -'^ - communicat o bysea betueen Capetown and the ports of the Eastern districts

cr^r tdSt8S":?:,r'i;-t IT sn"'f ^'^---^-ti-. by Ean
Sir G. Cathcart upon his apno^^tmf:,

^"' "'^' '" '''* in-tructions to
February

,, .852. Lrd Gr^Cte • VoJa^^'ir^^."' V^^
^'''^' ^'»"^<1

...utcd extent of territory reqnir^rfor the I! f r^'
beyond the .ery

ll.-ix; as a navnl station the Brit Ihr '''' '/"^ ''^'''*^ ^-'^Pe of Good
whatever in maintnining any ter orialTmin?'^

""1°"
"l^^'

"° ^'^'^^
rp,.i,.n^^n... r- -.;. . °l ' icrruorial (lomuilon in .South \f'irs ' r

i-
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became quicker and more conbtant. Mcreover the Dutch
settlers had been wont from earliest times to travel many
miles periodically to religious gatherings, and every five years

at Capetown the Synod of the Reformed Church attracted

ministers and elders from the remotest part of the colony '.

Y.'t railways, the great bond of communication, were not

known in South Africa, and no rivers made easy the going

and coming of men. In no country, in short, fifty years

ago, was distance i more real obstacle to union under one
representative government than it was in the Cape Colony.

The variety of races, and the difference between races, hardly

tended to diminish. The feeling between English and Dutch
v/as perhaps more strained than it had been earlier in the

century. The number of black men who could fairly claim

the rights of citizenbliip was growing. They too differed from

one another. Malays, Negroes, Kaflirs, Hottentots, all were

elements to be considered. How far could they be trusted

as citizens? How far, if not citizens, could they be left to

the contr(u of the white voter?

Thus the problem of self-government for the Cajje Colony

was not easy to solve. In Canada, as at the Cape, the

Europeans were divided by the line of nice, but there the

farther difficulty of a large native population did not arise.

In Australia the population was practically homogeneous,

and the difficulty caused hy dist.uice was met by multiplying

the number of colonies. In New Zealand, as at the Cape,

the natives were an im .rtant factor, but there again the

white settlers were in the main of one blood. In no colonial

possession of Great Britain, whi' h could rightly be styled

a colony, were ihe conditions quite so complex as they v^ie

in South Africa. In Canada the province of Queliec was

French, the province of Ontario was English, but the result

Ch. V"

2. Variety

ojracei.

The Capt
compared
with
Canada
and Ihe

Australian
colonies os

regards the

problem of
self-govern-

ment.

' Sec what is said on this point in •' Coriespuiuieuo .claiive 10 the
establishment of a Rcpres( ntative Assemt)ly at the Cape »1 Good lloiie,'

February, 1850, p, 15, Mr. Montagu's Memorandum.
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one race. Nor had th^r^ ^ exclusively to

'he two diviM.
, as e?ad r '""' '««-'«tures'for

provinces. Ther was fora t"
'" '^^ '*° C«"^^'"^"

">e Eastern distr t Jil T '. ^•^"''"^"'•^'overnor for

analogy from Canada couL h. h
^ ^°'°^>'- ^° '^"«

Canada .aught an/^^^j^^ o^?^ ?^^' '^' '
"n>on. From Australia came o hi and «'"''«' °'

tl'e complete severance of

T

^^presentations was

present colony of NeTsomh^ar'Tr""'^ """^ '^«

Zealand, where ^re wa,T ^''^ "^'"'P'^ o^ ^ew
'-". -!.ere vari.u. <1, incTsettlem"? t'!""^^"'^"

^°'-'-
and where a native ra e v s ^ ' "'"^ '"'° '^'"^'

'o point to a system of II T^ '" '"^^"^^' ^^'"^d
federated or uni e ,n ^L^ ^'^'^^^'-^ Councils to be

^<"-<»/ T L '

"""^*' 'n due time under a Cpntrai r i

A«W.. In the Cape Colony itself there u.T.^"'"' ""^•

^«M*0,Ao.- ion. There was L i!
^' """^^ difference of-- West, and the LlTn ClTe ^Tr ''^ ^'' ^' ''^

residents, demanded a sepTrS Id T '''^P^"'^" °^ '^«

"'ent- The constitution ofr '"^"'^'P'"''^"' «°^^^"-

of the Executive ir elatln toT" ''r'"' '""^ P^^«'°"
the franchise all were burn

^^ ''"''' '^'^ ^^^'« ^^

orthenativesdrealZn ::U:;'f ^'' ''^^^'^^^

CKislature. in which the voice ont'a^l"" °'' ^^^"'^^

heard or, if heard, be unheeded Th ""f
""'^' "°' '''^

jnclined ,0 h-mit the franchise.' It IT ;,':P"P^^--
I-Pcn. Government that, amid conlis^n^^ ^^^^'^
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a flood of contradictory petitions, it held to its course and gav ch. VII.
to the colony a wise and liberal measure of pailiamentar --»^

representation. Grant of

r\ 11 'tprtstnta-
Une legislature was constituted for the whole colony, nvrjfovem-

discrction being left to the Governor to fix the place and
*""• '^"•

time .it which the Parliament should assemble. It consisted
of three estates, t*-." Governor, a Legislative Council, and
a House of Ass.mbly , but the s^rond chamber—the
Legislative Council—was made an elective body, instead of
being, as in some other colonies, composed of members
nominated by the Crown. 1 he basis of the franchise was
occupancy of a building valued at £25, th.t qualification

entiling its holders to vote for members of both chambers.
An utempt, which was made in the colony, to substitute

a more restricted franchise was rejected by the Impeiial
Government in the interests of the coloured population, and
in rejecting it the Duke of Newcastle wrote, « It is the
earnest desire of ...r Majest. ': Government that all her
subjects at the Cape, witiio. -^Islifuiion of class or colour,

!- ould be united by one ' - ' 'oyalty and a common
interest '.'

Very liberal was the c- :;. i'.i, . in the matter of
representation, et the coping btone of free institutions. !:,

subordination of the executive officers to the pop \r

legislature, was wanting. The payment of the high officers

of the government was provided in a separate ...il list

ordinance, and the hi 'lest among ",

' -a wore allcvxi to si.

and speak in either house, but w ; , not allowed to vote.

A pari lament was conceded, but not parliamentary govern-
ment; the final boon was withheld, until the newly organised
coif nial community had grown a little o !.r and a little

stronger *.

' Further pa; rs relative to the estah'.JEhmcr.t nf g !>AT):===-'.-.t-v»
Assembly at the Cape of Good I lope, Mav, 1853. p. 25.
/„'''»" following p-issage in the Report of the* Lords of the Committee

01 Council on the question >f giving representative insiituticni. to the
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^^. Representative Government which is not Responsible
C.overnn,ent is a somewhat illogical compromise. Ttadal d m Canada failed so completely that it seems stran'ethat the system should have been revived elsewhere Itll^only as a temporary expedient that it admits of justificat oIt should be regarded from the point of view /hat ZZ."Sftufons are a fern of education, in which there ar'To"elementary and more advanced stages. The -rant of rrh
.nstuutions to the Cape colomsts wa's an experim wtthe final outcome would be was in the highest degreedoubtful. None could tell whether the Eas and VV s!

,would sever from each other, whether the future of Sout
'

Afnca w Id be one of federalism, what would be n afm the boundaries of the Cape Colony, what would herelations between the white and coloured races ^n the.neant.me . seemed well th.t the Executive should b \ pc. r of local preju.l.cc-s a. i party strife, and that the policyof he government of lU- colony should not be whol v.aent,nec w.th the views of a small majority in a rew aluntried legislature. / •" * new and

Grant yf TV, , ~

KestonsiLu
'

f;/"^'^'™'"' """^ "'^ ^"^'^ '^'^''^ '^'e inevitable amount

"-?'s,.
I ;'::;;:,'

r, '° ^^ ^-' ^i-- was divided in z
b. a I e

°
T " ""' '^"^""^''^'^ Government would

Z r ,

^^«PO"«ibility promised to be greater at

utua-t/r
•" '" °''" ^"' '""^' ''«-^— colonie hfutuu hab^u,es were more indefinite, the end was less clearly<n view;. For constitutional changes in South Africa t^recogntsecl, would not be perfected with the compi 'til «pa.I.a„,entary govcn.nent in the Tape Colony as iTWas

Cape Colony, refers to this noint • ' Tl,

the present cir^i.nsta.ac, o "he Ca^.t- c£ l ",
"°^^"'". ""^""^•'' 'o

.e one which can never work wiU, 1 K.^;^:- %;'"r,*'
""' '''""" '' ^"

liave ma.le such i.ro^.,ess in wealth a ,1 ,f 'i

"'""1'' '" "-'""ntnes which
found in ,hem a coni-ui.rable

, urn' e; o
,'"'"? ""'' '^'''^ "'« '» ^

rroportioa of their t.n,e to , ulI- ,"!. " T '" ''? ''"""= « '"'K^
the esfabl.shmont of a Kepr " ,'

-ive A :,
*"'^'-*l'?"''«^"'-e relative to

Hope, Kob.uarv. 185^ p Tc ,

' Assembly at the C.pe of Good

i: !

g^ggyj
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bounded at a given time. A larger question would still be Cii. Vii.

outstanding, the political organisation of the whole of South
~**~

Africa. On financial questions, as might be expected,
disagreement arose between the Executive and the legislature.

It was the duty of the ministers of the government to adjust
revenue and expenditure, but they were powerless to do so in
the lace of a legislature which could refuse to pass the
necessary laws or to vote the necessary taxation. Meanwhile
the annexation of British Kaffraria to the Cape Colony was
insisted upon by the Imperial Government, involving an
assertion of authority from home, which was distasteful to
a people now enjoying at least the outward semblance of
self-government, and imposing upon the colonists the future
burden of frontier defence. New responsibilities demanded
new powers. If the people of the Cape Colony were called
to greatness, or rather had greatness thrust upon them, it

seemed obvious that their leaders should be their nominees,
holding oflice by the will of the majority. Some there were
who held back, fearing the issues of the coming time, and
clinging to Imperial control. Many there were with whom
provincial jealousy was stronger than colonial patriotism

;

but at length, in 1872, a short Act was passed through
the colonial legislature by a nar-ow majority, embodying the
principle of Responsible Government, and undivided the Cape
co'onists took up in the fullest sense the duties and the
piivileges of a self-governing people.

Closely connected with the constitutional movement in The Ami.
the Souilicrn colonies of Great Britain was the resistance

''"'^"'!

which they successfully ma<ie to the introduction of convicts TttlZft
from the moiher couniiy. The Transportation system was ^"'""y-

not, like slavery, wholly indefcn>ible. It was not contrary X-ol^ytLTm'
•the fundamental principles of morality. It was bad only yi/m."*
under given circumstance^ of time and place. Where labour
was much in request, there was something to be said for
supplying forced labour from Eiiglaiid. In ihe iiiieiesls of

tes^jnavj^r-sar'-fs.^a^ ^S^
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system itself as arr. impertinent interference. Though it gained Ch. VII.
slro.ig support at home, the anti-transportation movement -'*-
was in its essence a colonial movement, an assertion of the
rights of the colonists against the supposed pretensions of
the mother country. As such, it was a distinct land-mark
in the story of the rise of the self-governing colonies ; more
especially it marked the coming manhood of the Southern
colonies. The lands and the peoples of the South were
beginning to make history, and the Cape, no longer an
outGtation of the East, was in come sense joining hands with
Australia.

The Cape colonists knew well the value of convict labou.. Convict

Nowhere had if been turned to better account. Under the ^f"^*"
"'

provisions of the Rocu! Boards Act of 1843 ', and under the
'

'

skilful guidance of Mr. Montagu. Secretary to the Govern-
ment, ganjrs of convicts were set to work at the points where
communication had been most difficult, crooked places were
made straight and rough places plain. Between the Cape
peninsula and the mainland was an isthmus of shifting sand,
and, when the mainland was reached, there were mountain
barriers in all directions. By the end of 1845 a hard road
over the Cape Flats was open for public traffic. By the end
of 1847 the completion of the Montagu Pass through the
Cradock Mountain overcame 'the great and almost insur-
mountable barrier to any communication inland between the
Eastern and Western districts of the colony V and removed
' the natural bounr'ary which had hitherto divided the two
provinces.' A y^ar later a new line of road was opened
through the Michell pass in the Worcester division, and th-
Worcester farmers began to drive their waggons to Capetown
instead of trekking beyond the border. The greatest public
want in the Cape Colony was easy access to markets, and

' See above, p. jjy.
' I'arl I'.iper telative to Convict discipline at the Cape, March, i8co

pp. J7, JQ, 6.(.
*^

' .

_ -j^'-y:^-^ r'Jf̂ i'^'- "JS^"^
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Part^I. ihis want was to a great extent supplied definitely and distUKt,, b, forced labour. B. the lab'our was alreldyon espot The cnmmals, whose industry enured at once to theirown benefit and to that of the public, were hon.e grown no.mported; most of them were coloured men; and the succeswh.ch attended their employment on the roads did no

"""

te th?r
^°"'" ^'"

^°"«'=^"''r in demand, and' even

ttuni H r'
'.""'' '"' ^^'"^^^ ^° ^"°- criminals fromthe Unued lungdom to be landed on their shores, there were

rflJanv'V^r'""'^' ''^' '"^°^"^''- -"'^ BritishKaffrar.a
. But the general public opinion on this pointwas strong and unmis.akeable. The Cape should not bmade a penal settlement of the empire

/.r;^:./^ °"^;''f
/^^"est petitions against transportation to the

'^SZ^ n'rr Tanv r'^r
^°'°">-^ '"^ ^^P-f Good Ho : i

Europe oeuT' "" "' '"' "'"^""^"^' --ived fromEurope or elsewhere any portion of its population out ofpnsons or penal establishments"; and the colon.s s sPokeproud
y of their home as a 'free and unpolluted oumn

Ls ^dil 'c"^'
""''''

'r'-'
^" '''

''

'- °^ ''^^
"-''

East India Company political offenders from the M.hv

o Th N ^?T '° ''' ^^^^' ^"' "-»>- the Complnnor the Netherlands Government had colonised South Africaw'th cr,mmals. as Australia was colonised After the Eng hcame mto possession, suggestions were made from time ot.me by the Imperial Government that offenders of one kindor another should be transported to the Cape. In 1,

n ttu ^^ J" T ""'^ ^'''' '''' ^° Australia, should

asy h o t" 1° 'k"
''^"''

' """^^' ^^-- -thineasy reach of Capetown; but in the interests of the people

^
'^Further p.p„, relat.vc ,o .he state of ,hc Kaffir trib... July. .85,.

noVc^;!:IT "' ^''"'' "''• "" ''-"«>-"""- to .he Cape of Good

rt^^^bciK^
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whom he governed Sir George Napier discouraged the Ch. VII.
scheme. This proposal was almost immediately followed by —«-

another to the effect that Robben Island should be utilised for
the reception of juvenile criminals from the United Kingdom,
who should after a term of probation be apprenticed to
employers in the colony. Again the same Governor depre-
cated the course which the Secretary of State favoured, the
colonists memorialised against it, and the home Government
stayed its hand. Four years later, Mr. Gladstone, then
Secretary of State, suggested that convicts from England
might be usefully employed in building a breakwater and
erecting lighthouses at Table Bay, and also on public works
at Natal. At first the colonial authorities were disposed to
entertain the offer, but, before it could be carried into effect,
it was swept away by the storm of popular indignation which
a larger scheme of transportation aroused.

In August, 1848, Lord Grey addressed a circular despatch LordGreyi

to various colonies, including the Cape, inviting them to'*'"^^'"'
receive prisoners who, after separate confinement in England Taf^a'
and employment on public works either in the United^'""'
Kingdom or in Gibraltar or Bermuda, had earned by good"'''""""'
conduct and industry conditional freedom under ticket of
leave. No longer were they to be known as convicts or
criminals, but as 'exiles' whose liberty was temporarily
re- tricted. They were offered as a boon, to be accepted or
declined as the colonists thought fit. By the same

i
ost it

was intimated to Sir Harry Smith, then Governor of the
Cape, that in any case some Irish political and agrarian
offenders would be sent out to the colony. In September
an Order in Council was passed, including the Cape in the
list of authorised penal settlements, and in December Lord
Grey announced that a ship had been chartered to carry
out the prisoners. Nor was this all. A year earlier, in 1847,
the same Secretary of State had written intimating that
British soldiers in Mauritius, sentenced by Court-martial
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I^I. to transportation, would be sent to the Cape as ordinary
criminals, and not on ticket of leave; and in 1848 and 1849
there came further intimations that the Cape would be
required to receive also military offenders from India, from
Ceylon, and from Hongkong.
The resentment of the Cape colonists knew no bounds.

1 liey suddenly found their land advert.sed to the world as
a convict settlement, and their wishes ignored at the very
moment when they were asked to express them. It was
a crisis of no ordinary kind. The colonists had lately been
invited to take up parliamentary rights, yet the very states-
men who preached the goodness of self-government, outraged
by an arbitrary act, the unanimous feeling of the community
If British subjects at the Cape were fit for an elected
legislature, they deserved to be consulted on a matter which
nearly concerned their social welfare; they had been told
that their wishes would be respected, and yet behind their
ba.:l= a policy was being put into force, which they honestly
loathed and condemned. One of the Governor's despatches
enclosed thirty-seven memorials against transportation, the
next eighteen. All spoke with one voice, Dutch and English,
municipalities and congregations, townspeople, agriculturists
sorely in want of labour but refusing to draw it from a tainted
source. Women {x-titioned, coloured men petitioned the
Mohammedan Malays of C. netown uttered the same prayer
as their Christian fellow subjects. ' The past and present
uniform and unchangeable feeling of all the inhabitants, both
Dutch and English, excepting only rebels, rogues, and
ra.scals, who would of course hail an influx of congenial
spirits with delight, is extremely adverse to the introduction
of any convicts ',' so ran a petition from the Colesberg
division

;
and later the Governor wrote in warning tone.

' This IS the first occasion in which the Dutch and English
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inhabitants have coalesced in opposition to government'.' Ch. vil.
i o the argument that the Imperial Parliament had pai, I large

—
sums on behalf of the colony, and that the colony should in
turn be prepared to share the burdens of the empire the
colon.sts retorted bitterly that the expenditure had been
incurred through a policy towards the Kaffir tribes, which

tZCt "°.' !"^'"'''^ '"'^ ^^ "°^ ^PP^°^^' »"d through
which they had sustained loss of life and property* Nor
were they soothed by learning that a vote had been takenm Parliament to send free emigrants to the Cape equal innumber to the convicts, seeing that part of the vote was to
be expended in providing passages for the convicts' wives
and families It seemed to Lord Grey no great matter to dis-
perse through the country a limited number of cx-criminals.
for whom work could easily be found, and who would „oonger associate with men of bad character, or breathe the
atmosphere of crime; but it was in the dispersion that
danger was foreseen. The bushranger would find a paradisem the Cape Colony, with its isolated farms and scattered
homesteads wah coloured vagrants ready to be turned into
banditti, and Kaffir t-ibes on the frontier offering a refuge
to broken men. A rine field for lawlessness might South
A..ica have become, had a little of the convict leaven entered•no us complex social system ; and right and true were the
mstincts of the colonists, when neither at the Cape nor yet
a Natal would they listen to specious arguments in favour
of receiving a few • exiler> ' from the mother-land

A^LZT^'V"" '^° "'^' "^'^"^'^ ^'^^'^ While ^..W./
despatches were being written, the .h\^ Neptune left England t"""'^

ndlTdf'.rV'"' 'r^'"'
^"^ ticket-of.leave men 'aW'

1^ S mon. P T?" " '^P'^""*"^' '«*9. she anchoredm Simons Bay. The colonists had expected her coming.

Hope'!?a::;?r" to^J';;;''
""»^''°" «^ --•«=t^ -^ ^^<^ C-pe of Good

' Ibid., pp. 36, 5*9.
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They were ready, aj were the men of Massachusetts, when
ihc tea-ships arrived in Boston Harbour. Once more the

English Government attempted to impose upon a colony an
unpopular measure; once more the measure was resisted,

and with complete success. As the New Englanders bound
themselves to use no imported tea, while the obnoxious
duties lasted, so the Cape colonists took a pledge—a solemn
covenant—to have no dealings with the convicts, with any
who employed them, or with the Government which coun-

tenanced and protected them. An anti-convict association

had been formed, and a vigilance committee. Supplies were
refused to the soldiers, to the sailors, and to the police.

The banks notified that they would deal with no one who in

any way favoured the receptun of the convicts. Members
of the Legislative Council resigned, and those who took their

places were mobbed and forced to resign also. Business

was at a stand-still, trade was out of gear, and the Govern-
ment of the colony was face to face with an opposition

which would only yield to force of arms. The Governor,
Sir Harry Smith, was placed in a difficult position, ami one
unfair to himself Trained as an old soldier in habiu of

loyal obedience, he was called upon to carry out a policy

against which he had protested, and of which he ftrongly

disapproved. In one point he deviated from his instnictioas.

He delayed the landing of the convicts, and kept them .n

ship-board in the harbour, until his representations and the

numberless memorials which from time to time he had for-

warded to the Secretary of Stute had been duly considered
and acknowledged. Ai length, in f'ebruary 1850, a despatch
from Lord Grey, writicn at the end of the previous November,
reached the colony, directing that the convicts should be sent
on to Van Diernen'u Land, and intimating that the Order in

Council which authorised transportation to the Cape would
be inimeiHately revoked.

Thus the Cape colonibts stood up against the Imperial

liii,:ii
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Government and prevailed. South Africa was saved from Ch. Vli
whatever evils transportation might have brought in its train

-^
and a far wider principle was established, a far greater object f^xf.f
was mdirectly attained. A precedent was made that on ^f""*^/-
question which specially concemtd South Africa, and withSL
regard to which the people of South Africa were at one
their will must be obeyed. The colonists had tried their
strength and won the day. They had won it by presenting
an unjted front to the demands and the claims of the mother
country. It was a long step forward in the training for
.nciepe.Ki.nce. It was a notable lesson in combination.
I henceforward the line of difference between Great Britain
and her colony may have been more distinctly drawn but at
any rate it crossed and tended to obliterate the dividing line
of r ICC in South Africa itself. Once more in history it was
cle.nonstrated that internal unity and patriotic senlimeni is
proinoted by pressure from outside; and when iht Nepiun,
sa>led off to Australia, she left behind a people who had
gamed a new sense of life.

In comparing the statistics of population of the C^., Sia,iuic.ojr -iony m different years, it is necessary to bear in mind Lpo^"^'^^
various adaptions which have been made to its territory. '^Jitf"^'Moreover, untd within comparatively recent times, the
figures given were little more than rough estimates. Still

abundant evuicnce of a steadily growing people. In ,830
Oie total population of the colony, including all classes.

in «r .h TV"''''
^'^ "'•'"^'^^ '' ''5.000. and

«n i«40. though the great Boer emigration had in theme. ..me taken place, at ,56.000. In ,849. according toa P aamentary return published in ,85a. the total population
of the colony (excluding British Kaffraria but including the
frontier districts on the east and north-east annexed by
Sir Harry Smith) was estimated at a.8.000. To this total
the Western province contributed .,5.000. and the Eastern

R a
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PartJ. province loj.ooo. Capetown contained 34.000 residents~**~ of all races, ind outside it ihe white populatic 11 of the
Western province numbered 42,000 against 49,000 colo d
inhabitants. In the Eastern pr, vjnce there were 34.000
white citizens against 69,000 colouied. Port Elizabeth being
a town of some 4,000 inhabitants. In 1855 the population
of the colony was returned at 268,or«o while the census of

1865 gave a total of 496,000, 182.000 of whom were
whites; the larg.- increase in numbci shown in the ten years
being due, it wouhi seem, to more careful calculation as well
as to natural increase and immigration from Kurope, and to
the settlement of natives within the colonial border. In
1875. British Kaffraria having in the meantime been
incorporated in the Cape Colotiy, the population returns
amounted to 721,000, the white population numbering
237,000. The number of inhabitants in Capetown ha^
risen to 32,000, in addition to 12,000 in its suburbs: Port
Elizabeth was credited with 13,000 residents, and Grahams-
town with 7,000. There were in that year throughout the
colony 360 inhabitants to the square mile, as against 2-52 in

1865. It has, been stated above' that in 1805, after the
settlement of the Cape had heen in existence for a century
and a half, the civil European population of the Cape Colony
numbered 26,000, which number fairly represented the total

European population of South Africa. Seventy years later
the white population of the Cape Colony numbered not far
short of a quarter of a million, and, in addition, very many
Dutch and English colonists had settled in Natal and the
Boer republics.

S.SA'-'' ^* population grew, the resources of the colony were
trade, (^c. steadily developed. The revenue in 1835 was £133,000.

In 1855 it was £306,000. in 1875 £i,/:33,ooo», customs
' .Sr« above, p. 109.
• Ihe «uthoriscd retoin of revenue for 1875 was in '.;u-:d numbers

i.i,Uf\ooo, but thu included ' loaiu in aid ot revtu k '

lo liit amount
of 1 64 3,000.
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dut,M bemg year by year more remunerative. In 1835 the Ch. VII.
exports v^ere valued at £362.000; in ,855 the colonial —
produce exported was valued at £971.000; and in ,87- at
more than four million sterling. In ,869 the Suez Canal ^*.r^
was opened to public traffic. On St. Helena the effect was ^^^af^cf
disastrous. Revenue, trade, shipping, all fell away. But ^/mST
with the Cape it was otherwise. Once, like St. Helena ^'"^'•

a stopj.ing-place for ships that sailed to and from the East'
It had long since passed into a new and far wider stage and
|t may be questioned whether the severance of the ties which
had lx)und it to another continent did not give a new impetus
to Its mternal growth. Such at least is the conclusion to be
drawn from the returns of trade and revenue, which rose by
leaps and bounds.

Of the products of the colony, wine was no longer so Product,.
prominent as once it had been, and the export of grain fell
off, but any diminution under these heads was far more than
counter-balanced by the growing export of wool. In the AF«/
years 1836-40 wool represented less than la per cent
of the total value of exports from the colony, in 1841-=
32 per cent., in ,846-50 53 per cent. In 1875 the wool
exported was valued at considerably more than two and
three-quarter million pounds sterling, or in other words at
nearly eight times the value of the total exports of the colony
forty years before. Sheep's wool was supplemented bv
angora hair, and ostrich feathers became an important article OsMck
°'"P0"- /tatkers.

Copper was for many years the only mineral product oi Min^.a!
the colony. Its existence in Namaqualand had been known ^^i!''"-almost from the earliest days of European settlement at the

^^^''

Cape, but .t was not till ,852 that it appeared in the list of
exports. In 1875 the copper ore exported was valued at
a quarter of a million sterling. The Ookiep mine is situated
on the Western side of South Africa, in a desert region far
removed from the main centres of population, and copper
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^^^I2' '"^"'"S' ^^''^ adding to the wealth of the colony, has never

affected its history to any appreciable extent, or played a part

in changing its political or social conditions. It was far
Diamonds, otherwise wl^yp HiamnnHs w^rp HUrrtvprPfj jp t|,p Grlqiias'

territory, on the direct route from Capetown to the interior.

In 1867 news came that a diamond had been picked up
in the Hopetown district of the Cape Colony near the

Orange River, and prospectors searched the banks of that

river and of the Vaal, finding traces of diamonds along their

course. They followed the Vaal upwards, past Klipdrift

(now Barkly West), as far as Hebron ; and, while the river

diggings were being carried on, a great find was made in

1870 of diamonds in ' dry diggings 'some twenty miles

further south, on farms between the Vaal and the Modder
Rivers. Here the town of Kimberley has become one of the

^omual mining centres of the world. In a pastoral and agricultural
effect of the v ,i_ jj j. ,
discovery of

community the sudden discovery of great mineral wealth
diamonds, works something like a revolution. It brings in a stream of

adventurers from other lands, men of strength and enterprise,

rough and ready in their ways and thoughts, with democratic
and cosmopolitan tendencies, hardworking, hardliving, making
money and spending it. It concentrates population at

particular points, and towns spring up, as it were in a night,

instinct with restless life. So it was in Victoria when gold
was found at Ballarat, and so it was in later years in the

Transvaal, where, on the gold-bearing ridge of the Wit-
watersrand, Johannesburg speedily became a city of many
thousand inhabitants. A new strain entered into South
African history, when diamonds came to light at Kimberley.
The digger, the capitalist, the company promoter, jostled the

slow moving Dutch farmer and quickened the pace of life.

The dusty land where the stones were found was not
a greater contrast to the glittering diamond, than were the
conditions which mining brought to the stolid sobriety of
a scattered pastoral people.

f| =
'
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The political effect of the find was greater in that the
mines were opened beyond the Orange River, which English
statesmen had fondly hoped would remain the northern
boundary of British territory. Already that line had been
passed on the north-east by the Proclamation of British

sovereignty over Basutoland in March, 1868. By the terms
of the treaty of 1854, which recognised the independence of
the Orange Free State, ihe British Government retained no
alliance with any native chief to the north of the Orange
River, with the exception of the Griqua Adam Kok. Moshesh
and the Basutos were left to live side by side with the Boers,
in war or peace as the case might be. Border raids recurred,
almost as a matter of course. There was fighting from
1856 to 1858, then an inconclusive treaty, and again
intermittent war. In 186 1 the Basuto chieftain asked for
British protection. In 1864 the Governor of the Cape
arbitrated between him and the Boers; but in the following
year and in 1866 Boers and Basutos were at war again.
Several of the mountain strongholds were taken by the
Dutchmen, the best of the cornland fell into their hands, and
beaten and dispirited, in April, 1866. Moshesh ceded part
of his territory and signed his submission to the Orange Free
State. The Dutch commando withdrew, and the Basutos
promptly rose again, but were starved out by the destruction
of their crops, and in despair offered themselves and their
country to the British Government. The appeal was received,
in spite of remonstrances from the Orange Free State, the
Basutos became British subjects, and were safeguarded by
a body of frontier police; and on February 12, 1869, the
treaty of Aliwal North was signed between the High
Commissioner and representatives of the Orange Free State,
by which a part of what had originally been Basutoland was
finally incorporated in the Free State, and the rest of the
country was recognised as forming part of the British
Empire.
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Hardly had the Basuto difficulty been settled, when the

rush of diamond seekers into Griqualand began. The
diggers went over the Orange River in thousands, and
a large population soon congregated at spots which a few

months before had been little better than an unheeded
wilderness. The land where the diamonds were found was
claimed by the Griqua chief Waterboer, the head of the

Western Griquas. He claimed it in virtue of an arrangement
which his father had made many years before with Adam
Kok, the leader of the Eastern Griqua clans ^ It was
claimed, on the other hand, by the Orange Free State, in

which Adam Kok's land had been absorbed. The Trans-
vaal republic also put in a claim to the northern part of
th disputed territory, lying between the Vaal and the Harts
Rivers. This last claim was eventually submitted to the

arbitration of Mr. Keate, Lieutenant-governor of Natal; and
by his award, given on October 17, 1871, a boundary line was
drawn between the Transvaal republic and the lands of

Waterboer and the Bechuana chiefs to the north, which in

effect debarred the republic from the territory which it had
hoped to gain. The Volksraad tried to repudiate the

decision, on the ground that the President of the State had
no authority to enter into the negotiation, and, up to the date

when the Transvaal was first annexed by the British Govern-
ment, the Keate award remained, as far as the Boers were
concerned, an open sore.

More pressing was the question at issue between Waterboer
and the Orange Free State, as the land which both parties

claimed included the bulk of the diamond diggings. In the

interests of South Africa generally it was necessary that the

territory, with its large and growing European population,

should be brought as soon as possible under recognised

authority with adequate guarantees for law and order, and
the fact that the great majority of the diggers were British

' See above, p. 185,
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subjects, pointed obviously to British rule. Sir Henry Barkly, Ch. VII.

the High Commissioner, suggested settleiijent by arbitration, ""**"

tut the terms which were proffered were not accepted by the

Orange Free State. Meanwhile Waterboer, like Moshesh,
invited the sovereignty of the Queen over his land and
people, and, as the best solution of a pressing difficulty, that

sovereignty was proclaimed. Under date of October 27, 187 1,

a proclamation was issued by the High Commissioner,
accepting the allegiance of Waterboer and the Griquas as

British subjects, and declaring their territory to be British

territory ; and a line was drawn which cut off the diamond
district from the Orange Free State, and included it in the

new British Province of Griqualand West. This step was
not taken without strong protest on the part of the

Government of the Free State, but the dispute was finally claim of
closed in July 1876, when President Brand and Lord ^' <^''''"^''

Carnarvon, then Secretary of State, signed a convention in regard

in London, awarding to the Free State a sum of £90,000 in 'f.'*'

consideration of the abandonment of their claim. Jti7s"*
Very complicated were these boundary questions, fruitful •>'^'""''-?"'^'"*

in despatches and protests; but their interest does not "18*76."'

consist i.. the arguments which were used and in the Extension

correspondence which passed ; it lies in the event and in
f,^[/J*'''

what ..
^ implied. The Sand River Convention, and «« South

the F -m treaty of 1854, were the low-water mark
^^'^"^

of th<j -inJ tide of British influence in South Africa.

Withdrawal behind the Orange River, no interference to

the north of that river, was the policy which the British

Government gave to the world. The Boers and the natives

were to settle their own disputes, the English were to look
on, and the Cape Colony was to be unmoved. Not many
years passed before this policy was reversed. The annexation
of Basuto'.and, the Keate award, the proclamation of British

sovereignty over Griqualand West proved in unmistakeable
fashion that the tide had turned, and that a strong current
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Part I. was setting northward. It is never wise to lay down a hard*— and fast policy with regard to a land whose conditions and
possibilities are unknown or imperfectly i<nown. Year after

year brings some new lact to light, and what had been
confidently proclaimed becomes impossible to carry out.

It might well have been foreseen, thar, however much the

Imperial Government might disavow responsibilities, how-
ever strict might be the injunctions against interference,

disturbances on the frontier of the Cape Colony must
concern the government of that colony; the paramount
power in South Africa, the keeper of its seaboard, must be
the referee in disputes between Boers and natives, and its

decisions must be enforced. It was not as conquerors, but

as arbitrators, that the English went forward once more, as

judges between peoples with conflicting claims, as holding

the balance even between the black and the white. The
actual discovery of mineral wealth in Griqualand was
unexpected, yet it may f.irly be argued that the possibility

of some such contingency occurring in the future might
have been borne in mind. The resources of Africa were
in no way developed, any day might disclose some new
fount of wealth, and, wherever it came to the surface, there

Englishmen were sure to congregate. As ic was, the

discovery of diamonds exploded the theory that the only
value of South Africa to England consisted in the naval

station at Simons Bay. Whatever Secretaries of State may
have thought and said, Englishmen now knew better, and
their government had to follow their lead. What had been
done was to a great extent undone, what had been said

was modified or unsaid, and the net result was British ad-

vance, coupled with not unnatural irritation on the part of

the Boers in the Orange Free State and the Transvaal

republic. Circumscribed in their limits, the Boer republics

were, by being circumscribed, to some extent consolidated.

There was an awakening of national sentiment, and

,.;;-;:,s>. .j--.,-T5^ ,;^
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a widening of the breach between the Dutch and English in Ch. VII.

South Africa. —

^

In the period to which this chapter is devoted, one great Tht begin-

force was wanting which has since played an all-important **'*^?'/

part in South African colonisation. Railways were as yet in South

hardly in existence. The first railway worked in South ^f"^"-

Africa is said to have been a little line at Durban in Natal,

from the landing place to the town, which was opened in

i860. By an Act of 1873, the Cape Government took over

the railways of the Cape Colony, which then consisted of

a line from Capetown to Stellenbosch and Wellington in the

Paarl district, with a branch line to Wynberg, the total length

being between 63 and 64 miles. In 1874 an expenditure

on. railway extension of nearly five millions sterling was
authorised; and now the iron road runs far north to the

Congo Free State, and there is unbroken railway connexion
between Capetown and Delagoa Bay. Th» difficulties of
South Africa in past times were, in great measure, perhaps
in the main, geographical difficulties. Peoples dispersed and
remained severed from one another, because the distances

were so great, the means of access so inadequate, and the

power of control in consequence so limited. These diffi-

culties railways are fast surmounting, and, as each new
line is opened, one more link is forged to hold together

a great dominion, which should not be divided.

Natal has long been spanned by a line which, branch- /V^j^w «/
ing beyond the Tugela. crosses the Drakensberg mountains'^"'"'-

into the Orange Free State on the north-west, into the Trans-
vaal on the north. Seventy years ago, in the year 1843,
when the territory became a British colony, its horizon
was bounded by the mountains and the sea, and for many
years subsequently the history of Natal was, on the whole,

one of steady but not striking progress. For two years after

British sovereignty was proclaimed, no regular forms of
government were instituted. At Durban Major Smith com-
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manded the troops, and acted as Governor; in the country
ihe Boer Volksraad still remained in existence. At length,

in August 1845, Natal was annexed to the Cape Colony,
and ordinances were passed by the legislature of the Cape,
declaring the Roman Dutch law to be the law of the land,

and providing for the administration of justice. In November
of the same year the colony was given a separate adminis-
tration, consisting of a Lieutenant-governor and an E.^ccutive

Council, but its laws were still made at Capetown. In 1848
a further step forward was taken, and a local Legislative

Council was created, though consisting only of official mem-
bers. Finally, in 1856, the colony was entirely severed from
the Cape, and started on its own career with a Legislative

Council consisting of four official members and twelve elected

representatives. The Governor still bore the title of Lieu-
tenant-governor, but within the limits of the colony he was
no longer subordinate to the Governor of the Cape, though
outside those limits the latter was supreme in virtue of his

position as High Commissioner for South Africa. Many
constitutional changes were subsequently made, including, in

1869, the introduction into the Executive Council of two of
the elected members of the Legislative Council ; and finally,

in 1893, fifty years after it first became a British possession,

Natal received the gift of Responsible Government.
The boundaries of the Cape Colony were ever changing.

It was otherwise in the case of Natal. The Drakensberg
and the Indian Ocean were bounds fixed by nature, and
on the north-east the Buffalo and the Lower Tugela con-
tinued to mark the line between the colony on one side, the

Transvaal republic and Zululand on the other. Only on the

south was there any extension of territory. The land between
the Umzimkulu and the Umtamvuna Rivers, which now forms
the county of Alfred', was annexed in 1866. It had been

' So called in honour of the visit of Prince Alfred to Natal in i860.
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part of the debateable border territory, considered by the Ch. VIL

emigrant farmers as within the limits of the Natal republic,
""**"

but handed over by the British Government j Faku the

Pondo chief. Faku in turn subsequently relinquished his

claims, the inland p- rtion of the territory became Griqualand

East, and the coast country adjoining Natal was incorporated

in that colony.

In Natal the European settlers were few ; the Kaffirs were

many, and constantly growing in numbers. Al rmed by the

multitude of the black men, whose rights were recognised by

the Colonial Government, irritated by a land settlement which

they considered illiberal, the Dutch farmers had in great

measure left the country. The exodus was in part checked

by the visit of Sir Harry Smith lu 1848 and his appointment

of a Land Commission, and up country many of the Boers

settled down peaceably on their farms. Still a large pro-

portion of the Dutchmen had gone and did not return, and

the population of Natal, other than the Kaffirs, was mainly

recruited by immigrants from over the seas. In 1852 the total Immigra-

population of the colony was estimated at nearly 121,000 '^^tal!"

persons, of whom under 8,000 were of European descent,

against some 113,000 natives. Of the white inhabitants

1,500 lived in Pietermaritzburg, and i,iro at Durban

Colonists of Dutch origin constituted from one-third to one-

half of the white population, the reniainder being mainly

immigrants from the United Kingdom or the Cape, with an

admixture of Germans. Between the yf . 1848 ai: ' -352

about 5,000 immigrants arrived in the coic y, the majority

of whom were assisted from public funds. Among the new Byrne's

comers were a few German families, imported from Bremen l^^Jj
by a German firm, and established at a settlement some miles

inland from Durban, which was christened New Germany.

A few Yorkshire immigrants were also introduced under

favourable auspices ; but the main scheme of immigration,

which was tried in these years, was an ill-advised and

^C^i
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impracticable enterprise, under which Mr. Byrne brought in

more than 2,000 settlers from the United Kingdom. The
basis of his scheme was that each adult immigrant should,

on arrival in Natal, receive an allotment of twenty acres ; and
experience proved, as it had proved in the case of the Albany
settlement, that small grants of land were wholly inadequate.

Byrne's colonists too, like many of the Albany settlers, in-

stead of being skilled agriculturists possessed of some capital,

were in great measure mechanics and small tradesmen, ill

qualified to make a living as South African farmers. The
lots were not properly surveyed, the immigrants found no
suitable accommodaMon, and no means of transport to their

allotted homes. On its original lines the undertaking was
a complete failure, causing much misery and distress ; many
of the immigrants drifted off to the Australian gold fields

;

and, though the scheme, like other unsuccessful ventures of

the same kind, resulted in the survival of the fittest and in

the end contributed to Natal a number of thriving citizens, it

tended to create a prejudice against the colony as a field of

British immigration.

Notwithstanding, a rising revenue testified to growing
prosperity, the main items being customs duties, quit rents,

stamp duties, and native hut tax. The exports too rose

steadily from year to year. In 1853 ivory headed the list,

procured mainly in the Zulus' country; butter came next,

and sheep's wool showed a large increase. In 1851 the

value of the wool exported was only £300, in 1853 't was
over £3,000, in 1862 it was £38,000, in 1872 it was
£274,000. In 1853 the sub-tropical products, for which
the low-lying coast district of Natal is so well suited, had not

been developed. A Natal cotton company was formed in

1847, but met with little success, and the first sugar canes
were only phnted in 1852. Ten years later, in 1862, the

sugar export was valued at £21,000, and after another ten

years, in 1872, at £154,000. Sugar growing brought in its
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train a new class of immigrant, the East Indian coolie. In Ch. VII.

i860 indentured coolie immigration began, and by the end ~**~

of 1875 more than 12,000 East Indians had been brought
oyer. A fresh leaven was thus infused into the population
of the colony, and while the Cape was losing its connexion
with the East, Natal began to send to India for its labour
supply.

' The civilisation and improvement of the inhabitants of J^ative

this part of Africa are the main objects to which I look from^^'^/"'*
the maintenance of this colony' '. Thus Lord Grey summed
up his reasons for keeping the territory of Natal under British
rule. The Kaffirs formed an overwhelming majority of the
population. European settlement was on a very small scale
and of recent date. It was but equitable, as well as con-
sistent with facts and common sense, that native interests

should form a first charge upon the concern of a government,
which professed to hold sway in South Africa on moral at
least as much as on material grounds. To maintain peace,
to promote civilisation, but to avoid as far as possible inter-
ference with the tribal system and with native laws and
customs, when not contrary to humanity, was the sum and
substance of the instructions which came from home. Loca-
tions were set aside for the Kaffir clans. In 1851 stytn Kaffir hca-
•such reserves had already been constituted, mainly in the

"'"'•'•

wilder districts of the territory, the average size of each
reserve being 180,000 acres. Within the limits of these
locations, subject to European supervision and to the para-
mount authority of the Lieutenant-governor of Natal, vho
was constituted Supreme Chief, the tribal system prevailed,
and the Kaffirs lived under native law, as in the days before
the English were masters of the land. It was the most con-
venient and least expensive method of administration, but it

' f"-^ Grey to Sii II. Poltinger, December 4, 1 846. Correspondence
relalive lo the establishment of the settlement of Natal, July, 1843!

"wraw *w~--»^,
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tended to keep white men and black apart, and to maintain,

if not to strengthen, the power of the native chiefs, a power
which contained the elements of danger

On the head-waters of the Bushman River, and on the
Iringe of ihe Drakensberg mountains, where rising to over ten

thousand feet they form the western frontier of Natal, sepa-

rating the colony from Basutoland, was located the Hlubi
clan of Kaffirs, refugees from Zululand, under a chief of long

descent and great personal influence, Langalibalele. His
young men hai been to work in the diamond fields, and
brought back £,uns into Natal, where the possession of fire-

arms, unless duly registered, was strictly prohibited. Notice

was taken of the matter in 1873, and the chief was sum-
moned to Pietermaritzburg to answer for the breach of the

law. Twice and three times he was summoned, but failed

to come, and prepared for flight over the mountains into

Basutoland. A small mixed force was sent against him, but

he made his escape, and in the Bushman River Pass his

followers attacked the advanced guard of the pursuers and
took two or three lives. It was such an aff"ray as had in

former times preluded in South Africa a serious native war

;

but the Basutos gave the fugitive chief no support, the Cape
police cut off his retreat, and in little more than a month
from the fight at the Bushman River Pass he was arrested at

a Basuto village, and brought back to Pietermaritzbiu-g to be
tried as a rebel against the Supreme Chief. The trial took

"

place before a special court, whose proceedings were subse-

quently closely criticised, and the sentence was banishment

for life. The old chief was accordingly sent as a prisoner

to Robben Island, and his clan was, with some loss of life,

utterly broken up. Langalibalele, however, was not without

friends among the white men, and his cause was warmly

espoused by Colenso, Bishop of Natal. By his unwearied

pleading the Bishop procured a modificatiori of the sentence,

and Langalibalele was removed from Robben Island to a
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location in the Cape Colony, and finally returned to Natal in
1886 to close his life.

This rebellion, or rather disturbance, for so small an out-
break could hardly be dignified by the name of rebellion,
drew attention to the position of the natives in Natal, and to
the influence which was exercised by the chiefs. The civil

administration of the colony seemed to require reform, and
the policy which bad hitherto upheld the tribal system among
the KaflSr subjects of the Queen was called in question. In
1875 Sir Garnet Wolseley was sent out to Natal on a mis-
sion, which lasted but five months, to replace the former
Lieutenant-governor, to make inquiry, and to initiate certain
changes. The constitution was modified in the direction of
giving more power to the Executive, the power of the chiefs
was greatly limited by placing them under the more direct

superintendence of European officers, the Kaffirs in the
location- were made amenable to the ordinary criminal law
of the colony, and for the trial of civil cases a Native High
Court was instituted. Thus civilised law began to replace
native custom, and the Kaffir tribesman advanced a stage
towards the level of the white citizen.

Most of the Kaffir clans in Natal had once been
subordinate to the Zulu power. Since Panda took the
place of Dingaan, that power had been quiescent, and the
limits assigned to Zululand had been faithfully observed.
But the military system, which Chaka had perfected, was
still in existence; and, consolidated within narrower
boundaries than before, the Zulus had still no equals among
the fighting tribes of Africa. A leader they wanted, and
a leader they found in Cetewayo, Panda's eldest son. King
Panda was a man of peace, a firm ally of the white men,
who had helped him in bygone days; but he ruled a people
mindful of their past, whose hearts were in warring and
bloodshed. As years went on, unwieldy in body enfeebled
in mind, he lost his hold over the young men of his nation,
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and his power passed into the able hands of his son, a man

of the type of the Zulu chieftains who had gone before.

For a lime there were tv/o factions in Zululand, led by two

sons of the old King, Cetewayo and his younger brother

Umbulazi; and at the end of 1856 the rival parties met and

fought on the banks of the Tugela, when Umbulazi was

killed, and large numbers of his followers were massacred.

In the following year, at a great meeting of the Zulu people,

Cetewayo was associated with his father in the government,

becoming the virtual though not the nominal ruler of the

Zulus; and in 1861, in the presence of a Natal officer,

Mr. Shfpstone, he was formally installed as Panda's rightful

heir, the future king of Zu'"land. Panda died in 1872 ; and

in 1873, at Cetewayo's ov,i. request, Shepstone again went

to Zululand as the representative of the Natal Government,

and by the Umfolosi River took part in the ceremony which

answered to the coronation of the new king. The occasion

was marked by every sign of respect and friendship towards

the white men, and proclamations were issued to the effect

that indiscriminate blood-shedding was to cease, that no life

was to be taken without fair trial, and that death should no

Icmger be the penalty for minor offences. So Cetewayo's

reign opened with fair professions ; Shepstone's mission

returned to Natal ; and a warrior people under a warrior king

spoke of peace but made ready for war.

Through the tangled maze of South African politics, there

ran, as a golden thread, the hope and the possibility of some

form of confederation. Not many years since there had

been but one European Government in South Africa, and

thinking men still looked for union or re-unioi of the several

states or provinces, divided for the time by political differences

or special local needs, but linked none the less by the lasting

ties of kindred blood and common traditions. The British

colonies owned the coast-line, the ports of entry and exit,

and thus could control in great measure the customs revenue
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of the inland states: it seemed, therefore, that the financial Ch. VII.
interests of those states would be best consulted by the

-**-

'

establishment of a federal system, under which the dues
collected at Capetown, Port E.izabelh, East London, and
Durban would not merely enrich the governmenls of ''ie

Cape Colony and Natal, but contribute to the benefit of the
whole of South Africa. A common policy towards the natives
was clearly wanted. There would be more security, more
respect for the white man, were the Kaffir clans to realise
that there was one uniform system through the length and
breadth of the land, one strong administration putting an
end to the local jealousies, petty infrigues, and shifty dealings
which, now in one territory, now in another, caused the
native races to be alternately courted and oppressed. There
was also another side to the question. Confederation might
bring in its train further subdivision, and, provided that
a central government was once firmly established, local
governments might with advantage be multiplied. \ have
noted the strong feeling of antagonism between East and
West, which for some years threatened to dismember the
Cape Colony. An obvious solution appeared to be the
partition of the colony into provinces, each with a local
administration, but all subordinate, with other parts of
South Africa, to one supreme authority.

When Sir George Grey was Governor of the Cape, the Policy

question of South African confederation can,,- into Dro-
'"'*''^'"''"'

minence. As governor of New Zealand, he had dealt with %orge
problems not dissimilar to those which required handling in

^'''•''•

South Africa. In New Zealand there was a native difficulty,

which he faced and faced successfully ; and in that colony
he carried out a federal system, consisting of Provincial
Councils under a Central Legislature. He found in South
Africa three British possessions, the Cape Colony, British
Kaffraria, and Natal, and behind them the two Boer
Republics. Twenty year«^ before there had been the Cape

s 2
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Part I. Colony alone. He looked to the incorporation of British

'* Kaffraria in the Cape Colony, and to wider union and

consolidation, as the true policy to be pursued, and from time

to time he gave indications of his views to the Imperial

Government. In September, 1858, the Secretary of State for

the time, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, invited a more definite

expression of opinion 'han had yet been given. How ifar,

he asked, might it be deemed practicable to combine in

federal union all the British possessions in South Africa, and

what permanent line of policy should be adopted, consistent

with existent treaties, towards the two Boer states. The

despatch was explicit, but carefully guarded, and no hint

was given of any scheme of confederation which would

include the republics. Meanwhile, however, from the Orange

Free State had come signs of a growing wish for reunion

with the Cape Colony. The Basuto wars had sorely tried

the slender resources of the territory, and a memorial was

circulating among its leading residents in favour of ' federal

union with the parent colony'.' Later, the Volksraad

passed a formal lesolution to the effect that 'a union or

alliance with the Cape Colony either on the plan of federation

or otherwise is desirable*,' and this resolution Sir George

Grey undertook to submit to the Cape Parliament. Before

he had received it, he had already, in a despatch dated

November 19, 1858, set out in full his views upon the

political future of South Africa. Clearly and forcibly he laid

before the Queen's Go"»rnment the mistakes which in his

opinion had been made in the past, and with equal clearness

and equal force he sketched out a policy for the future.

The dismemberment of South Africa, he contended, had

taken place under the mistaken impie3sion, that no part of

the South African continent was valuable to England beyond

!• I

' Correspondence respecting the recall of Sir George Grey aud his

ubMquent reappointment, April, i860, p. I.

» Ibid., p. la.

JUFik^:- jWfcr-fV;,',
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the sea-port of Simons Bay ; and in their hurry to be rid Ch. VII.

of trouble, responsibility, and expenditure, the Imperial
-**"

Government had ceded territories, ar.d alienated subjects,

without waiting to ascertain th- true wishes of the people,
and 'before any free form of government had been
introduced into or tried in any part of South Africa*.'

Based on misconception, the policy had failed, resulting in

-eak unstable European communities, and in widespread
and dangerous ill feeling on the part of the natives. For
a remedy he looked to a federal union, in which the separate

colonies and states, each with its own local government and
legislature, should be combined under a general representative

legislature, led by a responsible ministry, and specially

charged with the duty of providing for common defence.
' The constitution of New Zealand,' he wrote, * embodies the

model which I should propose for adoption, and that form
of government could easily be so altered as to suit in every
particular the circumstances of South Africa \'

Perplexing :t must have been at the time to the home
Government, perplexing it is to readers now, to find what
contradictory accounts were given by trusted and competent
advisers, in the space of very few years, of the feelings and
the wishes of the people of South Africa. Sir George Clerk
said one thing in 1853, in 1858 Sir George Grey said

another. Where did the truth lie? it may well have been
asked. Which were the counsels of wisdom ? Sir George
Grey was probably right, when he argued that it was unwise
to withdraw British sovereignty from lands and peoples over
which it had been proclaimed, 'before any free form of
government had been introduced into or tried in any part

of South Africa.' The sovereignty might have been nominal
for a time, the actual exercise of rule and authority might
have remained in abeyance, but it would have been well to

retain if only the shadow of Imperial control, and under it

' Correspondence as above, p. 4. » ibid., p. 10

^^my^yjf^
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Part I.

f^^

Recall and
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mrnt of
Sir George theirs, his proposals too large for their liking.

"^'
for information, and he gave them a scheme,

gradually to build up a series of self-governing communities.

The truth was that the principles of colonial self-government

had not taken root in South Africa in time to forestall

separation. Even in other colonies Responsible Government

was, when Sir George Grey wrote, still in the experimental

stage. It wa? a new light when there came to the Cape

a Governor who saw clearly, and stated clearly, how freedom

and empire might be harmonised, who set equal value or the

one and on the other, who discerned how in course of time

the rebel to a despotic government might become the loyal

citizen of a self-governing South African state, where local

liberties would be secure, and where the British flag would

mean protection, but not interference.

Sir George Grey was ahead of his time, or at least in front

of his employers in England. His views were broader than

They asked

They con-

templated the possibility of federating the British possessions

in South Africa ; he openly advocated federal union, which

should include the republics also. They took alarm, and s'

word that in no shape could British sovereignty be resumed

over the Orange Free State; but, before their instructions

reached the Governor, he had already laid before the Cape

Parliament the overtures which the Free State had made for

federal union. He had gone too fast, if not too far ; he had

exceeded his authority; and on other and different matters

he was held to have disregarded instructions. Once more

a South African Governor was punished for being too strong

by the sentence of recall, and once more the sympathy of

South Africa was enlisted on the side of the rulprit. The
sentence was not carried out. A change of government

occurred in England. The Duke of Newcastle succeeded

Bulwer Lytton at the Colonial Office, and while disavowing,

as his predecessor had disavowed, Sir George Grey's policy,

on public as well as private grounds he retained his services.
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The Governor came home on leave, and returned for a while Ch. VII.

to his government at the Cape, but not to carry out the far- " •*"

reaching policy which he had boldly and wisely conceived.

* I much fear,' he sadly wrote before leaving Capetown for

the first time, ' that the opportunity of establishing such a

federation as I had proposed has now been lost for ever '.'

An opportunity, possibly, was lost, but none the less from

that time onward by statesmen and thinkers the one solution

of South African difficulties was held to be federation. The
conditic -is varied from time to time. Local sentiment varied

;

but union or re-union continued to be more than a dream.

The Canadian Dominion, consolidated in 1867, was held up

as a model to South Africa, and Lord Carnarvon, who
carried out the confederation Oi" the British North American

provinces, looked to completing a similar work in South

Africa. Various causes, however, were operating in a dif-

ferent direction. The proclamation of British sovereignty

over Basutoland had the effect of relieving the Orange Free

State of a native difficulty which had tended to draw the

burghers closer to their brethren in the Cape Colony, and at

the same time was regarded by the Dutchmen as an act of

British aggression ; while the annexation of the Diamond
Fields still further embittered the feeling in the two republics

against the Imperial Government. In the Cape Colony

itself, where a federation commission was appointed in 1872,

the quest"on immediately at issue was the subdivision of the

colony and the creation of provincial governments within

its limits; the grant of Responsible Government followed

shortly afterwards, and, while the new system was young,

colonial politicians were content to carve out electoral dis- Fedaaiion

tricts, and little inclined to embark upon a new sea oi^^'^]'^
"**

troubles, or to put their hands to further and wider experi- Africa

ments. The impulse towards federation came rather from {^7*
"^'''''

' Copies of further papers with reference to the recall of Governor
Sir George Grey, June, i860, p. i.
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without than from within, and, instead of holding back their

representatives in South Africa, the Secretaries of State at

home now urged them on.

In 1874 Lord Carnarvon came back to the Colonial OflBce,

and in May 1875 he wrote to the Governor of the Cape,
proposing that delegates of the various South African states

should be invited to meet in conference at some place in the

colony, to discuss native policy and other points of common
interest, prepared, if opportunity offered, to ventilate 'the

all-important question of a possible union of South Africa in

some form of confederation '.' As the English representative

at such a conference he nominated Mr. Froude. Cordially

made, his invitation was not received with equal cordiality by
the responsible ministers of the Cape Colony. The proposals
they considered to be premature, and to the details of the

despatch which contained them they took exception. Their
attitude was intelligible. They had but lately taken up the

reins of government over an undivided colony, and feared

that a movement towards confederation might involve renewal
of schemes for provincial separation. Moreover, like young
men lately come to manhood, they resented advice and
guidance from the mother country. In South Africa not in

England, they contended, must originate any proposals for
South African union. It was nr or a minister in Downing
Street to point out to self-governing colonists the way in

which they should walk, and the goal to which they should
strive to attain. Mr. Froude's visit intensified their oppo-
sition. He came clothed with authority, but not with oflScial

authority. He gained support in the press and at public
meetings, but his position was rather that of an exponent of
Lord Carnarvon's views than the position of an accredited
delegate to a formal conference. The conference never
took place, but was superseded by a proposal for another

J .Co'T^poa^tnee respecting the proposed conference of delegates on
affairs of South Africa (C. 1399), February, 1876, p. 3.
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conrerence in London, at which leading m«;n connected with Ch. vil
South Africa might discuss South African diflSculties per- ~**~

sonally with the Secretary of State. In August, 1876, it was
held, but had little of a representative character. The Prime
Minister of .he Cape, who was in London at the time,
declined to attend ; no delegate was present from the Trans-
vaal Republic ; and, though the President of the Orange
Free State came to the meetings, he did so bound by a
resolution of his Volksraad not to take part in a negotiation
with respect to a confederation of the colonies and states of
South Africa, by which the independence of the Orange Free
State could be endangered'. Only Natal was fully repre-
sented, by Sir Theophilus Shepstone and two unofficial

members of the legislature. On the borders of Natal trouble
was brewing, which threatened that colony in particular,

though it menaced also the peace and security of all South
Africa. The members of the conference deliberated on
questions of common policy and interest, mainly aifecting
dealings with the native races : friendly discussion and inter-
change of views was the object of the meetings, and their
result.

In the following December Lord Carnarvon sent out to The Per-
South Africa the draft of a Bill for the Union under one 'PJJlZion
government and under the British Crown of such of the aX
South African colonies and states as might wish to avail
themselves of its provisions; and in the spring of 1877 tie
Bill in an amended form was introduced into tlie House of
Lords. Before the session ended, it passed through both
houses of Pariiament and became law: its passage through
the House of Commons being rendered memorable by an
outbreak of Irish obstruction and an all night sitting. The
Act was in effect, as it was styled by its author, a Permissive
Confederation Act, a law in outline, the details of which were

f^ ^°"?'". correspondence reUtive to the affairs of Soalh Africa
(C. 1631), August, 1876, p. 47.
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Part 1. to be filled up afterwards at the free will of the South African

•• communities. Machinery was provided, if they wished to

avail themselves of it ; if any two or more colonies or states

in South Africa agreed to confederate, such confederation

could under the law be carried out by the Crown by means

of Order in Council, he period within which such powers

could be exercised being, on Mr. Forster's suggestion, limited

to five years. A federal Government and Legislature, con-

sisting of two houses, was provided, Provincial Governments

and Legislatures were created and defined, the powers of the

Union Parliament and the powers of the Provincial Councils

respectively were duly adjusted, on paper and in anticipation

South Africa was laid out as a federal Dominion. The

skeleton was carefully constructed, but the problem was still

outstanding how to make the dry bones live. English

Secretaries of State could give help and encouragement;

they could remove technical obstacles and provide legislative

facilities, but from South Africa alone could come the breath

of life.

Appoint- In South Africa there was at least one man ready, and

Sir'sai/fe
specially selected for the work. On Manh 31, 1877, Sir

Frere u he Bartle Frere had landed at the Cape. He had been chosen

the Cape
^^y ^^'^ Carnarvon, in the previous October, as the statesman

who seemed to him most capable of carrying his scheme of

confederation into effect, and within two years, it was hoped,

he would be ' the first Governor-general of the South African

Dominion '.' He went out in harmony with the aims and

the enthusiasm of his chief, hoping to crown by one great

constructive effort the work of a bright and noble life. How
the hopes were disappointed and the brightness dimmed

will be told in the coming chapter, and in all the annals of

South African history there is no more striking illustration

of perverse fortune than the record of Sir Bartle Frere's

' Lord Carnarvor: io Hir i-;artic Frcrc, October, 1S76. Martincaa's

Life of Sir Bartle Frere, vol. ii. pp. 161-3.
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administration. With it we take up the tale of our own days. Ch. Vli

He had but newly come to the Cape, when he learnt that the -**-

Transvaal Republic had been annexed by Sir Theophilus
Shepstone; and, while the South Africa Bill, with all the

peaceful plans which it embodied, was still before the Impe-
rial Parliament, Members h»ard, some in amaze, a few in

dismay, most in ignorance of what it all implied, that a
territory nearly as large as the United Kijigdom had been
added to the Queen's douiinioos.
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Part I. For many years after the Sand River Convention the

y,^y*~ country beyond the Vaal River remained the borderland of

Transvaal South African colonisation, the see le of the remotest European
/Republic settlements. The settlers, if settlers the half nomad Boers

could be called, were the most determined of the trekkers

from the Cape Colony, the men who were most resolved to

go away and to keep away from British rule. They went so

far that their independence was assured, for the simple

reason that the Government could hardly, even if it had
wished to do so, have followed them up. Thinly scattered

through a very large area, they lived from the first under

simfi'.e democratic forms of government, and, as may be
supposed, in ordinary times the majority of the farmers did

not trouble their heads very much about any government
whatever. As a state, as a community, the Transvaal Republic

was a failure. It had no organisation, little or no cohesion,

and, as years went on, it threatened to fall to pieces. Its

weakness was a danger to South Africa generally, its anarchy

gave rise to scandal, for no effective control was exercised by
the Boer Government over the doings of the broken men,
such as are always to be found on the confines of barbarism.

In and round this border territory, which has now become
a central state on the South African map, the main acts in

the modem drama of South Afiica have taken place.

!I4 -^f
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The Boers were constantly on the verge of war, if not Ch. Vin.
actually fighting, with their coloured neighbours. There —•-
was bad blood between them and the Zulu King Cetewayo

; [J!^^'^"
and, but for the influence of the Natal Government, there Zulus.

would have been open warfare. The chief causes of the

ill feeling were twofold. First and foremost, there was a land
dispute of long standing, the disputed territory being to the

east of the Blood River, on the no'^h-westem side of Zulu-
land, where it touched the extreme south-east of the Transvaal.

Here the Dutchmen had encroached on ground which the

Zulus claimed to be an integral part of their territory, and
in May 1875, the acting President of the Republic had
gone so far as to issue a proclamation formally annexing
the land. In the second place, irritation was caused by
Boer intrigues with the Swazi tribes who lived to the north

of Zululand. The Zulu King claimed to be the Swazis'

overlord, whereas the Transvaal Republic was by way of
claiming the rights of protectorate, if not of actual sovereignty,

over Swaziland.

Their m^in difficulties were with Cetewayo, but on all

sides the Boers made themselves enemies. They asserted

dominion over a native potentate named Sekukuni, whose
location was near the Lydenburg gold-fields on the north-
eastern side of the republic, and a commando was sent against
him in 1876 with disastrous results. On the western side

of the Transvaal complaints of Boer aggression and wrong-
doing came from Bechuanaland. Khama, King of the far

off Bamangwato, sent, in fear of a Dutch invasion, to ask
for the protection of the Queen. ' There are three things,'

he wrote, ' which distress me very much, war, selling people,

and drink. All these I shall find in the Boers, and it is

these things which destroy people to make an end of them
in the country ».' Even from the Matabele Chief Lobengula

» Correspondence reipecting the w.-.r between the Transvael Repablic
and neighbouring native tribe*. C. 1748. 1877, p. 251.

^1 ft. r bi 9fm
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PARTj. there came a message to the High Commissioner, enclosing
a copy of a warning letter which he had addressed to the
President of the Transvaal Republic on hearing that a
trek from the Transvaal to Maiabeleland was in contem-
plation.

By civilised men, most of all by philanthropists, the
Transvaal Boers at this time were held in low estimation.
When their independence was guaranteed by the Sand
River Treaty, a clause was insertec in the convention pro-
hibiting slavery. 'It is agreed thac no slavery is or shall
be permitied or practised in the country to the north of the
Vaal River by the emigrant farmers.' The words were
clear enough

;
no loophole was left for black apprenticeship

or servitude of any kind; yet there was ample evidence
to prove that in one form or another slavery was rife in
the state. As the war with Sekukuni went on, sickening
stories were circulated, and could not be disbelieved of
outrages and atrocities committed by white men, of women
slaughtered, of prisoners massacred in cold blood until in
his disgust the High Commissioner, Sir Henry Barkly wrote
of 'the scenes of injustice, cruelty, and rapine, which abundant
evidence is every day forthcoming to prove, have rarely
ceased to disgrace the republics beyond the Vaal ever since
they first sprang into existence ^'

The war with Sekukuni began about June 1876, and in
August intelligence was received in the Cape Colony and
Natal that the Boer attack, though directed by the President
in person, had been repulsed and that the commando had
dispersed. The fighting subsequently dragged on, conducted
on the Boer side mainly by a gang of aJven.iirers or as
the South African press styled them, Filibusfera, prominent
among whom was an ex-Prussian officer named Von Schlick-

nauvc itibcs. C. 1776. 1877, p. 13.
-F°°"- a-^? neishbuunug

The Boer
ivar with
Sekukuni.
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that the High Commissioner and the Secretary of State sent —
repeated protests and remonstrances, but with little or no

Boers bv IheTr "S
"'' ' T^'^" °' ''"'"^"•^^- ^he n.^n,erT y^ reckless proceedings were compromising all

^''«^'''^/
the other European communities in South Africa. So much Vfl^a^''Lord Carnarvon saw and said plainly, and he saw too that ^--//-»'-
the safety and prosperity of the Republic would be best

assured by its union with the British Colonies, when no
occasion for local wars would continue to exist'.' That the
natives could as a rule discern between the English and
the Boers between the dealings of a stable colonial govern-
ment and the lawlessness of a bankrupt republic, was clearenough; but the longer war and raiding went on the
greater likelihood there was that the sins of one section
of the white men in South Africa would be visited upon
.he whole European population. There was evidence that
the Swazis had joined hands with the Boers, under the
impression that they were really co-operating with the Govern-mem of Natal; while Cetewayo, who was face to face with
Natal on one border and with the Transvaal on another
and m whose mind no confusion could exist, was storing
up a grudge against the Colony because it restrained V^.
from attacking the Republic. In the Republic itself therewere many Europeans, who felt the full effects of the nre-
vailing anarchy. Especially in the Lydenburg gold-fields
near the scene of fighting, were men, women, and children,'
British subjects, hving day by day in fear of their lives!The Government, if government it could be called, under
which t^iey lived, was powerless to protect them; and they
appealed in urgent terms for the protection which the
l^ueen s Government alone could give

Such were the difficulties which Lord Carnarvon, the Z..^
Secretary of State, was called upon to solve. He had by^^—

-

» C. 1748. 1877, p. 103.
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his side at the time a man who, after more than forty years

of public life in South Africa, was perhaps unrivalled in his

knowledge of native questions, and whose name was a house-
hold word in Zulu .and, Sir Theophilus Shepstone. Holding
the position of Secretary for Native Affairs in Natal, he had
come to London in 1876 as one of the representatives of
that Colony at the South African Conference, and in the

autumn of the year he was sent out by Lord Carnarvon,
as a Special Commisjioner 'to inquire respecting certain

disturbances which have taken place in the territories ad-
joining the Colony of Natal,' in plain words, to visit the

Transvaal Republic, an^^l make inquiry into its condition
and into the causes, the circumstances, and the results of
the war. But something more than inquiry was contem-
plated. The Queen's Commission * empowered him, if he
thought that the circumstances required such a course to

be taken, to annex to the British dominions all or part of

the territories which formed the scene of his inquiry, and
to take over the administration, provided he was satisfied

that a sufficient number of the inhabitants desired to become
British subjects.

In the closing days of December he set out from Pieter-

maritzburg, with a staflF of seven or eight military officers,

and escorted by twenty-five men of the Natal mounted police:

and on January 22, 1877, he entered Pretoria amid the

enthusiastic cheers of the residents. For between two and
three months after his arrival he held his hand, taking stock
of the situation, and becoming day by day more convinced
that nothing short of British sovereignty could save the

State from utter ruin. Formal and informal conferences
took place: the opinions of all classes were as far as
possible ascertained : and the longer the inquiry lasted, the

more hopeless seemed the outlook under existing conditions.

» Dtted Oct. s, 1876. C 1776. 1877, pp. I, a.

».i^.r
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Part I.
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territory, the second notifying that Shepstone himself had

taken over the administration of the Government. The
former proclamation coniamed a clause that ' the Transvaal

will remain a separate government with its own laws and

legislature, and that it is the wish of Her Most Gracious

Majesty that it shall enjoy the fullest legislative privileges

compatible with the circumstances of the country and the

intelligenc of its people *.' President Burgers made a formal

protest against the annexation, and retired to the Cape

Colony on a pension. His Executive Council also protested

against what they designated an 'act of violence/ and

sent their Vice-President Paul Kruger and their Attorney-

general as delegates to England to plead their cause. The
delegates came to London in July 1877, they laid their

case before Lord Carnarvon, who declined to reconsider in

any way the annexation of the country, but promised that

under British sovereignty the wishes and the interests of

the Dutch population should be fully consulted i and they

left expressing satisfaction at the courteous manner in which

they had been received, and at the pledges which the Secretary

of State had given to promote the happiness and prosperity

of their fellow countrymen in the Transvaal.

The Proclamation of British sovereignty over the Trans-

vaal Republic, as an act of wisdom or unwisdom, has

mainly been judged in the light of what came afterwards.

P ought to be judged rather in the light of what had gone
before. It was not an isolated act, it was one link in a chain

of events. Less than half a century before. South Africa had
been one, and the Boers had all been .British subjects. The
Boer Republics were a latter day product. Their indepen-

dence was not a time-honoured growth, whose roots were

deep down in the past. Nor was the independence wholly

unconditional. It was conditioned at any rate by the pro-

vision against slavery. It was known to all the world, when

« C. 1776. 1877, p. 159.
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Part I. to submit to British commands '. Duty poirted to inter-

-**" vention, policy and interest coincided with duty. It was

Lord Cam? rvon's great merit to see how nearly linked

together were all South African questions and all South

African difficulties, and especially how easily a local war

might develop into a great uprising of the black man against

the white. Sekukuni was countenanced and encouraged by

Cetewayo. The Zulus heard of and magnified the doings of

the Kaffirs in the Transkei. The longer disturbances went

on, the greater tendency there was in native minds not to

discriminate between this white man and that, to visit on the

English the evil done by the Boers, to involve even missionary

upholders of the black man's cause in one common ruin.

There was too a growing possibility that if England remained

inactive, some other European power might intervene, and

by creating new claims and new interests make confusion in

South Africa worse confounded. That soiie action on the

part of England, beyond unheeded protests, was inevitable

cannot be doubted, but whether what was done was ti.e only

practicable alternative, whether it was done at the right

moment and in the right way, will always be matter of dispute.

Disasters subsequently befell the Er glish arms ; they followed

the annexation of the Transvaal, though they were by no

means its necessary consequence ; and they coloured and will

to all times colour the views which have been formed on the

subject.

The history of a colony or of a group of colonies is a two-

fold history, formed at any given time not only by the events

which take place and the state of feeling which arises on the

spot, but also by the events which take place and the state of

Later
South

African
history

has been

strongly

' On the eve of the Zulu war. on September 30, 1878, Sir Henry
Bnlwer, Lieutenant-governor of Natal, wrote : The English Govern-
ment ' has long since come to be looked up to by all the Kaffir tribes in-

habiting the countries beyond our border, and as far as the Zambesi, as the
psramonnt Ecropean power in the country, and as a paternal friendly
government to be honoured and conciliated.' C. aaia. 1879, P- 35-
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feeling ..hich arises at the same lime in the mother country. Ch_VUI

It is this double element of the warp and the >.oof, th.3

combination of two not always, -.ot usually harmomous jg^ .,

strains, which makes colonial history so often discordant, ^^^/.„^,„

uneven, difficult to comprehend. The history of South Africa £«../..

would have been different, if local circumstances had been

other than they were; but it would have been different too.if

those circumstances had not been contemporaneous with

certain wholly unconnected events in Europe and with special

phases of English public opinion. It was a time when party

leelinK ran unusually high. It was a time when England

was coming within measurable distance of a great European

war It was a time when Imperialism was a watchword to

one half of England, and a bugbear to th« other. It was

a time, therefore, when every incident in any British posses-

sion was judged not on its own merits but in the light of

a policy with which it had no necessary connexion whatever.

In important points of detail too English politics at the

moment specially affected South African matters. Disagree-

ment with his colleagues on the Eastern question led in 1878

to the resignation of Lord Carnarvon, who of leading states-

men inEiig'and had most nearly rrasped the South African

problem. Imminent danger of a great war made it difficult to

reinforce the English garrison in South Africa at a time when

strength and the appearance of strength was specially needed.

The time when votes of credit were being taken for possible

contingencies in the f-ast. was not a favourable time for

financing the penniless administration of the Transvaal. It

seemed as if the stars in their courses were fighting against

any solution of South African difficulties; and, when the tale

of unforeseen military reverses was brought over the seas,

the English pubUc. which had heard of the Cape and Natal

and dimly heard of the Transvaal, suddenly and irritably

awoke to a half knowledge rather more dangerous than

absolute ignorance.

i
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But, confining attention to what actually happened in

South Africa, apart from the feeling which was aroused

outside, let us ask ,vhat was the immediate effect produced

on the English position by taking over the Transvaal. It

was well summed up by Sir Henry Bulwer, then Lieutenant-

governor of Natal, in the following words, written in

September, 1878, shortly before the outbreak of the Zulu

war. Pointing out that there had previously been a balance

of power, with the English Government holding the scales,

he wrote :
' The annexation of the Transvaal last year has

destroyed the conditions which created the balance to which

I have referred. It has substituted one power for two powers,

one government for two governments, in all this portion of

South Africa, and it has brought English authority into

direct contact with native races to the north, to whom it was

previously known only from a distance. More especially,

and more seriously, it has affected our relations with the

Zulu king and people, who look with great suspicion upon
the new state of things V For good or for evil the conditions

were vitally changed, the Boer Republic was eliminated, and
the English no longer held the balance between Dutchmen
and natives, but for peace or war directly faced the Zulus.

On the one side the central figure was the Zulu king, with

a large standing army hard to hold, ruling as a tyrant,

dependent, like other tyrants, upon the fear which he in-

spired, irritated for years past by Boer dealings, and with his

friendship to the English clouded by suspicion, now that the

English had taken the place of the Dutch. He could no
longer go to w ar in any direction without coming into collision

with the English or those whom the English protected. In

his mind there grew up the idea that he was being surrounded

like a wild beast in its lair, and like a wild beast he prepared

for the last fight. On the other side the central figure was

' From the minute quoted above. C. aaaa. 1879, p. 36.
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the High Commissioner, Sir Bartle Frere. Frere had no Ch. Vlll.

voice in the annexation of the Transvaal. He landed at the ""**"

Cape on March 31, 18^7. and the formal act of annexation Sir BartU

took place twelve ' >;= iiibsequcrtly, before he had time even
^'^"'*'

to communicate 'itn Shepsrore In so far, then, as the

annexation may h> ht d to have i een the cause of subsequent

disasters, to that exccut IiC »,'.. '•i no way responsible Trained

in the school of Anglo-Indian statesmen and administrators,

Frere, before coming to Africa, had dealt with men and things

on a large scale. He had taken part, and no small part, in

the crisis of the Indian Mutiny; he had lived his life in stirring

scenes, where great interests were involved, and where, in the

time of trouble, the men on the spot were forced to decide

and act without waiting for counsel and guidance from home.
When he went to the Cape, he went to a land not yet

connected with England by telegraphic cable, and he reached

it at the moment when a step had been taken which beyond

question quickened the current of events, and made them
flow in a nc -v channel. He went out specially selected to

bring peace and make a union, he found friction and war

;

he took his own line, as he had taken it before; and,

if there were errors in his judgment on points of detail, as

may have been ; if he incurred censure and obloquy, and paid

the penalty of having been strong ; at least his policy was

the policy of the coming time ; he sketched out in advance the

South Africa that should be ; he believed and he proc" .imed

his belief in the good to be done by British rule, and his

whole life was one long tribute to the honour of the British

name.

The annexation of the Transvaal left the question of the The Zuju

boundary between that country and Zululand still outstanding;
^'^'^^J,f

but, towards the end of 1877, Cetewayo, on the invitation of

the Lieutenant-governor of Natal, agreed to submit it to

arbitration. Three Commissioners were appointed to report,

and reported in the summer of 1878. They summed up

II

question.
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Part I. greatly in favour of the Zulus, and the final award was left

in the hands of Sir Bartle Frere as High Commissioner.

Meanwhile the Zulu king was at no pains to conceal his

growing unfriendliness to the white men. The missionaries

left Zululand for fear of their lives, and many of their converts

were killed. Outside Zululand, in Transvaal territory, the

German settlers at Luneberg were given notice to quit.

A party of Zulus crossed into Natal, and carried off two
native refugees to the slaughter ; and, over and above this or

that act of insolence and provocation, there was evidence of

Zulu intrigues far beyond the borders of their own land.

Peace, safety of hearth and home, depended on the caprice

of a truculent savage. It was impossible that such conditions

could last.

On December ii, 1878, the High Commissioner's award

^lfi_ ' on the land dispute was communicated to Cetewayo's mes-
madtm. sengers on the banks of the Tugela River. A pleasing

communication it was to the Zulus, for it largely recognised

their claims. Less pleasing was a further message which

accompanied it. The Zulu ..ing was required to make good,

by fine or surrender, the outrages which his people had com-
mitted, to disband his army and give his celibate soldiers

freedom to marry, to allow his subjects fair trial when
accused, to receive back and protect the missionaries and
their followers, and to accept a British Resident in his land.

He had broken the promises made at the time of his corona-

tion, his system was oppressive to his subjects and a menace
to his neighbours. It was time that a change should be
made. ' So will it be well with the Zulu people.' The
words of the ullirnatum were very plain and decisive ', they

were addressed as much to the Zulu people as to the Zulu
king, and an answer was required within thirty days. No

' The ultimatum will be found at pp. aoi-9 of C. 2223. It was
signed by Sir Henry Bulwer as Lieutenant-governor of Natal, but
embodied ' f"\e words of Her Majpsty's High Commissioner.'
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dhhvana.

answer wa sent, and to enforce the demands a British force Ch VIII
entered Zululand.

,,

On January 10 and 11, 1879, the campaign began. The The Zulu
Bntish Commander, Lord Chelmsford, had no overwhelm-

""""•

mg force at his b. k; but, wishing to cover the Natal
frontier as far as possible -nd to prevent a Zulu inroad
mto the colony, he laid his plans to march into Zululand
with troops converging from three different points. Nearest
the sea, the right column under Colonel Pearson crossed
the lower Tugela and advanced to the mission station of
Eshowe. On the side of the Transvaal was the left
column under Colonel Evelyn Wood. The main line of
advance was in the centre, where the Buffalo River was
crossed at the ford known as Rorke's Drift.

About ten miles due east of Rorke's Drift, on the Tsan.
line of march to the king's kraal at Ulundi, is the solltar)

"
hul of Isandhlwana, steep and precipitous on three sides
out of the four. Here, on January 20, the centre column
encamped, the camp being on the south side of the h-ll
At daybreak on January 22, about half the troops, com-
manded by the General in person, moved out some miles
away to support a reconnoitring party, and late in the day
they heard that behind them the camp had been taken
Marchmg back, they reached it after dark and found it
desolate The forces left to guard it had, as it afterwards
appeared, not remained, in accordance with instructions
strictly on the defensive

; but, moving out in counter attack'
when threatened by the Zulus, had been cut off in the open'
encircled by many thousands, and massacred almost to aman. Eight hundred white soldiers fell on this memorable
day, and nearly five hundred natives ; and in the darkness
under the grim hill, the returning column halted amid the
htter of the plundered camp and the bodies of the slain.

While they were resting, expectant of attack, the men /•.../.who held the post at Rorke's Driit were fightin; for 71^4'

- -Mm\mSr'
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lives. The post was on the Natal bank of the Buffalo

River, over which a pontoon bridge had been thrown,

and it included a hospital where were between thirty and

forty sick men. The sound men of the garrison numbered

ninety-six, under command of Lieutenants Chard and

Bromhead. Fresh from their victory at Isandhlwana, some

three thousand Zulus later in the same day pushed on

the Drift, crossed the river, and attacked the post in most

determined fashion. From half-past four in the afternoon

till four o'clock the next morning fighting went on. The

burning hospital was defended room by room, and behind

redoubts of mealy bags and biscuit boxes the Englishmen

stubbornly held their own. About dawn the Zulus drew

off, but a little later were threatening a fresh attack, when

Lord Chelmsford's column came in sight; having marched on

from Isandhlwana before daybreak.

A loss of eight hundred lives is a heavy loss in any

warfare. In proportion to the number of white troops in

South Africa it was heavy indeed. Occurring at the very

outset of the campaign, the disaster in its terrible com-

pleteness v.-as more than usually dramatic ; and, by contrast,

the brilliant defence at Rorke's Drift tended to make the

events of January 22 exceptionally striking to the imagina-

tion. There was then no telegraph station nearer to South

Africa than the Cape Verde islands, and a fortnight passed

before the news reached England. It came at last, reinforce-

ments were sent, and in due course the Zulu war was

successfully ended; but the men who were concerned in

the war, the policy which it embodied, and the incidents

which it contained, were all clouded by the shadow cast by

Isandhlwana Hill.

In Natal, where but lately there had been brightness and

more than confidence, there was now mourning and panic.

Many colonists had fallen, and a Zulu invasion was feared.

Pietermaritzburg was placed in a state of defence, and to

f>^-J:¥lae^5^r?:;-:*,*":ifflMR£Jl^li^^ A-ti
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Sir Barile Frere the anxious days of the Indian Mutiny were
forcibly recalled. Yet of the final issue there could be no
doubt, and even at the moment there were sure grounds
for encouragement. The numbers of the Zulus were by
no means unlimited, and already many of their finest

warriors had fallea. Pearson's column had defeated the

savages who tried to check its advance, and was safely

entrenched at Eshowe. Wood was holding his own on
the Transvaal frontier. Before long reinforcements began
to come in, from the Cape Colony, from St. Helena, from
Ceylon, and on March 17, from England. On April 2, Lord
Chelmsford won a battle at Gingihlovo, and relieved the

garrison at Eshowe. A few days previously Wood, after

a dangerous engagement at the Hlobane mountain, on
March 29 repulsed a powerful Zulu force from his camp
at Kambula, inflicting upon them heavy loss and turning

the balance of the campaign. In June a second general

advance into Zululand was made, and on July 4, the main
force under Lord Chelmsford, moving on Ulundi in hollow

square, gained a complete victory and practically finished

the war. Before the end of August Cetewayo was hunted
down in his hiding place, and sent into captivity in the

Cape Colony, and the military power of the Zulus was
broken for ever.

The Zulu war was an unlucky war. In its later stage,

on June i, an untoward incident occurred, the death of the

Prince Imperial. He had gone out to South Africa to see

service in the active field, and when reconnoitring with a

small party was cut off and killed. His life, like other lives,

paid forfeit in the game of war ; but the public argued that

his safety had been in British keeping, their sympathy went
out to the widowed Empress with her last hope gone : again

the touch of tragedy was felt, and people longed for some
one to blame.

' The Zulu war was in its immediate origin a Transvaal

Ch. VIII.
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Part I. quarrel *,' but the English who were fighting the Dutchmen's

~**~ battle received little help from them. The staunch old

burgher Piet Uys, whose father and brother had fallen many

years ago at the hands of Dingaan's warriors, came with

his sons to the war, joined Evelyn Wood's force, and was

killed at the Hlobane Hill; but few of his countrymen

followed his example. The Boers, who were opposed to

British rule, saw in the disasters in Zululand an opportunity

for regaining their independence, and many who were well

content to be British subjects were deterred from giving

active aid by fear of their noisier brethren. Writing from

Standerton in the Transvaal on April 4, 1879, Sir Bartle

Frere reported 'All accounts from Pretoria represent that

the great body of the Boer population is still under the

belief that the Zulus are more than a match for us, that

our difficulties in Europe and Asia are more than we can

surmount, and that the present is a favourable opportunity

for demanding their independence*.' In 1878, before the

war began, a second Boer deputation had gone to England

and negotiated with Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the new

Secretary of State. They were informed in the plainest

terms that the witlidrawal of British sovereignty from the

Transvaal was out of the question, but were given promise

of some form of provincial self-government, under which

their country would retain its individuality, while linked

to the neighbouring colonies by the bond of federation ^

' Article by Sir Bartle Frere in the ' Nineteenth Century,' February,

1881.
' Similarly Sir T. Shepstone wrote to Sir Bartle Frere : ' It is repre-

sented to the ignorant and unthinking mnss that now that Her Majesty's

troops are beaten and your Excellency's hands full is the time for the

Boers to take up arms and fight for their independence.' C. 2260.

1879, p. 76.
' Sir M. Hicks-lJeach s letter to the delegates dated September 16,

1878, ran as follows : ' It is the object of Her Majesty's Government
that the Transvaal should remain an integral and separate state, united

with the npii'hVi—iirip^ r:^lp.j\ii*;%j for riv.rpo'^e^i which arc coT^mon to r.U,

into a South African Cc federation, the centre of which »vould be the
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A similar pledge had been contained in Shepstone's initial Ch. VIII
proclamation \ but many months had passed and no step -*^
had as yet been taken to give the country a constitution.
Returning at the end of 1878, the delegates had an interview
at Pietermaritzburg with the High Commissioner, and at
length m the following April. Sir Bartle Frere found time to Sir BartU
visit the Transvaal. The Isandhlwana disaster had happened ^'"'r,'
in the meantime, inspiring the malcontents with confidence, VcLaal.
and Shepstone had been succeeded as Administrator by
Colonel Lanyon. A few miles from Pretoria the Boers
held a mass meeting, to receive their delegates' report on
their late visit to England; and there in their camp, and
subsequently at a further meeting at Erasmus Farm, Frere
heard their representations and patiently argued the case.
He held out no hope that what had been done would be
undone, or that British sovereignty would be withdrawn,
but neither did he succeed in persuading the Boers io Boer
accept the accomplished fact and cease to demand their

^''""''

independence.
' Your Majesty cannot desire to rule over Tt-

unwiUmg subjects,' so ran their petition to the Queen which '»'*<^«''-

Frere sent home, 'unwilling subjects but faithful neighbours
we will be. We beseech you, put an end to this unbearable
state of things, and charge your High Commissioner in
bouth Africa to give us back our State «.' The Boer leaders
claimed to represent the people. When their followers
gathered in the camp of protest, they were obviously strongm numbers, and they challenged a pl/bisciie on the subject
of the annexation. Yet, beyond all question, there were
many who were well satisfied with British rule, and not
a few whose patriotism was the result of intimidation. It
was the delay in giving a liberal constitution, and the

^^*- ^ui'°°'''.
'"". possessing a constitution securine. to the utmost

See above, p. 374.
'^' -

'
^^

• April 16, 1879. C. 2367. 1879, p. 99.
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Part I. uncertainty that what had been done would be upheld, that
-**"'

gave strength to the Boer cause. If the Dutchmen had
been sure that what they desired would not come to

pass, they might liave ceased to long for it; if, while the

rest and security brought by annexation was still sweet in

the minds of many, they had been given their Volksraad
and such powers as a self-governing colony enjoys, they

might in no long time have learnt to prefer a British Colony
to a Boer Republic. But months went on, and years,

bitterness grew and uncertainty, and on their visits to

England the Boer delegates learnt that here a plea for

liberty will always find support, and that one political party

has not been slow to reverse the acts of the other. They
reasoned too from South African history, with its precedents
for giving back; and the more High Commissioners and
Secretaries of State protested that such a thing was
impossible, the more convinced they became of its pos-

sibility. 'I find,' wrote Frere in 1879, 'that this idea that

the English will give up the Transvaal, as it formerly did

the Orange Free State, has been industriously propagated,

and has taken a great hold on the minds of the well-

disposed Boers, and is one main cause of their reluctance

to support the Government actively. They argue that what
was done before may be done again '.' It w ^ a bad day
when the English began going back in South Africa.

Before Frere lefl Pretoria in May, 1879, he had formed
his conclusions as to the future government of the Trans-

SirGarn'.t vaal under the British fiag * ; but no opportunity was given

a^^the him to carry out reforms, for, immediately after his visit,

Boers. Sir Garnet Wolseley took over civil and military command
in South Eastern Africa*. Wolseley reached Capetown at

« C. 3367. 1879, P- 19-
• They are given in his article in the 'Nineteenth Century' of

February, 1881, quoted in Mr. Martineau's Lifj of Sir Bartle Frere,
p. 30^, note.

' Sir Garnet Wolseley's coMuiis»lons, dated May »8, 1879, appointed

^^^Wi^ vs. '^^y
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the end of June, and a few days later, while the surf forbad Ch. Viii
his landing on the Zululand coast, the battle of Ulundi was -^
fought and won. At the end of September he came to
Pretoria, and shortly afterwards a Crown Colony constitu- A Cawn
tion was given to the Transvaal. But a nominated <^''''"'->'

Executive Council and Legislative Assembly was not what 7onXn
the Boers wanted. They looked for their republican '^ '^'

Volksraad; and at a .nass meeting, held towards the end
^'''""'''"''

of 1879, they repeated their declaration that they would
not be subjects of the Queen. The Zulu war was over,
and Cetewayo a prisoner. Sekukuni, whose successes /?./.«/ <,/
against the Boer levies had brought about the downfall

'^''^'"'"'"•

of the republic, was, in a few days at the end of November
skilfully overmastered by a sufficient British force with
Swazi allies, his stronghold taken, his caves cleared, and
himself sent into captivity. 'As you have beaten me,' he
said to his captors, 'you have conquered everything. I was
the only chief in the country, there is no other black chief
will raise an assegai against you now ».' No native difficulty
was for the time left outstanding, which, though in some
sense an opportunity to the Dutchmen, might well have
made British protection of value even to malcontent Boers,
and, on the principle that blood is thicker than water, have
conciliated white m... to white man by joint opposition to
black. The field was clear for resistance to the policy of
the British Government, and the Boer leaders took advantage
of the situation. Two of them were arrested on charges oi Boer
high treason, but were not brought to trial; two others in

''^'^'^««

May, 1880, visited the Cape Colony to enlist the sym-
^2'^'

pathies of the Cape Dutch, urging them to take no steps
'^«'"*-

him Governor of Natal, Governor of the Transvaal, and Special Hiph

S'd'TZTth/Tr''" »'^T'T^°^S°'•"^ Eascem Afri^ToTe Northand East of the 1 rangv.al and Natal. The sphere of Sir Bartle Frere'.High Commissionership was to thi? extent cnrtailrd.

.^.lil'i/S?" t>^^^°^P' i^\ Sekukuni stated also that it was on thetdWce of the Boen that he bad resisted the English.
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Part I. towards federation as long as the alleged wrongs of the

" Transvaal remained unredressed.

In the preceding month of April a general election had

taken place in England, and Mr. Gladstone had been re-

turned to power by a large majority. His sympathetic

utterances towards the Bocrs, made in the Midlothian

speeches, coupled with the support which the Boer cause

had received from some of his prominent followers, gave

the republicans ground for hope. Over and over ag.in

they had been officially told that the act of annexation could

not be reversed, that, as long as the sun shone in the heaven

or the Vaal River flowed down from the mountains to the

sea, British rule over the territory would be maintained. In

March once more a message had come from Sir Michael

Hicks-Beach, and had been gazetted by Sir Garnet Wolseley,

that the Queen's Government could not entertain any pro-

posal for ti -vithdrawal of her sovereignty. Yet with

reason, as t..„. events proved, the shrewd Dutchmen, re-

membering what had gone before in South Africa, judged

that their liberties might yet be restored. When they learnt

that the new ministers intended to uphold their predecessors'

policy, their disappointment was deep. For a few months

there was a lull before the storm, and then came open war.

On December i6, 1880, being the anniversary of the

Boerinde- "memorable defeat of Dingaan the Zulu by the Dutch trek-

pendtnce. kers in Natal \ a proclamation was issued at Heidelberg in

the south of the Transvaal, declaring the republic to be

re-established, under the provisional leadership of a trium-

virate, Messrs. Kruger, Pretorius, and Joubert. In moderate

terms the leaders communicated a copy of the proclamation

to the English administrator at Pretoria, declaring that they

had no desire to spill blood, that they would take up arms

only in self-defence, and that, if driven to fight, they would fight

' See above, p. 197.
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Engbnd and her flag'.' Yet they lost no time in pressing —
on the war. *

i
Few in all. the English troops in the Transvaal w^re

widely dispersed on garrison duty, holding one and another
of the httle country towns or villages. To concentrate the Onttreak
forces and strengthen the garrison at the seat of government ^^«""'-

instructions had been sent for a detachment to march into
Pretona from Lydenburg, some 150 miles to the north-
east. When within forty miles of Pretoria, on December ^-^;i/ ..
20, marchmg without due circumspection, the party was

^^'"'^"•''

stopped by a much stronger Boer force near stream
^^'""'^

named Bronker's Spruit. Joubert, the Boer commander
sent a flag of truce forbidding further advance, and at the
same time his troops closed in. The summons to halt was
rejected, and immediately, from rising ground behind a
cover of thorn trees, the Dutchmen at short range pouredm a deadly fire upon the straggling line of march. The
English numbered over 260 in all. most of them soldiers of
the 94t.h regiment. In less than a quarter of an hour 157were killed or wounded, the remainder perforce surrendered
and m Puritan-wise the Boers set down their cheaply won
success to the help of the God of their fathers.

Sir George Colley had been appointed in the spring oisirc.r,.
r-'So to succeed Sir Garnet Wolseley, and in July he ^'''^<^-

arrived at Natal. An officer of high reputation, with
African and Indian experience, brave and chivalrous, hewas prone, like other English officers in South Africa, to
underrate the power of resistance by natives or B^rs
o tEe English amy. He had, it is true, some grounds
for confidence. Before the crisis actually occurred, it wasa matter of complete uncertainty how many Boers would be
prepartd to take up arms, and tried soldiers were slow to

VOL. IV.

' C. 3866. 1881. p. 16.
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believe that even a large number would stand their ground
when faced by disciplinec' oops. It was but a very short

time since that, in the campaign against Sekukuni, the

Transvaal levies had miserably failed; and, having held

aloof in the Zulu war, the large majority had given no clue

to their fighting qualities. Yet they were well known to be

expert marksmen, and fighting on ground of their own
choosing, not in the open in battle array, but disposed

in loose order behind trees or rocks, they were in truth

more formidable antagonists than the same number of

regular soldiers. The English commander had a difficult

task. Of the small Enprlish force upon the spot a con-

siderable proportion was locked up in the beleaguered

garrisons at Pretoria, at Potchefstroom, Standerton, Wakker-
stroom, and other places; and, when the war broke out,

the troops which were immediately available numbered little

more than 1,000 men. But a greater difficulty even than

the want of soldiers was the public feeling which it was his

duty to conciliate. At home there was a government deeply

pledged against war and aggression in any form, the

avowed friends of the oppressed or of those who seemed to

be oppressed. The image, which took form in men's minds,

of the might of England ranged against a handful of patriots

fighting for their liberties, was distasteful to many liberty-

loving Englishmen, and not a few had long since convinced

themselves of the righteousness of the Boer cause. The
Boers themselves either defined or confused the issue by

protesting that they fought not against the Queen or the

people of England, but rather against the Queen's officers

who had prevented the facts from being known ; they would

pay all honour to the British Crown, they would co-operate

with the British Gi nment, only let them receive back their

independence which had been filched from them under false

pretences. A strong and growin? sympathy with their

contention sprang up among the Dutch population in South
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the question; and ro heln was «!n,„rhf r I ,

colon,,,, of Na.a,, ,«, ,h. L ZfJZZ^

to humanity and kindly feeling
^ '" ''°^"

almost to a point, jutting out between ^l.. ol^^!i2T^on the west, the Transvaal on the eas OnThe w sf ttDrakensberg range lined the frontier on th. . . u
valley of the Buffalo River Thpr.

^" ""^^ '^«

ing strip or colonial terd^^. I'l Jh'h T'^''''
""°"-

from Durban to Johannesbu e anf P
^'"'"' '"^^'^

carried, the Transvaa "t/fea^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-^-^-ntly

township of Charlestown
%!'''^'\J"^' beyond the border

.0 t;.„c.,, a ce„.« ™d .„ Wa^Smr Z'r>.-4 ra^-icr mo,e to uie iell, direct to Standenon Thi^Us. road „ uaversed b, the valley of the Cgo pi^e"
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Part I.

Thtfight
at Lang's
Ntk.

a tributary of the Buflfalo, and, about twenty c miles north of

Newcastle, crosses the Drakensberg range by a pass known

as Lang's Nek, between 4,000 and 5,000 feet above the

level of the sea. On the eastern side of the pass is the deep

gorge of the Buflfalo River, on the west is a rough semicircle

of hills, culminating in the steep, flat-topped Majuba moun-

tain, nearly 7,000 feet high, round the foot of which the road

runs, commanded, when the Nek itself is reached, by hills on

either side. On this pass, though in Natal territory, the Boers

took up their position to block Sir George Colley's advance,

and here the general determined to bring matters to an issue.

The declaration of independence had been made on

Dec. 16, 1880, the fight at Bronker's Spruit took place on the

20tb, but two or three weeks were necessarily spent in making

arrangements and providing transport, and it was not till

Jan. 11,1881, that Colley arrived at Newcastle. There he stayed

for a fortnight to concentrate his small forces, but, fearing

that further delay might involve the loss of Pretoria and

Potchefstroom, he began his advance on January 24 without

waiting for adequate reinforcements. At the head of less

than 1,400 men, he crossed the Ingogo valley and en-

camped on a ridge, now known as Mount Prospect, about

four miles from Lang's Nek, and on the morning of the

28th he moved out with the bulk of his force to attack the

Boers. Their position was a strong one, some rude defences

had been constructed, and sheltered behind rocks or in

ravines the Dutch marksmen were fighting at an advantage.

On the right of the Nek, between the road and the river, is

a table hill commanding the pass, accessible by a steep

grassy spur up which the main body of the British troops

advanced. The 58th regiment almost gained and held the

crown of the hill, but their charge and that of the mounted

infantry who supported them was exposed to a deadly fire

in front and on the flank, and the hillside was strewn with

dead and wounded. Slowly and in order the English fell
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back and in the afternoon returned to the camp, having Ch viii
lost by wounds and death some 190 men. 7,

Encouraged by their success, the Boers after an interval of
a few days began to operate in the rear of the Engh'sh, and At In^osoto threaten communications between the camp and New-
castle. On February 7 the post and its escort was fired
upon near the Ingogo River. Pve miles south of the camp
and prevented from reaching Newcastle ; and on the following
day the general, with between 300 and 400 men, moved out
to clear the road. On the north side the hills run steeply
down to the river, on the south is a plain slanting upwards
towards a mountain ridge. On the slopes of this ridge another
severe fight took place, and again, under better cover than
their adversaries could find, the Boers inflicted heavy loss
Notwithstanding, the English held their ground through the
hc-at of the day till evening fell. Then they drew back to the
camp, m a night of darkness and rain, over a stream which
was now a raging torrent. The fight had cost them nearly
160 men. '

Reinforcements were by this time being rapidly pushed
up the country, and, had General Colley held his hand for
a very few weeks, he would have moved onward with over-
whelming strength. The checks which he had received had
been entirely due to want of sufiicient numbers, and that
deficiency would soon have been supplied. But it may be
that reverses had made him impatient of delay, or that he
dreaded the effect of inaction on the loyalist cause. What-
ever motive influenced him, he determined, while his forces
were still madequate, to make one more attempt to dislodge
the Boers, and carry the mountain pass which they had so
stubbornly held.

J^s earlier advance had been made on the eastern side oUn,at
the road He now laid his plans to attack from the west ^'^"^"^
where the Majuba Hill, rising .,000 feet above the pas

' ""'"

commands the whole position. On the night of Saturday.'

\ I
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Part I. February 26, a body of between 500 and 600 men marched
~**~ out from the camp, commanded by the general in person.

The troops were picked from the 58th and 60th regiments,

the Naval Brigade, and the 92nd Hishlanders, who had

lately come up to the front. Three companies were stationed

on the connecting ridges to keep open communication with

the camp, and the remainder, less than 400 in all, climbed

the mountain side. The route was slippery ana precipitous,

the men were heavily laden, they reached the top about

4 o'clock in the morning, but tired and exhausted were in

no case for fighting, much less for constructing suitable en-

trenchments. At dawn they looked down on the Boer

encampment with its waggon-laagers growing clear in the

daylight. The sun rose, and they themselves were seen as

plainly as they saw. The first impulse of the Dutchmen

was to inspan their oxen and retreat; then gathering

courage, as no artillery molested them, they began the

attack. The ascent on the northern side of the hill, the side

towards the Nek, is shorter and less steep than the southern

route which the English had taken. At the same time the

slopes were not sufficiently gradual to expose the assail-

ants to fire from the heights above. Working up under

cover, the Boers shot down the English as they went, and

gaining the brow about the middle of the day poured in

a volley which carried all before it. More than half of the

English soldiers, who a few hours before had toiled up the

mountain, lay dead or wounded, and the survivors were

diiven in headlong retreat from ridge to ridge and from

boulder to boulder. Not often in war, it is said, an enter-

prise undertaken at dead of nip;ht succeeds. The most con-

spicuous instance of success, the night march up the heights

of Abraham, ended in the taking of Quebec, but in the loss

of General Wolfe '. At Majuba loo the English commander

' The battle of Tel El Kcbir is another and more modern instance of

a successful enterprise at night.

ill
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fell. Unlucky in life, General Colley met a soldier's death, Ch.VIII.

laid low, A3 the rout began, by a Dutchman's bullet.
"

The disaster on the Majuba mountain, like the overthrow Feelin^^^

at Isandhhvana, was essentially dramatic. The attempt which
^^^^ ^^f^^g

General Colley made was bold to audacity, it nearly sue-
^j^f/^'y'"''^

ceeded, but ended in complete failure. The night march,

the defence and attack of the rugged, rocky mountain, the

death of the Commander-in-chief, all made up a striking

picture. Therein lay its historical importance. What had

happened hitherto in the war hud been serious but not very

serious, and was most easily explained. Three times a far

from unskilful but over-chivalrous and over-confident general

had, with very few regular troops, faced a larger number

of expert marksmen, fighting on ground and in a manner

which suited irregular warfare. He had "oped to strike

a decisive blow without risking too many lives either of

his own men or of his opponents. His plans had mis-

carried, but the English had not yet really put out their

strength, and their losses, heavy as they had been, were,

all told, when tried by the standard of campaigning, such

as result from no more than severe skirmishes. Every week

was adding to the British forces. Colley's death had left

the command for the time being in the able hands of

Sir Evelyn Wood, who of all English officers b^^st knew

the Dutchmen and their mode of fighting; and he was

in a position to take the field with several thousand men

at' his back. What had actually befallen could speedily

be retrieved, but what could not be made good was the

effect which had been produced upon the minds of the

public. It seemed as though the Boers had justified their

cause, as though David had slain Goliath, as though

fighting for liberty the Dutchmen had proved irresistible.

In South Africa the sympathies of their fellow countrymen

grew with the laie of each success, everywhere their

resistance extorted admiration, and won that liking which
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I'ART I. ihe weaker side, whether right or wrong, invariably attracts

" ' to itself.

Convention In England there was at first no doubt that steps would at

of Pretoria ^^^^ ^g jj^j.^^ jq prggs on the Campaign and ensure decisive

"^sion*^" victory. Lord Roberts, then Sir Frederick Roberts, was sent

"Ulnsvaal
°"' *® General Colley's successor, but reached Capetown only

to find that an armistice had been concludec" and that his

services were no longer required. After va. ous meetings

between Sir Evelyn Wood and the Boer Co manders, an

agreement was signed upon March 23, by Wi..ch the Boers

consented to disperse their forces and return to their

homes, having been guaranteed the right to complete self-

government under the Suzerainty of the Queen. The

final settlement in matters of detail was left to a Royal

Commission, the result of whose labours was embodied, in

the following August, in the Convention of Pretoria. The

administration of the Transvaal passed again into Boer

hands, and the British troops were withdrawn. Nominally

the State was left in a position not widely different from that

of a self-governing colony. The Queen of England was

its recognised Suzerain. The control of its foreign affairs

was reserved to the British Government. That same

Government was empowered to move troops through the

territory in time of war; and careful guaiantees of native

interests were provided. The appointment, however, of

a British Resident at Pretoria, to 'perform duties and

functions analogous to those discharged by a Charg^

c'affaires and Consul-general,' indicated that, while falling

short of a completely independent Republic, the Transvaal

State would be something more than a colony with

Responsible Government ; men read between the lines of the

Convention, each according to his views and prejudices,

some approved, and others interpreted the treaty to be a

skilfully worded surrender.

There was much to be said in its favour. The war
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p.rtook ot the nature of a i -il war. The future of Foulh Ch. VIII.

A)r ca depended and depends upon harmony be' een Dutch ^~^^fj
itid Eiif^li^h. and : longer f)£?htin^ went or, Jie deeperyi,ra/i</
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r ^w t">n wa - feeling of »vinb ,<, how

p-ea .ue p oilil\
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")'-een )f Eng nd
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under ding. ih
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iilook -he war appeured
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jject of whici self-goveriiment,
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'I the same side. All those who thoni^ht

rth

k w that 1 gland could crush out the rising, ?"

icicry wo'- involve more loss of life. Wa;^

lile, w <? noral, thus many argued, because
'

airear ' gh* ng and slaughter, to kill more i

make wive idows and more children fath

to St into he wilderness new bands of trt

iispis d .iih und; .ng hatred of British ruic, for an end

ich, if It we e of any value, might he in great measure

t any late att.nned by peaceful means?

On the other hand, it was maintained that the British

Go rnmi i had been faced by o. : • rebellion, it had refused

i'> plain^-st terms, often repeated, the demands which the

ijo. ade, it had incurred engagements to white men

and '>lack alik<', who trusted its word, it had required

obediencL, it had outwardly been strong until disaster

f I

' C. iS66. April, iSS', p '9-
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occurred. Its adversaries, before they fought so well, had

of late years but an ignoble record, their country had been

a scene of lawlessness and anarchy, a land where liberty

had been abused, and where wrong-doers were unrestrained.

It was, moreover, a land of ignorance, where humane

concession would readily be interpreted as weakness, as an

indication that the Boer was a better man than the English-

man. Was it not wiser to follow the old sound rule to be

masters first and to be generous afterwards ? Would not

such a course conduce in the end to firnier peace, cemented

by the conviction that Englishmen were as good as their

word? These were in outline the views urged on either

side; the Government declared for peace, the Dutchmen

gained their point, and once more, for good or ill, there was

undoing in South Africa.

In the autumn of 1880, before the Boer war broke out,

Sir Bartle Frere had left the Cape. He had been censured

:

he had been superseded in his High Con^missionership, as

far as South Eastern Africa was concerned ; the special

allowance made to him had been curtailed; finally he had

been recalled. Both parties in the State had found fault

with his conduct of affairs, he had left England in good

repute with all men, he came back blamed and set aside.

Yet, like his distinguished predecessors, who had been

recalled, like Sir Benjamin D'Urban and Sir George Grey,

if he had lost the confidence of Secretaries of State, he

had won that of the colonists in South Africa. He left

a name behind him which was honoured and loved; English,

Dutchmen, and natives alike trusted his actions and believed

his words.

Years enough have now gone by to make clear the

leading features in Sir Bartle Frere's South African career.

None can now doubt that at the time he bore the blame

of much in which he had no hand. The annexation of the

Transvaal, with ail its results, was none of his handiwork.

f:
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It was his misfortune, not his fault, that at the time when Ch. Viii.

he was High Commissioner in South Africa a forward policy -*—
in foreign and colonial matters was for good or bad reason
widely distrusted ..i England. It was his misfortune, not
his fault, that the Zulu war opened with the massacre at

Isandhlwana. A slight change of public opinion, a slight

turn of events, in no way connected with his merits or his

demerits, might have brought him back in triumph not in

disgrace, and the policy for which he was discredited might
well have earned him thanks and honours. His policy was
that throughout South Africa the British power should be
paramount; that the way to deal with European colonists

is to trust them, and to give them suitable institutions;

and that in a continent where white men are colonising, and
on the 'ringe of their colonisation, there can be and there

should be no place for armed savages. These were the
main lines on which ir Bartle Frere worked, and history has
abundantly proved that on these lines alone could salvation

be found for South Africa.

Like many other peoples, ancient and modern alike, the Zululand
Boers could fight but could not govern. Having regained '^^'"' '^*

their country, they relapsed very much into their old ways,
"""^'

became embroiled witli the natives, and, trekking as ever,

took up ground alike on the eastern and on the western
frontier of the Transvaal territory. It will be well to

trace very briefly the course of events which took place
on the eastern side, before turning to the West where the

English in no long time pressed onward once more through
Bechuanaland. 'The Zulu military organisation is an
excrescence quite alien to the natural habit of the people.'

The Zulus are ' men very capable of being moulded in the
ways of civilisation and, when not actually trained to man-
slaughter, not naturally bloodthirsty nor incurably barbarous*.'

C. jj6o. 1879, P- ^7-
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The words were Sir Bartle Frere's, written while Cetewayo's

regiments were still in existence. Their truth is fully proved

at the present day, for year by year Zululand with its people

prospers in quietness and peace. Such a result, however,

could not in the nature of things be at once produced, and

the so-called settlement of Zululand after the war was hardly

likely to produce it. The country was broken up into

subdivisions, under thirteen chiefs all independent of one

another, and two of them not even of Zulu blood, one of

them, Hlubi, being a Basuto and the other, John Dunn, an

Englishman. In three years a state of anarchy ensued,

and at length, in 1882, the British Government determined

to restore Cetewayo, though not to the whoie of his original

kingdom. About two-thirds of the territory was assigned

to him, and of the remainder part was left under the rule of

Usibebu, a chief of the royal house but a strong opponent

of the old king, and part was constituted a Reserve under

British protection, being intended to be a dwelling-place for

those chiefs and their followers who might not be content

to submit to Cetewayo's authority. Cetewayo himself paid

a visit to England before returning to Zululand, and in

January, 1883, was formally reinstated at Ulundi. For a

year only his life lasted, and a troubled year it was. He
wished to exercise and extend his authority as in the days

when his word was law to a large and disciplined army.

Hostilities broke out between his party and Usibebu's clan,

with the result that the king was driven to take refuge in

the Reserve, and on the advance of a small British force

surrendered at Eshowe. At Eshowe he died in February,

1884.

By this time a new element of confusion was making

itself felt. In 1882 Dutcli farmers from the Transvaal

l)egan crossing the frontier and taking up ground for farming

purposes in Zululand. Some came in, and brought others

in their train, until gradually a cunsiderable extent uf Zulu
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country was more or less in Boer occupation. After Ch. Vin.
Cetewayo's death the Dutch interlopers proclaimed his son -**-

Dinizulu King of Zululand, and siding with his party
completely defeated his hereditary foe Usibebu. The price
of their assistance was a title from the king they had set
up to a Boer State in Zululand, which was christened the The 'New
' New Republic/ and whose formal existence dated from ^''Z"*'''^'

August, 1884. Fearing to add to their responsibilities in
South Africa, twice bitten, in the Zulu and Boer wars, and
three or four times shy, the British Government had hitherto
steadily rejected the only satisfactory solution of Zulu diffi-

culties, the declaration of British sovereignty over Zululanri
But it now became clear that, if not annexed by the
English, the whole country would be taken by the Boers.
To safeguard the sea-board, the British flag was in December,
1884, hoisted at St. Lucia Bay, and very soon little but
the sea-board would have been left, for by the end of 1885
Dutch claims extended over three-quarters of the Zulu
territory. At length decisive steps were taken, the new BH/isA
republic was in 1886 formally recognised but narrowed in ^'«'"'«Jf'">

limits, being subsequently incorporated in the South Muc.m^Tzulu!'^
Republic*, and in the following year the remainder of Zulu-

'"'"'•

land was proclaimed to be a British possession,

British sovereignty did not at once bring peace in its

train. Intertribal feuds continued, the chief offenders being
Dinizulu and his followers, known as the Usutu party,
between whom and Usibebu there was endless war. Through
1887 and 1888 the troubles went on, engaging a considerable
number of soldiers and police, but towards the end of the
latter year the mrlcontent chiefs were caught, tiied by a

> In a district which was cut off from It, and included in the British
colony of Zululand, the Dutch farmers were by a special proviso allowed
to retain their farms at a nominal quit rent. The district was hence
known as ProvuoB. The New Republic subsequently formed the
Vryheid district of the -vjuth African Rfpnhlic, hsvir.g b^a i&or.
porated with it in July, 1888.

i. u-cu mwor

I
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Vka\ I. special commission, and eventually sent into banishment.
"**~ The record of Zululand after that date was in the main one

of peace, and indications of mineral wealth attracted a grow-

ing white population. Its northern frontier, extended in 1888,

was subsequently carried inland up to the Portuguese boun-

dary, including certain native territories situated between the

Lebombo mountains* and the Pongola River, which were

annexed in 1895 ;
while on the north-east it bordered on

Amatongaland, which was in 1895 definitely placed under

British Protectorate.

Events in The Bechuana tribes on the western frontier of the Trans-

Dechuaiia-
^^al Republic suffered much at the hands of the Boers.

Their grievar > s were heard of in England, for Bechuanaland

was a favourite mission field, and men like Livingstone,

where native wrongs were concerned, did not mince their

words. Nor were traders, who went by the western route

into the interior, inclined to let the Dutchmen stop their way.

Before the Pretoria Convention was concluded in 1881, the

boundary line was ill-defined or not defined at all, and the

Keate award, which limited the Republic on the south-west,

the Boers never fully accepted. That difficulties would

constantly recur in this region was certain, and Sir Bartle

Frere proposed to strengthen British authority by establishing

agents of the government with the native chiefs, at such

centres for instance as Kuruman in the south of the Kalahari

and Khama's town of Shoshong in the far north". During

the Zulu war the Boers tried to gain a footing in Bechuana

territory, but the police of Griqualand West, with the help

of volunteer levies, proved strong enough to hold them in

check. Then came the Boer war and the Pretoria Con-

vention. That Convention defined in detail the boundaries

' The Lebombo mountains form the eastern boundary of Swaziland,

which by a Convention of December, 1894, was placed under the ad-

ministrative control of the South African Republic.
• C. a, a 20. December, 1878, p. 351.
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of the Transvaal, and left to the Queen's Government, as Ch. VIII.
the Suzerain, the control of all dealings with natives beyond -*-
its borders. Notwithstanding, Boer marauders soon began
again to make trouble among the Bechuanas, and, adopting
the same policy as their countrymen adopted in Zululand,
obtained grants of land as the price of aiding one or other
of contending chiefs. The result was the establishment of
two petty republics, one called Stellaland whose centre was Stel!alan,i

Vryburg, the other further north, bearing the name of^^f^^^
Land of Goshen. Thus on the west as on the east of
the Transvaal, unrestrained by treaty ligations, which the
Boer Government was hardly able, even f willing, to enforce,
Dutch occupation was spreading, to the detriment of native
rights and to the exclusion of British influence. Fortunately
the cause of two Bechuana chiefs, who were the immediate
sufferers, the headmen of the Batlapin and Baralong clans
respectively, found strong champions in England, among
them Mr. W. E. Forster, bound by Quaker traditions to
the cause of humanity. British interference was demanded
and could not be refused, and action, when it came, was
justified by success.

In 1884 a new treaty took the place of the Pretoria Con- The Con-
vention, the Convention of London, signed on February 21 ^"***^of

in that year.
^'"*^-

It amended the former treaty in important particulars,
and the 'Transvaal State' was formally accorded the title of
the South African Republic. One of the specified objects
of the second Convention was a modification of the south-
western boundary of the Republic, and the Government of
the Republic renewed the pledge given at Pretoria to adhere
strictly to the prescribed limits, and as far as possible prevent
encroachment beyond its borders. In tho following May
a representative of the High Commissioner concluded treaties
with the Batlapins and Baralongs, by which the administration
of their country was vested in the British Crown; but shortly
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afterwards fighting broke out between the Baralongs and
the Dutch freebooters of Goshen, and the Government of

the South African Republic intervened, proposing to take
over the Baralong country. The time had come for strong
measures, if the boundaries fixed by the lately signed Con-
vention were to be upheld, and if Bechuanaland with its

native popula on was not to be 'eaten up' by the Boers.

Sir Charles Warren, who had successfullyadministered Griqua-
land West in 1879-80, was sent out as Special Commissioner,
and, landing at Capetown in Deci .iber, 1884, marched up
country with a force of 4,000 men, including a large pro-
portion of irregular troops. The expedition was completely
successful, no open opposition was attempted. Stellaland

and Goshen were swept away, the boundary between
Bechuanaland and the South African Republic was beaconed
off, west of the Republic a British Protectorate was pro-
claimed as far north as the twenty-second parallel of South
latitude, and the southern part of Bechuanaland below the

Molopo River, the scene of the late difficulties, was on
September 30, 1885, constituted a British colony.

Thus the territory to the west of the South African

Republic, as far north as its northernmost border, was brought
definitely and exclusively under British control, and the way
was made clear for the English towards the Zambesi and
Central Africa. The event was achieved in a short time
and with comparatively little difficulty. It was almost
a surprising success, when contrasted with previous reverses

suffered at the hands of natives and Boers alike. The
agents were well chosen, a determined leader backed from
the first by a strong force, and a force composed in great

measure of men accustomed to the conditions of South
African warfare. But there were other circumstances which
favoured the outcome of Sir Charies Warren's expedition.

The London Treaty had but lately been made, and the

advantages which it gave to the South African Republic

sp»isaRf^»^p
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Marquez. The Portuguese right to the northern shores of

the estuary and the territory beyond was uncontested ; but,

in virtue of a treaty made with a native chief in 1823, Great
Britain claimed all the southern side. The Portuguese, on
the other hand, claimed both shores of the bay and estuary,

together with a considerable amount of territory to the

south, extending on the coast-line as far as 26'' 30 South
latitude. In 1872 the two Powers agreed to submit the

question at issue to the arbitration of Marshal Macmahon,
President of the French Republic, who delivered his award
in July, 1 875 He decided wholly in favour of the Portuguese;
and Great Britain, the unsuccessful claimant, was at the

time fain to be content with a pledge already given by
Portugal, that the territory in question should not in any
case be parted with to a third Power. Subsequently, by
the third article of the Anglo-Portuguese Convention of June,
1 89 1, the frontier of the Portuguese sphere was moved yet

a little further south, ' as far as a line following the parallel

of the confluence of the River Pongola with the River
Maputa to the sea-coast'.' Up to ihat point British territory

or Protectorate extends, and no room is left on the eastern
side of South Africa for the intervention of any other
European nation. Moreover, by the mutual concession
embodied in the seventh article of the same treaty, Great
Britain acquired the right of preemption of any territories

south of the Zambesi, which were within the Portuguese
Sphere of Influence.

On the western side of the continent, in the same latitudes,

there is now a German Protectorate. In 1867, the Governor
of the Cape Colony had urged the Home Go^i-iment to
extend British territory northward along this coa.. as far

as tue twenty-second degree of south latitude; in 1877
Sir Bartle Frere recommended that the whole roast-iine

' C. 6370. 1891, p. a.

'!^PTO
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Cape, and a Commissioner was sent from the colony to

Namaqualand, through whose efforts peace was for a while

restored. No part of the territory, however, was then 01

subsequently annexed, with the exception of Walfish Bay;
and in 1880, the Colonial Secretary, Lord Kimberley, de-

finitely negatived any schemes for the extension of British

authority over the Namaqua and Damara country.

In the same year an article in the Berlin Geographical

Journal attracted some attention in the Cape Colony. Its

writer, Ernst von Weber, argued in favour of German
colonisation in South Africa, laying stress on the kinship

between the Germans and the Dutch Boers, advocating the

Boer cause against the English, and suggesting among other

points that Matabeleland might be a suitable scene for

a German settlement, to which the Transvaal Dutchmen
would flee from British oppression, and where, among natives

of somewhat intractable character, German colonists 'by their

greater pliancy ' would be more likely to live at peace than
' the more inflexible and stiff-necked English '.' No signs at

the moment indicated that the German Government shared
or approved the views expressed in the article, but Germany
had now reached the stage at which the acquisition of foreign

territory is not distasteful to a great nation, and when colonisa-

tion furnishes a natural outlet for its energies. It had fought
and won its great war against France, its union had been
accomplished. Strong in consolidation and in the sense
of work done and victory gained, its people were ready
to compete in other fields, to take up waste places outside

of Europe and credit them to the Fatherland.

Early in 1883 the German Ambassador notified to the

Foreign Office that a German merchant intended to establish

a factory north of the Orange River, and inquired whether

the British Government exercised any authority in the district

C. 4190. 1884, p. 8.
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fact' ThPinlonHK \^ •
^""^ *" accompiishe(itact

.
The inland boundaries of the Protectorate and Sphere
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•
' Influence were at a later (hte defined by the third article

of tlie Ang )-(> rman A"r<' rnent of July, 1890, by whicli

access wa^ given fron; ; .c '.jcr»nan territory to the Zambesi

l\iver'.

The year 1884 saw the German flag hv^.. d elsewhere In

Afrira, and Ge many taking keen part in llic international

I ompetiiion which has parcelled out among various claimants

the long neglected continent. Complications might have

been avoided, and a considerable amount of friction, if the

advice of far-seeing men had been taken in tune, and the

South African coast-line on the west side, as on the east, kept

exclusively in British hands. But German intrusion into what

the English had sleepily considered to be their preserve had

at least the advantage of making Englishmen at home and in

the Cape Colony more wide awake, and German competition

gave a new and suong impulse to British colonisation in

South Africa.

By the eii<i if 1887 the Transvaal was, as it had been at

the beginning o. 1877, a self-governing republic, subject to

certain conditions, tiu most important of which was the restric-

tion on its foreign relations embodied in the fourth article uf

the London Convention. The character of its population

was rapidly becoming modified, and it was no longer merely

^e home of a small number of Dutch farmers living among
a much larger number of natives; but by the side of the

Boers was springing up a constantly increasing community
of European and Australian miners and owners of mines.

' By this article the inland boundary from the Orange River north-
wards is the twentieth degree of East longitude as far as its intersection
with the twenty-second parallel of South latitude, that parallel eastward
as far as its intersection with the twenty-first degi c of East longitude,
that degree northward as far as its intersection with the eighteenth
parallel of South latitude, th.it iiarallel eastwaid to the river Chobe,
and the centre of the main rhaiiifl of that river to its junction with the
Zambesi, where it terminates. ' It is understood that under this arrange-
ment Germany shall have free access Iro-u her I'rotectorate to the
Zambesi hy a strip of territorv which shnH at no '^oint he less than
twenty English miles in width.' C 6046. 1890, p. 6.

'>^ WA
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DOrNG AND UNDOING. 3"
The State which had been abjectly poor, was fast becoming ch VIIInch. Its boundaries had been defined, and it had gained — "

additional territory. On the other hand the English held
Bechuanaland along the whole of its western frontier- on
the east the coast country of Zululand had been constituted
a British colony, and the first step had been taken towards
a British Protectorate over Amatongaland by a treaty of
1887. under which the Amatonga people agreed not to c^de
any part of their territory to a foreign power without the
sanction of the High Commissioner. On the north the
Republic was bounded by the Limpopo or Crocodile Riv.r
beyond which is the Matabele and Mashona country .t'

must now be told in very brief outline how, through the
agency of a Chartered Company, ii.is northern land became
a field for British colonisation.

Most of the country in question was under the supremacy of AfataM.
Lobenguia, the kmg of the Matabele, son of that Moselekitzo '-''

nonh. Lobenguia s realm extended roughly from the country /,,,„of the Bamangwato on the west to the eastern watershed, and ^/'''

from the Limpopo on the south as far as the Zambesi He
'^'""'"''"'

Claimed as his subjects weaker tribes, such as the Mashonas,
the Makalaka, and the Banyai. His power was, as Cetcwayo's
power had been, that of a ruler of armed and disciplined
savages In 1887 he was the most formidable native chieftain
south of the Zambesi. Reputed to be rich in mineral, dimly
identified by vague report with the fabled land of Ophir this
far-off territory was known to none but the few adventurous
hunters and traders, whom the Matabele king admitted
withm its borders. Only in the extreme south-west, by the
Tat. Rivrr. were gold-fields opened in intermittent fashion
about the year 1869. The great find of gold in the Transvaal
•n 1885 and ,886 recalled attention 10 Mashonaland, specula-
tion was rife, and visions of wealth to be amassed beyond the
Limpopo turned men's e.^s to the n(,rti,. Lobenguia. as !hs
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Part I. father before him •, had always professed friendliness to the

—" Knglish, and when it seemed as though his country would

become infested by white adventurers, whose claims would

give trouble in the future, it was deemed advisable, in his

own interests and in those of Great Britain, to send up

a responsible agent to his Kraal at Bulawayo. Mr. Moffat,

Assistant British Commissioner in the Bechuanaland Pro-

British tectoratc, was despatched on the mission, and in February,

'lXV^Io. '^^^' ^* concluded an agreement with the king, by which

the latter undertook not to make any treaty with a foreign

power, nor to sell or cede to foreign nations any part of his

territory, without the sanction of the High Commissioner.

From this date, as against Germany, Portugal, and the South

African Republic, Matabeleland and Mashonaland were held

to be under British protection. Subsequently the Anglo-

German agreement of July, 1890, defined German limits to

the west; the Anglo-Portuguese Convention of June, 1891,

defined Portuguese limits to the east ; and by the tenth article

of the Convention of 1890 between Great Britain and the

South African Republic, respecting Swaziland, the Transvaal

Government withdrew all claim to extend ite territory or

influence beyond its existing northern boundary, the Limpopo

River. Thus safeguarded against foreign claims, this northern

section of the South African peninsula was opened to British

trade and British settlement.

Between the years 1880 agd 1890 there was a new birth

of Chartered Companies, and a fresh impetus was thereby

given to the onward movement of British colonisation. Of

four great companies which received Royal Charters in this

period, one, the eldest of the four, found its field in Borneo

;

the sphere of the other three, the Niger Company, the

Imperial British East Africa Company, and the British

Kew bii-fh

of Char-
tered Com
fanies.

' In 1836 Moselekaize nade a trenty of friendship with the (joTernor

ct the t.'ape.
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South Africa Company was Africa. Youngest of the four,

the last-named company has made most history, the scene

of its ojjcrations has been most favourable in point of

climate for British enterprise, and, whatever may have been
its merits or demerits, its vigour in war and peace has

commanded admiration from friends and foes alike.

Eighteen months and more passed fro-n ihe date of Moffat's

treaty with Lobengula, before the British South Africa Company
received its charter. There were rival concessionaires witli

conflicting claims, but the two main groups of rivals came to

terms, and combined their forces; and in October, 1889, the

charter was granted. Well-known names appeared in the

preamble, among them the name of C. J. Rhodes, the origina-

ting and guiding spirit of the enterprise. The ' principal field

'

of the company's operations was defined to be ' the region of
Soutl; Africa lying immediately to the north of British

Bechuanaland, and to the north and west of the South
African Republic, and to the west of the Portuguese do-
minions.'

No northern limit to its sphere was fixed, and beyond the
Zambesi into Central Africa that sphere extends. The con-
struction of railways and telegraphs, the promotion of trade
and colonisation, the development of mineral and other con-
cessions with due regard to native interests, such were the
objects which the founders of the company had set forward
in their letters to the Government. These objects the charter
empowered them to carry out, but any monopoly of trade
was definitely negatived, and over the political and adminis-
trative dealings of the company the Government reserved
a general control.

The extension of the railway northward from Kimberley
into Bechuanaland, and the enrolment of police, at once
occupied the attention of the newly-formed company ; but,
early in 1890, preparations were made to ensure the oc-
cupation of Mashonaland, and to forestall possible and

Ch. VIII.
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Its charter.

Thtfirtt
txptdition
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Part I. rumoured competitors. A pioneer expedition was detcr-

•• mined upon ; but, before it set out, care was taken to soothe

the Matabele king, suspicious with good reason of white

intruders, and a route was prescribed, avoiding as far as

possible the Matabele kraals. Guided by Mr. Selous, of

hunting fame, a party of 170 picked pioneers, with 400

native drivers, and under the escort > f 500 police, left their

camp on the Macloutsie River on June 28, 1890, and

marching east and north for 400 miles reached Fort Salisbury

high on the Mashonaland plateau on the following Sep-

ti-mber la. Along the route a road was made; and at four

points. Tuli, Victoria, Charter, and Salisbury, forts were

established and garrisoned. Not a single life was lost on

the expedition, and the Matabele, though evidently irritated

and alarmed, made no opposition.

The shortest route to Mashonaland, however, is not from

the south, but from the east where the starting-point is the

. '^tiiary cf the Pungwe River in the Portuguese province of

Sofala. Immediately after the arrival of the expedition at

Fort Salisbury, the representatives of the Chartered Company

began to enter into relations with native chiefs to the east

and south-east, whose territory the Portuguese claimed to be

within their Sphere of Influence. Collisions ensued between

the Company's police and Portuguese forces, notably at a

place named Massi Kessi, where was a depot of the Mozam-

bique Company. The Portuguese commandant at Beira, at

the mouih of the Pungwe River, closed that route ; a British

steamer en tlie Lim[)opo was seized by the Portuguese

Customs Officers ; and for a short time open war between

Great Britain and Portugal appeared to be imminent. The

irritation of the Portuguese was intelligible. Though fallen

from their high estate, they inherited the traditions of empire;

and, if their dominion on the eastern coa^t of Africa was

greater in n ime than in fact, they tlierished the claims which

in days long past their ;uk esters had made good, and resented

DifficuUiei

u<ilh the

J'oilu-

i;uesi.

J"a
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the threatening advance of private adventurers under cover of Ch VIIl
British protection. Their very weakness was their strength, -^ '

and it had ill beseemed the Government of Great Britain
to take high-handed advantage of a smaller power. The
Chartered Company's movements were held in check, corre-
spondence passed between London and Lisbon, and in June,
1 891, a comprehensive treaty was signed between the two ThtAnfflo-
nations, defining their respective Spheres of Influence in ^<»-'».^f"

Afrk^i. By this treaty the Company were guaranteed freedom i/Xf'"'
of access to their territories from the eastern coast, and under
us provisions, a railway was in due course constructed across
the low-lying country, infested by the deadly tsetse fly,

which lies between the Pungwo River and the plateau of
Mashonaland.

While in difficulties with the Portuguese on the east, the /!>\tifmurs
Company were at the same time threatened with Dutch */ ^"-^^

invasion from the south. In 1890, before the pioneer w/^'
expedition started, schemes of Boer migration beyond the ^M"**
Limpopo were in the air, and in 1891 rumours of a trek,

^''^"^'^

organised on a large scale, took form and shape and
attracted serious attention. To the entry of Dutch agri-
culturists, who would take up land under the Company and
throw in their lot with the new enterprise, no objection could
be or was iikely to be made, but the danger was that a large
body of armed Boers might attempt to rush the territory
and proclaim a new republic. For a few weeks it was a real
danger; but the Government of the South African Republic
stood by the promises which it had made, and by pro-
clamation and threats of fine and imprisonment discouraged
the supporters of the trek ; a detachment of the Queens
troops was moved up into Bechuanaland, the Bechuanaland
police and the Company's police patrolled the frontier, the
fords of the Limpopo were watched, and when at length, in
June, 1 89 1, a small body of trekkcrs made their appearance
at the river, their leader was arrested and his followers were
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dispersed. Thus re'ieved from any immediate danger of

Dutch interference, and no longer in conflict with the Por-

tuguese, the Chartered Company were free to deal in war

or peace, as the case might be, with Lobengula and his

Matabele warriors.

That war would come must long have been foreseen. To
the Matabele power the British South Africa Company was

a standing menace ; to the Company the neighbourhood of

savage regiments was a constant and deadly peril. Mashona-

land, where the white men were established, where English

settlements were growing up, and English administration was

being organised, was claimed by tiie king as part of his

dominions, and the Europeans had entered it with his per-

mission. Savage despots, like the Matabele or Zulu kings,

are despots only within limits. They find in existence or

call into existence a trained fighting force which lives by war,

anti their young men, scenting blood from afar, will kill and

be killed to order, but ever strain at the leash which holds

them in. The chief himself befriends aw hile and protects

the trader or the missionary, he knows and dread? the strength

of the white man, he learns, it may be, to discern between

the European adventurer seeking what he may devour and

the friendly government of the great white Queen, pel oy

and not seldom some touch of kindly feeling holds hini bark,

until troubled and perplexed by the growing numbers of

self-seeking visitors, and called to account for such raids

and murders as have been the custom of his people, he

makes a last stand for savagc-y.

Three years passed before the inevitable struggle came.

The Matabele warriors murdered and enslaved the natives

of Mashonaland as in the time before the Europeans came.

White men too were threatened and robbed, life was unsafe.

Beginning and property was taken. At length, in July, 1893, a Mata-

bele impi entered the township of Victoria, butchering

Mashona servants or refugees; and, refusing to leave the

ofnoslili

tits.
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neighbourhood of the town, were driven ouf with loss of life Ch. Vlil
by the Company's mounted police. Communications with -^
the Matabele king gave little hope of peace. He claimed
the Mashonas as his subjects, and denied them the right of
protection from the white men. The Company in conse-
quence made ready for war, and forces of police and
volunteers gathered to march on Bulawayo.

It was no light matter this Matabele canipai-n. Organised t;,»m regiments, like their Zulu kinsfolk, the ^Jatabele fighiinff
'"^'"''"' ""

men were considerable in numbers, brave, trained dis-

^'"''"^"'

ciplined soldiers. Against them were irregular troops. I very
few hundreds in all. The route was long, the rainy season
was coming on, not a few in England predicted some such
disasters as had too often before been known in South
African warfare. At three points the Company's troops were
mustered. At Tuli on the frontier, about 140 miles due
jomh of Bulawayo, was a party of 250 white men; at
\ ictoria, 200 miles north-east of Tuli and lying due east of
Bulawayo, a second column was formed, including 400
Euroiieans; at Salisbury, north-east of Bulawayo and 190
m.les due north of Victoria, the third column numbered
260 white men. In all, the European forces at the Com-
l)any's Jisposal were, when the march began, not 1,000
stroig, but well armed and provided with ample ammunition
and Maxim guns. The plan of campaign was for the
Victoria and Salisbury columns to meet and march on Bula-
wayo from the east, while a simultaneous advance was to be
made by the Tuli troopers from the south. Before, however
the scheme could be carried out in its entirety, the Imperial
;. hce in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, owing to the threaten-

j attitude of the Matabele, became involved in the war with
aie result that the Tuli detachmentof the Company's forces
was diverted westward to combine with the Bechuanaland
police. Between Fort Salisbury and Fort Victoria stood
i-ort Charier, 65 miles due south of Salisbury, 120 miles due
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norlh of Viciona On September s, 1893, the Salisbury

column ipft for Fort Charter, and, after a iialt at that post,

began ii^ -.outh-westerlx march on Bulawayo on (October

On the i6th it met the advancing Victoria column ; and, after

crossing the range of the Matop; > ountains, on the 34th

the combined force reached the Shangani River. Forming

a double laager on a slope eyon i the river, the troops were

attacked before daylight on the fi)lK vitig morning by a

strong body of Milabele. about 5,000 111 number. Tliree

times the Matabele advanced on the camp, and three times

were repulsed with loss, until by 9 o'clock in the morning

the fighting was over, and the field was clear for the onward

march. The next day further skirmishes took place, but

the column still advanced, and early on November i passed

the headwaters of the '.mbembesi River within two days'

march of the king's kraal. Here, hastily laagered on open

ground, the Europeans were attacked at midday on Novem-

ber I by 7,000 Matabele, including the royal regiments, the

pick of Lobengula's army. Coming up through the bush

the savages charged with unswerving bravery, but the mur-

derous fire of the machine guns laid them low in hundreds,

and the fight was soon over. Two days later the victorious

troops marched into Bulawayo, finding it in flames and

deserted by its native inhabitants, but still tenanted by two

white traders, whose lives and property the old king had

with chivalrous good faith protected to the last.

The western force had in the meantime been making its

way up from the Macloutsie River. Its first object was to

occupy the Tati district, lying at a little distance to the

north-west, and to protect the mining settlement which had

been established there on the borders of Lobengula's country.

From Tati to Bulawayo, a distance of about 140 miles, the

main route runs due north- ast, rising ever towards the high

veldt or plateau, on which Bulawayo stands, and passing

over a Nek in the range of hills which for.r s the southern
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buuress oMatabeleland. On October ,9. the force left c„. V,n.
1 ati, including 4^0 Europeans and nearly 2,000 of Khama's -^
Banungwato followers, friends of the English, sworn foes
of .he Matahcle. The officer in command, Colonel Goold
Adams, planned to advance west and north of the direct
road and, skirting round the western spurs of the dividing
range, to turn the mountain passes. Diiven back by want
of water he took the direct route ; and on November a. near
the foot of the hills, the waggons in the rear of his column
Nvere attacked by the Matabelc. The attack was repulsed
w.th some loss on either side, and again the troops moved
on. weakened by the withdrawal of Khama and his men
among whom a rumoured outbreak of smallpox had created
a scare. The position was difficult and dangerou.. for the
Matabcle held strong positions on the line of march. bi,t.
while arrangements were being made to force the onwar.l
way. news came of the taking of Bulawayo. and the road
was left open. On November 12, Goold Adams reached
13u!awayo. meeting there Major Forbes, the successful leader
of the Company's troops, and Dr. Jameson the Administrator
of JMashonaland.

The Matabele were now dispersed, and Lol)engula a fugi- The
tive, m the country to the north of his old home. A patrol /"«"" "f
was sent out to overtake him, if possible, and to break up aw'^

S

the remams of his army; and for three weeks there was ^ "/"»''

skirmishing in the bush on the line of the Shangani River.
/"yj"'"'

One sad incident marred the success of the campaign, but
added to the record roll of fighting heroism. A small
reconnoitring party, under Caj-tain Allan Wilson, was sent
on in advance, tracking Lobengula to his hiding-place.
Attacked by overwhelming numbers, and cut off by a flooded
nver from the main body of troops, the Englishmen, thirty
in number, fought in a ring, their only barricade being the
dead bodies of their horses. Defending themselves till their
ammumtion failed, they fell, as they stood, side by side ; none

IS^^-'^SS'. :'AaKaftF*'.^ a:--n -vsr-^n- ^KviP-i-.. ' yn-'r'. ";UWGWii>J
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Part I.
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lived to tell the tale; but natives bore ungrudging witness to
the white mens dauntless death. The rainy season had

death of T '°'"' °"' /"""^'^ ^«^^''"«^ '" ^^« '""&'« *as useless, and
Lobenlula.

^^"^ ""^^P^ withdrew to Bulawayo ; but the campaign was
over, the Matabele on all sides came back to their kraals
and early in 1894 Lobengula died.

^

Thus ended the Matabele war. It ended with the break-
ing up of the military system which Chaka the Zulu had
perfected in years gone by. As the Dutchmen, with their
hre-arms, fighting in guerilla fashion, in old times overmatched
Zulus and Matabele alike, so in later days it was left to an
irregular force, with the modern appliances of Maxim guns
to conquer and disperse Lobengula's army. It was the
work of a private company, into whose hands the Administra-
tion of Matabeleland passed, their powers being regulated by
the Matabeleland Order in Council of July 18, 1894; under
the new system, which replaced a savage despotism, the
number of white colonists increased day by day; and in a
very few months Bulawayo became the scene of a thrivin?
English settlement.

The present chapter, which opened with the first British
annexation of the Transvaal, an act which was undone, may
appropriately close with the British acquisition of Rhodesia
an act which embodied finality. It is hardly too much to say
that of all the landmarks in South African history the one to
which most substantial importance attaches, as pointing to
the end of the old order, the beginning of the new, is this
great feat of northern expansion, coupled with the fact that it

was achieved by British citizens, mainly by one great British
citizen, not by the British Government, which had hitherto
signally failed in its handling of South Africa. The acquisi-
tion of Rhodesia marked the end of militant savagery
Lobengula was the last heir of the Chakas, Dingaans
Cetewayos, Moselekatses, the last representative of definitely

.
organised military barbarism among the coloured races of
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South Africa. It marked the end of trekking, for the
Dutchmen, whose record had been one of movement, were
now hemmed in on the side of the interior by effective British
occupation. It defined by facts and men, and not merely
by the terms of lightly regarded Conventions, the limits of
the Souih African Republic, and thereby it circumscribed and
proportionately emphasised the storm-centre in South Afric.t.
But it pointed above all to the coming time. The trading
Station period had long passed out of remembrance. The
story of the Cape Colony had been merged in the wider tale
of South Africa. Now the de . elopment of the peninsula was
to be linked on to that of ihe great Central African regions,
for in February, 189 1, the charte. of the British South Africa
Company was definitely recognised as extending 'over the
territory under British influence north of the Zambesi and
south of the territories of the Congo Free Slate and the
German Sphere,' with the exception of Nyasaland. The
historian of the future will record that the British occupation
of Rhodesia was the beginning of the continental history of
South Africa.

VOL. IV.
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247.
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Australia, 331, 332, 236-238, 243,
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Bamangwato, 186, 271, 311,
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Bantus, the, 38, 183, 186, 187.
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Baralong, the, 186, 303, 304.
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Barend Barends, 184, 185.
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Bastards, the, 99 »., 1 83,
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167, 185-187, 190, 195, 206-
210, 214, 218, 220, 221, 347-
»49i 2.s6, 260, 263, 300.

Batavia, 24, 32, 43, 52-54, 57,
69, 85, 88, 92, 100, 101.
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Bathurst, 82, 134.
Batlapin, the, 186, 303.
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Baviaanskloof, 115.

Beach, Sir M. H,, 284 and «., 288.
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Beaufort West, 108, 226.
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117, 182-184, 186, 187, 196,

306, 314, 317, 319, 348, 351,
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315-
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181, 182,304,312,317.
Berea, 331, 332.

Berg River, Great, 63, 66, 82.
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.11 I , 315, 330, 333, 223,

349.
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Uoers, the, 58, 77-80, no, 111,
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374-376, 378, 384-305, 310,
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Uoomplatz, 311, 218.

Hoth, Pieter, 13 and «.
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304. 3'3-
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313-316, 331.
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Bruce, Mr., 133.

Buffalo River, 108, 157, 158, 165,

166, 381, 383, 391, 392.
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Bulawayo, 313, 317-330.
Bulwer, Sir H., 376 «., 378,

380 n.
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Bushman River (Natal^, 356.
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„ Lord, 148.

„ River, 144, 185, 190,

206, 311, 214, 230, 321.

Calvinia, 83, 108.
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Cameron, 133.
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Campbell, Dr., 133.

Campbell, 184.

Canada, 73, 136, 187, 229, 331,

-32i 334, 263.

Cane, John, 193.

Cape Colony, 41, 49, 71, 73, 76,

79, 108-110, 129, 130, 137, 158,

164, 168, 177, 309, 335, 336,

23I1 232, 234, 235, 237-346,
250-252, 259, 263, 364, 375,

307. 309. 321'
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Cape District, 82, 109, 144.

Cape Peninsula, 2, 37, 3H, 4 , 43,
03, 77, I.A 137, 144, &c.
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, 3, 70, 71, 90, 94,

103, 109, 112, 136, 143, 159,

226-238, 330, 231, 244, 351,
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270-274, 276, 3; .

Carthaginians. 39.

Cathcart, General, 167, 168, 170W.,

173, 319-333, 330 n.
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Cetewayo, 257, 358, 369, 271, 373,

376, 379, 2S0, 283, 387, 300,

301, 3«'-

Ceylon, 13, 35, 67, 99, 283.

Chaka, 1 84-193, 257, 330.
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214-216, 338-230.
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Convicts, 16, 17, 235-243.
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,
30S.

Danes, the, 14, 18, 90, 104.
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De Mist, Mr., 100, loi, iio,
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Diamonds, 246, 248-250.
Diaz, 5, 6, 24.

Dingaan, 103-197, 224, 257, 284,

388, 320.
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Drakenitein, 66, 68, 69, 80, 82.
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184, 194, 200, 209", 217, 298.
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-- 73, 79. 88, 89, 92, 93, 105-107,
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7a. 73, 76, 78, 84-86, 88, 90-02,
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151, 222, 323, 231, 23., 240,
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and n.
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